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FOR SALE
-eeerg BV1LDINC AND WARBHOCSB, 
w BOND stkekt, *60,000.
__ ..toll» about 7000 Square feet. Full-
E!2l bseemrot with vault. Steam heated. 
•I,r” ■ floors. Good light. Garage In The Toronto World

senate p^'
-ttawa °

5R 15 1919 FOR SALE
/ N.B. COB. 8HUTER AND YKTNBtA 

STREETS.
Well constructed garage with elevator and 
gasoline tank. Two floors. 46* z 110* to 
lane.

38 King St. East.

***r M H. WlLLIAMS * CO.elaide 61QQ H. H. WILLIAMS * CO..Main 5450.

Fresh westerly winds; local snowfhifl;i«.„ 
but generally fair and decidedly cold.

# King St. B»*t. Main 5450.
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AS SOLDIERS NAME . 
MUNICIPAL SLATE

ASK MANDAMUS 
AGAINST COUNCIL

STARVATION AND MISERY 
IN MIDDLE EAST CAUCASUS

III i

SUED GREÏ IS 1
I

Various Returned Men's As
sociations-Pick Candidates 

for City Council.

Provincial Health Authorities 
Take Steps Today to 

Enforce Law.

\ GET WELL UPPED Hundreds of Thousands of Deaths Have Oc
curred—Cannibalism Believed to be Fre

quent—Small Bands Ravish Country. ^

"9 I
t :

Was Spoken of as Successor 
to Reading, But Then Pre
ferred to Remain Premier.

Congregations Just Out of 
Church Aid in Thrashing 
Aliens at Dominion, N.S.

Say His Resignation May 
Cause Earlier Session 

of Parliament.

Returned Soldiers’ Slate
Mayor: T. L. Chu: ch.
Control: Lieut.

The Toronto city council, having fail-
fed yesterday afternoon to take any ac
tion on tne arder oi the provinciaPboard 
of hea.th to issue a proclamation call
ing tor general compulsory vaccination, 
a motion will be maae at Osgoode Mali 
th.s morning on benalf of the provincial 

nprA.es .or a mandamus to compel 
city Wuncil to carry out the law.

“The matLr is entnqly out of niy 
hands now,” eaid Dr. McCullough, pro
vincial health oliicer, to The World last 
night. "Mr. H. M. Mo.vat, our solicitor, 
will do what -s necessary.”

As pointed- out in The World on Fri
day last the provincial board of health 
is vested With full legal power to put , .
the city practically in quarantine, whiefi ['Germans and Austrians, 
in effect to that nobouy would be per- I They eiuded their assailants and es- 
mitted to enter or leave Toronto with- I cap®d JhfL
SeU^Z8d^ rœ “ireentd°bÆ.;°aWt"

i.î.0 bmïr £%■ Ji'ü'iïï;
so far as the city council is concerned, times with a pair cf s£toso?s

Premier Drury said yesterday that if “uuurches were closing, and a
extreme measures w-ere found to be ne- crowd quickly gathered and counter• 
ceesar-y to stamp out the epidemic in attacked the aliens. The Germans and 
Toronto Dr. McCullough and those as- Austrians were severely beaten by the 
sociated with him would have the sup- enraged Britishers, and the foreigners

He was not were on|y rescued by the timely appear- 
opposed to vaccination personally hav- ance of the police, who dispersed the 
fng been rinnp w . l na, crowd. Worth was taken to Jail, andtn hP J,?,f tIZ ! he had warrants are out for the other aliens.
. . f Iar8[6ry in his public action a similar affray, énding in a stabbing,
D^. 1 « ot the responsible medi- occurred at Worth’s place a few months
cal officers. ago, according to the poMce.

Jâmèe Wallace,
Lieut-Co . Jesse Wright, Herbert La^e- 
wen, Alrred Magu.rè. - ,

Ward I: ALred Stubbings.
Ward IX: Hugh McLeod, Lieut. 

O’Leary.
Ward III: William Stephenson, Major 

D. H. C. Mason, R, G-een,
Ward V: Capt. Reeve,
Ward VI: A. Gadsby.
Ward VII: Sam Ryding.
Ward VIII: Walter Brown.
Board of education:\ Captain Rev. J. 

F. Tupper, H.P. Crook F. W. Pritch
ard, Fred HamBly, Ù. Ck Gallagher, M. 
Rawlinson, Miss BoultonX W- McLen
nan, J. H. Stanfoid, Joe \Lawson, A, 
Clayton, H. Bell, W. Surtèes, Mrs. A. 
Courtice. * \

The foregoing elate for thd\municipal 
elections was endorsed at p meeting of 
all bona fide chartered soldiers' organ
izations, held last night at St. George’s 
Hall under the auspices of the Veter
ans’ Council. The meeting was har
monious at all times and the delegates 
will report the slate back to tljelr res
pective associations, who will confirm 
the endorsation.

The meeting was comprised of dele
gates from the following ‘soldiers’ or
ganizations: G. A. C., G. W. V. A., U. 
V. L.; Originals*- Club, Army and Navy 
Veterans In Canada, His Majesty's 
Army and Navy Veterans, Naval Veter
ans, 74th Battalion and Kapuskaslng 
Old Boys’ Association.

T Constantinople, Dec. 15.—Winter is 
bringing intense misery, and hun
dreds of thousands of deaths from 
hunger and disease have occurred 
thruout the middle east Caucasus, 
South Russia. The flight of refugees 
of all nationalities thru Asia Minor 
into South Russia has begun.

Reports indicate that the unprece
dented hardships are increased by 
various little wars and also by little 
bands who prey on one another when 
there are no other victims. It is be
lieved that cannibalism is frequent. 
The Smyrna district is a fair example 
of Asia Minor. It is estimated that 
there are more than 150,000 Turks 
homeless, living in the open in the 
district and most of them starving. 
The sultan's solicitude is made impo
tent toy his lack of funds. The «conn? 
try is ravished by small scattered 
bands of troops who are fighting the 
Greeks, with the result that commerce 
is dead in Smyrna.

The Georgian army is helpless to 
control the bands in the Caucasus 
mountains, which lay tribute on the

villages and farmers, making raids 
and taking What they like, 
troops have become bolder around 
Novo Rossisk and are making nightly 
raids on the city. The same army or 
similar groups are harrying the other 
cities behind the so-called Deniklne 
lines and are also seriously interfer-

Greek

Washington, Dec. 15.—A successor 
to Viscount Urey as British ambassa
dor here prooab.y will not be se.ected 
until Viscount urey retufns to Eng
lua in January and comers witn his 
government. Lord Urey may decide to 
retain the post himself, it was indi
cated, It prospects tor American rati- 
Jçation of the Versailles treaty bright
en, and he can carry out his original 
plans for the re-establisnment of the 
relations of America and Great Britain 
on a peace 

The illness of President Wilson and 
the deadlock in the senate brought 
atout a situation where it was appar
ent Viscount Grey could not disenarge 
hi., functions- to his own satisfaction, 
hence his determination to return to 
England, for the present, at least.

The name of Sir Robert Borden was 
Considered as a successor to Lord 

tading during the presence of the 
Canadian premier in Paris in connec- 

with the peace conference. ' 
was understood then that he desired 
to retain his position in Canada. He 
has been in the habit of making sev
eral visits to this country every year 
for the benefit of his health, however, 
and it was suggested that climatic 
reasons might Influence him in, con
sidering a tender of the post at Wash-

Special to The Toronto World*
Ottawa, Dec. 15.—Aitho Sir Robert

Sydney, N.S., Dec. 15.—A German 
named Worth is in jail and a Canadian 
named Campbell is suffering from sev
ere cuts about the head as a result of a 
free for all fight between ç 
and alien enemies at Dominion Sunday 
night/ The trouble started at- .Worth’s 
house, where Campbell and a man 

i named MaoPherson were attacked by

aut
theif! Bo.Ucn stated to the press this after

noon that tne announcement of his 
... ..... „ .. „ ... , . torihcoming résiliation was .“unau-

ing with his trams and the British | thorized" tneie seems little doubt but 
and other supplies destined for the j mat it will soon be .confirmed by an of
frent. It Is thus that the big, bands 
under Makno obtain arms and clothes.
Makno is one of the successors of 
General Gregorieff, who was wounded 
by the Bolshevik! in the spring. He 
is crippled and is now at Podolia.

The railway stations are filled with 
sick, typhus stricken, and' other re
fugees, who travel inside and outside at an eany date, 
the box cars despite the cold. • The 
people of Odessa and other cities do 
not beg, but are living fçom hand to 
mouth, unconcerned as to the morrow 
or until the last ruble’ Is gone.

Commercial men report that In spite 
of the fact that south Russia has 
thousands of tons of coal, it cannot be 
moved.

i! anadiansw!

0 tiCiai statement trom the pnme minis
ter. Dur.ng tile past week S.r Robert’s 
condition has bic«me much more ser- 

Hd' has been unaoie to put in 
more than a few hours each day at his 
omce and it is known that he commun
icated to h.s coi.eagues his conviction 
that he must iel.nqu.sh the premeremp

0; h-
KhÆ 1UUS.
»■ basis.

Jt It had been noped that the subject 
would be dealt with by the cabinet be
fore any
the public, but the secret leaked out in 
spite of all precautions ,-and the gov
ernment Is now iairly up against the 
situation. , 

r-itssure

announcement was made to0
.

( ;

0 port of the government.
will undoubtedly 

brought to bear on^tjie prime minister 
to induce him to retain office, appoint 
a leader for the .heure and take a pro
longed vacation before coming to any 
final decision respecting his resig ,a- 
tlon. The impression here, however, 
is that Sir Robert will Insist upon re
linquishing hie post as soon as an 
agreement cun be reached respecting 
his successor.

May Cause Early Session.
A majority of the cabinet are said 

to favor referring this vexatious prob
lem to a parliamentary «caucus, and 
for that reason parliament may be 
summoned for the despatch of busi
ness at an earlier date than had been 
anticipated. A number of prominent 
Unionists, senators and members of 
the house will probably be called to 
Ottawa for an Informal, conference 
with the members of the government 
within the next few days. A number 
of telegrams were,, received by the 
prime minister today from Unionist 
members of the house, requesting that 
no action be taken until they had an 
opportunity to come to Ottawa. Sir 
Robert was at his office this morning, 
but remained at home this afternoon, 
lie declined to make any statement to 
the pr'ss, beyond saying that the re
lict published in the morning papèrs 
was unauthorized.

bem ntion
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WOMAN WAS ALIVE 
BEFORE THE FIRE

NORTH OBJECTS TO 
T.&N.0. TRANSFER

s’* m #« SIR THOMAS WHITE IS NOT 
CANDIDATE FOR PREMIERington.

WORK FOR SIR ROBERT 
AS AMBASSADOR TO U. S.

Sir Thomas White. M.P., made the 
following statement to a representative 
of The World last night in Toronto: 
“Any mention of my name in reports 
from Ottawa respecting the prime 
ministership has beèn entirely without 
any knowledge or consent on my part.

”1 am not a candidate for any office 
in the government, my intention being 
to return gradually; to business life.

"My reasons for retiring from the 
portfolio of financé were given fully, 
frankly and without reservation at the 
time of my resignation.’’

Five Members of Drury Cabinet 
Elected on Nomination 

Day.

Dublin Paper Charged With Of
fences Against Defence of 

Realm Act.

Inquest Into Death of Mrs, 
Coppen is Again 

Adjourned.

Cobalt Board of Trade Sends 
Message to Premier 

Drury.Special to Toronto World.
Detroit, Dec. 15.—Under the caption 

"Canada a Nation,” The Detroit Free 
press will say editorially tomorrow: 
“It is reported from Canada, that Fro
ntier S.r Robert Borden is about to 
retir# on account of ill-health and that 
he will be appointed British ambas
sador at Washington. While Sir Rob
ert would be acceptable in America 
as the first Can ad. an who over filled 
that important position, there is n it 
a great deal of likelihood of his get
ting it.

"Since France and Britain have 
composed all their differences, and 
nearly ail of the qther European 
powers have broken down, Washing
ton to the most important ambassa
dorial appointment in the gift of the 
British government. Al-tho there are 
Ho disputes to be nettled witn u», 
there are always trade matters com
ing up and the ambassador is expect
ed to do all in his power to culU- 

. rate a feeling of friendship between 
the two nations. It was these consid
erations which impelled the British 
government to , pass over its trained 
diplomats and send over Lord Bryco 
and later Viscount Grey, for these 
men had special qualifications which 
Sir Robert Borden has not in any
thing like the same degree.

“But there would be work for Sir 
Robert Borden to do if he came as 
ambassador from Canada. There never 
has been a Canadian ambassador, for 
until recently Canada has been re
garded merely as a colony, which had 
to conduct Its negotiations thru the 
British ambassador. Things have 
changed of late, however, for the peace 
conference has recognized Canada as 
a naUon by giving her a vote, the 
same representation that smaller 
nations got. She is virtually indepen
dent, having full control of her own 
fiscal policy, having her own little 
army and navy, making her own trade 
treaties and being represented in Lon
don by a high commissioner. She has 
the same king as England, but that 
is practically the only tie, except a 
sentimental one- There is no reason 
■why she should not go further and 
have her own representatives at for
eign courts if she so -desires.”

, cushion t
Hamilton, Ont., Dec. 15.—Hon. Wal

ter R. Rollo, Hamilton's minister of 
labor and health in the new provincial 
government, and Hon F. C. Biggs, 
minister of public works, were not 
opposed today, when nominations 
were held at the court house and 
Dundas town hall. But a few friends 
of the new ministers were present at 
the nomination proceedings.

Dublin, Dec. 15.—;The police today 
raided the offices of The Freeman's 
Journal and seized the plant and sup
pressed the paper. Tills action was 
taken in consequence ,of an article 
appearing in the paper, which was 
adjudged contrary to poilice discipline-

Soldiers and police arrived at The 
dn Townsend 

street at 11 o'clock at night. The sol
diers guarded each end of the street 
io prevent anyone from approaching 
or leaving the building. A police offi
cer entered 'and informed the editor 
that the plant and type and all copies today, 
of the paper of Dec. 15 on the prem
ises would be seized.

The charges include offences against

ate dissatisfaction, prejudge, against cer, and there were but four people in the 
recruiting for special police duty, and ball, 
against the discipline of the police 
force. The machinery was dismantled 
and the vital parts removed.

Protest Against Arrest.
The Dublin corporation adjourned 

today without transacting any busi
ness in protest against the arrest and 
deportation of Alderman Kelly, who 
was described by the lord mayor as 
"the soul of honor and truth.” The 
lord mayor characterized the recent 
raid on the Mansion House and the 
suppression of the Christmas fair as 
maddening.

Attacks on policemen in Dublin have 
necessitated constables patrolling beats 
in twos and threes, thereby under- 
policing some districts. As a conse
quence there has been an increase in 
robbery. As a remedy for this the 
government is inviting the civil ser
vants to become special constables.
If this means faitls to restore order 
and keep down crime It is expected 
that troops will be called to police 
the streets.

... 3.69 Dr. G. E. Silverthorne, senior 
at St. Michael’s Hospital, and Dr. Geo. 
W. Graham, 255 Avenue road, who per
formed the autopsy on the body of Mrs. 
Fannie M. Coppen, the woman whose 
charred remains were found after a fire 
in a lean-to at the back of her father- 
in-law’s home in Merton street, early ih 
the morning of Nov. 28, were the prin
cipal witnesses at the resumption last 
night of the inquest on Mrs. Coppen’s 
body.

The doctors submitted that the evi
dence in their hands showed undoubt
edly that Mrs. Coppen was alive when 
the fire started. They found no manes 
of violence on the body other than those 
caused by the fire.

From the post-mortem evidence, the 
doctors found that Mrs. Coppen had died 
of asphjTtia. Dr. Graham, in answer to 
questions by Crown Attorney Greer, 
said that the woman must have been 
unconscious when she fell <m the floor 
in the fire. It was pointed out that it 
was possible that the fumes from the 
fire had overcome her.

There were still a number of witnesses 
to be called when Coroner Dr. Julian 
Loudin announced an adjournment until 
Saturday afternoon. Dec. 20.

Cobalt, Ont., Dec. 15.—The council 
of the local board of trade has for
warded a protest to Premier O. E. 
Drury regarding the proposal ad
vanced at New Liskeard last week 
that the Dominion government be 
asked to take over the T. and N. O. 
Railway. In the letter to the premier 
it is stated that the board of trade 
regards the railway as one of the 
greatest assets of the province ani it is 
suggested that Hon. Mr. Drury might 
issue a public statement covering the 
question.
necessary to do something to offset 
the press campaign which is now go
ing on in down country newspapers, 
and thinks that if the road should lose 
its present identity it would no longer 
serve the purpose for which it was 
conducted. The idea was sponsored 
at New Liskeard by H. W. Cruick- 
shanks on behalf of the U.F.O, of that 
district

surgeon

... 3.25
iide ankle 
toes and

» FOR GREAI Freeman’s Journal office
, pec. 15.—R. H. Grant, min- 
<rucation in the Ontario leg-

Ottawa, 
ister of e
islature, was re-elected by acclama
tion for the County of Carleton at 
nominations held at Richmond, Ont.,

Wide toe, 
:s 1 to 5,

ri

The board feels it is

Successor In Month.
(From the Canadian Press.)

Ottawa, Dec. 15.—Sir Robert Borden"* 
successor will be appointed and the new 
government installed within a month. 
Arrangements to this end. at any rate, 
are now being made. The actual dite 
when Unionist supporters will meet ties 
with Sir Robert, and he still declines to 
make any comment whatever on the 
situation. It. is semi-offlcially intimated,

(Continued on Page 7, Cofumn 4).

Sizes 6 to Brantford, Dec. 15.—Hon. H. C. Nixon, 
provincial -secretary, was elected by ac
clamation in North Brant. At 1.30 today,

Balfour Says Britain and Do
minions Hatyaf^tni to Find 

Some .Organization.

.. 1.75 f/

N London. Dec. 16.—Right, Hon. Arthur 
Balfour, speaking at the annual meet
ing of the JBmpire Parliamentary As
sociation, Said that if the great group 
of free British deaaocracies had only 
•existed for the pimpose of fighting the 
recent war. It would not have existed 
in vain, but we must remember that 
moments of prodigious strain were al
ways followed by . periods of reaction.
We could not expect to be free from 
this in our imperial relations. The 
difficulty which statesmen of England 
and t-he dominions had experienced for 
a generation or more was still with 
us, of finding some organization which 
shall Increase unity of action without 
interfering with thé absolute auton
omy of jhe constituent elements of 
the great community of nations- 

He had no doubt that at the Paris 
conferences our colleagues among the 
allies sometimes found a certain diffi
culty in dealing with five natkms as 
tho they were only one, but they ac
cepted without question this situation, 
acted upon it and did their best to 
help representatives from all over thq 
empire when they desired to Join in 
any action.

Sir Donald MacLean, ^dependent 
Liberal leader, who followed Mr. Bal
four, said there was peace thruout all 
parts of the empire. In regard to the 
movement towards direct action, the 
true way to meet'that was to demon
strate that parliamentary action is the 
only sound way by which peoples can 

what men and what principles are to be governed
govern Canada hereafter, the forth- w. Adamson- Labor leader, said the 
corning session ought to see a reso- world was indebted to the British em- 
lution i passed asking the imperial pjre for saving civilization, and would 
parliament to amend the British North be indebted to it again for building 
America act so that not only could up
a pew franchise act and a new election speaker Lowther. who presided, the United States supreme court in
session, bufthat parliament be enabled ^ had^ires1'aidS|t0 m1" deoiarlne war-time prohibition const!-
to take the census of the population * Presided, and said it marked a tutionaJ, catnê as a tremendous jolt to 
of t-ie country on April I 1920 instead ste*?, towards the federation of the leaders of the “wets,” dispensers of

date, 1921. as provided Pilrh a,Xlents o£ Brlt^ empire, l.quors, the wiseacres, who have been
under the British North America act; a'‘h° h° be*leve that was stm a very prediclng a wet as well as a merry
and that this enumeration should be g way oft'_________________ Christmas, and the average man with
completed by the first of May or the ■ <-w-,y ,, i., ■ ,if a riciD a , , ... . .
first of June at the latest in 1920, LUVK-OUT IN MADRID "We do not care to criticize the

Ottawa He saidr ’ and that parliament still being in ses- MAKFK If) fiflh IFH F supreme court and nave no comment
"There Have «le a caucus sion on that date, should redistribute MAKES 30,000 IDLE to make at this time,” was the only

of t ie Unionist party to select a leader the seats as provided by the. consti-  V statenaent forthcoming from A. W.
for the time be.ng should Sir Rooert tution and give equitable représenta- Madrid. Dec. 1».—Thirty thousand «-.'aught, executive secretary of the New York, Dec. 16.—The foreign

Bolshevik! have advanced about 217 Borden retire; .to 'bejotiawg almost tion for all the voters. » ^Tu.^nMSe^e" hL^Tby the United State for 1919. the
T am convinced t îat an ejection "To do this parliament ought to The author!ti >; are taking steps to of a ’’chaser" t.iat his organization first year fol.owing the war, will prob-

must' come sooner or ^ater to settle recognize two principles in the new prevent disturbances. The street car was concerned chiefly with conriat- ably exceed *11,000.000.000 as compared
and to find out what the distribution of seats, namely, repre- employes w- go on strike tomorrow, ins the eighteenth amendment and with *4.259,000,000 for the fiscal year

neo-ole re-allv think not only as to sentation by population, and proper- The minister of the interior, ques- had "no direct interest” in the war-
rwnada’s political future and our ge.i- lional representation as well. These tioned regarding the possibility of the time act. -

r^oiicv bUt even before that to two things are not quite the same, but declaration cf martial law, replied that But the ' wets” had 
find a method of reconstruction after there is every reason why in the eiec- ‘he government had not reached a de-
the dislocation of the war But still tion that must be held in 1920 or 1921 , • Thî. cab:net ,was occupied
t-en before this is done parUament that we should have a reasonable today iq a discussion of the situation,
must hold a session and pass laws that franchise law a reasonable election BarceioGnraeat Loss of Tri e, 
would deal with the franchise, defining act, an absolutely fair representation Barcelona, Dei. 1...—This 
how aliens are to be made citizens arid of the* voters in constituencies or in I"eek of t.ie lockout and both 
voters how women are ti> be made groups as parliament may determine. ^!des a.^ear determined
voters, and how the voters’ lists are It may be all very well, as has been tne nnish.
to be prepared for the next, election, advocated in some of the papers, that
And there will also haVe to be an the Unionist party hold together until
election act passed, setting out the 1923 when a general election must be
methods of the conduct of the appeal held; but nobody is sure that the
to the country. Practically all our necessary cohesion is in sight for such
laws in these matters were upset by a course, and it is therefore in the

conditions: we conducted the last public interest that the country should
have well organized machinery for an 
appeal to the people based on abso
lutely impartial. apportionment 
equal political value to every vote in 
the country, which is not now the case 
nor cannot be the case unless laws 
like those above outlined are brought 
into existence.

“Then the ship of state can sail on, 
aa the poet says."

Stratford, Dec. 15.—Hon. Peter Smith 
returned without opposition at nom-HUNGARIAN TERRORIST

KIDNAPPED IN VIENNA
was
inatlons held at St. Marys today.

Boxes, with 
about 22” 

Very 
bination of 

Regularly 
... 14.50

Resume Telegraph Service
Between France and Germany

FAMOUS CONTRACTOR
IS DEAD IN LONDON

Vienna, Dec. 15.—The Hungarian ter
rorist, Schon, who had been in refuge 
here, was kidnapped today by two 
Hungarian detectives, who hurried him 
acr-qss the frontier in a mo-tor car and 
too-k him to Pudapest, where he now 
is in jail.

Schon was a prominent figure in 
the last revolution. He was accused 
of having killed Prof. Sehrendt, who 
was shot down in the street during 
the disorders in Budapest.

;es.
Paris. Dec. 15.—Telegraphic service 

between France a fid Germany will be 
resumed tomorrow, according to official 
announcement. This has been delayed 
owing to the diff.culty of establishing 
stable lines thru the devastated 
regions. No code will be allowed but 
the French, German. English. Italian 
and Japanese languages may be used.

London, Dec. 15.—Sir John Jack-, 
son, famous as a contractor, for pub
lic works in various parts of the 
world, died here today. He was born 
in 1851.

1

Unless Entente Give Assurances 
of Provisions and Raw* 

Material.
Sir John Jackson was a civil engi

neer of note. Among the great pro
jects in which he aided were the Man
chester ship canal, the great railway 
across the Andes from Arlca on the 
Pacific coast, to La Paz, Bolivia, the 
great barrage across the Euphrates 
river near Babylon; the Mesopotamia 
irrigation works and haJbor works in 
Canada, South Africa, Singapore and 
other places. He was created a knight 
in 1896.

-r CANADA’S POLITICAL CRISIS; Vienna, Dec. 12.—The Tyrol Diet 
-today unanimously adopted a note ask
ing the entente for spec.flc assurances 
thait the province will be provisioned 
and Mippùied with raw materials and 
utatlng that if tills assurance -is not 
forthcoming & joint customs, currency 
and provto.onlng treaty with Germany 
will be effected immediately.

In the course of the debate in the 
diet the declaration was made that 
while the present aot oontempùatsd 
only an economic union w.td Germany 
lit was useless to try to hide the fact 
that a -political unicn was the eventual 
object. AO the speakers emphasized 
the statement that the province had 
been driven to this step thru sheer 
necessity and economic -pressure.

Reports received from BalAurg say 
that the, provincial d-iet there contem
plates similar action when It reas
sembles and that the movement alio 
is making itself felt In CarintWa.

f’or without

rack, com-
!

Calls for a New Franchise Act, Votes for Women, a New Election 
Law and a Redistribution of Seats, With Recognition of Repre
sentation by Population and Proportional Representation— 
These Laws Must be Passed First and Forthwith—Then Let the 
People Say What They Want, or at Least be in a Position to 
Say So—Then Go on With Reconstruction.

6 to 9 Cup. 

ng, $3.76 to NEW YORK "WETS" 
BADLY JOLTED

Jc German Note is Delivered
To Conference Secretary

i *15 00.
igs a l same
...... 10.00

I-

ARMY BITES HARD, 
THO RETREATING

Paris, Dec. 15.—The German note in 
reply to the entente, the contents of 
which were summarized in a despatch 
from Berlin yesterday, was delivered 
today to Paul Dutasta, secretary of 
the peace conference.

Everything Was Ready, But 
Supreme Court Decision 

Delivered Knockout.
The Impending resignation of Sir people are to be the real judges of 

Robert Borden calls for Immediate 
change In the laws governing our fed
eral electoral machinery. These changés 
should precede everything e.se. 
have no up-to-date machinery for 
registering the voice of the people as 
to how and by whom they are to be 
governed.
this phase of the situation In the fol
lowing.

k

Jl
Siberian Forces Deliver Short 
i>’But Effective Blows Against 
Î ' Bolsheviki.

BRITAIN LEADER 
IN WORLD TRADE

We New York, Dec. 15.—The knockout 
delivered John Barleycorn today by

I-
NO COMPLICATIONS

IN CLEMENCEAU’S HURT
W. F. MacJean deals with

Jrkutsk, Siberia, Dec. 15.—The Si- 
^01 an army continues to retreat be
fore the Bolsheviki,

-2
Of on the same

Exceeds Commerce of U. S.w. F. Maclean, M.P- for South York, 
was asked as to w-hat he thought ought 
to be done in view of ihe political

Paris, Dec. 15.—Drs. Tuffler >»4 
Laubry made another X-ray examina
tion of Premier Clemenceau this even
ing, after which they issued the fol
lowing bulletin:

“The X-ray examination shows a 
fracture of the eighth rib on the left 
side, with a little displacement. There 
are no complications.”

M. Clemenceau remained at home, 
but received President Poincare and 
Dr. Renner, tho Austrian chanuellor.

but from time to 
time it is delivering short but suc
cessful blt*>;s against the- enemy, ac
cording to an official communication 
Issued by the general staff of the Si
berian army today. From Omsk, the

rad. stuffed 
il white. 85c
......................69

t)y Probajbly One Billion
Dollars.

ypey wagon.
.59

m of horses.
. «89 i

miles, according to the- statement,
, which adds that the natural conditions 

of the territory are unfit for the offer
ing of a, serious defence.

Refugees 'arriving here from Omsk 
Assert that after the former capital 
°f the Kolchak government was cap
tured by the Bolsheviki, Chinese and 
Magyar troops immediately began pil
laging and robbing the people and 
shooting down officers.

In numerous instances officers were 
taken to the river and plunged into 
tne water thru icè holes, their ice- 
covered bodies afterwards being 
thrown into the streets- 

The all-Russian government has is- 
•ned a decree increasing the salaries 

officers "and men and giving pen
sions to their families.

m ^at0- the Japanese ambassador, 
told representatives of the press today 
that the Japanese problem with re- 

l° Liberia remained unchanged. 
i™°’ ln view of the recent events, 
“*** was some discussion whether 
Japan's po'icy should not be changed. 
n events, he added. Japan never 

v-ould support the Bolsheviki. and he 
coped the allied policy would be the 
■tote.

oys. 2 ring
of 1914, all of which preceeded the war,

. according to approximate figures com-^a| EEiE œ
and Howland, who have led the lega =r.ceS- Great Britain still retains the
forces of the antis declared it all leadership in wo: id trade, according to
rested with the president ana senate the bank-s statistics, with a total for 
whether Americans were once more to i ^919 that probably exceeds that of the 
taste ’red liquor.’ If the senate rati- | United States, possibly reaching 
fies the peace treaty before January $12,000,000,000 mark.
IS, when the constitutional amendment j Exports form two-thirds of the Unlt- 
becomes effective, and the -president ' ed States trade while imports attain 
immediately issues a proclamation de- the samerratic in Great Br.tain flg- 
ciaring war and war-time prohibition uree. Amer can exports approximate 
at an end, then ail will be well, ac- m0-e than *7 000.000,000 as against *2
cording to Mr. Buckner. 365.000,000 f r ths 1914 fiscal year and

The blow fell hardest upon the thou- imports *3,800,000,000- against *1,894,- 
sande of saloon keepers and their 000,000. f
white-aproned assistants, who had The international trade of the world 
been preparing to peas the yuletide has adva-i ced to *70,000,000,000, a gain 
with sales unprecedented. Motor of *30,00(»;000,000 over the year preced- 
trucks were all tuned up awaiting the ■ ing the war and *10,000,000,000 over 
signal for a dash to the warehouse 1918. As these figures include exports 
and return; advertising posters and and impé'ts of ati jebuntries. thus 
pamphlets had rolled from many a | counting all merchandise twice, the 
printing press. All that was lacking; 1919 total represents $85,000,000,000 
was immunity from the law. | worth of merchandise.

Ten Person* Saved From Wreck 
Of Ship Which Struck Mine

.'341.

i, 49c Each
- lawn paper 
gularly 65c.

'
)

J Basle, Dec. 15.—Advices received 
here today from Stettin report that 
the steamer Kriem-Mld met a ship 
having on board ten persons saved 
from a wreck The advices say these 
persons declared they were on the 
American steamer Lfbentelo, 10,100 
tons, bound from New York to Brndeu 
which struck a mine and sank. No 
trace of the rest of the cre-w of 42 
men could be found, it was said.

49
is the

to fight to- 
Meanwhile there is an 

ertormous loss of trade. All the mills 
are idle thruout the province. Ex
plosive -bombs are being placed almost 
daily in different pat^s of -the city. 
One exploded ih a window on the 
ground floor of the new Hotel Ritz- 
Thus far there has been only slight 
material damage.

Priced from, the

rth Floor.
:*

md others, 
bound in v

.75

LEATHER MOTOR COATS.war
election, and anything of that kind 
that has taken place since, by tempor
ary laws made for war conditions. 
But the war is over.

•‘What more should be done?
"My idea is not only that parliament 

should be called, but that parliament 
ought to assure full and competent 
machinery for the conduct of a general 
election on liberal terms, and if the

A special sh'-pment arrived today at 
Dlnfen's of those most looked-for 
leather motor coats for men and women. 
Black and tan color, warmly lined, 
cut ln military style -with .belt and 

Jarge collar. If you are interested in 
leather coat* these are the best. 
Dlneen Company, 140 Yonge street.

BOMB IN BARCELONA.of

Barcelona, Dec. 15.—A bomb explod
ed near the stock exchange here toda.:. 
A man riding a bicycle, who was be
lieved to haVe been carrying the homo, 
Was severely injured. He was placed 
under arrest.
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et the Cafetei 
-p^n, where ee
food'18 the tel 
tbe prices are e:

—Tn j! =
. YORK COUNTY AND.

We Have a Display 
of Boys’ Overcoats

SUBURBS Men’s 
Fur CoatsCHAS. M’KAY WILL 

. RUN AS REEVE
MAY CUT OFF 

TOWNSHIP WATER
*

1
Now for Fur Coat 
have the stock.

11 only, Men’s Fur-Lined Coats, $95.00, lined with 
Muskrat; Persian Lamb or Otter collar.
Men’s Coon Coats, $150.00 to. $300.0Q.
Black Siberian Dog Coats, $40.00’.
2 Extra Quality Plucked Beaver Coats, $500.00. 

r " 1 only, Natural Beaver Coat, $500.00.
Black Goat Auto Robes, $25.00.
Plush Robes from $16.50 to $30.00.

FUR CAPS, COLLARS AND GAUNTLETS
Persian Lamb Caps, $10.50 to $40.00.

" Canadian Otter Caps, $25.00 to $45.00.
> Alaska Seal Caps, $30.00 and $37.50.

Canadian Otter Collars, $30,00, $45.00 and $65.00. . 
Canadian Otter Caps, $25.00 to $45.00,
Canadian Otter Gauntlets, $25.00 to $35.00. 

r<’ ! Canadian Beaver Gauntlets, $22.50 and $25.00. 
Australian Coon Gauntlets, $12.00.
Persian Lamb Gauntlets, $16.50 to $30.00.
Canadian Coon Garuntlets, $15.00. J 
Hudson Seal Collars, $20.00.
Canadian Coon Skin Collars, $20.00.
Motor Rugs, Driving Gloves and Sleigh Robe)/.
Come in early and make a choice.

■the weather is here and weWell-Known Real Estate Man 
Announces Candidature for 

Reeveship of York.

Shortage of Supply in Weston 
Road District is 

Seriops. Thi
that you will find 
hard to beat. We 
put special features 
into our Boys’ Top 
Coats that make 
them distinctive and 
outstanding. :

Charles McKay, of Oakwood, has 
announced himself as a candidate for 
reeve of York Township in the town
ship elections. Mr. McKay is m the 
■nsurance business and contested the 
reeveship last 
Fred Miller. O 
ated are: Nelson A. Boylen, first tiep-l 
iity; second deputy, W. T. Higgles- 
lord, a G.W.V.A. man; third deputy, 
J. A. Macdonald, and for councillor, 
F. W. Buckley. /

Yoçk township council received notice 
yest-fday in a tetter to Sal,c,tor Spence 
that the cuy may find it.necessary to 
cut eft water connection with the town-, 
ship system at Weston road owing to 
shortage of the supply. The letter came 
from fc.ng.neer Pvweil of the city works 
depa- uncnt who emphasized the ne
cessity of speed.ng up the work on the, 
Kgliii'ton ave. di-.nch water drain 
which can be' connected with the c.ty’s 
uptown ma-n when completed.'

Township Eng.neer W. Ô. Wynne- 
Roberts exp,a,ned that the gang would 
close down this month on the work of 
.aying the Engl.nton *ve. main until 
next spring and that next summer will 
be well advanced before this main will 
be ready tor use. ■ SoLc-tor Spence In 
reply will point out the difficulties in 
the matter of shortage of labor and 
supply of pipes,which have confronted 
the township and ask that the supply 
be maintained for the residents in the 
southwestern part ot the township un
til" the new nta n is ready.

Want* Bylaw Submitted
Gaby of the Provincial Hy

dro-Electric system appeared befor* 
council and urged the early submission 
to the ratepayers of the bylaw to guar
antee the bonds of the Toronto and 
Eastern Radial. He indicated 
map the route the road will take and 
he was assured that the bylaw would 
be voted on early in the new year. Only 
the southeastern section of the town
ship will vote. >, .

Solicitor Spence read a letter he had 
received from the .city, :threaten.ng 
legal action agaipsi the township 
unless a stop is formed lately put tv 
the draining of vtoi-m water.into the 
gullies in the Oakwood district, which 
drain into the city. ThéfJhAtter was 
referred to the engineefy

Council approved a petition for the 
installation of electric ' tights on 
Symes road.

A deputation from the Symes- road’ 
and Hillsdale road district apso aëkofi 
for repairs to their roadways. Rc- 
.erred to the road super.ntendent.

Tenders will toe called for the

WHI B

: £ S ypar 
tMr i

against Reeve 
candidates nomln-4-.I

1
At the annual meeting of the Lad

ies' Auxiliary of the Earlscourt 
branch of the G.W.V.A. the following 
were elected for the ensuing year: 
Mrs. Henry Macdonald., president; 
Mrs. Scrivens, vice-president; Mrs. 
Annie McCann, secretary; Mrs. 
Woods, treasurer. The tnembers of 
the committee aret Mrs.
Mrs. Addison, Mrst Bruit, Mrs. Ald
ridge, Mrs. Joe Wines. Mrs. Stockley 
is the retiring president.»

Alex. MacGregor, K.C., presided at 
the Earlscourt branch of the Salva
tion Army’s grand musical festiva' 
held on St. Clair avenue last night. 
The hall was crowded. Mr. MacGreg
or, who takes a keen interest in Sal
vation Army work, gave a short ad
dress, complimenting the branch on 
the good work "accomplished in this 
section. “Socially and spiritually,” 
said the ch airman, “the Salvation 
Army is fulfilling its mission of re
clamation of the lost. When we can
not help ourselves the Army 
to our assistance. In ..Earlscourt your 
work is well know» and deserves 
liberal public support." he added. He 
hoped the new bttildtog 'to be erected 
next year woutd-toe the-means of ex
tending the already big efforts accom
plished. .

On- the platform w*re Aid. Brook- 
Sykes, George Bfrdsall, W. H. Jeeves, 
A. B. Law anc["~X'leÿ'~G<>rdon, R. A. 
Everett and otheyj; 'She proceeds will 
be devoted to tba bujldlilK fund. An 
excellent program of niusic'arid' sing
ing was renderejT; by tht Salvation 
Army songster tuigaiie.lM. by Alex. 
Gordon. •

The local brdrfch ' lfi fcharge of 
Ensign and Mrs-.Percy..Raisons.

RETURNED iMKNvWlli,' RUN
-----------  . - ..ia£___ ‘ ‘

V.
■

I ~ ■J Langford,
rl1

The most expens
ive coats are the 
cheapest, that is, 
looking at it from a 
wearing and service 
standpoint. Just 
now that’s the only
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The W. & D. Dineen Co., Ltd.comes

4i 140 Yongé St., Toronto.»

!:
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way you can get 
real value for

t

OPEN DEFENCE CASE 
«T STRIKERS'TE

TWO MORE VESSELS 
BUILT FOB CANADA

- your
From

. to
we can make a boy feel like a 

Senator and look like a little

:

(pur
chase of $232,000 of school and water
works bonds, particularly of school 
sections 15 and 16. 
to be in by Dec. 30 at 
Grants for Christmas trees for the 
children of soldiers were made as fol
lows: Todmorden G.W.V.A., $200;
Mount Dennis G.W.V.A., $200; North 
Earlscourt-Fairtoank G.W.V.A., $200 •
.Silver-thorn G.W.V.A., $175, and Swan
sea G.W.V.A., $175.

The township solicitor was instruct
ed to proceed with the expropriation 
■f land for the extension of Woo-1- 
■ille avenue.

I2; money."H
i The tenders are 

10 o’clock.$40.00 down1 IAre Completed and Loading 
at Quebec—Make Total 

of Twenty-Two.

!- Will fendeavor to Show Justifica
tion for Radical Actions 

by Labor. x
$25.00i

r E. J. Rodbard. returned veteran. 
Fairbank, stated that he will run as a 
straight soldier .candidat 
'.or for the York»*£Aw<sh 

He was first suggested nominee of 
the Amalgamate<%Jlatppgygçÿ Associ
ation, .tout rêfuseiMü-fimttwupon their: 
ticket wft'n a nominee of the I.L.PV 
Which v«t6ijSf<3tes3@ Its ranks followers 
qf the "red flag.” “ ”
,| Mr- Rodbard is-.emphatic. Jn 
-Mate menK-that- h»fc.*ot against trades 
unionism, as he is a member of I a 
union himself. Other veterans of this 
G.W.V.A. are anxious to hear what: 
Mr. Buckley, candidate for councillor, 
did in the great war .either as a sol
dier’"'er orator, f 
liberty he advocai

Vman. te as council- 
ip Council. Ottawa. Dec. 15.—Two more vessels 

constructed under the Canadian gov's- 
eminent shipbuilding program - have 
juBt been completed and are now 
loading at Quebec- They are the'Can- 
adian Planter and the Canadian -j
Rancher. The Canadian Planter, an 
8360-ton vessel, was built by the il 
Canadian Vickers‘Company. The Can
adian Rancher, 6100 tons, is a product 
of the yards of the Tidewater ghlp- 
building Company, Three Rivers. Dep
uty Minister Alex Johnson of the mar-^ 
me department stated today that “it 
was Yioped to have anoiner vessel, 
from the yards of the Nova Scotia 
?}eel ^omPany, in commission bed-ore 
^ e"d, °r the year. The ifcatplgtlon 

J® Kery 0t the two boats men- 
tioned above makes a total of tw«fity- 
two vessels in commission. Thirty- 
flve others have been contracted for 
making a total, of fifty-seven vessels in

V

Kitchener Councü Request
Discharge of Police Chief

Canadian Press -Despatch,
Winnipeg, Dde. 15.—A start will „„ 

wade tomorrow with the case for the 
defence in the, trial of R. B. Russe’.l, 
cha ged with sed t-ous conspiracy. The 
last of the crown witnesses was heard 
tnts afternoon but after his testimony 
r.ad been taken counsel for the crown 
suom.tted such a mass of documentary 
evidence that six o’clock struck before 
it had been all dealt with and the court 
adjourned.

-u°re of the documents 
placed before the court

I!-■

be

iFor Christmas Gifts for the Bov
. * i 'q*******™ -“ A ■ ' " ' " O V V “ , a*/,-.-

1
;; CREATED NO DISTURBANCE

III Editor World: In Saturday’s issue 
ot The World there appeared a para
graph under the heading "Formation 
Af a New Ratepayers’ Association fn 
■Earlscourt,” which said that there was 
•considerable noisy interruption at the 
meeting, in which Alec Craig and 
era! others took part. I want to 
hat during the few minutes I 

the gathering I took

hi*s-r.:

We suggest the following:
Boys’ Pyjamas, Cosy and Warm, $2.25 arid $2.50 

Wdolen Gloves, 75c and $1.00 
Boys’ All Wool Stockings, All Wool V-Neck Sweat

ers, Bath Robes, Mufflers and Neckwear

4.
.! f

Will be 
when it re

sumes, but the legal formalities in 
connection with them are not expect
ed to take up much time. It is prob
able that by 11 o’clock, J. E. Bird, K. 
C., counsel for the defence, will epi
tomize the case for the accu ed and 
then call upon the first of his 
nesses.

It was said by Robert Castidy, K.C., 
counsel for the accused, that Russell 
will in all likelihood be called upon to 
?ive testimony. When the accused will 
be a ked to take the stand, Mr. Cas
sidy declined to say.

Among the witnesses will be W. A. 
Pritchard, who will give a history of 
the O. B. U. movement, and Mr Har-
fingt«n’„Who wl!1 testify regarding 
the O. B. U. 
unionism.

sev- 
say 

was at 
no part in any 

meeting dlstunbance of that particular

the cause of the:f
m :

I
II WOME

The Women’s in connec
tion with the Tplteordenr Branch, U- 
V. L, will be inaugurated at a social 
gathering to be .kefl iir forrens Ave
nue School on Mfrffiay; Jkn. 5.

I Alexander Craig, 
avenue.

TORFtÉNS SCHOOL CLOSED.
Torrens Avenue'School, Todmorden, 

■vas dis.nfected yesterday by order of 
the medical health authorities of the 
township. The school was closed un
til after the holidays.

1113 St. Clarens
wit- £<

J SHOP EARLYIN. - .1 UL-IFl|. at m
ULE
àCthis session

NO HOMER BILLB

OAK HALL Clothiersi
mS-

* sir

191l9 mer-ry mood and* ao-
S to"»1 hVltat!qin from the retiring 

a looaI reMaur! 
“entuln eT e^den^ expected 
ow““the e^.,Whe: the meetingf

‘the th6re Was no dwsor
Poifee tÔ ^ire ^^^ueeted 4e

lVll8atSfe0ntoreC,U^ng ^ S

S2.5«I

Arrest Six Men From Windsor 
In Monireftl tin Robbery Chs^

“'«“‘t'hîghway" robbery The1" men n 

=ndnteey received a tip^ ..«SS

Sister of Moncton Clergyman 
D.es From Bur^s and Pneumonia

QUEBEC WELCOMES 
ADMIRAL JELUCOE

I I London, Dec. 15.—Premier Lloyd 
I George announced in the house of 

| I commons this afternoon that no Irish 
I ■ bill would be introduced at this 
I I sion of parliament. ‘He promised a 
I ■ statement on Mopifiay jiext, giving an 
I I out lne of the measure.
Ill Replying to à Question of William 

Wedgwood Beiinf Liberal, as to 
whether the government intended to 
continue military ^repression of Ire- 
lanu until next year, the premier, 
amid cheers, said it was the intention 
of the government to 
and order.

. A motion by T. P. O’Connor, Irish 
Nationalist, to adjourn the house in 
order to discuss the wholesale -arrests 
in Ireland, the deportation of prisoners 
without trial, including Sinn 
members of the bouse 
and the increased disorders 
thereby, failed owing to the lacii of 
support.

movement in Industrial

Yonge and Adelaide Streets Line of Defence.cims-wmm the strike, was given by Sergt. W. H 
McLaughlin, crown witness, at the tri al 

Ru.aa.e11 .today. He declared that 
« statement to this effect was made v
?bJ^CrempfenJCunen23at ‘ meetlng ,n
,jrhf^hVl5ence ln, ?,usaell'B behalf will 

, _ s*t, r°rtn a general history of the trad-s
15.—Admiral Lord uhlon. movement in Canada, and the 

Jellicoe arrived in Quebec today, and philosophy, arid wil:
was welcomed by the harbor commis-
sioners .who took him on a tour thru alone and unassisted n.-
‘hee Xab0arrdand/hTe d°Ck5' He vi-Ued PoŒst'to hefteÆ
a marked"nteraestXUZthne vesset°u*d “* C°ndlU°nS °‘ 'ab°r'ne Claa^'

J-er construction here. He was great- 
lm7>res; ed by the harbor facilities 

of Quebec, and also bÿ the work that 
has been performed at the various 
shipyards at Lauzon. At noon he was 
e e aEue?t at a luncheon' tendered him 
by Sir Lomer Gbuin, premier of Que
bec, at the Garrison Club.

This afternoon : Lord Jellicoe 
before the Canadian Women’s 
also at the Quebec .branch of the 
Xavy League. This evening, Lord Jel- 
Ucoe will-be entertained by the lieu- 
.enant-governor, Sir Charles Fitzpat-

ses-

Open Till 10 o’ Clock Saturday 
Night and the Nights of the 

22nd, 23rd and 24th
Is Greatly Impressed by 

Harbor Facilities—In 
Ottawa Today.

iS
! i »,

m
: manager*
m maintain law

Quebec, Dec.
!

paper fori 1820 was estimated at 200.-
of The8BtomTraKk P- G,aas‘ Publisher 
°„.The Birmingham, Alabama, News
Ushera68 A-"* American Pub
ushers Association. He predicted
however, that relief from the shortage 
would come within six months S '

TO MEET PUBLISHERS

=•"* =<"-•

Tuesday,

PALATIAL STEAMER 
FOR NIAGARA ROUTE

-Fein 
of commons. Ï.

TO 24 PIRES DE W
■

1 created
Conductor Falls From Car

And Fractures His Skull
I {

Between Toronto and Lewis- 
t°n—Will Have Movie 
Theatre and Playground.

$ÜJLI; At 9For Chest Colds, Head Colds, 
Grip, Influenza and Pneumonia

A few external applications of GftOV’E’B 
O-PENTRATE SALVE will be found very 
helpful. It opens the pores and penetrated 
the skin. Its Stimulating and Healing Effect 
is very comforting. Price 35c per box. It 

Dec. 15.—The Canada >our Drusg:tst hasn’t any, send 35c In poit-
Steamship Lines Ltd 8t1amps t0 Parls Medicine Co., 193 Spa-* are making an dlna Ave., Toronto, and a full-size box 
important addition to their passenger be mailed lo y°u promptly, 
fleet between Toronto 
Plans are

Bill Before U, S, House Commit
tee Warmly Opposed by the 

Larger Publications.

When he fell from

removed in the police ambulance to 
the General Hospital His condition 
was reported critical at - 1 3» this 
morning. * tnls

NeII ÏNext
3* speaks

Club;
of discussing with6'thf manufacturers 

^e^Vuir°en„ts0fofht^

Canadian pub.ishers shall be met a 
hearing will be held by Contrail
Winds6 °h Tl}eaday afternoon at the 

deor Hotel, It is understood that

ffVLrs’r’Æï»
1 lesality of proceedings.

Montreal,1 They a 
ing ends a 
of striped 
two-tone 
maroon a 
Materials s 
ficial silk d 

At $1.1 
wear, in 
(which ar 
spaced, fif1 
scrpll, leal 
extènsivelj 
Many shaq 
red or gre 

At $2. 
white poll! 
white stri 
stripes of 
They are 
make a vd 

At $3. 
shape, abd 
pleasing bj 
green, bro

Washington, Dec. 15.—Provisions of 
the Anthony bill, which would limit 
to 24 pages daUy newspapers 
•periodicals using . the 
mail privileges, in .order to 
newsprint paper, 
and opposed by more than

I ■willm and 
second • class Hon. O. Leblanc, French Acadian, 

Dies in H> 93th Year
and Lewiston, 

now being completed for a 
steatner having a capacity of 4,500 to 
5,000 excursionists. The ship embodies 
a number of new features, 
terraced decks, moving picture 
tre, children’s

conserve 
commended HAMILTONwere IN THE CAPITAL TODAY.
a score of 

newspapers and magazine publishers 
today before the house ÿostoûtice 
mittee.

Opposition to ths 
chiefly from the

Moncton, N. B„ Dec. 15 —The Hon. 
O. J. Lebianc, ex-M.P., 
known French Acadian, 
pneumonia at his residence at 
Mary s, Kent County, on Sunday 
morning. He was a man of most re
markable physical strength for his 
age up to hi» last illness. He was born 
on Nov. 27, 1830, at Memramcecook, 
in Westmoreland County. He was 
a member ■ of the New Brunswig 
house of assembly for ten years, of 
the provincial government for two 
years without portfolio, and also a 
member for two years of the 
abolished legislative council. He

Ottawa, Dec. lS.-^Admlral Jellicoe, 
who with members ot his staff has 
k®®*1 on a brief tour of the eastern 
ports, wfil - return to the capital to
morrow. He is in Quebec today. Lord 
Jeyicoe has visited Toronto, Montreal, 
St. John, Halifax and Quebec. On his 
•return to the capital it" is 
that he will immediately

mThursdayn’iastN' Mn. to!ry Chisolm® 
ister and housekeeper of >1°lsholm»

nard^ paetor ot st- Ber-
"a^„ ” .Church here, accidentally 
caught her clothing afire. She was 
seriously burned, and died on Sunda? 
afteimoon from pneumonia, Induced 
by the accident.

such as 
thea-

pavilion and Boveml^iheT’n.w3,",1'1"8 ?nnt,unced mday ohat Hamilton will 

that in case‘nf °!' the shlP 30 Hugh Walpole, son of the Bishop of
tauo°„n,trhaààe^ MrRo^1,BdekPU- £>at’s8teP ^ the de^ tet^tTeTfe- S’ltef’tomght. aHth<>r’ S9°ke in 

^ntenee of death for the St «,Ur1er Steamship LmLn °h. thé- Canada Bajby William Cooney. 83 Merrick „ .murder. The mother of Lacoif»1»6* this will be n6 asked if j street, was dangerously burned today. Montreal. Dee. 18-^It-was announced
present, and made a oersonni n? ^ ships for thh w 0n^01 the Lewiston Four-year-oid Lawrence Smith °6 the Montrea-- branefa of the Canadian
the mini, ter on behaff ^f ^er l thlt the Hambton ‘°n ,r°“te’ stated : H.lda avenue, is seriously HI from the L A»»oc at on that W. P.
Who, She stated, was 19 year, nta *’ improved imm«a , ^e would be effects of swallowing a copper. W,1?°,for the Paat three years
the time of the crime it ® d at forP enterin^.ifl^ the ' facilities About 500 people attended the con- T been tbelr secretary, had sent In
tioned that the mother inflas ™en' safe for vp« the ha.bor were made cprt held tonight under auspices >f 1remsnatlcn, effective next week, in Montreal Dee ut ni m
to the Prince nf w.,A „had t?rr ufn r VeSBels ot th;* type, the 173rd Highlanders' PEr a1 orde ' to e. ter into business on his own J! i’.i^4-nT?nfl rn^, ,declar?<,:
had forwariled the ittter to th„ 1. *--------------------------- 1------ cilti5n KL" was also announced that ouarterty dridênd ôf lTper cTnL^n.v"
mter of justice. The Hon Mr Doh-IÎ" v Ç®1»* Cause Headaches and Pain. F. Depaolo, 112 North Caroline tiT0^ b« succeeded as ‘be January 1 to holders^ recordPDe*
promisrd to go' carefu'ly inte H ? from"!*' H,eadacb« and ”d“pJ"”'aiJS,d ,8trep> fractured his left thigh when * r Tr TV oh^M5, 7a’- brar>'h of th« ceSLer l0'
dence, which ran to "two thn?,^V J ‘ AXA$iVBd samTr™ relleved by taking kn°rked down by a motor car ,b> R- w- Q°uld,. who has been Scot,‘a Steel and Coal Companyfolios. thousand h^Toniy 'T1 E Tab:.?.8 Chas. E. Wing, a victim 0“ieepi-ig rPfa,fed ln ^sparer work in Montreal LClV?rter,y dlv,d«t>^ of l*p£

hOVij-8 ai,natur. on Vfc.Qbonine' ,a B' w- flckness- is reported to be in an .x t°r the Past few years. Mr. Hughes £®nt" on till "took and 3 per
tfca box, »*„, tremely critical condition. I*" Ontario man, the son of Rev. S. Ja£ua£ IS^to both Parable

Hughes of Arnprior, Ontario. anuary 15, to hoidere of record Deceir.be;

com- and well- 
died fromis j I Hamilton, Dec. 15.—Controller Juttenmeasure came 

representatives of
the larger newspapers, who declared 1 —------------ --------
that restriction on the size wûuld do Appeal for Clemenru i„ n 
little to remedy the situation result- n, * vlemency m Case
ing from the shortage of paper, and Ut Ko™eo Lacoste. Murderer 
would serve only to aork.a great, if 
not fatal hardship, on the large 
papers of the country.

The bill was supported by publish
ers of small newspapers, who declared 
they woul^l be forced to suspend pub
lication unless something were done.

A suggestion that an embargo be 
pISced on coal to Canada until Car.a- 
dlAn newspapers,. which,_he said, were 
uginff all the newsprint they desired, 
agreed to submit to the same con
servation pr ogram forced "on the news
papers of the United States, was made 

4 by H. L. Rogers, business manager of 
The Chicago Daily News. This ae- 
<ion pouid be justified, hé added, by 
the fact that Canadian pulp mills used 
.American coal in making their product.

. ftp prospective shortage of print

contest St. Rev.
OiEH

1
expected 

. start on the 
preparation of his report for submis
sion .to rthe-goyerntpent. ♦news- i

f! mMEASLES ON WANE.

■ Rran^rd. Dec. 16—(Special.)— 
ports from the medical health 
partment show that there were but 
teree eases of measles here during 
the paat year, as compared with It* 

,*»« in 191*. The diph
theria epidemic is also on the wane, 
but one case being reported in the 
past seven daye,

DEATH PENALTY FOR REDS.
^Budapest. Dec. «.-Sentencing of 
me communists, recently convicted tf 
crimes during the Bela Kun detator- 
ship has begun. Fourteen "were sen
tenced to death by hanging, one Ilfs 
- niprtsomment and a large number to 
terms of various periods at hagf fobPA

•*s-
W. P. Hughes is Resigning 

As Secretary of Montreal C.M.A s
now de-

resented Kent County In the house of 
commons from 1900 and was a mem- 
her about 17

:

years.
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS DIRECT TELEPHONES. 
Groceries—Adelaide 4800. 

Meats—Adelaide 4801. 
Drugs—Adelaide 40-11.

■at et the Cafeteria—the self-serve 
Much room, where service is speedy, 
dheie food is the tempting sort, and 
*£sre the prices are extremely moderate.

TT «

r "■— ........ THE “SYMPHONY”NECKWEAR8 ;iere and we
■ I

/

* This Year Other Years PHONOGRAPH\0, lined with iias m -
:

Will Be a Satisfactory Answer to the Many Who Are 
Perplexed With the Question of “What 

Shall I Give Him?"
V ♦ J ■ - -■■■; W

■Himt

;
t

$500.00. HAS SOLVED SO MANY GIFT
PROBLEMS

THAT UP JO DATE 
THERE ARE ONLY 

300 LEFT

8 I

■
I

:ts m 5>:8 \

‘ \

\
S* -A-* \ 5; Fs^iE>*-=1flS »A8 155«SSrWrinfeyiif.^S^jîiEtand $65.00. ; to

■r;ûf A . »! -SÜ5.00.
$25.00. . . 5S 19

iSilS !M1
\ 8I /

L ?<».» ■ii\:r

I 11--?
The ‘Symphony* phonograph owes its 

popularity to several outstanding features.ï H m 1ÜH SiRobes. ILV-'

i?Kft inT;.i r\ï*., Ltd. One is its moderate—one might truth- ti}
■t8 which is $55.00.fully say special prie» i

!
"his pricing is brought about through the 

fact that The ‘Symphony* is made and the • 
assembled in the EATON factory. .

8JE VESSELS 
OR CANADA

ï!
* parts are_____________________________________

Consequently, the middleman*s profit does 
not figure in the cost of the ‘Symphony.*

&m8id and Loading 
—Make Total 
:nty-Two.

}
: a

/ i■J/8 8.f /ii z e
Second—As good' phonograph music 

depends upon a perfect motor, which must 
meet not only the demands of the laws of 
mechanics, but also the rigid laws of music.

Must be precise and 
delicate in its operation, and 
yet able' to endure the hand

ling of Û}e 
most inex- 
oert.

—Two more vessels

4SW.
wjA*'

r the Canadian gov- 
ding program fcave 
;eted

i 1

8and are now 
o- They are the Can- 
and the Canadian 
’ariadian Planter, an 

was built by- the 
î Company. The Can- 
100 tons, is a product 
the Tidewater Sihip- 

y, Three Rivers. Dép- 
! Johnson of the mar- 
stated today that “it 
lave anoi-ner

ilÜH% ê <•

8 s ». 8MU!a wÆ'yÀ ■ m*%i

8 o 8mjm,v XT Vivras;vessel, 
of the Nova Scotia 
H commission before 
“ar- The i t. .dp let ion 
the -two boats ihea- 
es a total of tweftty- 
iOmmission. Thirty- 
been contracted ïbr, 
fifty-seven vessels in

ï*V MN

II*
8 8ii

jn\

8)}i. fe-2mrULr i
t

»*»S

8Z >-icil Request 
ie of Police Chief

/

/ Vv \ r:ï&l yy, ■» PT LMi'rVpo. 15.—(Special,)—
resolution requesting 
lasioner to discharge 
fil owing to the 1(1- 
I-ce toward the dis
pos ago tonight, the 
rned their last tqeet- 
pEnry mood and ae
on from thq retiring 
it. at a local restayr- 

eviidently expected \
when the meeting' 4

•1 police officers 0:i 
the spectators, 
here was no danger 
mayor requested the 
The council passe! "1 

tst! ng the On tar- o
act special leglsla- ’ 
e - city t-o settle ;th?
:he wreckfng ofi-The 
:e on the night of 1

:
■&& Iwfl

I fML Lvitis:
\y.-f. milk*4 \

' «yï V» imiIv8 V
y -r£ US-'Tdyi m R->;LS xA 38 / V*/

VI
I /<X S3? : •vM"i: 8 ‘

3r 0 Must turn the turn-table with perfect rhythm, without the slightest shade 
of hesitation or the music would be thrown entirely off key.

*—^
So the motor in the ‘Symphony* is one of the best that money can buy

And lives up to the above demands—you’ll find it silent in operation, 
steady in regulation, and sturdy in construction. & Next, the ‘Symphony* has a 
self stopper, a sound regulator, shelves in the cabinet for records or album.

And one of the largest sound boxes and tone arms procurable.

The ‘Symphony* plays all makes of disc records. Extra sapphire points 
* for this purpose may be procured.

Furthermore, the ‘Symphony* has a.mahogany or fumed oak cabinet in 
square design, that is good looking and should prove quite an appropriate 
addition to the most select collection of furniture. 1

m.8 8t

: 8s
rom Windsor 
Robbery Charge

S» At 95c Each Arc Men's 
Neckties in Special 

Gift Box

Mufflers Too, Solve 
Many a Gift Problem
At $3.50 are Men’s Silk Crepe Reefer 

, ...... „ Mufflers, made in tubular style, with fringed
They are four-in-hand style, have flow- endfc, in plain shades of white or grey only,

ing ends and good firm neckbands. A host Approximately 40 inches long and 10
of striped and figured patterns, in one, inches wide. Each, $3.So.
two-tone effects. In purple and black, At $2.50 are Knitted Reefer Mufflers,
maroon and green, blue and green, etc. of fibre,silk, in flatityle, with fringed ends:
Materials show many mixtures of silk, arti- assorted black and white sttipe patterns or
ficial si.k and cotton. Each, 95c. cluster stripe designs, in several pleasing

At $1.50 is a range of Swiss Silk Neck- color combinations. About 42 inches long
wear, in the slightly narrower shapes and 7y2 inches wide. Each, $2.50.
(which are fast coming to the fore), with All-wool Mufflers, in various weights and
spaced, figured patterns on moire grounds, . sjzes, all with brushed finish- and fringed 
scroll, leaf and aljover designs are shovyn ends, in several plain Shades or with con-
extensively on grounds of shot effects. trasting bar borders. 42 to 50 inches long
Many shades of blue, purple, green, brown, and 6 to 9 inches wide in the lot. Priced
red or grey are included. i from $1.50 to $4.00.

At $2.50 each are Black Silk Ties, with All-silk Knitted Mufflers, in accordéon
white polka dots. Also navy blue wltn weave, in black with tan, blue, white, red
white stripes, and black moire silk with or green, with fancy striped bar borders
stripes of red, green, blue, yellow or white. and fringed- ends. About 45 inches long
They are in the narrow shape and would ^ and 6 inches wide. In gift box. Each, 
make a very appropriate gift. $10.00.

At $3.50 are Silk Knitted Ties, in Derby 
shape, about 3 >4 inches wide, in a host of 
pleasing bar effects, featuring blue, purple, 
green, brown efr grey.

|V5.—Six men from 
kv-e been arrested 

of " conspiring: to 
obbe'ry. The men, It 
'ranged to rob two 
p, and the police 
red a Up as to uielr 8/

8Clergyman 
s and Pneumonia V

Dec. 15. — On 
rs. Mary Chisholm, 
;e per of the Rev.
pastor of St. Ber- 

bere, 
ig afire, 
ibd died on Sunday 
teumonla, induced

accidentally 
She was

Remember,, in the ‘Symphony* you get exceptional value. Splendid tone 
and satisfaction. “ And a machine that is quite striking and appealing; 8ON WANE.

13.—(Sipecta!.)—R<- 
Medical health dé
lai there were but 
;eis.es here during 
compared with ISO 
n me. The dlpTi- 
afso on the wane, 

ûï reported in the

Ask about it in the Phonograph Section, Fifth Floor. Those in attend- gr 
_ ' ance will gladly demon- ^

strate its many qualities to jjr 
you, ■ t ^

—Main Floor. Centre and Annex, t
\

GOLDEN JUBILEE 19191869TY FOR REDS. “Shorter Hours" “Better Service* 
STORE OPFNS AT 8.30 a.m., CLOSES 

AT 5 D.m.115.—Sentencing of—g 
pcently convicted cf v 
Bela Kun d.ctator- 
Fourteen were aen- 
r hanging, one. UÎN 
a :arge r.umtier to 

hi'iods at havji hgi>3i\

—Main Floor, Centre and Annex,
CLOSING ON SATURDAYS AT 1P.M.

MNO NOON DELIVERY ON SATURDAYS

16*. >.*#a
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PROF. M1ENNAN 
RESUMES DUTIES «F 1i,

! S
Admiralty Recognizes His 

Great Work as Scientific 
Adviser.

!

:

\ y
MASON 
& RISCH

yySir Robert A. Falconer, president of 
the University of Toronto, haa re-

v

ceived a letter from the lords com
missioners of the admiralty, London, 
Eng., expressing' appreciation of the 
brilliant services of Professor J. C. 
McLennan, who was attached to the 
admiralty for upwards of two years, 
and who has now resumed his duties 
at Varsity. The letter expresses great 
obligations to the university for hav
ing made it possible for the professor 
to give his services to the admiralty 
and outlines the work at which he 
has been engaged.

For the first part of the year Pro
fessor McLennan was associated with 
the board of invention and research 

, and was responsible for work of the 
highest value in connection with the 
development of important war ma
terial. In addition he entered upon 
valuable researches in connection with 
Helium gas. Since January last he 
has acted as scientific adviser to the 
admiralty, and his scientific ability 
and practical experience have been of 
great value to the admiralty In the 
elaboration of

LIMITED
>;

*
:THE BEST 

PLACE TO 
BUY YOUR 
RECORDS

s
>

“The Home of the 
Victrola"

4

230
YONGE
STREET

xpermanent arrange
ments for applying scientific research 
to naval problems.

POLICE COMMISSIONERS 
TO CONSIDER COMPLAINTS Opposite Shuter

»

The board of police commissioners 
meet this afternoon, and it is likely 
•they Will hear the complaint of G 
Tamblyn, druggist, of the police pro
tection given- on0| of his stores at the 
corner of Queen Street and Sourauren 

' avenue. On DecJ 6 burglar’s cut out 
the panel of a door in the rear of the 
store and stole hundreds of dollars 
worth of goods.

A constable from Cowan

y •*

X IVICTROLA XI, $225
Mahogany or Oak , ,

There is sure to be a Merry Xmas 
where there is a Victrola

The beautiful music of this wonder
ful instrument will be a source of great 
pleasure and will make Christmas a 
real Christmas to every member of 
the family.—It will he a big help in 
making every day in the 
brighter and happier day
v}î»Æ?g‘mnchines are “ot Don’t let this Christmas go 

iiveIy genuine by without a Victrola. We
“His Master’s Voice’’ trade! Msbound to bei&ort- 
mark, which is put there for -.-age. Come and make vour your protection. Look for it! iseledtion to-day ! ^ 7

Will there be a Vidtrola in 
your home this Christmas?

Masters Voice” dealer will gladly play any selec
tion you wish to hear or demonstrate the Vidtrola

Compete Line of

VICTROLAS
8 AT

BLACKBURN’S

,, avenue
station was on the beat, and he did 
not discover that an entrance had been
made t0 the building. The place __
broken into during the night, and the 
burglary was not known to the police 
until 8 o’clock the following morn
ing. when the manrger arrived to open 
the etore. The policeman in question 
has been on the force

wasI

y

480 YONGE STREETover eight 
years. His case was first taken^up by 
Deputy Chief Dickson, and in'vlew of 
the seriousness of the complaint of 
lack of duty against the patrolman, 
the deputy chief has asked Chief Gra- 
sett and the commissioners to take 
action in the matter.

Just North of College

OPEN
9 A.M. UNTIL 10 P.M. 

DAILY

II
II

WILL RUN CANDIDATES uA soldiers' organization, with a 
branch in York township, it is stated, 
is at -present contemplating running 
candidates for first and second deputy 
reeves in the forthcoming r$unicipal 
election.

I♦Ï3a aa year a|;

St. Clair 
Music House

(C, M. Passmore) 

North Toronto Headquarters

Victrolas and 
Victor Records
ST. CLAIR AVE. & YONGE. 

Belmont 2167. 
OPEN EVENINGS.

MALL THE LATEST JII IVICTOR
RECORDS

J
JI ni iiaATf

II'

Whaley, Royce 
& Co., Limited 

237 YONGE STREET

■

J IIÏJ i

IIi il111., JEverything in Music and 
Musical Instruments MI'

Ii.

IIif11 IIOPEN EVENINGS .

« ZBtrliner Gramophone Company, Limited, Montreal
5e19313-liae

> i -II i

,g t

H» A m Iii i

S-I-M-P-S-O-N’S 
Complete Stock

of

Genuine 
Victrolas

S':

M0*sit $
V O’

nn
H V V;

y i
X

/

SHOPLIFTING CHARGED.

Elizabeth Johnston. 14 Manchester 
in Simpson’s 

yesterday afternoon by Detective Tuft 
charged with shoplifting.

;'rï

Select Your Victor Records
In the

Eaton Victrola Rooms 
Fifth Floor

<*T. EATON C°v.,T«

i

VICTOR RECORDS
STANDFIELD MACPHERSON m

2 STORES ' —-----

ii avenue, was arrested In\.411i,' :h

Open Evenings Till Christmas 499 Bloor St. West
College 5626 832 Bloor St West 

College 4156
l If

fA Victrola For the Family 
Victor Records For Your Friends

I
OPEN EVERY EVENING 

Our Record Stocks Are Very Co
e

_rhono,r.„h l>rp, Floor.

BLh§MP§©MÎ2S3
■

mplete

9 Gifts that bring year-round pleasure, 
quiet comfort—where service is courteous, stock 
complete. The finest Victrola Parlors in the city. 
Conveniently located.

Choose in
COMPLETE STOCK OF STRUCK BY MOTOR CAR.

HIS MASTER’S VOICE RECORDS McLaughlin, 72 Shutur 
waa\shaken up yesterday 

whe

street, 
afternoon

he was struck by a motor car 
while he was alighting from a street 
car at King and Bathurst streets T 
Palmer. 819 West King street. drtver
L^toTsTr-drove Æ

Opposite City Hnll AT
The

Gerhard 1 lejbfeman
Limited

STORES
WANTED FOR THEFT.

Wàntôd ii\ Montreal for

au^rsH,1 «wrested by Detective

190 Main St. 
128 Danforth Ave.

290 Danforth Ave. 
1285 Gerrard St. E.

1-5. a

1
i

»

hi
■

■, i

!
f:

■■

wnous-
terms of payment. A small deposit down will hold 
machine for Christmas delivery, your

[01

roi

oi
I

fps
>V»r thirty 
»d successf 
ends. They 
fd proven W 

rheumatlJ 
be, and 111 
■nds of fain 

and too 
•en given A 
hey have pJ 
>u «utter frj 
>. distress j 
» or liver i

Ive
great

they

health.
and

e
for
■on
leadln

Spy ‘mm ■ife. .

m

GEORGE DODDS
193~Danforth Ave, Open Evenings. ' Phone Gerr, 3551,

Complete Line of

VICTROLAS
Every Victor Record

Carried in Stock.
VICTROLA 
PARLORSPARKDALE

' New Address:

1431 QUEEN STREET WEST
Cor. Jameson Ave.

A visit to the Victrola Parlors 
I e Olde Firme Heintzman 
Co., Limited, Is always a delight.

X-

FIVE VICTOR 
RECORDS EVERY
ONE WILL WANT
—Oh, What a Pal Was Mary— 
—Tell M«
—That Mammy o’ Mine___
■•—Golden Gab 
—Listen Lester Genu

Any record you may call 
for in these parlors—

HEINTZMAN &C0.
LIMITED

193-197 YONGE ST., TORONTO,

W

m
\

i|
? m\V/ ■!
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“his Masters voice"
REG: AG-OEPI
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00NL0P RUBBER 
IN UNITED STATES

J CANADA’S WORD IN 
CAUSE OF LIBERTY

1. Home Bank* Canadajiwm %

é&A1
V ' W/, Ï0L«a* .

à M
«7.
»

Dominion as Moçal Leader of 
the Continent, Declares 

N. W. Rowell.

British Dunlop Interests Or
ganize Big American 

Company.

CANADIAN DUNLOP EXPANDS

JyJew Façtory Going Up in 
Toronto to Coat Around 

Two Million.

•Mm JOINT ACCOUNTS
Joint accounts opened in the names of 

- two or more persons, each having the 
privilege of operating the account under 
their individual signature. No legal for
mality is involved in case of the demise 
of one of the parties to the account.

O. n '

f X ' ' ' s' X „
ig§i$ s

&

m! m■Uli
.

j4l
2'■A

9ijfcfi»“Canada did not wait for the United 
States to enter the war (before decid
ing on her course of action, 
ment the contttot toroae out she pledged 
her ail in the cause of liberty. Can
ada did. not await the United States 
to approve the league of nations or 
the terms of the treaty of ipeace; out, 
knowing the urgent need for an early 
peace, so that Europe might be save a 
from collapse, the parliament of Can
ada promptly approved the treaty and 
accepted all its obligations. And Can
ada did not await the action of the 
United States in this great 
movement for social justice. She took 
her pi ace among the nations in tlhe 
very front line.”

This was the passage,in the address 
of Hon. N. W. Rowell, Mi1., that stir
red a storm of enthusiastic and pro
longed applause at the Canadian Club 
yesterday at a luncheon attended by 
one of the largest crowds of the sea
son.

%i
The mo-x: ss 1I :

WiêmmmED r
191 Branches and Connections throughout Canada6* «sSSjgST 1.

NINE OFFICES IN TORONTO.
* 78 Church St.
* Cor. Bloor and Bathurst.

Cor. Dundas and High Park Ave. 
Cor. Vonge and Weodlawn,

Cor. Roncesvalles and Neepawa Ave.

* Private Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent

*8-10 KING ST. WEST.
«•Cor. Queen and Bamurst.

Cor. Queen and Ontario.
Cor. Broadview and Dundas E.

JAIL BREAKER WANTEDConcurrent with the announcement 
at an unprecedented program tf ex- 
j-nslon the world over byMhe Dunlop 
rubber interests, England, comes the 
news of particular concern to Cana
dian and American motor jets — the 
launching of Dunlop America, Limited, 
in the United States.

this new Dunlop Company will 
ansrate on a huge scale—one calculai- 
Jf to put Dpnlop in the front ranks of 

rubber companies—just as

TO iSlIliT 1rfill'OUR
ORDS

ISggSiJAILBIRD MAKES 
DESPERATE ESCAPE

mEdworld
* mt I»

i!of the ri defendant 
chambers.

Heeibner v. Broderson—W. H. Oo- 
bome, for pbuintMI. obtained final order 
of forectoeuTc. ,

Moore v. Clegg—‘Di-, J. Coffey, for 
final order of fore-

Knlarged before judge Inla” 6
Had Assaulted Hamilton 

Banker, and is Now Looked
tmerlcan
punlop Is in the front ranks in every 

_ 0tber part of the world where auto
mobile tires are used.

Qo to Great Britain. Australia, South 
Africa, India. Japan. France. South 
America, Denmark, Italy. Spain, Swe
den, Norway, and ask; “Which is the 
dominent name in tiredom?" The an-' 
ewer Is universally the same—Dunlop.

Dunlop in Canada.
lb Canadians, particular significance 

1» attached to the great strides of 
Dunlop Rubber. The Dunlop Tire & 
Bobber Goods Co., Limited, with head
quarters in Toronto and branches in 
file fourteen leading cities of Canada, 
have working arrangements, not only 
with Dunlop in England, but Dunlop 
in France, Japan, etc. These arrange
ments constitute interchange of form
ulae, scientific research, processes and 
methods. Such arrangements will now 
likewise be made between Dunlop in 
Canada and Dunlop In the United 
States.

mo 4

for by Police. nL plaintiff, obtained 
closure-

Ro Ketietier—Hinds (Saunders and 
Co.), for Commercial Travelers' Asso
ciation, obtained leave to pay amount 
of beneficiary certificate into court. 
On payment In, association to be re
lieved of further liability; costa fixed 
at $20. Ueual statutory notices to Ibe 
given.

Faira-h v. Big Pete—C. C. Calvin, for 
plaintiff, obtained order attaching 
moneys in hands of Trusts and Guar
antee Co.; returnable on 18th trust.

McSlade v. Poshnitsky—Stands to 
16th Inst

May v. ZLnn—H. J. McLaughlin, for 
defendant, obtained order on consent 
dismissing action without costs,

Buchanan v. Buchanan—C. W. Plax- 
ton, Cor plaintiffs, moved for reatten
dance for examination for discovery;
J. Jennings for defendants. Reserved.

Judge's Chambers.
Before Middleton, J.

Re Knibs—L. Lee (Hamilton) for 
Royal Templars; R. J. /McLaughlin,
K. C., for Charles Harper; F. VV. 
HarcoUrt, K. C., fo-r infants. The 
insurance certificate of March 6th. 
1963, was endorsed in favor of Ange
lina Harper Knlibs; on June 28, 1906, 
the endorsement was changed with 
the beneficiary's consent to make the 
mxfrtuary (benefit of $1,000 payaJble to 
Charles Harper, step-son, of the as
sured, Mrs. Harper died in 1913 and 
the insured died in 1919, leaving two 
daughters and four infants' children 
of the deceased daughter. Held that 
tho t'he named beneficiary is not 
within the preferred class, what (had 
taken place amounted to a surrender. 
The step-son, who had accepted the 
burden of paying the premiums, is 
entitled to the fund- The offlicial 
guardian's costs fixed at $10, out of 
the fund.

Re McCarthy and the Land Titles Ast . 
—W. Proudfoot, K.C., for applicant; E. 
Bayly, K.C., for attorney-general ; F. 
W. Harcourt, K.C., for the official 
guardian. Mary .McCarthy, the owner 
in fee simple of lands on the east side 
of Yonge street in July, 1916, gave her 
husband power of attorney. She died 
on August 3, 1919, and thereafter hot- 
husband agreed to sell, tendering the 
purchaser a deed bearing a date sub
sequent to the death of his wife. The 
master- Qf titles refused to register the 
conveyance and. appeal was tgken. 
Judgment: The draftsman has not 
chosen to confer the right to sell or 
dispose of the propety in the name of 
or on behalf of the heirs, devisees, or 
executors. This is alone sufficient to 
indicate to me that the master rightly 
refused to register the conveyance. If 
the sale which has been arranged is 
deemed desirable the official guardian 
is ready to investigate its propriety and 
to allow tWfe sale to be carried out 
under the provisions of the infancy act. 
If- this course is adopted the costs of 
applicant and of the official guardian 
may be borne by the proceeds of the 
sale, Otherwise it is not a case for costs.

, » Weekly Court 
Before Kelly, J.

Swedelius v. Crawford—Stands to 
• 18th ipst. Receiver continued in mean
time.

Gets Moral Leadership.
“Canada has secured the moral lead

ership of this conitinemt,’ he concluded, 
'"by the part ühe has taken in wor.d 
events during the past five years. Let 
al‘l our actions in the future Ibe worthy 
the record bf the past.”

His address was on the subject of 
the labour clauses in the peace treaty 
and the Washington Labor Conference. 

-He pointed out that Canada had taken 
a place among the eight leading na
tions of the world in the conference. 
She (hod appealed to be regarded as 
such. But waved her right of appeal 
and depended on her chance of elec
tion. Great Britain, France, Italy, the 
United States, Japan, Belgium, Swit
zerland and Spain had been named and 
Spain had been displaced when. Ger
many was admitted. Poland, Sweden 
and Spain had applied for election. 
Spain's claim was conceded. South 
America was admitted to be entitled 
to a vote. On the first ballot the 
result was 29 votes for Spain, 25 for 
the Argentine, 20 for Canada, and 16 
for Poland. Canada (had been recog
nized by the forty nations assembled 
as a world (power.

Created by Peace Treaty.
Two new international organizations 

had 'been created by the peace treaty— 
the league of nations and the labor or
ganization. The object of the one was 
to settle international disputes by con
ciliation or arbitration or judicial di
termination ; of the other to promote 
industrial peace, based on social jus
tice, by improving, thru international 
agreement, the conditions under which 
men live and labor.

Or>e of the articles in the labor sec
tion of the treaty had been described 
as the Magna Charta of labor. It de
clared that labor should not be re
garded as an article of commerce, and 
the abrogation of the law of supply and 
demand as applied to labor was one 
of the most radical measures adopted. 
The right of association was admitted, 
the payment of adequate wages accord
ing to the standard of the time and 
country; the 8-hour day or 48-hour 
week; the weekly rest day; the aboli
tion of child labor; the equal remunera
tion of men and women ; the equitable 
economic treatment of all workers law
fully resident ih a country; provision 
for a system of inspection in which 
women should take part to insure en
forcement of labor laws and regula
tions.

i.... |1
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mB ■T.ie Toronto police department have 
been notified that Frank Clements, 
alias Cassidy, notorious jail breaker, 
has escaped from Rockwood Asylum, 
Kingston, Ont. Clements was sen
tenced last spring to seven years in 
Kingston penitentiary for assaulting 
and robbing a Hamilton bank manager 
in his summer home at Burlington. 
After serving a short term in the 
penitentiary, Clements was examined 
by two doctors Who. reported him in
sane. He was later removed to the 
Rockwood institution and escaped. The 
Torontp and Hamilton police were not 
informed of the escape of the prisoner 
until yesterday, and just how long 
Clements has been at large Inspector 
of Detectives Guthrie could not say.

Cassidy bas a long record both here 
and In the United States for escaping 
fi om prison. Last February he was 
arrested in Toronto for the police of 
Nashua, New Hampshire, on a charge 
of jail breaking. While being taken 
back for trial he broke away from 
the on K-er and leaped from the window 
of the train while it was traveling at 
£> high rate of speed. Several weeks 
later Clements wrote to the chief of 
the Nashua police informing the chief 
Bow easily he had got away from him; 
and tliat he was still in Canada.

He obtained employment ag a guard 
at the Hamilton asylum and on Ms 
off night* robbed a house at Burling
ton ajid threatened to shoot the Ham
ilton banker and his wife. While 
visiting the Hamilton asylum several 
Weeks later, the banker's wife identi
fied Clements and he was arrested. 
He- was held in .the Milton jail and 
had taken off the bars of the cell 
window and was about to escape 
wren the price caught him.

T.ie detectives at headquarters have 
been instructed to look out for Cle
ments, but tl ey are sure he would 
not come to this city.
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ET KITCHENER POST ACTIVEpsLu!

Urge Employers of Labor to Take On 
Ex-Service Men—Opposed to , 

Compulsory Vaccination.
Shuter

The comrades of!f Earl Kitchener 
Post have been very active during the 
last week. The 'financial report of the 
G. A. C. v.as read by fhe secretary 
and considered very satisfactory, 
resolution was passed requesting the 
Dominion executive to take some ac-

™ }mt ZL >1Irr !

EEÉAy.r, ?.'■“-R'lih:>
'/•/ Ami. i|Ü lr

tion with regard to inducing employ
ers of labor to take on ex-service 
men "who are still unemployed and to 
bring to the notice of government 
officials that they give preference to 
their personnel in regard to promo
tion to executive positions, without 
having recourse to outsiders; 
that none but ex-service men be em
ployed.

Another resolution was put on rec
ord, after a very animated discussion, 
to the effect that the comrades are 
entirely opposed to any compulsion 
regarding vaccination. The events of 
the week were completed by a euchre 
and dance in St. George’s- Hall, in aid 
of the Christmas tree for widows and 
orphans, which was thoroly enjoyed 
by all present.

Line of
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Building Expansion.
As indicating the growth of the 

Dunlop Idea In Canada, plans have 
been consummated to commence pro
duction of tires on a greatly increased 
scale. An appropriation of $1,500.000 
has been set apart for building and 
equipping another factory in Toronto. 
The new building, which is now well 
under way—and being rushed to com
pletion—is 400 feet long, 80 feet Wide, 
with four storeys and basement- It 
faces on three streets—Queen, Booth 
end Natalie. This latest factory will 
be devoted especially to the manu
facture of Dunlop cord tires—“Trac
tion" and ‘‘Ribbed," the success of the 
present Dunlop cord tire having been 

\ so instantaneous.

and

URN’S New banking building to be erected at 12-14 West King street for the Merchants 
Bank- The brown stone and brick structure on thi8 site, which was occu
pied for years by the Permanent Loan Company, is now being torn down. 
Considerable granite and marble will be used in the new structure. It will 
be completed next spring. Darling and Pearson are the architects.STREET i
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TODMORDEN VETERANS
ELECT NEW OFFICERSUNIQUE EVENT MANAGERS’ SOCIETY 

IN LABOR ARENA NOW ORGANIZEDT EAST END CONSERVATIVES 
WANT A CONVENTION

At a well-attended meeting of the- 
Todmorden branch, U.V.L., held in St. 
Andrew’s Hail, Pape avenue, last night, 
R. Bussell, president, in the chafr, the 
following committees were appointed: 
Amusement, Comrades Turtle, McKiy 
and Bills; ways and means and griev
ance, Comrades McGowan. Hutton, Htg- 
gine, Shoemacher and Cummins : wom
en’s auxiliary, Mesdames Bussell, Mc
Gowan, Davenport, Pedlar, Whitehousc, 
Turtle, McKay, Mitchell, Hutton, Shoe
macher, McDonald and Mills. Philip 
Pedlar and John Galbraith were elected 
honorary members.

H. Capewell was endorsed for boar! 
of control. J. A. Macdonald, candidate 
for re-election York Township Council, 
•briefly addressed the meeting*, outlining 
the work accomplished in the various 
sections of the township during the past 
year and the various measures yet to 
bo accomplished. Philip PedJar eulogis
ed Reeve F. H. Miller and the present 
council, and pointed out thé goo I work 
of council on behalf of the soldiers’ de
pendents and the township generally.

A special collection on behalf of Mrs. 
Pinkerton, Todmorden, whose little 
daughter was killed by a motor car re
cently, was taken up at the close of the 
meeting. The president announced that 
the case will he taken up on behalf of the 
widow by Alex. McGregor, barrister.

That the Conservative party of Ontario 
hold a convention as soon as possible In 
order that the party may be reorganized 
and that a new leader may be chosen was 
the resolution passed by Ward 8 Con
servative Association which held its 
regular meeting in the Beach Masonic 
Temple last night. The resolution also 
stated that all Conservative electors 
should be Invited to attend tile conven
tion.

Last night’s meeting of the association 
was, held primarily for the election of of
ficers and the results were as follows: 
President, T. A. Murphy ; first vice-presi
dent, Geo. Shields; second vice-president, 
Sergt.-Maj. Percy Andrews; third vice- 
president, A. C. Smith; recording secre
tary, J. Labatt; financial-secretary. 
Prank Barchard; treasurer, McEwen 
Neill; auditors, G. Hambly and Joseph 
White.

Some discussion was started by a reso
lution moved by Thos. Scott, which on 
the face of It pledged the association to 
a further renewal of allegiance to the 
Liberal-Conservative party. Mr. Scott, 
however, explained that the motion really 
called on the Unionist party at Ottawa to 
testai a Conservative as the next premier. 
Mr. Rowell was not wanted. The mo
tion was finally lost as the association 
feared that it might embarrass the gov
ernment and tend to bring on an election 
which all agreed would be ill timed.

Thos. Foster, M.P., for the riding;
’ Mayor Church, Con. W. D. Robbins, Aid. 

H. H. Ball, Aid. F. M. Baker, and Aid. 
Miskelly were the speakers of the even
ing.

Trades Unionists to Send ldea is That of Studying In- 
Depfftation to Labor-U.F.O.

Government.
air dustry and Co-operating 

Industrial Forces.
I

ouse
•smore)

ieadquarters
Something unique in democracy and 

•government in Ontario will take place President, C. H. Pringle, depart
ment manager of the Harris Abattoir 
Cofctpany; 1st wtoé-ipresiAent, - H. D. 
Warren, Gutta-Percha Company; 2nd 
vice-president, W- L Clarke, depart
ment manager, Wiiilys- Overland Com
pany ; secretary', S. B. Heath, Hyrdro- 
Electric Power Commission; treasurer, 
G. W. Allan, Consumers’ Gas Company.

The above were last night elected 
officers for the current year. (of the 
Association of Managers and Employ
ers, organized on a solid basis for the 
purpose of effecting better conditions 
in the field of industry. It was ex
plained in the course of various 
addresses that this 
neither an employers’ nor an employes’ 
sgeiety, but one which aimed rather 

(to act as a medium between both, and 
especially considering the technical 
questions involved,

on Friday evening, December 19, at 
the parliament buildings, When Prem
ier Drury and the cabinet receive a 
deputation of trade unionists and oth
ers, who will lay before them certain, 
matters in connection with the admin
istration of justice in Toronto and 
other cities and towns of Ontario. 
Never before has an Ontario govern
ment received a deputation in the 
evening. The hour has been fixed for 
7 o’clock, to give all workers an op
portunity of ^tending—not outside; 
while a few favored Individuals are 
admitted to the presence of their 
elected representatives, but inside,

and
ecords Controller McBride has decided his 

fate. The board of control will not have 
his presence next year but instead he 
will seek to sit in the mayor’s chair. He 
made his choice yesterday, and during 
the afternoon at the council meeting 
managed- to get in some good Spade elec
tion work. He is evidently out to give 
money to the returned men who for some 
reason of his own he has been stinging 
badly for some months past A favor
ite remark amongst the returned men to
day is “McBride will get 'his’ on Janu
ary 1st. — r

f
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Obligation W>s Limited
The subjects discussed at Washing

ton were settled by the peace conven
tion and were embodied in the peace 
treaty. A two-thirds vote on a yea 
and nay decision had power to impose 
an obligation on the minority, but the 
obligation was limited, being merely to 
submit the matter to the national legis
lature which might adopt or reject it 
according to the state of public opin
ion.

association was
Line of

where all can hegr what is said.
This is the first opportunity Toronto 

labor has had or showing its appreci
ation of the fact that a labor govern
ment is in power, which runs things 
on democratic lines, 
that the Rev. Dr. Bland will introduce 
the deputation to Premier Drury and 
his colleagues.

That the controller will put up a good 
an2 ?*ean fikht against Mayor Church 
and the labor candidate is certain, but 
that he has more high hills to climb than 
either of the other candidates cannot be 
denied He started badly yesterday in 
™?c:by, fiatIy contradicting a statement 
made by Alderman Miskelly, who prompt- 
ly challenged him to come down to Ward 
Sand repeat his statement. The would- 
be mayor asked if that was meant as a 
threat and was told to come to Ward 8 
a‘,d f,n<i, out. In the end, despite the 
controUers opposition, the alderman’s 
motion was carried by the council, 
was not a happy beginning for a mayor
alty campaign. '

OLAS
ir Record

Many of the provisions, by nature of 
their subject matter, came under the 
authority of provincial or state legis
lation and in such cases the govern
ment would treat the decision as a re
commendation to be sent on to the pro
vincial authority.

• Each nation ■ under the treaty owed 
an obligation to the others for the car
rying out of the provisions adopted. 
Should a nation be adjudged guilty of 
violating the treaty provision, a penalty 
could be inflicted by international boy
cott or otherwise as might be deter
mined. Provision was also made for 
the hearing of complaints, and for the 
preparation of the agenda, without in
clusion in which no subject can be dis
cussed at a labor conference.

Eight-Hour Day Debate
Mr. Rowell very fully explained the 

proceedings of the conference and es
pecially the 8-hour day debate. He 
complimented the labor delegates from 
Canada, Messrs. Parsons and Draper, 
on the presentation of their views.

The only legislation in Japan limiting 
hours was to restrict women to 13 hours 
a day with no rest day, and two holi-t 
days a month. The conference present
ed a recommendation of a reduction 
from 72 to 66-hours a week with a 
weekly rest day. The representatives 
of Japan undertook to accept this. Mr. 
Rowell thought this resolution was one 
of the triumphs of the conference.

In some points the Canadian govern
ment delegates could not agree with the 
labor or the employer delegates, but in 
the majority of points they voted as a 
unit.

COL. DINNICK RESIGNS.

Following his announced intention, 
made on appointment, to turn com
mand of the 109th Regiment intÿ the 
hands of an officer equipped with 
overseas experience, as soon as cle- 
ftiobilization, took place, Lieut.-Col. W. 
S. Dinnick last night stepped out of 
the post of officer commanding. LieuL- 
Col. V. V. Harvey, D.S.O 
O.C. of the 54th Battalion in France, 
will assume command of the battalion.

It is expected Labor Party Men in Galt
Name Seven Candidatesi Stock.

VICTROLA
PARLORS

Cobalt.—B. Ermanagildo, an Ytolian, 
42 years of age, married and • having 
ihree children, was killed in a fall at 
the Nipissing low-grade mill on Sat
urday evening.

\ Cohjen v. Campanile—Stands to 18th 
Injunction continued in mean-Galt, Ont., Dec. 15.—(Special)—Af

ter keeping their slate dark for the 
past couple of weeks the Independent 
Labor Party today* announced that it 
would nominate seven candidates for 
the coming municipal elections. For 
aldermen—David Fraser, in Ward 2; 
Harry Ho’mes in Ward 4: E. C. 
Howes and A. Longhmst. in Ward 5. 
For school trustees—Frank Allan in 
Ward 10; C. Dorner in Ward 2, and 
R. Harrison in Ward 5.

instSays Canada Not Progressive
Regarding Social Legislation

time.
Subsidiary High Court A. O. F, v. 

Court King David No. 8954—J. A. Pat
erson, K.C., for plaintiff, obtained i»- 
juncblpn restraining defendants from 
dealing with Victory Bonds, etc., in 
their possession till 18th Inst.

Deeble v. Slater—Stands one week.- 
Moyer v. Helpert—Stands one week. 
Fort-ester v. Crowley—C. W. Smith 

for plaintiff moved for receiver; J. R. 
Code for defendant. Order made ap
pointing Trusts & Guarantee Co. re- 

jH reiver until division of estate or until 
further order. Reseraétt as to costs.

Re Downa.rd & falter—S. W. Me* 
Keowh for vendor of 74 Manning ave. i 
W. H.- Ford for purchaser. Order made 
declaring objection as to lease not val
id. but vendor should obtain dismissal 
of mechanic’s lien action. On that being 
done order to go declaring title good. 
No order as to costs.

First Divisional Court 
Rex v. Evensky—T. C. Robinette, K. 

O.. for prisoner applied on stated caee 
to quash conviction by Judge Coats- 
worth of 12th November, 1919, on the 
chargé that he did receive or retain 
$6,000, the property of George Wright, 
knowing it to have been stolen; E. 
Bayly. K.C.. for the crown. Application 
dismissed and conviction confirmed.

Spearman v. Renfrew Molybdenum 
Mlnes-y-R. McKay, K.C.. and J. Y. Mur
dock. for plaintiff appealed from judg
ment of Latch ford, J., of January 18, 
1919; A. G. Slaght for defendants. Ac
tion to recover $8,257.08 balance of sal
ary and expenses and $10,000 damages 
for alleged wrongful dismissal; defend
ants counterclaimed for declaration 
tliat .they were entitled to certain pat
ent rights applied for by the plaintiff. 
At trial judgment was given for plain
tiff for $594.83 on hfs claim, *hd for 
plaintiff for one-half Interest In the 
patents. Appeal argued but not con
cluded.

formerlyress: It
REET WEST Ottawa, Dec. 15.—In the opinion of 

Tom Moore, president of the Trades 
and Labor Congress of Canada, Canada 
cannot be classed as one of the pro
gressive nations so far as social legis- 

He stated in the course of

ion Ave, Alderman Ramsden 
board of control, and if is out for the
was as sure of election ^rL^thore 
youud be few worries in this world. 
cwv2°' Jesse Wright will be tile 
u.vv.v.A. candidate for the same board.

MAY ADMIT DRAFTEES

— 1 Brantford. Ont.. Dec. 15.— (Special) — 
The question of admitting draftees to 
the association is being balloted by the 
local G. W. V. A. during the first three 
days of this week. The work being car- 

j ried on by the local 
| shown by the payment during Novem
ber of $500 for needy cases in which 
returned men and their dependents 
were out of funds.

lation goes 
an address to members of the Indepen
dent Labor party that Czecho-Slovakia 
and Sweden had put laws into effect 
which had not been attempted in Can
ada,

S-O-N ’ S 

p Stock

The council at yesterday's meeting de
cided to increase their Xmas tree aliow- 

, The U.V.L. were granted $1200, 
and the Originads’ Club $200.

After a deputation from . the Toronto 
Hockey League had been heard yester
day the question of a governing body 
was arranged to the satisfaction of 9U 
parties. Each recognized league in the 
city will send their president and secre- 
tary_ to a central council to be under 
tire jurisdiction of the parks "commission
er. This body will regulate all out
door ice hockey during .the present sea
son.

associationonces
“To what do you attribute the back

wardness of Canada?” asked a ques
tioner at the close.

“To the self complacency of the 
workers of Canada, who think they are 
God’s created,” replied Mr. Moore.

Toronto World, Dec. 6: “Rev. Wat
son is ready to resign in favor of Hon. 
W. E, Raney in North Victoria.”

Last Friday's Telegram, Deo. 12: 
‘‘Rev. Edgar Watson, “Who won the rid- 

\ log of North Victoria for the U.F.O., 
• has offered to give up his place in the 

legislature to Hon. W. E. Raney.”
Saturday’s Star, Dec. 13: Fenelon 

Falls, •’Special": “Edgar Watson, M. 
LA. for North Victoria, asked today 
whether he had offered to resign his 
seat in favor of Hon, W. E. Raney, 

T have not been approached and 
have not contemplated any such ac-

You want him good and healthy 
You want him big and strong. 
Then give him a pure wool Jersey 
Made by his friend, Bob Long. THE GRATUITY ISSUEeme « Let him romp with all his vigor 
He’s the best boy In the land.
And he’ll'always be bright and 

smiling.
If he wears a Bob Long Brand. *

—Bob Long

The Originals' Club have invited all 
the. chartered veterans' associations to 
send three delegates to a round-table 
conference to be held on Friday evening 
next at the headquarters of the club 
2 Edward street 
be held for the purpose of arranging a 
petition on the gratuity issue to parlia
ment, which would, in principle, be ac
ceptable both to the public at large and 
to the returned sailors and soldiers. The 
object of the conference Is "to provide 
against the possibility of politicians mak
ing in the house unfounded statements 
that the veterans are divided on the war 
service gratuity issue, and that they 
have not the support of the general pub
lic."

HOISTING ENGINEERS STRONG.

'©las Tom Watt, general organizer for the 
Canadian Federation of Labor, reply
ing yesterday afternoon to reports in 
the press that the Union of Portable 
and Hoisting Engineers under the fed
eration had disbanded, stated that it 
had never been stronger, and that to
day it numbered nearly 100 members. 
T. W. McGarry is president and Wil
liam Banks secretary'.

r$t
The conference is to

%A resolution was passed requesting 
the council to at once purchatje 
water lots between Woodbine avenue 
and the city limits so that the harbor 
hoard may commence their improve
ments early in the New Year.

said mu18 ! i ! athe
tion.’ ”» Monday’s Star, Dec. 15: “It can now 
be stated upon the highest authority 
that Hon. W. E. Raney will 
North Victoria, 
will resign, in favor of the attorney- 
general”

1
AFoundations Challenged

There were some in every land who 
Mr. Dyer’s scheme for a series of challenged the very * foundations, not 

duplex houses was sent back so that the oni^ 01 industry but of society itself, 
council might hold a conference with the They preached a class war and would 
Toronto Housing Company, who are to overthrow existing forms of govern - 
back the scheme

vx>

m .arun m
Rev. Edgar Watson ORGANIZERS APPOINTED.

f/.
a member of theCaptain Whorry,

National Association of Mates, Masters 
and Pilots, has been appointed an or
ganizer for the district of Georgian 
Bay. and Captain Sam Wright has 
been appointed organizer for Fort 
William. The general secretary of the 
association has not yet been appoint
ed. It is the intention of the asso
ciation to call a mass meeting for all 
classes of licensed mariners for organ
ization purposes.

J wment by the destruction of capital and 
by placing all government in the hands 
of a single class. Against these he 
thought it the duty of all to combat 
such sinister movements with all pos
sible energy. Existing institutions could 
only be maintained by genuine and 
whole hearted co-operation of all class
es for the common good.

President Percy Brown in introduc
ing him described a discussion he had 
with some staff officers at the 
when Mr. Rowell’s name was mention-

xi1 Election “compliments’' started early 
at the council meeting yesterday. No 
sooner was the mayor in the chair than 
Aldei man Ball rose to a question of 
privilege and stated a Mr. Ellis and 
Alderman Beamish had made false stater 
ments in the north end on Saturday 
night and charged him (Aid. Ball) with 
acting contrary to the interests of the 
inhabitants. The alderman, declared the 
statements to be. malicious and barefaced 
and falsehoods made to injure him in 
Ids election campaign. Alderman Beam- | ed 
ish, after lauding his own efforts on 
behalf of long suffering ratepayers and» 
declaring it was not a gcntlemanlv ac
tion on the part of Alderman Ball to 
bring such a matter before,the council, 
turned to the alderman andxshaking his 
fist' said, “You couldn't beat me now, 
never and never will’’ The incident then 
closed

ANNOUNCEMENTS.•*#xth Floor. 'j*
Judge’s chambers: Tuesday, 16th 

inst, at 11 am.
First divisional court; peremptory 

Uet for Tuesday, 16th inst., at 11 am.: 
Spearman v. Renfrew (continued) ; 
Carson v. Strothers; re Shafpe estate; 
Matthews v. Simpson; Treleaven v. 
McDonald; Petrie v. Wright; Edwards 
v. Edwards.

Bob Lonefront BOARD TO MEET AGAIN. ENDORSED RADIAL BYLAW.

Darlington township on Saturday 
endorsed by a large majority the by
law to guarantee the bonds of the 
Toronto & Eastern radial, which will 
be built by the Hydro-Electric Dower 
Commie*ion. Only Toronto and Y<vk 
townâhip have ertill to vote on the pro
ject. All the other munlolipaKtlee be
tween Toronto and Bowman ville voted 
to back the radial.

OTOR CAR.
While Judge Gunn’s board of con

ciliation, which was recently held to 
consider the grievances of certain elec- 
trians employed by the Toronto Rail
way Company, completed its case re
specting these employes, it has been 
ordered to hold another session. The 
reason for the extra session has no. 
been made known, altho it Is hinted 
that storekeepers in the department 
are asking for increases.

BOYS' PURE WOOL
WORSTED JERSEYS

Known from “Court to Coooti'

"Well,” said one of them, "I never 
thought much of Rowell’s rumless pol
icy, but he’ll be after the shirkers and. 
by God. Ije’s worth a 
France.”

Shuter ' street, 
afternoon

hv a motor- car, 
iff from' a street 

trfeets. 
-street, driver 

■<>ve -the injured

•rda
Master’s Chambers.

Keeley v." Reavum^—Stands to 18 th
division in

Inst.T. FUNERAL TOMORROW.
The funeral of the late W. C. Hagen, 

business manager for the International 
Association of Machinists in Toronto, 
will be held on Wednesday, and not 
Tuesday afternoon, as stated in yes
terday morning's issue of The World. 
Arrangements are being made to leave 
the late residence, 66 ivcuty avenue, at 
3 o’clock for tit. John’s Cemetery.

McKinnon v. Construction Supply 
Company—Stand* to 30th inst.

Bird v. Young—(Stands till 20th 
Inst.

FOR HARD WEAR. COMFORT 
AND SMART APPEARANCE

R. G. LONG Sc CO. Limited 
TORONTO - . CANADA

Look toe tho LaM

The barbers of the city, thru Alderman 
Wlnnett

e city council asking to' be closed up 
7 o’clock every night except S.itur- 

The petition is signed by 1*0 per

have presented a petition to Griesman v. Rosen bung—J. P. White, 
for plaintiff, obtained order on consent 
amending order of 8rd Jtrty, 1917.

Coram v. Pye—O Russell for plain- 
■ iu against rie- 

J. W. riioktieli for

R THEFT - a Belleville.— (Special.) 
well, whilst riding 
knocked down by a horse and gns- 

j talneji, a compound fracture of the 
[light arm. Hie face was badly ont.

) —Frank Fol- > 
a bicycle, wasKingston.—Magistrate IFarreJl im

posed a fine of $400 and costs on Ross 
Hartman for having liquor for sale. 
The fine was paid.

v.i \Tov theft of 
Spudina avenue,. 

ited by Detective

daj
cent, oi the Toronto barbers, and it is 
believed the manufacturers of safety
razors are strongly behind the petition.

tiff, moved hv.' if, jg
feud tun, Picketing-
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CITY HALL NOTES

Concerning Mr. Watson, 
Mr. Raney, N. Victoria 

And Who Said It First

*

0SG00DE HALL NEWS

VETERANS

Items of Interest to Returned Sol
diers Will Be Printed Jn Thlg 

Column If Phoned or 1 
Sent In.

LABOR NEWS

NATIVE
HERB
TABLETSBLISS

For over thirty years they have faith
fully and successfully served the people 
In all lands. They are recognized as the 
standard proven herb remedy for 'consti
pation rheumatism, indigestion, sick 
headache, and liver and kidney ills- 
Thousands of families always keep them 
at hand, and thousands of testimonials 
have been given as to the beneficial re
sults they have produced.

If' you suffer from constipation, rheu
matism, distress after eating, or your 
kidneys or livrer are causing you pain, 
take Bliss Native Herb Tablets. You will 
find them a great aid in restoring a gen
eral healthy condition. They act gently 
but firmly, they purify the blood, tone 
up the system, create appetite and re- 
Ptors good health. A dollar box contains 
W# tablets, and will last the average 
family1 six months 
ha8 
let.

The genuine 
our trade mark on every tab- 
Look for our money back 

fuarari’ec on each box.
Sold by leading druggisrn and local 

Mh-Ip by Alonzo O.ag**nt« everywhere. 
BU93 Co.. Montreal
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JUST AS SOON AS THE VACCINE CAN BE SECURED thatThe Toronto World advised potioy, and no one has been 
able to say* word against the Hydro 
plans except in vague generalities, 
wMtih do not hold water when pressed 
to an issue. Sir Adam Beck is as 
much opposed as anyone to the dupli
cation of service, and its necessary 
'hazard to the success o£ his pians. 
There will be no 'unnecessary dupli
cation anywhere, but where the people 
demand service and it can be shewn 
to be practicable to give it Premier 
Drury will not refuse It 

The question of what duplication 
consists of bias not been settled, and 
there is a good deal to be thought of 
on this score- The New York Central 
road does not consider it to be duplica
tion of service to build a trolley lime 
alongside its steam road. They handle 
two entirely different classes of traffic 
and do not compete with each other 
except in the healthiest way of stimu
lation.

wti I
FOUNDED 1880.

A morning newspaper published every day 
in the year by The World Newspaper 
Company of Toronto. Limited.

H. J. MACLEAN, Managing Director.
World Building, Toronto. 

i -*0 West Richmond Street.
Telephone Calls:
exchange connecting all departments. 

Branch Office—31 South John St., 
Hamilton. Telephone, Regent 1948.

Dally World—2c per copy; delivered, 50c 
per month. 31.35 for 3 months, 35-50 for 
6 months. 35-00 per year in advance; or 
34.00 per year, 40c per month, by mail 
in Canada (except Toronto), United 
Kingdom. United States and Mexico.

Sunday World—5c per copy, 32.50 per 
year, by mail.
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I< THE FATHER. anything—anything, she might really 

have been jealous about," Louise was 
stumbling along, for it was hard to 
talk this way. "I think she might die 
—happier." She was relieved sudden
ly that she had said it.

Her father’s eyes grew- vague again, 
he was looking back many years, and 

(when 1 he answered her finally, his 
voice sounded,' to her, low and indis
tinct, almost as tho it were coming 

to J,out of the past:
"There was a woman.

i
ible Gi
Scotcl

■ CHAPTER 62.
“She doesn’t want to see you, fath-% i-f or,” Louise said, one evening, as she 

took her placé at the opposite end ot 
the dinner table.

“Better not force it," the man ans
wered, quietly. “She may change her 
mind, you know. Tho I don’t believe 
she will. I've sever known her 
change her mind when she had it 
fairly set in any one groove.”

Louise gave a little sigh—a sound 
of riieer weariness, 
soup before her, with a little whisper
ed remark that “it was extra good to
night, Mrs. Morton.” Anne had al
ready learned that Louise had to be 
coaxed thru

Presentliy Mr. Driscom looked up at

v
ttteh Clan and 
, saxony woo 
lies’ Pleated a 
much in vogU
various Clan 

tan S»k Sasri 
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aTle« and T] 
,]1 the principj 
vtrig Cards, el
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She was
beautiful and sweet. She was the soft, 
yielding, very feminine type that a 

-man finds so attractive and yet she 
had a vast amount of common sense 
and a lot of intelligence. I was in love 
with her when I was young. She was 
almost as old as L Your mother, you 
see, was at least twelve 
younger.

“But we outgrew the love affair, and 
when- I married your mother, she was 
sincere in wishing us both happiness. 
I don’t think, tho, that she quite liked 
your toother, and I know your mother 
disliked her a lot."

“And mother was Jealous?" Louise 
asked.

“Yes, and made the mistake of 
showing it."

“I know,"

Three Men in a Vote. _Controller McBride is one of the 
shrewdest of civic politicians. He 
plays a lone hand, but is not averse 
from taking assistance where he can 
find it, and has no scruples about 
using what will help him. He has 
looked over the municipal situation, 
and concluded that the reign of T. L. 
Church has extended for an eternity 
too long, and should, therefore, reach 
its term. He believes, and exhibits, 
the courage of his opinions, that he 
is the man who can close the Church 
door.

ilkAnne put the.Aj
R•*j<r

t display oi
ly. embroider! 
ce of colore, d 
, Rose, M:d 

Prices rang 
X) and 318.001

It Is impossible to say that a fast 
line competes with a slow line where 
they perform different functions. There 
4s no competition -between a taxi and 
a street car, nor between an airplane 
and a submarine even, when they 
travel over the same route. The radial 
railways have to be considered from 
this point of view, as well as from that 
which emphasizes their value in dis
tributing Hydro power to the farms.

Above all, it is to be remembered 
that both projects now belong to tlje 
people, and that co-operation between 
different branches of the people’s 
vice should be a first consideration, 
just as hostile competition is unthink
able. This is

half her dinner. years
« her.

“You might tell her, sometime, that 
I would like to see her," he suggested. 
“But I don’t think that would make 
any difference. Your mother is cur
iously hard in many ways.”

“It’s rather hard on you,” Louise 
sympathized. “I can see her all the 
time, and wait on her, and do little 
things for her that give her pleasure. 
But you can’t do anything but wait 
around and hope that the doctor will 
have good news."

“He’s given up hope. He won’t con
fess it, but I can tell by his manner 
when he leaves her room,” Mr. Dris
com said.

Louise looked over the table at her 
father.
beautifully kept as usual. Hi* vague, 
gentle eyes looked almost haunted by 
worry. The skin that was ordinarily à 
healthy pink was old-looking and 
white. All her sympathies went out to 
him. She wished desperately that she 
could do something to comfort jiim, 
for she was sure be was suffering, too.

She waited until Anne had served 
the dessert and coffee and had left 
the room and until her father lit his 
cigar.
this was one of the most comfortable 
periods of the day for a man. Even 
tho her mother was at the point of 
death she felt that this 
moment was not without a Certain 
amount of rest and pleasure for her 
father. Then she began: ,

“Mother told me a little about— 
about what happened between 
years ago. She said she never tried 
to find out whether anything serious 
happened between you—and another 
woman, or other Women. She said she 
never dared try because illusions die 
hard.

“I don’t want to know, for myself, 
for I was a baby then and It doesn’t 
matter. But I think, -for her sake, if 
I told her that there had never been

m Quil
» exhibit of
een, satin and 
^Jpsortment c 
ohooee from, 
ns now while
_tter Orders I
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Mlis MWe do not believe that Controller 
McBride acts without reason, and his 
sudden faith in the principle of pro
motion, as identified with thé promo
tion proposed for Mr. Price, Coincides 
in a notable way with the lobby put 
up in favor of Mr. Price by the same 
elements that opposed reconstruction 
in the department six or seven years 
ago. Those elements favor party pa
tronage, and are looking for an op
portunity to widen the channel, now 
nearly closed, where such patronage 
can be exercised in the city hajl.

We are not accusing Controlldr Mc
Bride of being a party to all this, but 
he is not opposed to accepting help 
where it offers, and his support of the 
Price recommendation has made him 
friends with the party patronage 
group. That is one reason why strong 
and independent heads of departments 
are needed at the top of Bay street.

It goes without saying that Con
troller McBride will get a big vote 
from certain business interests, from 
the anti-Beck crowd, from the patrons 
of the Hiilcrest race track and their 
friends, and from many others, who 
disregard the indignities of a loose 
tongue and its uncurbed possibilities 
In the mayoralty chair.

The feeling that Mayor Church has 
bad his share of city rule will be effec
tive with many voters. He had an
nounced last year that he did not ex
pect to run again. But he did not ex
pect at that time that Premier Drury 

: would sit, in the Iseat otf Premier 
Hearst, and that the season of cushy 
jobs would be ended. So Mayor Church 
will once more rely on the support of 
bis friends and accept the challenge 
of Controller McBride to fight for his 
stewardship.

But there is another factor in the 
field. Controller McBride is quite cor
rect In diagnosing a state of civic un
rest and desire for a change. But he 
may not be correct in attributing the 
cause of it. The recent provincial elec
tions are a fair indlcatidn. The smash
ing defeat experienced by Controller manifesto appears, there 
Robbins in Riverdale Is a fair indica
tion of what the civic unrest means.
Both the soldier candidate and the 
straight Labor candidate then polled a 
vote far ahead of Controller Robbins.
If the soldier vote and the Labor vote 
combine in favor of lames Ballan- 
tyne, the Labor nominee 
mayoralty, there would not be the 
slightest doubt of his election. The 
problem before the city is whether 
they will so unite.

. Iz Louise said. “She told 
me she nagged and you quarreled.”

“We quarreled continually after a 
while,” her father went on. “I stayed 
away from the other woman to please 
her, but she was unhappy because she 
thought I was miserable when away 
from the other. Your mother 
highly imaginative; she would be sure 
things had occurred that never hap
pened and would quarrel over them. 
In desperation, sometimes I would go 
to see the other woman.

"She offered all your mother 
couldn't. She was gentle and soothing. 
She rested me. She took a cheerful 
and a common sense view of it all. 
She quieted my nerves when your 
mother had them all on edge. She 
sent me back to my wife when I was 
ready to leave her because I couldn't 
stand the sort of home I had any 
longer.”

“And mother, in spite of that, was 
sure you weren’t faithful?” Louise 
asked.

“Faithful! ” her father exclalmbd. 
"The other woman was as sweet and 
pure as a woman could be. But. I was 
unfaithful for all that, not with the 
body, but with the soul! And that’s 
what your mother could never under
stand. When she asked me whether I 
had been true to her, how could I say 
yes? Yet as the world views this 
thing, I had been. To be unfaithful In 
spirit is the greater sin, and I had 
committed that.”
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India is one of the trifles which it is 
sought to annex to Canada, in the 
sense/that Canada is expected to 
sume equal responsibility 
Britain for the overlordship of three 
hundred and twenty millions of brown 
people. That involves a responsibility 
for ultimate

VICTORIA IS STILL 
WAITING FOR RANEY

as-

WHAT’S WRONG AT OTTAWA?with Great

Instinctively, she knew that eundnt,
FIRST ARTICLE
BY THE SPECTATOR.

by the Drur 
ng that -the:

Major .Lav< 
, Avenue Me' 
inch war woi 
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war contingencies that 
could no more be evaded than ■figh Government Authority 

Says Attorney-General Will 
, Be Candidate.

we can
evade our liability to defend the north 
shore of Lake Ontario, We 
extremely clever people, but evangeli
zation is a stronger Hindu suit 
us than administration.

particular
,.nLn,^nnu^9 .f»c“«*ion» the Ms guide. The lightning stroke do<*
unparalleled situation at Ottawa not proceed from his
by The Spectator, The World is Old Jim Hill, as deep and as high

timate w'th P°l'tical conditions When things didn’t suit him he
not only at Ottawa, but thruout the like a roaring bull of 
country. > Robert never roars and he has

ClR ROBERT BORDEN will soon been t0. Bash an.
^ cease to be premier of Canada. J'm Hi|l and B°b Rogers-
vv. , ,, One day a Canadian was putting aThe traditional political parties are in proposition before old Jim, and show- 
a state of suspension between heaven ed a certain nervousness at Hill’s tap- 
and gehenna. Nobody— knows where tap-tap-tap with his pencil. HiilP'no- 
the country is at, except that it ’a ticed this and said: "You must excuse 
nearly in the soun hn me d»‘ng this, but I reach my deci-„,y "V;. i'i sions this way.” Sir Robert has

it is difficult to discuss frankly the never c^iflded to anybody how he 
realities of the national1 political sit- reaches his decisions. The truth ie 
uation, because people“eife so very apt they always reach him, and they 
to attribute all sorts- .bf unworthy travel on laggard feat, 
motives to those who deal with public They tell a perfectly proper story of 
issues from .the strictly public point Bob Rogers’ method with Sir Robert 
of view. or. Borden. Bob wouldn’t be himself if he

Let a president or premier-become weren’t leading somebody or other by 
sick, and at once a sort of fldgetv ways they aforetime knew not. When 
divinity is presumed to hedge h’m he wanted something he thought the 
about. You mustn’t talk about ills Premier would not easily tumble to, he 
sickness. You mustn't speak candidly w0,uld with the premier about it
***** “• consequences to the state. ^idLftion"0 * ^ ^ careful con' Need of reciprocity between Canada
theTpersonol equation ^tè^s^moortact Being' 8ome careful considérer him- and all other parts of the world 
as a fly on a Zy wheel PW ‘ 6elf he always agreed with Sir Robert spec ting copyrights in literature and
do^TeArr jfe? — ^Tb^u^ *rr,y betweea
the communitv araL5i safeguarding at which he is such an and the United States, as well as up-
a prim™ minister! sdcknMiTl^coiri” adept’ wouId name meft whose advice to-date copyright legislation, was the 
cidpnf wiiitv. » CKn^f «îv cfn" he was sure would be—oh no, not of a heart-to-heart talk given
inz infection of -ta«Teea’ble but opposed to his own. last bight Iby R. J. McLaughlin, K.
of the fPOll*tiC'' u v!S Then he would sail in with his own to members of the Authors’ and Corn-
lie tn infenZthTP°rta.nCe Pub- best arguments, which he had not de- posers’ Association at a delightful
tion Whether »h °f lj!e irLfec* Ployed—and have his way. He knew 'banquet held at tile St. Charles Hotel,
trv ’ i« Premier or the coun- that the last man with Sir Robert During the course of his remarks Lie
«hniiM hi® *?™ef, Patient, and whicn Borden could capture his mind, if he speaker, following a brief history of 
<ii,r<ZL „ Phya‘cked. flrsL as an in- carried lariat enough. copyright laws thruout the world

ce against national disimegra- Deferred and Deferred pointed out that Great Britain in 191i’
Sir Robert Borden has many -abili- three years after the Berne convention! 

ties, but swiftness of decision has never passed legislation granting protection 
been one of them. When he was just to British authors in every part of 
a leading Halifax lawyer, clients who the world in the matter of copyright 

coun- went to him for advice never got it This act granted British authors full 
right away, however, simple, to a legal1 protection in respect to literature and 
mind, the problem was. “Come next mechanical copy such as records and 
Wednesday at two-thirty and I will other musical productions This meant 
give you my opinion.” Next Wednes- that British authors were freè from 

as day at two-thirty the opinion was on the pirating of their works anywhere 
hand, if the client was. The difference in the world, and the act was the 
between Halifax and the East Block is most up-to-date yet passed Other 
that the definiteness of next Wednes- signatories to the Berne convention 

. t day at two-thirty has given place to had passed similar legislation. This
strength—everybody knows further consideration.” matter had been left to self-govern-

that. They are a union. Then why That explains why appointments to ing countries to decide for themselves 
enquire after their strength ? The the civil service—before the commission Australia and New Zealand had alreadv 
prime minister is tick and can’t at- was what it is today-and to the cab- passed lik4 legislation, but Canada re
tend cabinet meetings. He is goin- lnet have had a habit ot being deferred mained tied to the strings of an 
to retire—but what of that ? The r=- and deferred- Writing from memory ancient and worn out type of codv- 
mainder of the cabinet can agree, °ne ca" say without serious risk, that right which granted aUmannenTof 
somehow, on a successor, whom their l1?,6 P°stmastershlpof Halifax was un- privileges to others and little 
parliamentary supporters will be re fllled 'for nearer two years than one, 
quested to accept on pain of losing for 110 other reason than further con- 
indemnities. 5 sidération.

If Sir Robert goes, they will nro .The. good slde of that- of course, is vide an inheritor* If he stars thev that k refIîÇts a cautious cons ci en- 
wiU provide a variety of siWL« V tiousness. But it is an accumulating Doherty, Foster, RoweM ^Iton ^ disadvantage in statesmanship to post- 
what not The ’ \“ylon' ,°r pone important decisions,
the money and as the " prov d<: never makes mistakes never makes
said as he „ s?:jl anything. The statesman who is moreÏÏht andSh »i e?Uy on the afraid of making a mistake than his 
Dirine love “Wh and endurance of opponent is of making a decision, will 
want?” Wha,t more d0 y°u find himself backed up against a wall

my,* ___, of arrears which he cannot break thruSlJhRo?m ^tZympa'thy belongs t0 but which others may scale leaving 
hL ih^aHh Ofrhu He rZhe ffIurî o£ blm bruised and beathiess on the wron| 
there is no to duty slde ot the wall he himself has built.«ThVm^iTre doubt than there is That Is Sir Robert Borden’s plight 
be E-in ni Pbcafwn table. From the today—only nobody else is over
Degmnmg he has been the packhorve wall yet. 
ot his two governments. But it is work no more.

enough to be a great laborer. construction which nobody can settle 
rt — TV® Lloyd George. for Ottawa have becomafor one man

general th^t0 be 6 th,e merk of a ere.it more destructive than tile emergencies 
. heJ 3180 a srreat orderly, of a war in which the major initiatives 

2bou,d be his own man- were taken elsewhere by other leader- 
The maxira “If you want shlP8- How that is so can be discussed 

a thing done wen do it yourself” does another morning, 
not apply to the delivery to the house

01 staoks o* statistics and WINTER SPORTS.
quires of quotations. It is not neces- ---------
*a“!y a. characteristic of etateaman- Maay reservations are being made for 
snip that one should spend laborious tbe Christmas holidays at the “High-
terint^nj116 ,desk’ like a lawyer mas- îfad,Iaa’ Algonquin Park. This popular 
tering voluminous briefs. hotel, situated two thousand feet above
.h °e?rffe scarcely ever answer- the leve’ ^ sea. offers first-olass 
ed letters In -the days when no pri- *^<>rnJnK>da'taon wi reasonable ratee 
^e.S2Tei"ies.answersd his bidding. f?,r î?06® dseiring a quiet retreat where 
He seemed to believe that if a letter Ï ohe winter sports, ipchiding snow- 
were left unanswered tong enough t f*oeulg- sta-mg, tobogganing and ekat- 
answered Itself. sir Robert Burden lng, "’f7 be eni<>yed to the heart’s 
is not of that temperament He « content. Indoors, crackling logs blazedevoted to his correspondence. * He £„the opto heartb8' anA tiiHu^r
a^ays kn°js his brief. He is a great hi ®‘Vel>?U an appeUto the good 
apostle and praotitioner of careful thdn*? that an exceptional cuisine

tic"ofShfs troubles^hk c^binetT'trou1' totere^ln«

e^iarof indecirtoa.18 ^ Hora1-- ^A.. V-\

are an
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The World announced on December 

6 that “Rev. Edgar Watson was ready 
to vacate his seat in North Victoria 
to make way for Hon. tv. E. Raney, 
attorney-general.” This statement has 
at different times

Unfortunately, when you assume a 
partnership in the control of millions 
of people in what the colonial under
secretary calls “less advanced -terri
tories," you take 
blunders as well as 
There is no clean slate. When 
bidden to dream of Canadians 
pylng administrative positions in In
dia. under the office which is directed 
from London, the troubles that belong 
to that sort of grandeur look: absurd
ly small.

was 
Bashan. Sir

never

been both
firmed and contradicted in 
quarters, but it still holds good. Even 
Mr. Raney himself has, for obvious 
reasons fought shy of admitting that 
he would run in North Victoria. All 
he would say yesterday was “that he 
had written Mr. Watson to the effect 
that he was not responsible for the 
statements in the newspapers,” but he 
would not give a straight denial to 
The World’s original statement

It was stated at the parliament 
buildings yesterday afternoon by an 
authority as high as could be desired 
that it was still true that Mr. Raney 
would be a candidate for North Vic
toria. Rev. Mr. Watson is only waiting 
for the necessary official intimation 
before sending his resignation to the 
°i»rk t0 the cr°wn in chancery. 
Watson ran as a straight U. F. O. 
candidate, and had a majority ap
proaching one thousand.

strong Opposition Likely.
It is further intimated in various 

political quarters that Mr. Raney will 
be opposed to the last ditch, and have 
arrayed against him both Liberal and 
Conservative forces, while the Liberty 
League will not let the occasion pass 
to take a fling at the attorney-general. 
The latter will, of course, have the 
advantage of the U. F. O. organiza
tion which rolled up such a handsome 
majority for Mr. Watson, and his 
friends do not anticipate any difficulty 
regarding his success.

Hon. Manning Doherty, minister of 
agriculture, having somewhat lived 
down the alleged dickerings to have 
poen made on his behalf to secure a 
seat, is still without immediate pros
pect of finding a political home, but it 
is expected that he will be fixed up 
before the week is out, one or more 
volunteers being looked forward to at 
the U. F. O. 
across and resign a fairly safe riding.

Premier Drury, who already has the 
offer of two seats, outside of Centre 
Simcoe, which is now closed to him 
by reason of the election petition, will 
also have a constituency in view dur
ing the next few days.

con-up your partner’s
varioushis successes.

you are 
occu-

Tomorrow—The Visiting Angel.

COPYRIGHT LAW 
BADLY NEEDED

ppropriat 
owers a 
îcorationi

FARMERS FAVOR 
OPEN CONVENTIONBut they are there, and 

whenever the alluring picture Is flash
ed upon the screen 
go slow always appears.

Early in the war an Egyptian

some warning to
Authors Urge Closer Co-op

eration Between Canada 
and States.

New Party Believes in Wide- 
Open and Free Dis

cussion.

pro
tectorate was declared—it looked love
ly to our own imperialists. It has 
brought nothing but vexation, the Mil
ner mission, and now a declaration by 
Earl Curzon, the

- A1
1

Tonre and 1
^Feemophen"The business conferences of the 

U.F.O. this week will he all private. J. 
J. Morrison says he does not see it 
can interest the public how UJ.O. 
co-operative undertakings are con
ducted. It is the business of share
holders. Of course, if any undertak
ings of a public or semi-public charac
ter are taken on the essential facts 
win be given out. R. W. E. Burnaby 
will fireside at the meeting this morn
ing*

The discussions of the U.F.O. cov
ering public questions and politics 
will be open to the press. The U.F.O. 
believes in wide-open, free conven- 
tions. Massey Hall will probably hold 
a Mgger convention than

Hon. T. A. Crenar, 
agriculture, will be 
caucus

arÇS&ance of which 
is typically Curzonian, and, therefore, 
typically exasperating to the people for 
whose benefit it is pronounced.

On the same

re-
Mr.

RATES Fi
day as the Curzon 

are reports 
of an inquiry into the shooting of 2000 
Indian rioters last April by order of 
General Dyer. During disturbances in 
the Punjab, property was wrecked and 
men were killed at Armritsar, General 
Dyer was sent there to restore order
under martial law. It was difficult__
the mob was insolent and spat on the 

-troops. He heard that a meeting was 
being held in defiance of his 
and went to it with 
Thirty seconds after arriving, he 
de-red them to fire, and two thousand 
out of five thousand were shot down 
by twenty-five British riflemen.

The general was asked by the 
mission of inquiry whether the crowd 
would not have dispersed without fir
ing. What follows is from the official 
record:

it
N Hetlces et Births.

Deaths, not over 
[Additional words 
[ Lodge Notices to 
f; Funeral Announce 
Lis Memorlam Noth 
| Poetry and quod 

lines, additional 
For each addltlcJ 

I fraction of 4 lined 
Cards of Thanks <1

How Some Colleagues See It. 1
Some of his colleagues can see that 

Sir Robert’s illness is coincident with 
grave political ill-health of the 
try as a whole. Whatever they may 
say l° him about a pitiful conjunction 
of affairs, they say nothing to the 
country. The one evident fact is that 

kthey are satisfied with themselves 
prescribes. It is

for the
Bl

CROSS LEY—On Su
B *6 Mr. end Mrs. 

• t U, 31 Ende 
i daughter. Both <

last year’s, 
ex-minister of 

present at the 
. .... on Thursday in the parliament 
buildings, tho not 
U.F.O.

orders,
some troops.

a member of the 
„ - . The gatherings will not be
confined t0 elected members and re- 
Jected candidates. All representatives 
of .he people in parliamnt or legisia-
DAtfn7mereVm KCCted on the Farmers’ 
p.atform, will be eligible, and their
M®PS JÎÎ ' be he>r<1' A- T- Caldwell,
v't' Dnhertw ~ New Brunswick, 

„ Boher!y from Quebec, and Theo-
Island^086’ M from Prlnce Edward

or-

“Unnecessary Duplication.”i
DE,. . a superfluity of

naughtiness for anybody to toe inquisi
tive about what they are not doing 
and why.

Mr. Drury’s statement that he wa® 
net in favor of unnecessary duplication 
by radial railways, is being interpreted 
Iby the anti-Beck interests as a- state
ment hostile to

■ BEACON—Of
■j »%ht, Dec. 14, 1 
|fi of her son. Col. 1 
: : hurst,” Ro-edale 

Alhn, beloved w 
|. , i ®**®on, formerlj 

j* ®owrty, aged 77 
jgl Funeral from y 

! fcm. Tuesday, De 
I»* *Nwoletf$n. 

MAOEN—On 
i, *t. Michael’s Ho 
j »»rred of Willlaf 
; "a»band of Anni. 

business agei 
Association oi 

W. ■ Eaneral from 1 
§ **“<> avenue, on 
F »t 3.80 
|‘ Norway,
ÜACKSON 

14th,

pne
corn-

convention to come

the plans of tihe 
Ontario Electric Railway Association. 
T*it Mil". Drury’s words must not be 

• separated from their context. He stated 
explicitly that there was absolutely no 
friction between Sir Adam Beck and 
himself. He asserted also that he

General Dyer: “I think it is quite 
Possible I could have dispersed 
the crowd without firing, but they 
would have come back again and 
laughed and I should- have made 
what I consider to be a fool of 
myself. The action I took

LETTER SORTER ARRAIGNED.
. . or none
to her own literary lights. The reason 
that tihe senate refused to pass legis
lation on the proper finest last year 
•was apparently the desire of printing 
and other influences to oppose it on 
the ground that the printing, trade 
would lose ground in Canada.

Gordon Thompson, president of the 
association, referred Mr. McLaughlin 
to a recent resolution of the Trades 
Congress at Hamilton calling upon the 
government to pass modern legisla
tion to protect tooth the printer 
the author.

Among those who were present 
were: R. J. McLaughlin, John C Tar- 
™' w- P- Markham; Dr. Barber. Mr

Johnston A. Dewsbury, 93 Muir 
nue, a sorter in the postoffice, was

at the Adelaide street exchange and It 
is alleged he stole three letters.

Sund:ave-
was

as anxious to supply cheap power to the 
ifarmo as to the factories, and that 
Sir Adam had a plan to supply 
to the farms which vas entirely sat
isfactory to him. That plan.

OTHER PEOPLE’S 
OPINIONS .

was not
so much a question of the Armrit
sar district. I considered it my 
duty to fire, and fire well."

Justice Rowlati: "Was it a form 
of frightfulness?”

General Dyer: “No, it was not ; it 
was a horrible duty I had to per
form. I think it was a merciful 
thing. I thought I should shoot 
well and strong, so that I or any
body else should not have to shoot 
again. There was no medium 
course.’*

power

The man 4?The World will gladly print under 
this head letters written by our read- 
ers, dealing with current topics. As 
space Is limited they must no* be 
longer than 200 words and 
on one side of the paper only.

as every-
body knows,-depends on the construc
tion of radial railways as part carriers 
Of Hydro power.

biU1ndy' Sullivan, Mr. and Mrs
d“88-Preztl, Mr. Coe ta in, W. j White, / 
Leo Macaulay. Morris Manley, James 
Edmund Jones, Mr. Roberts, Mr.
1er, Mr. Seconger,
Holmes Maddock,
Porter,
Lowery, William

p.m., to
written

Opponents of Sir Adam Beck tiave 
worked on the theory that he had 
ulterior motive in view in

8e4g-
Walter Pickard, 

M- s. -Miss Dallas. Miss 
M_r. Saunders, Harold c.

Thompson and Miss

and —Sudden 
_ Frederick 

husband of Alexa 
i Son.

some ABOUT TIPPING.
promoting 

public ownership of Hydro power, and 
subsequently pf "the radia} railways. 
They forget that their projects origi
nated with the people, that they 
supported by the municipalities whose 
representative Sir Adam is, and whose 
authority, so far as he has any, is 
derived from them. It is the people 
who want Hydro power. It is the 
people who wants radial

Editor World: In reply to Madame 
Webster’s article of the 11th about tip
ping and cost of food, the lady may be 
interested in the following: If Madame 
would take the trouble to find actual 
cost of some dishes, it would not only 
surprise her, but probably stagger her 
how reasonable charges are in hotels! 
For instance, “chicken a la king” Is one 
of the most-demanded dishes in restau- 
rants. It is served in chafing-dish, with 
spirit lamp, and alcohol is none too 
cheap. It consists mostly of white meat 

~ „ , _ of chicken, and chicken is 45 cents a
General Dyer has been hailed In pound- R la thickened with yolks of

egrgs, at $1 a dozen; green and red pep- 
pers, fresh mushrooms, and whai not.

P-7C? of chicken a la king Varies from 31 to 31.2o a portion.
Missouri if it Is too much.
In some hotels where tipping is abolished 

10 per cent, is added to the guest's check 
and charged as waiter's fee. Now, I fail 
to see where cost of food would be re
duced if tipping was abolished. Madame 
goes on to say that her hotel bills are so 
high she can’t afford to pay the waiter 

h?Pe 8he is not trying to “keep up 
with the Jones'.” If so, why not sug
gest a cheaper hotel?

But Madame may be sure of one thing 
that if she can devise a way or r.-.3til

ed «1 abolish tipping she shall get the 
everlasting gratitude of every hotel 
worker in hotcldom, from manager to 
waiter.

Only, woe! her hotel hills may then be 
even higher—say, surely higher.

Forget Me Note

' Service on Tuei
1 « ».m..No man who orders the shooting 

down of a mob because he is afraid 
of being laughed at considers himself 
an exemplar of frightfulness, 
more likely to be astonished at his 
moderation. But the people who are 
shot scarcely feel things that

the at A. W. 
*** College street. 
Pleasant Cemeter

NcQiluvRa

He has worked till he can
The problems of re- T

are
He is 

own The Proclamation
Y-At 

, Wj. Monday, Dec 
! fi*r*t, widow ot 
1 McGiliivray. aged 

Puneral from 
J 1 «on, David McGil 
E. Tuesday, 11

Cemetery.

way.
They didn’t in Belgium. They wouldn’t 
in Toronto.

’
railways.^

Should Sir Adam Beck never return" 
from England the people would still 
want these things, 
wbence Sir Adam’s influence arises. No 
one knows this better than Premier 
Drury.

of Peacesome quarters as a beneficent uphold
er of British and Canadian ideals. He 
is one ot the assets Canada Is invited 
to share with Whitehall. There 
be others of similar

That is really ' WITH—on Decern 
.‘Hospital, Mary . 

m Andrew Smit 
Mte George Symt 

P*»' in her 45th : 
funeral from 

Elora

4Lam fr>in
may

Europe*16 ^ interest ^ the new boundaries or

p.? pysip KdohFasE»a, 

Ld“jc^tos;i^tK£rK!o^5lri,asia’As,i

respectability, 
but before any proportion of them Is 
assumed by a North American

Consequently suggestions that the 
duplication of railway lines by the 
radiais is a subject of contention 
between Premier Drury and Sir Adam 
Beck, ie wide of the mark- Sir Adam 
Js acting for the people, and he 
tails to take expert

people
they should at least be carefully in
ventoried, and as carefully inspected. 
Tho scarcely anybody seems to think 
of it. there is a parliament at Ottawa 
which is legally competent to

making decisions on the people’s be- sider this aspe’et of our future It
bait or recommend ing 
their decision.

„ , avenue, Mi H -, T December 1 
’ 4 torment at Prospi

never 
counsel betfore Ettabl.

WED w. m
- numeralI 665 SPAI

con-

coui-ses for 
His success has d-e-

btiidedk ox tiua cautious and -well-

should make it plain whether it de
sires to say "ditto" to the colonial
der-secretary,

un-

: telethon 
,7® «nitoctlon 
—Matthei
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Amusement*.TO CHECK TRANSIT
OF RED AGITATORS

Amusements.MYSTERY VEILSthat your gift I» appre- 
cb Is both practical

,nd useful.
whi E

ONEY ALEXANDRA—Mat. Wed.,$lAutomobile Rugs
tiratid holiday display of One revM-a- 
Üu Rush in big range of Scottleh 
Sta and Family Tartans, shown also 
fn fancy plaids in choice collection of 
colors and designs. Special values at 
*10.00 and $12.00 each.

VETERAN’S DEATH Buenos Aires, Dec. 16.—In order to 
prevent the movement of anarchists 
and other dangerous agitators between 
North and South America and to sup
press "red” propaganda, the United 
Startee government has suggested to the 
governments of Argentina and Uruguay 
mutual police co-operation, it was 
learned here today.

It is known that during the past few 
months large numbers of European 
radicals, mostly Spaniards and Turks, 
but including Russians, have made 
their way to the United States by way 
of South American east coast countries.

. :F. Ray Comstock A Morris Oset offs» 
THE EMINENT ENGLISH ACTOflt

PERCY■x. 1V

HUTCHISON V.:

sy-rjsfi I
ras relieved sudden- 1
via it.
s grew' vague again ''■* 
ck many years, and 4 
d her Anally, ^ ] 
her, low and inafa! 

tho it were coming i

Member of 46th Battalion Found 
Dead of Bullet Wound, in 

tyidover, Mass.

THE LUCK OF THE NAVY

Critically Selected 
Christmas Gifts

DE À R L S, Pearl Neck- 
laces, Precious Stones, 

Goldware, Silverware, 
Enameled , Articles, 
Watches, Clocks, China,
Crystal, Lamps.

Suitable Gifts For 
Your Scotch Friends

1 Scottish Clan and Family Tartans in 
fine Saxony wool cloth suitable for
tidies' Pleated and Kilted Skirts, now 
«o much in vogue. Tartan Silks in 
the various dan and Family names. 
Tartan Silk Sashes in big choice of 
the meet popular names. Gentlemen's 
club Ties and Tartan Handkerchiefs 
in all the principal Tartans. Tartan 
Playing Cards, etc., etc.

Xmas Week—Seats Thurs.
Heurs. Shnbert Pre
sent the MUSICAL 

FARCICAL SUCCESS

1yr iSpecial to The Toronto World.
Andover, Mass., Dec. IS.—The police 

here are investigating the death of 
Geo. Nicoil, veteran of the Canadian1 At the same time some agitators came 
infantry, whose body was found lying ‘ to South America from the United 
on the kitchen floor by his wife late ; States, traveling most frequently as 
last evening at his home on Higgins ! members of crews of ships, and, not 
Court, quiring passports, easily escaped iden-

The young man had apparently bled I ttfleation. 
to death from a bullet wound In his 
teg, altho surgeons are unaible to find 
a bullet in the wound.

Mrs. Nicoll found the body when she 
came home about 9 o’clock in the 
evening with her five-year-old son,
George, the elder of their two children, 
with whom she had gone to a moving 
picture theatre. Dr. Edward Conroy 
was called. He said that about 9.30 
■he was called up by a young man 
whom he did not know to come to the 
house, and that a few minutes Later 
Mrs. Nicoil arrived at his house (beg
ging him to hasten, as .she feared her 
husband was dead.

Nicoil, who was about 26 years old, 
and until recently on crutches from a, 
wound received in the battlefields of 
France, served in the 46th Battalion,
Canadian Infantry, returning to this 
country last August.

For some time Nicoil was in a hos
pital at Boulogne, France, 
marked to a friend several days ago 
that he was very much encouraged 
about his progress in S-ecovering from 
his wound and hoped to go to Canada 
for Christmas.

Mrs. Nicoil became prostrated short
ly after the finding of the body and 
is now confined by the authorities as 
violently insane.

OH, WHAT 
A GIRL•V Right From Broad

way with SO of “an." 
AH Girls.
Prices, 60c to *2.00.JShe . was

soft, J
woman.
et. She was the 
minlne type that a 
ractive and yet she 
nt of common sense i 
igence. I was in love 
was young. She was'
L Your mother, 

twelve

re-

IJap Silk 
Wadded Robes RAILWAY WORKERS 

RECOMMENDATIONS
.1 tine display of plain colors and 

richly embroidered designs In good 
dioice of colors, including Sky, Copen. 
Pink, Rose, Mauve, Purple, Navy, 
etc. Prices range from $10.00, $14.00, 
$15.00 and $18.00 each.

Down Quilts
Fine exhibit of Down Comforters in 
sateen, satin and silk covered. Splen
did assortment of colors and designs 
to choose from. Make your gift selec
tions now while the choice is good.

Letter Orders Promptly Billed.

YOU 1
year*ast

• the love affair, and IS 
our mother, she wa* 1 

us both happiness. 
that she quite liked I 

I know your mother * 1

£
Firemen and Enginemen, in 

Convention, Call for New'™y 
Legislation.

At Kent’s you find Holi
day goods displayed in a 
proper environment, with 
every facility for conveni
ent selection—and at rea
sonable prices.

'as jealous?" Louiw 

e the mistake
I

of
iso said. "She told. 9 
d you quarreled." 
continually after 

• went on. “I stay 
her woman to plea 
inhappy because she 
iserablq when away 
Your mother 

a she would be sure - 
red that never hap- Ï 
quart el over them. 1 

metimes I would 
woman.
all your mother 

gentle and soothing.
She took a cheerful ■ 
ense view of it alL 
nerves when your 
all on edge. She 

ny wife when I Was 
r because I couldn’t * 
home I had any

«
Canadian Press Despatch.

Ottawa^ Dec. 16.—The legislative 
board of the Brotherhood of Railway 
Firemen and Enginemen at the an
nual convention which was terminated 
on Saturday night in Ottawa, unani
mously decided to oppose the perpet
uation of the railway board of adjust
ment No. 1 by legislative enactment, 
inasmuch as it was considered such

% u( a%m

JOHN CATTO & SONa
TAI s

6; NOW PLATING.
George Leane Tucker's greatest play
“THE MIRACLE MAN”

A soul-stirring picture on faith. 
UH1MBSA CONCERT ORCHESTRA.

- He re-TORONTO For the convenience 6f our customers we will re
main open evenings, starting Wednesday, 

December 17th, and each evening 
until Christmas ■

/was
■j

Appoint Major A. EL Lave 11
Parole Officer for Ontariogo legislation would introduce the princi

ple of compulsory arbitration, to 
which the organization has repeatedly 
recorded its opposition. The members 
wont ou record as authorizing efforts 
being made in conjunction with other 
labor organizations, to have legisla
tion enacted covering the following 
important matters:

To prohibit railway companies from 
requiring employes engaged in the 
operation of trains to lemain on duty 
longer than twelve hours.

Requiring all locomotives to be equip
ped with automatic fire boxes.

To equip all engines with power head
lights.

To remove excessive gases and smoke 
in trains operating thru tunnels.

Compensation C^puse.
To provide and maintain equitable com

pensation for injuries or death arising 
out of, and In Uie course of employment.

To establish an equitable, uniform pro
vident fund applicable to all employes.

To restrict the employment in locomo
tive service of foreigners who do not 
possess a workable knowledge of one or 
both official languages of Canada.

To amend the garnishee act, providing 
that the party to be garnisheed must he 
notified by registered marl before his 
wages can be held.

To provide for a minimum wage for 
females employed in all provinces where 
no such legislation exists.

For the appointment of permanent 
safety appliance inspectors on railways 
operated under provincial charter; also 
for tjhe appointment of a large number of 
safety appliance inspectors under the 
board of railway commissioners, with 
full power to remove from service any 
car or locomotive not equipped as re
quired by law.

order-in-Brantford, Dec. 16.—An 
[ council has been passed by the On-

offl^r^r Will Parole Kingston Prisoner
The recommendation was made by the Who Aided a Wounded Guard 
Ontario paitroie board to the Hearst 

the appointment

KENTS BATHURST,

FLORENCE VIDOR 
In "POOR RELATIONS.”

AU Week—Popular Priée*.
VIOLA DANA

In “PLEASE GET MARRIED.”
PICTURES OF SINKING OF ALLIED ■*»- 
CHANT SHIPS BY GERMAN SUBMARINE* 
"OH? AUNTIE, FASHION REVUE”—An
thony a Boee—LeCoete * Clifton—Scanlesu 
Or no Bros. * Scanlon—Sam J. ”-—' - 
Scranton Duo.

Winter Garden Show Seme a* Loew%

Diamonds - - Jewelery 
Est I860 v 

144'Yonge Street

governme n t, and
V made by the Drury government, thus
V Showing that there is no partisan 

was pastor of

*
Kingston, Dec. 16.—(Special.)—It is 

understood that Thomas Long of 
Portsmouth Penitentiary, wihage lib
eration was recommended by the cor
oner’s jury, than sort at the inquest 
into the death of Guard Purcell, is 
to be paroled this week. Long’s con
duct at the time of Purcell’s accident 
was highly commended and the jury 
felt that such conduct ougiht to be 
reconsidered not only as a reward to 
the prisoner, but also to encourage 
others.

STREET CAR CRASH 
OCCURS IN CALGARY

(i spite of that, was j 
faithful?” Louise J

r father exclaimed. T 
p was as sweet and 
could be. But I was 
that, not with the 

he soul! And that’s .1 
1 could never under- 
asked me whether I \j 
her?, hew could I say 
world views this 
To be unfaithful in 1 

Iter éin, and I had V,

frlnt Major iLavell 
Brant Avenue Methodist Church and 
41d much war work here, went over- 

chaplain of the 125th Brant 
He was transferred t;)

leas as 
Battalion.
Baionica, where he served as chaplain 
ci the No. 4 University Hospital unit 
Taken down with malaria, he 
transferred to England, and after
wards invalided home. Later he was 
appointed senior chaplain of Military 
District No. 10, with headquarters at 
Regina, and resigned from this to be
come organizer in the forward move
ment for the Hamilton Conference of 
the Methodist Church.

Im
-One Dies, Eight Injured, 

When Trolley Demolishes 
a Drug Store.

V

HIPPODROME ALLwas v
WEEKbe Its existence, it is moving over the 

rural districts with the power of a 
steam roller. The Unionist party must 
gird up its loins for an electoral battle 
in the not distant future. It is not 
enough to name a leader to the exalted 
position of prime minister. A policy, 
clear-cut, definite, based on principles, 
must be formulated, and vigorously pre
sented to the people, 
land the best of parties 
and *the circumstances of the day ore 
so peculiar, the public mind) so disturb
ed, class and sectional interests so var
ied and seemingly hostile, that a deal 
c<f effort, conjoined with conspicuous 
ability, in ai ministry of vigor, of strong 
men of conviction in their policy, of 
unity and unselfishness in their work, 
will be needed to give Canada fafe and 
s.ine government. It is a time lb 
inu= thought by all who realize the dif
ficult situation confronting the cabinet, 
in order that the financial burden of the 
country may be successfully borne nni 
the national welfare of the people bo 
maintained.” »

William Fox Present*
MADLATNE TRAVERSE 

In “THE SPLENDID SIN.”
Newfoundland Steamer Wrecked; 

Passengers and Crew Saved
Calgary, Alta., Dec. 16.—R. D. Mc

Williams, letter-carrier No. 9, was 
instantly killed, and eight others more 
or less seriously injured at 6.10 o’clock 
Monday morning, when 
gary car No. 68 ran away down the 
Fourteenth street west hill and 
crashed into Crook's drug store at 
-Seventeenth avenue. Both street car 
and drug store were completely 
wrecked. The list of injured follows: 
Fred Marcel, suffering from concus
sion, and still unconscious; Richard 
Taylor, suffering from euts, bruises 
and shock; Fred Moulding, cut and 
bruised; George MriKill, cuts and 
bruises; Alex. Robertson, cut by brok
en glass; George Cornfoot, cut by 
broken glass; George Howard, cut by 
broken glass; 
motor conductor of the car, severely 
cut by broken glass and crushed.

Walker, Moulding and MttKill were 
taken to Holy Cross Hospital and 
were reported to be doing well late 
Monday morning.

Shown a* 1.20, 4.15, L45 p.m. 
J*l»"«f Troupe; ”Let’s Get Mar. 

ne» i Harvey and Francia; Helen. MUleri 
Tommy Withers; Wood, Hurt * Path* 
Special Comedy; Pat be Pollard Comedy

Visiting Angel. Our ling, Nfld., Dec. 15. — The Reid 
Newfoundland Railway Company’s 
steamer Ethie. plying between this 
port and Labrador, has been wrecked 
at Martin’s Point, 19 miles north of 
Bonne bay- The crew and passengers 
have been taken off and have arrived 
at Bonne bay.

The Ethie was bound south on Wed
nesday of last week. Running into a 
gale she went aground and will be a 
total loss. As telegraph wires in that 
part of Newfoundland were carried 
down l)y the storm, news of the wreck 
did not reach Aere -until tonight.

South Cal-Mere drift will 
on the rock.- 1

Appropriate Christmas 
Flowers and 
Decorations 0

(Continued From Page 1.)AVOR however, that the condition of the pre
mier's health is such that retirement 
from active work in public affairs should 
be as early as possible. Sir Robert was 
at his office this afternoon, but rested in 
the afternoon. The ustial afternoon meet
ing of cabinet council was not held 

Flood of Rumors.
Several members of the present ad

ministration will, no doubt, take the 
opportunity to retire from public life. 
Since early summer cabinet changes 
and retirements have been discussed, 
with the inevitable flood of rumors. But, 
with a change in administration so near 
at hand, it is not expected that there 
will be any cabinet retirements in the 
interval between now and the gathering 
of the Unionist supporters.

While early in January has been men
tioned as the probable date of a party 
caucus, should such be held, enquiry at 
the prime minister’s office today brought 
no further details. However, it is un
likely that any attelhDt will be made 
to get the Unionist .supporters together 
between now and the new year, but as 
soup as possible after that date the 
Meeting of Sir Robert with his followers 
will be held and the new prime minister

GAYETYINVENTION i
pi LADIES’ MAT. DAILY.ms THE BURLESQUE WONDER SHOW 

“MY WIFE WONT LET ME"
lieves in Wide- 
i Free Dis- 
ision.

■?
■-W-r ser~

a
Want Public Ownership.

Reaffirming the former position of the 
board in favor of the government owner
ship of all public utilities; the appoint
ment of a practical railway man from 
the ranks of the railway employes on the 
board of railway commissioners, and also 
on the board of directors of. Canadian 
National Railways.

Old age pensions, mothers' pensions 
and insurance against unemployment.

The following officers were elected for 
the ensuing year:

Wm. L. Best, chairman and Canadian 
legislative representative, Ottawa: James 
Pratt, secretary-treasurer, Toronto; F. 
W. Nicks, chairman hoard of directors, 
Winnipeg; J. A. Kiilingsworth, secretary 
board of directors St. Thomas; Wm. G. 
Graham, member board of directors, 
Lindsay.

Provincial vice-chairmen—Prince Ed
ward Island, P. A. Smith, Charlottetown ; 
Nova Scotia, J. W. McLean, Truro; New 
Brunswick, F. W. Henderson, St. John; 
Quebec, H. J. Wark Sherbrooke; Ontario, 
,jVm. G. Graham, Lindsay; Manitoba, F. 
W. Nicks, Winnipeg; Saskatchewan, G. 
A. Hall Moose Jaw; Alberta, George W. 
Yeats, Field, B.C.; British Columbia, T. 
L. Bloomer, Nelson.

GEORGE P. MURPHY, 
PRIMROSE SBMON 
AND A CHORUS OF wans

“Canada’s GWteet 
Floral Shop.”

Yonge and Kim Street*, Toronto. 
8bnmop hones Main $15» and 1704,

William J. Walker,
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Hamilton Comment.
Hamilton, Dec. 15.—Commenting on 

the resignation of Premier Borden, The 
Hamilton Times says, in part:

“There are two courses open to the 
government. It can either resign and 
appeal to the country, or it can have 8 
temporary leader chosen and parliament 
called! to pass legislation legalizing an 
election, so that an appeal could ba made 
to the electors without undue delay. An
other election cannot be held on the war
times election act 
must be passed or the government can 
fail back on the provincial acts, 
present parliament does not represent the 
people and the sooner it is dissolved the 
better.
yet they have had no opportunity to use 
it or express their views on federal ques
tions.

1 STAR THEATREMeteorological Office, Toronto, Dec. 15. 
—(8 p.m.)—Pressure is still relatively low 
in eastern Canada, 
nearly everywhere abnormally high. The 
temperature has risen considerably in 
British Columbia and the southern part 
of Alberta, while over the remainder of 
Canada it is, for the most part, decidedly 
tew. A few light snowfalls have occurred 
from Saskatchewan to the maritime pro
vinces, but the weather, on the whole, has 
been fair.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Prince Rupert, 38, 40; Victoria, 30, 36;
Vancouver, 22, 36; Kamloops, 0, 16; Cal
gary, 8 below, 36; Medicine Hat, 8 below, 
24; Battleford, 20 below, 4 below; Prince 
Albert, 34 below, 12 below; Moose Jaw, 2il 
below, 2 below; Winnipeg, 26 below, 16 
below; Parry Sound, 4 below, 2; London, 
7, 15; Toronto, 9 17; Ottawa, 0, 16; Mont
real, 4, 20; Quebec, 9, 16; St. John, 6, 28: 
Halifax. 14, 24.

RATES FOR NOTICES Elsewhere it is KEWPIE DOLLSFALL PROVES FATALNotices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths, not over 50 words ,.....$1.00 

Additional words each 2 c.
Lodge Notices to be Included in 
Funeral Announcements.

St. Catharines, Ont., Dec. 15.—A foil 
in her home in which she tripped over 
a rug and struck her head against the 
kitchen sink a week ago proved fatal 
today to Mrs. Mary A. Ha un, aged 77 
years. She was one of the oldest mem
bers of St. Thomae Church and active 
leader in Anglican church circles for 
many years.

No

WITH
Some kind of an act /■, b In Memorlam Notices ..

Poetry and quotations
ri "—lines, additional ..........

1 ” For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines....................................... 16

Cards of Thanks (Bereavement)... 1.00

.60 TOM HOWARDup to 4 decided upon. The.60cov-
Montreal Star Comment.

Montreal, Dec. 15.—The S;ar, in a lead- 
in<g editorial; comments upon the failing 
•health and probable resignation of the 
pnime minister..

It pays tribute to the high personal 
character of Sir Robert Borden and his 
unsparing devotion to duty, and believes 
that he should remain at the «head of the 
government. His cabinet col-1 eajgues, The 
Star says» should carry on while Sir 
Robert takes a long vacation, instead of 
competing with one another in an effort 
to succeed him. The editorial says in

“If the .physicians decide that Sir Rob
ert’s recovery is only a matter of time 
and ample rest, we may feel' assured his 
colleagues in the ckbinet and his parlia
mentary following will meet the situation 
in a way that will make them feed proud 
of their loyalty. We can easily imagine 
that the assurance of fealty would buoy 
his spirits and help his recovery, doing 
what medicine could not do.

Sir Robert’s Strength.
“Sir Robert Borden’s strength as a 

leader lies not in his astuteness, not in 
his knowledge of the tricks of diplomacy, 
not in his power to dominate, but in his 
sincerity, in his friendliness, in his patri
otism, and in these attributes he is a 
giant, notwithstanding that in the tricks 
of political jugglery he is as a child. No 
man in public life has to the same extent 
the estimable qualities that make the 
people so sincerely lament his sad condi» 
tion. If he is loyally supported .while 
absent from the political arena, he 
yet be spared to the country, 
manifestly the duty of his supporters to 
make it possible for him to resume the 
duties of. his position. They can do it if 
their professions of loyialty are sincere.

“There are in the meantime several 
men, each oné of whom could lead the 
house of commons while the prime min
ister is recovering from the shock of 
battle, and if it is not so arranged pend
ing the premier’s convalescence they wild 
publish to the country that they are in
grates.”

The women have the franchise. SHEA’S “■WEEKBIRTHS.
CROSSLEY—On Sunday, Dec. 14, 1919, 

to Mr. end Mrs. H. R. Crossley, at 
■ Apt 11, 31 Enderby road, Toronto, a 

daughter. Both djing well.

-OVER 18-FOOT BANK.“There will be a general feeling of 
regret thruout the country at the break
down of Sir Robert, 
his health on the altar of his country, 
and, no matter what one’s politics may 
be. credit will be given him for honesty 
of purpose in serving his country, and it 
is to be hoped that rest will soon restore 
him to his usual health."

ED. JANIS REVUE 
«—KIRKSMITH SISTERS—0 

PKB66LER, KJLA1B8 AND ft/TTH 
» CLAUDE AND FANNY USHER
Kramz and !• Salle; Emma Stephen*| Ham- 
Ion and Clifton; Midlen and Fmneie; Path* 
Pollard Comedy.

London, Ont., Dec. 15.—Two Sarnia 
men, named Garvey and Parsons, 
while motoring from Strathroy to 
London Sunday evening, plunged 
over an 18-foot embankment near 
Strathroy, crashing Into a tree which 
prevented the car from turning over 
and proTbably killing the two. Both 
were taken from the wreck uncon
scious, but will recover.

He has sacrificed

—Probabilities—
Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fresh wes

terly winds; local snowflurrles but gen
erally fair and decidedly cold.

Ottawa and. St. Lawrence Valleys— 
Fresh westerly winds ; fair and decidedly 
cold.

Gulf and North Shore and Maritime- 
Fresh to strong westerly winds; local 
snowflurries, but generally fair and de
cidedly cold.

Superior—Fair and continued decidedly 
cold.

Manitoba—A few local snowflurries, but 
generally fair and decidedly cold.

Saskatchewan—A few local snowflur
ries, but generally fair; stationary or 
higher temperature.

Alberta—Generally fair; comparatively 
mild in the southern portion.

ATTEMPT TO KILL
PREMIER OF EGYPT

DEATHS.
BEACON—Of pneumonia, on Sunday 

night, Dec. 14, 1919, at the residence 
of her son, Col. F. H. Deacon, “Glen- 
hurst," Rosedale, Toronto, Frances 
Alhn, beloved wife of John Scott 

i Deacon, formerly P.S.I.. of Halton 
County, aged 77 years.

Funeral from above address at 2.30 
p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 16, to Forest Lawn 
Mausoleum.

HAGEN—On Sunday. Dec. 14, 1919, at 
St. Michael’s Hospital, the death oc- 

1 furred of William C. Hagen, beloved 
husband of Annie J. Hagen, and also 
late business agent of the Internation
al Association of Machinists.

-

RETURNED MEN CAPTURED.
Cairo, Dec. 15.—An unsuccessful at- 

• tempt was made this morning to as
sassinate the premier. The attack 
was made while he was driving to 
the ministry. Hie assailant, a stud
ent, was arrested.

The outrage occurred outside the 
Italian Club, opposite general head
quarters. The assailant first threw 
a bomb and then fired a revolver. 
Three revolvers were found in his 
possession.

Patrick Sullivan and Reuben Denton, 
mental patients at the Newmarket Mili
tary Hospital, were arrested yesterday 
morning in a house on Dan forth avenue 
by Detectives Tuft and Waterhouse. Sun
day night both soldier patients knotted 
tbeir blankets and sheets together and 
slid down from the window to the 
ground. They were wearing the hospital 
uniform, and broke into a clothing store 
at Newmarket and changed their cloth
ing, leaving their uniforms behind. Both 
men will be taken back to the hospital.

VOTE FOR
i

John W. Huggins j

Nature’s Mirror"I

1R. ARRAIGNED. (Cartage Agent).
AS ALDERMAN FOR WARD g

When a wo
man is well 
and healthy— 
there's a sparkle 
in her eyee, a 
rose tint in her 
cheeks, and she 
bas rich red 
blood.
taking nature’s 
tonic which Dr. 
Pierce called 
“Favorite Pro
scription, 
there's elasti
city in every 
movement and 
a spring in her 
step. Love 
comee to every 

woman who has bounding health—but when 
■be is pallid, dull eyed, languid, she 
has gjp magnetism nor doee she appeal to 
any man.

bury, 93 Muir ave- 
lie postoffice, was 
afternoon by De- ;|l 
ill, charged with " 
’as _ sorting letters 
et exchange and It - 
hree letters.

SI
ti£JPremier is Unpopular.

London, Dec. 15.—The Egyptian pre
mier, on whose life an attempt was 
made in afliro today, is Yussuf W&hfoa 
Pasha, who formed a cabinet in No
vember, aJIter the then existing cab
inet had resigned because of dissatis- 

. r „ ,, faction over the appointment of the
pan..!..'.!]'! 9 29.7 7 34 S.W." commission headed by Viscount Mil-
Mean of day, 13; difference from aver-f ner, secretary of the colonies, which 

age. 13 below; highest, 17; lowest, 8; 
snowfall, 0.2.

SEVEN NEW CARDINALS
CREATED BY POPE

THE BAROMETER. PROHIBITION ACT1
IS CONSTITUTIONAL

>« Funeral from his tat-3 reaidouoo, 66 
!1 keuty avenue, on Wednesday. Dec. 37,

Hin, Mr. and Mrs. .9 fit 3.30 p.m., to St. John Cômetery,
kstain. W. J White, / Norway*
tetiMrS 4 ■,ACKSON—Suddenly, on Sunday.

Walter Pickard, 4 '’ll - “th' Frederick D Jackson, beloved 

Miss Dallias (Misa " husband of Alexandra Sutherland Jack-
tiers, Harold C. IS f ' een- 

Draper.- Gordon JB < Service on Tuesday, the 16th inst., at
f Irene Humble. M : * P-m.. at A. IV. Miles' funeral chapel,

396 College street. Interment at Mount 
.. Pleasant Cemetery.
tSvGlfLIVRAY—\t the Western Hospi

tal. Monday. Dec. 15th, Annie Mar
garet, widow of the late James Hal! 
McGillivray: aged 64 years.

Funeral from . the residence of Iter

Wind. 
36 S.WN

Ther. BTime. S&r.
.'60: 14 298 a.m....

Noon........
2 p.m.

After.. 15
.. 13 Rome, Dec. 15.—Seven new cardi

nals were nominated during the secret 
consistory held today, at which Pope 
Benedict delivered an allocution.

The' cardinals created by the Pope
Valfre di

Bouzo, former nuncio at Vienna; Mgr. 
Camassci. former patriarch of Jerusa
lem; Mgr- Sill,- vice-chamberlain of tihe 
church; ^Igr. Saldevila y Romero. 
archbiahopXof Saragossa; Mgr.Kakow- 
ski, archblsnop of Warsaw; Mgr. Dai- 
bor, archbishop of Posen.

The conferment of t|ie cardinalats 
on H’gr. Bartram, archbishop of Bres
lau, reserved in petto in the consistory 
of 1916, also was announced.

In addition, tihe Pope announced the 
appointments of the bishops and arch
bishops nominated by brief since the 
last consistory.

29.60 35 S.W. Washington, Dec. 16.—The wertim* 
prohibition oat wee held constitutional 
today -by the supreme court. 

prohJfoifciom

may 
It is

The oorwtitutlooai 
amendment will become effective Jan
uary 16.

Upon the count's dedition oa the 
prohibition enforcement law, which Is 
expected early in January, will de
pend whether the federal government 
has at hand any legal means for mak
ing the amendment effective.

The constitutionality of 
prohibition, however, the dry» are con
fident, will keep the country dry until 
the amendment 4s carried into efferi 
by law of Its own.

recently arrived in Egypt.
It Is known here that the Egyptian 

radicals regarded the new premier" 
wiith -disfavor because he had noit taken 
stand against Great Britain.

were as fo.iows
STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

:iiFrom
. .Liverpool ...............Halifax
.. Liverpool ..Portland, Me.

.. New York 
. .New York 

Liverpool 
.Glasgow 
.. .Havre

AtSteamer
Metagami .
Dominion.,
Cretie........
Re B'ltalia 
Bohemian.
Cassandra... -Portland, Me. 
Chicago.
C. Lopez

ü >-

Globe Trotter, at East Coast, 
Expect* to End Trip in 1923

. ..Genoa ...

. .Gibraltar . 

.. Boston . .. w&rcanee yNew York ...
New York .. . .Barcelona

Stirs Troubled Waters.
Montreal. Dec. 15.—The Gazette, com

menting on the reported retirement of 
the prime minister and the political sit
uation thereby created, says: “The re
tirement of Sir Robert Borden .s more 
than a personal matter. It stirs the trou
bled waters of the whole political situa
tion. The Union government may be 
said to be wholly of his own making, the 
action springing from the highest pat
riotic motives in a period when the very 
life of tho British empire was in jeop
ardy and when Canada was require! to
put forth her uttermost strength in sup- „ , _
port of the allies. London, Dec. 15.—J. H. -----. ,

“Since the victorious ending of the general secretary of the National b*g“che . . . . _ . . ...
war, however, the government has not Union of Railwayman, announced to- achee all through her body, a» lost weight-, 4 
exhibited that solidarity, unity, agree- day that the government had made a was very nervous, would become dizzy and 
ruent upon policy, and fighting force new wage standardization offer to the at timee faint and fall wherever she chanced 
indispensable to party success. The railwaymen. He said he was unable . . „„„ V„
Unionist parliamentary party, to when, to pl*,ge acceptance'- of the proposi- * ~««^d our watching h«
the selection of a new leader is to oe hll, rlPriflreri believed it eon- all the time, we dared not leave her alone.

Monday, Dec. 15. 1919. RA.SE BREAD PRICES. , ^fetttemeTt ^‘the ™ question
edK5inJinCute« TîiïTrk ttT Kingston, OnC^c. 15.-(Spe=iai) ^te ^n^ibe'nTt^' ^ “ The offerTto be ^^iscussfd ZTZ Z J ^S^k aTx

T. R. crossing by train. ’ —Bakers advanced the cost of bread mg in mulberry trees." - government on Wednesday. bottles and was completely restored to
--------------------------------- one cent for a small loaf. The new u* F. Powerful Facto -. i Thomas repudiated minois that i l^ul h b j» tIPTHBr-

Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wei- price is 11 cents for unwrapped bread “A new factor bas arisen in the tarm- I there would be s suddenly - called mil-1 ^
Ilngton street, corner Bey. Adelaide 4682. .and 1Û seats Cot wrapped Mkd. . eeff party, .sad, however tonnaient may way strike kefore Christmas.

Fredericton, N.B., Dec. 15.—Arthur 
Thlbaudeau, globe trotter, of Mont
real, on his journey around the world 
for a wager of $100,000 is in Freder
icton today. The contest was started 
in 1912 by the Revel Athletic Associ
ation of Paris. Of 327 who started in 
the contest, Thibaudeau is the only 
one remaining. He has covered over 
50,000 miles and expects to complets 
the 80,000 miles in 1923.

ion ——:------------------------BRITISH MAIL CLOSING.f eon, David McGillivray. 43 Grove avo- 
i fiue, Tuesday, at 3.30, to Prospect 
: ^metqry.

SMITH—On December 13, 1919. at Grace 
Hospital, Mary Jane, beloved" wife of 
^Ir. Andrew Smith, and daughter of the 

i late George Symes of Tory Glen Gard- 
•ns. in her 45th 3'ear.

• Funeral from her late residence, o
* Flora avenue, Mt Dennis, on Wednes- 
■ day, December 17, at 2.30 p.m. In

terment at Prospect Cemetery.

I GRADUAL REDUCTION
OF BRITISH GROSS DEBT

A British and foreign mail will close 
at the General Postoffice, Toronto, as 
follows:

Advance Mail—At 6 p.m. Wednesday, 
Dec. 17.

Regular Letter Mail—At 6 p.m. Thurs
day, Dec. 18.

Supplementary Letter Mail—At 6 am. 
Friday, Dec. 19.

Regular Registered Mail—At 6 p.m. 
Thursday, Dec. 18.

Supplementary Registered Mail—At 11 
p.m.. Thursday, Dec. TS.

Parcel Post Mail—At 4 p.m. Wednes
day, Dec. 17.

t SAVED A LIFE
1 Elmira, Ont. :—“I have a very kind feel
ing far Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Preemption 

, New Offer to Railway Men for it once saved my mother’s life. When
going through middle age her health failed 

Thomas, vwy ffrt: ririBfcteredwitii painin bar bead 
National ““

KLondon, Dec. 16.—J. Austen Cham
berlain, chancellor of the exchequer, 
declared In the bp use of common* to
day that as tar ae could be foreseen 
the highest point tn the national debt, 
wottid be reached in toe course of v 
month or six weeks. He «aid the hoped 
thereafter to effect a gr 
tion of the gross British

British Government Makes

'Undaries or DAVID H. E. JONES DEAD.
, in fact, ibe had pains andC New York, Dec. 15.—David H. E. 

Jones, head of the Fabre steamship 
Company, died at his home in Brook
lyn today of pneumonia, 
member of the New York produce ex
change and the maritime exchange.

: aAial reduo- 
debt.limited sup- 

ze 41 x 54, 
ralasia, Asia

& *

He was a

ANOTHER CONSTABLE
KILLED IN IRELAND

Established 1892. STREET CAR DELAYSFRED W. MATTHEWS CO.
I FUNERAL DIRECTORS
1 665 SPADINA AVE. ,[tain a copy

Pe, together
! Kilbrittaiii, Ireland, Dec. H.—A con- 
I stable named Bolger was shot and 
i killed in front of the police
J ttyitigdw, Ko

R
TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791 
connection with any other firm 

rsln0 the Matthews name.
m i bêrtvQk*
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OPERA] MATINEES 
HOUSE | WED. A SAT. 

Evgs., 25c to *1.00. Mata., 25c A 60c.

THE DUMBELLS
“BIFF, BING, BANG”.

------XMAS WEEK—SEATS NOW------
Stuart Whyte’s English Pantomime 

Mata. Wednesday, 
Xma* Day, A Sat.

GRAND

LITTLE 
RED RIDING HOOD

PRINCESS | TONIGHT
MAT. TOMORROW

The One and Only

Raymond Hitchcock
Hitchy Koo 1919In His 

New Revue
NEXT WEEK------SEATS THURSDAY

i Jehu Oort’s Most Soemsafnl 
MUSICAL COMEDY

FIDDLERS THREE
With TA VIE BELGE and 
Original Oort Theatre Oast

Matinees Xmas and Saturday

OLIVE THOMAS
“UPSTAIRS ‘AND DOWN”

ALSO
HAROLD LLOYD

IN
“CAPTAIN KIDD’S KIDS”
Wave on Wave of Laughter In 

Oceans of Mirth and Joy.

34

REX BEACH’S
Powerful Pf rlfltan Drama

“THE VENGEANCE OF DURAND”
, starring

ALICE JOYCE
Commencing 11.30, 1.30, 3.30, 5.30, 

7.30, 8.80.
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BoxingUrling IZuanJS Final
Bouts Swimming VkArts Win 

By Ten
t

1

j

The World’s Selections | BUTWELL RIDES TWO
mm ORLEANS WINNERS

I
g

WIIH SI. PUBS • ED. MACK,
BY CENTAUR.The Baptist Young Men's Union Car- 

petball League standing:
—Points—

W. L. For. Ag. ret.
144 108 l.OCO 
51 38 1.000

120 115 1.000

i
LIMITED —New Orleans.—

FIRST RACE—Yaphank, Ace of 
Trumps, Fledgling.

SECOND RACE—L'Infirmer, Jas. T. 
Clark, General.

THIRD RACE—Sedgegrass, Lonely, 
Viva Cuba.

FOURTH RACE—Chief, Mather, Sands 
of Pleasure.

FIFTH RACE—Tacola, Arnold, The 
Boy.

SIXTH RACE—Sleetli, Pleasureville, 
Statim.

SEVENTH RACE—Bajazet, Little Cot
tage, El Rey.

Takes Plunge Into Pro. Ranks— 
Farlow Joins Argonauts 

—Gossip.

College St...............
Century ...................
Indian Road .........
Pape Ave...................
Walmer Road ....
St. Clair Ave........
Jarvis St...................
Humber Bay ........

Scores last week 
Humber Bay 108: Century 51, St. Clair 
Ave. 38; Indian Road 120, Jarvis St. 116; 
Walmer Road at Pape are., postponed.

Games this week: Tuesday—Century 
at Indian Road; Walmer road at Hum
ber Bay. Friday—Jarvis St. at College 
St.; Pape Ave. at St. Clair Ave.

Featureless Card for the Mon. 
day Patrons—One Lo 

Shot Wins.

*

n8? 38 51 .000
115 120 .000
108 144 .000

College St. 144,
The St. Patricks pro club got down to 

Work yesterday with only five men tak- 
irg In the first workout. • Manager 
Moose Hefiernan, Corbett Dennenay, 
Mitchell, a goaler, who playod for Port
land before he went overseas, and Lock
hart, the goalie with the 228th Battalion 
pro team, were the men. Mitchell made 
a very favorable impression.

Cully Wilson and Gordon Keats 
expected in today, ana Harry Cameron 

wired transportation and 
should be on the job today. Cameron 
will likely be traded, but the local club 
will hold him until they line up another 
defence man. Rickey, who was a star 
wilh Seattle, Is the mar. the St. Pats 
want. He was offered terms, but said 
it was not enough. The ante was ooost- 
ed. an an answer is expected from him 
today.

Babe Dye signed with the club yester
day, and will be out to practice today. 
Ken Randall is expected to put hie name 
to a contract today, and Mickey Roach 
has promised to let the club kndw .. 
terms are satisfactory before Wednes
day.

Il New Orleans, Dec. 15.—Today's rie» 
results:

FIRST RACE—Claiming, purse otjij 
maiden two-year-olds, six furlongs- ' ‘

1. Rory O’More, 112 (Butwell), 5 "to »
even and 1 to 2. w *

2. Doiph, 112 (Groth), 4 to 1, 8 to •
and 4 to 5. *

,3. Grove A., 112 (Rowan), 7 to 2. 7 tn 
5 and 7 to 10.

Time 1.14 3-5. Riddle, Move Op, Jack 
Pryor. Modiste, Princess Lou, Emma J. 
Richard V. and Cicely Kay also

SECOND RACE—Claiming, purse $50v 
for fillies and mares, three-year-olds and" 
upwards, six furlongs :

1. Mab, 107 (Stevens), 16 to 5, 6 to s 
and 3 to 5.

2. Miss Howell. 107 (Judge), 30 to 1. 1* 
to 1 and 6 to 1.

S.Rose Mary, 102 (Coltilettl), 8 to 1. 3 
110 to 1 and 7 to 5.
113 Time 1.44 4-5.

OULD you ask for any coatü c more com
fortable and warm, cold-defying and 
seasonable than these splendid O’Brien 

cloth great-coats? Famous the world over. 
You must not put them in the class of the 
usual overcoat, for they are not. They are 
the exception in overcoats. As much ahead 
of the customary overcoat as the electric light 
over the tallow dip. Notable for their warmth 
without weight. When you come in, just slip 
into one of them and judge for yourself.
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GRAY OF VARSITY 
WON THREE BOUTS

are

z vr'iSbas been ran.
!, AT NEW ORLEANS.

V] z New Orleans, Dec. 15.—Tuesday's en
tries:

FIRSTOn Final Night and Looked RACE — Purse, 2-year-olds, 
maidens; 5% furlongs:
Virginia O'Or 
Saddle Ring..
Challenger...
Yaphank.........

Like Best Boy in the 
Tournament.

107 P. Moody 
.110 Louis ...
110 Fledgling 
116 Big Idea 

SECOND RACE1—Claiming, 3-year-olds 
and up; six furlongs:
Verity...........
Ed. McBride
Discord........
Vansylvania 
Donna Grafton.. .allO KingUng II .. .zlll
Kohinoor. ........ 113 ThistU
General.....................114 Jas, T.

Also eligible:
.n.... .tj.N .%1.Dtt»;to 

Shannon...
L’lnfirmler

THIRD RACE—Claiming 
six furlongs:
Viva Cuba

110ft A:
i Sanfranor, Margery, 1 

Valerie West, Little Princess, Satisfied, ' 
Ideal, Lady Eileen, Esther L., Mÿ Gracie, ; 
Miss Herrmann and Milda also ran. 5

THIRD RACE—Purse $500, for two- I 
year-olds, six furlongs:

1. Furbelow, 113 (C. Robinson), 11 to 3 
5, even and 2 to 5.

2. Lady in Black, 110 (Coltilettl), 18 to 
5, :7 to 5 and 3 to 5.

3. Swirl, 410 (Rowan), IS to 6, even i
and 2 to 5. ^

- Time 1.14 2-5.

107
I

Eighteen bouts were decided at the city 
If kamateur tournament finals at Massey 

^ Hall last night, and a better . night's 
sport has eeidom been provided in To
ronto. Much promising talent was un
covered and will undoubtedly be heard 
from later, but the best of the new boys 
« Gray of Varsity who won three bouts 
In a commanding manner. Fifield. a
100-lb. youngster, won the game cock cup 
presented by H. B. Wills. The club 
shield was won by Riversides with a 
score of 33 points to Varsity's 27, with 
the remainder of the clubs a*ay In the 
-ear.

T.- Duffy, Riversides, won the 100-lb 
champ.onehip from Fifield, the little 
Earlscourt boy, after a great battle. Fi
field was much smaller than Duffy, but 
took a beating so gamely that he easily 
won the game cock cup.

N. Smith, Classics, and Lew Stock of 
Xar<'y "^1 C" Yere the contenders in the 
108-lb. class, but neither was of cham
pionship class, but it took an extra round 
to get Stack the decision.

In the 115-ib. class, Goodman of the 
University stopped Cates of Earlscouru
Welsh® h'm'Ainrthe fir»Xsemi-final, and 
b»ri** H.M.A.Q.* won the decision from 
Fell of Broadview. In the final, Goodwin 

UI?ners fraps for two rounds, but 
rr ^;rd stoPPed his man easily. Hambieton, Classics, took a bad beat- 

!?g fr°.m Graham, Riversides, in-the ns 
but fut VP À fierce battle and was 

loudly cheered by the crowd for his 
gameness.

9

O’Coats •100 Tommy Waac.'lQO 
•103 Dolly ..
.105 Sarasota 
.105 Moz ...Suits 105

AND 105

l •zlOS
Mawk McKenzie, who played such good 

hockey with St. Michaels a few seasons 
ago. was out with Aura Lee last night, 
McCaffery was also on the job and go
ing strong. Bill Marsden and Eddie 
Powers promise a strong .senior team. 
The trip to Pittsburg was enjoyed by all 
hands, and they were accorded excellent 
treatment. They are keen to go back.

Harold Farlow, who was with Veterans 
last year, Joined the Argonauts last 
night. Ho may be used against Dents 
on Wednesday.

■1
es Beau. 114 

Clark ..116$20 to $55¥ 7
KM

Red Domino. Acceler
ate, Heavy Weapon, Bone Dry, Indis
cretion and Sweet Apple also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Purse $600, three- 
year-olds and upwards, six furlongs;

1. Greet! Gold, 11Ô (Warrington), 12 to
1, 5 to 1 and-5 to 2.

2. Bon Tromp, 110 (Glass), 8 to 1, 3 to
1 and 8 to 5.

9. Trusty, 110 (Garner), 8 to 1, 3 to l 
and 8 to 8.

Time 1.13 3-5. Fill II., Fort Bliss, Dalrv 
Man, Jack Mount, Pigeon, Pullux, As
sume, War Garden and Happy Go Lucky 
also ran.

FIFTH RACE!—Handicap, three-year- 
olds and upwards, one mile and 
long:

L Sailor, 114 (Butwell), 5 to 2, 4 to 4 
and 1 to 3.

2, Honolulu Boy, 108 (Steams), 9 to 5.
3 to 5 and 1 to 4.

3. Merchant, 103 (Obert), 7 to 2, 6 to 5
and 2 to 5. ^

Time 1.53 (new track record). Brownie 
McDawell and Game Cock also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, $600, for
three-year-olds and up, 11-16 miles:

1. EYank Shannon, 102 (Coltilettl), 9 to !
2, 2 to 1 and even.

2. The Gallant, 103 (Wright), 6 to 1, 1
2 to 1 and even.

3. Gordon Roberts, 113 (Garner), 13 to 
5, even and 1 to 2.

Time 1.47 2-6.

t
114 Miss Manage .107 
114 Batchelor ........ Ill

2-year-olds;
Xmas Ties—Scarfs—Braces—Sox—Gloves— 

Belts—Garter»—Armlets—Collars— 
Shirts—Cuff Links—Tie Pins.

*08 Lady H'rigan .•100 
Clear the Way.... «101 Maize .,
Dandy Van............ *101 Clancion
Miss Parnell............ 105 Waters Meet .«106
Sedgrass................. «108 Lonelv
Plain Bill.................«108 V. Park Maid. .108
tetania.....................no Harrigan’s H...Ill

EXiURTH RACE!—Allowances, 4-year- 
olds and up; mile and 70 yards:
Precious.....................105 Mather .
S. of Pleasure... ..106 Lively ..
Chief........................ 108

FIFTH RACE—Handicap, all ages; 5% 
furlongs: -,
Ira Wilson..
Tacola...........
Panaman...
Arnold...........

a—Turner

•101
103m ms

BUI Marsden promised the P.A.A. to 
send along some Ontario teams when he 
was In Pittsburg. Dentals or Kitchener 
will go down on Dec. 27. Argonauts 

— may trip along tyter.

It looks like hockey every afternoon 
and evening at the Arena this winter. 
The officials were trying to work out a 
echeme to sandwich 47 games Into 41 
playing dates yesterday.

A Kingston despatch says: Captain 
James Sutherland arrived home from 
overseas Monday, and received many 
warm welcomes. He is ex-president of 
the O.H.A. and known as "the father, of 
hockey" here. ~

105vie ED. MACK, 108
a fur-V LIMITED

167 YONGE ST.—Opp. Simpson’s
......... 95 Enmity
........ 112 The Boy
... .all3 Tolto ...
.........123 Pickwick

entry.
SIXTH RACE—-Claiming, 3-year-olds 

S!?dTTu£: miIe an ^sixteenth:
Buckn®r’”*105 Sea Urchin ..*105

Statim.......................107 Rookery ............
Klmpalong.............«Z108 Don Dodge ....Ü6
Brlckley...................... no Yermak
î(”tt®ry:....................HO Pleasureville ..111)
Bombaot.................. no sieeth ..........
Captain Hodge...zllO P. G. King ..
Dragon Rock.... ..112 s

Also eligible:
Marauder..................»i07 Willlgan .
L*eta................ *io2

RACE)—Claiming. 3-year-
a?ri8 Hhker«.m le. as7d ^roe-sixteenths: 
vnris. Hollers.... • 87 Bajazet *ac
Kentucky Boy.... 101 Deckmate
LiUl^Co11age..... 115 P"tB and Calle’113
^Weather clear; track fast, 

z—Imp>rentlCe al,owance claimed.

109
allO

117
126i »

li 107»£■» & «ïï0- sss™ w. sua 2Sb2rüi„*id.„‘;r.;
iy, ana in the final stopped Uoyiie.

^ the third round. Goyne beat McCaakeU, unattached, in the semi-finTl. 
... ,, ewUm of the Riversides took the 
1A> lb. championship by stopping Part- 
ofdgth»a cClut!niate; ln the second round 

gettinS a decision U,YeLJenldascn after a hard battle. 
Jenkisson beat Windsor of Riversides 
*?.ona round, and Partridge of River- 
final’s bCat Seabourne in U»® other sernl- 

Ffeeman. Riversides,
ihi 'iiiT csLputuUp a grea,t battle ln 
‘h® ]«> lb. dess, but the Riverside boy 
was too clever and won easily

-1.58 lb- class Jack Pierce won 
the eemi-final from Palmer of Varsitv, 
"’h? heat Taylor, the colored boy, Sat-
vYttK n erbKand then took on Black of 
},ar-l,‘y *r- ‘he final. Pierce went along 
fine for two rounds, but in the third the 
hard previous battle began to 

tCt>,Won by a narrow margin
"ad*. Classics, put up a good fight 

against McDoulton of the soma club for 
^ronndand then faded. The referee 
stopped the bout in the third.

The Summary.
—Semi-Finals.—

115 lbs.—Neish (H.M.A.C.)
Fell (Broadway, decision; 
round*ty^ hea‘ Cates (Earlscourt), third
VIM2 e’bS;TG2yü? (Classics) beat McCas- 
klll (unattached), decision; Gray (u of 
i'l “s (Broadway), first round; 
Gray (U. of T.) beat W. Newton (River
sides), decision.

135 lbs.—Jenkisson beat Windsor (Riv- 
r°und: Partridge (Rlver- 

f lCS)-,bexa.t Seabourne (U. of T.), deci- 
s on- Ç- Newton (Riversides) beat Part- 
rlofe (Riversides), second round.

158 lbs.—Pierce (Riversides) beat Pal- 
mer (U. of T.), decision.

—Finals.—
100 lbs.—Duffy (Riversides) beat Fifield 

(Earlscourt), decision.
/re08 !bs' Stack (D'Arcy) beat 
(Classics), extra round.

115 lbs.—Goodman (U. »f T.) beat 
Neish (H.M.A.C.), third round.
_ 118 lbs.—C. Graham (Riversides) 
Hambieton (Classics), decision ’

125 lbs.—Gray (U. of T.
(Classics), second round.

135 lbs.—C. Newton (Riversides) 
Jenkisson (unattached), decision.

‘u 'l?S'—Proeman (Riversides) beat 
Bull (Classics), decision.

15g lbs.—Black (U. of T Y bent (Riversides), decision. 1 b6at Pierco 
Heavyweight — McDoulton (Classics! 

beat Black (Classics), third round. ’

ARTS’SWIMMERS 
WIN THE POINTS

BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
FOR VARSITY TEAMS

no: h a
Nick Bawlf, appointed coach for the 

Queens Hockey Club, arrived Monday 
in Kingston, and goes to work with the 
team today.

110
..110*

The following is the inter-faculty Slfton 
Cup basketball schedule:

According to reports from Europe. 
Georges Carpentder's followers seem to 
be of the opinion that Jack Dempsey Is 
an uncouth slugger of the Joe Beckett 
type, and no match for the Frenchman 
in the matter of science. On the other 
liana, American boxing fans in general 
relieve that it would oe nothing snort 
oi a crime to match the slender Freneh- 
liiar. with the nard-tntting champion. 
Both views oi the matter probably aie 
considerably distorted.. Dempsey cer-: 
thinly is not to be compared with the 
thud-rale Beckett in any way, but it is 
by no means certain that Carpentier 
would be a mere push over for Jess 
Willard's conqueror.

Maud Bacon, Brown 
Favorite, Audrey K., Will Do, Aztec, Con
stant and Brian Boru also ran.

SEVENTH RACE!—Claiming, purse 
$600, for three-year-olds and up, 1J-16 
miles:

1. Wadsworth's Last, 108 (Morys), 1$ 
to 5, 6 to 6 and 3 to 5.

2. Toddler, 94 (WIda), 16 to 1, 6 to 1 
and 3 to 1.

3. Jack Reeves, 103 (Coltilettl), 10 to 1, 
4 to 1 and 2 to 1.

Time 1.47. Bubbling Louder, Mary 
Belle, Dancer, Counterbalance. Betsy, 
Aldebaran, Corcelles, Pluviada, Miss Fil- 
ley. Chick Barkley, Philistine and Little 
String also fpn.

Inter-City Soccer Game
Off Until Next Season

'! •96t'â
Varsity's surprisingly good showing 

against the strong Dentals on Saturday 
night changed the mind of many fans and 
the tooth-pullers are not so Invincible as 
was at first thought. . The Dents will 
again defend the S.P.A. Cup tomorrow 
night, and this time it will b j Argonauts 
who win attempt to lower their colors.

Argonauts have been out of hockey 
for four years owing to war service of 
their members, end they should be ac
corded a great welcome back, 
scullers are not claiming the Alkn Cup, 
but they have a nicely balanced team that 
should make the Dents step. Les Crooks, 
last year with St. Pats, is between the 
posts and he ie one of the best in To
ronto. The double blue will trot out a 
big, husky defense that should stop the 
slippery Dentals from getting Inside, ln 
Frank Knight and Jock Bennett. Knight 
was a star with Argos in 1915, end Ben- 

■ nett made a great name for himself with 
Veterans last year.

Jack McCamus, Hicks, o 
Knapman are the forwards,
Harold Farlow

Jan. 8—1, Senior School vs. Jr. U. C.
2, Jr. Vdc vs. Jr. Meds.

Jan. 13—1, Jr, Dents vs. Sr. Meds. J 
2, F. O. E. vs. Trinity.

Jan. 14—1, Sr. Vic vs. St. Mikes.
2, Sr. U. C. vs. Sr. Dents. 

Jan. 15—1, Jr. School vs. Prep. Team.
2, FVrrestry vs. Knox.

Jan. 20—1, Sr. School v*. Sr. Vic.
2, Jr. Vic vs. Sr. U. C.

Jan. 21-x-l, Jr. Dents vs. Jr. School.
2, Pharmacy ve. Wycliffe.

Jan. 21—Jr. U^C. vs. St. MlVfe's.
2, Jr. Meds vs. Sr. Dents.

Jan. 27—1, Sr. Meds vs. Prep. Team.
2, Jr. F. O. E. vs. Knox.

Jan. 28—Sr. School vs. St. Mike’s.
2, Jr. Vic vs. Sr. Dents.

Jen. 28—1, Jr. Dents vs. Prep. Team.
2, Trinity vs. Wycliffe.

Feb. 3—1, Jr. U. C. vs. Sr. Vic.
2, Jr. Meds vs. Sr. U. C.

Feb. 4—1, Sr. Meds va Jr. School.
2, Knox vs. Wycliffe.

Feb. 6—1, F. O. E. vs. Forestry.
„ . .. Trinity vs. Pharmacy.
Feb. 10—1, Sr. School vs. Sr. Vic.

2, Jr. Vic vs. Sr. U. C.
Feb. 11—1, Jr. Dents vs. Jr. School.

2, Forestry vs. Pharmacy.
Feb. 12—1, Jr. U. C. vs. St. Mike's.

2, Jr. Meds vs. Sr. Dents.
Feb. 17—1, Sr. Meds vs. Prep. Team.

2, F. O. E. vs. Wycliffe.
Feb. 18—1, Sr. School vs. Jr. U. C.

' 2, Jr. Vdc. vs. Jr. Meds.
Feb. 19—1, Jr. Dents vs. Sr. Meds.

2, Trinity vs. Forestry.
E eb. 24—1, Sr. Vic vs. St. Mike's.
_ . „ 9. Sr. U. C. vs. Sr. Dents.
Fera. 2:>—1, Jr. School vs. Prei). Team.
_ . _ 9, Knox ve. Pharmacy.
Feb. 26—1, Sr. School ve. St. Mike's.
„ - 2' Jr' v1c Sr- Dents.
Mar. 2—1, Jr. Dents vs. Prep Team.
„ „ 2, F. O. E. ve. Pharmacy.
Mar- 3—1. Jr. U, C. vs. Sr. Vic.

2, Jr. Meds vs. Sr. U. C.
Mar. 4—1, Sr. Meds vs. Jr. School.

2, Trinity vs. Knox.
3, Forestry vs. Wycliffe.

First game (1) to start at 4 p.m. Sec
ond game (2) to start at 5

All games to be played ln

r
Defeating Schools by Ten in 

the Inter-Faculty 
Finals.

!
107I

tt!
H |tl sd

and Fernj1 The finals in the interfaculty swimming 
contests were held last, night at the Hart 
House plunge. About, thirty had come 
thru the semi-finals held last week, 
representing arts, Wycliffe, School of 
Science, etc., the events were keenly 
contested. The rivadEy between Arts and 
Schools was very keen, and contestants 
from the various facilities were well sup
ported by their respective student bodies. 
The Individual point system of scoring 
was used, thus giving each man a fair 
chance to pile up points for the individual 
championship. The faculty winner was 
Arts who scored 32 polnts, closely fol
lowed by Schools, with 22 points. The 
Individual winner was Stephenson of 
Arts, who secured 14 points. He is a 
swimmer of a high calibre and should 
lower some Intercollegiate records. Re
sults of the events were as follows:

First event. 50 yards, speed—1, Lind
say, School, 5; 2,Purdon, Arts, 3; 3, Hues- 
tis. School, 1. Time 28 2-5 seconds.

Second event. 50 yards, back, speed—
1 Hambly, Arts, 5; 2, Ruddy, Arts, 3; 
3. Harston, School, 1. Time 37 3-5 sec
onds.

Third event. Long plunge—1, F. Wald
ron, Arts, 5; 2, Lindsay, School, 3; 3, 
Hounson, Arts, 1.

Fourth event.

Il
AT HAVANA.The

olds, claiming, purse $6|)0:
J>lemed *io4

SS25S,'iv;1p

EdSdarrieoP’ cU^minK' burse $600:
Lucky Ueari'.'.' ^ios 'ph^irJ—.......... .î?J! Ttje council of the United District Soc-
Edtiie Trantor. : :io9 S H nightri *ame.
Perigourdine... ...114 High Ge^ ' lt ?f Hamm°n, v. Scottish, which
Helen Atkin...........n! Harloci, M haXe b„eel? Played on Dec. 6, but

114 Fras^,«i=............H* °n account of the I.L.P. missing their
THIRD RACE!__SU. tra*n. was ordered to be played at theolds, claiming pursue I60tu^’ 3"ye,Jr' opening ”r nQxt season. Several grants 

Red!.. g' t*™?/ ^ were made from the Robertson fund for
Snow Queen "" Vm»7 ^y 102 inJured players. The council ln this
El Coronal ........ «il- rwik I>1*on • -10- connection granted the sum of $100 to the
Ramena " " " ,a. ^a?°Petta 11105 aged mother of Alex. Neely of the Ulster
Amhas«ELdôr Ü" ‘ "■m? 1Pagdad’lne Club, who died last week as a result of
First Pullet """"iii Sufra«e .............110 an injury received over two years ago,
S,rÆS, ^lmti8Ua' Handicap to the^ay1 of his “death*.

cïnwrr.jS
FIFTH RACE—l 1-15 miles, 3-year- 

olds and up, claiming, purse $700- 
Magnet Land............  93 Cbrydon .........
BerHifaCe....................*--- Donthrush ....106

SIXTH RACE;—Mile and 60 yards, 3- 
year-olds and up, claiming, $600:
Mary'edMagne",o.".*.*94I jSST 

Mies Sweep

1
ji-'
; ora 107F To argue that be

cause the giant Willard was beaten ;n 
a few minutes by Dempsey's tremen
dous wallops, Carpentier, a smaller man 
than Dempsey, would be hopelessly out
classed, is all wrong, if there is any
thing in the science of boxing.

1 tell and$
,S1 Ifi

Sullivan and 
and with

. . a member of the
double t/iue they will have a formidable 
front line. They have been drilled in 
hard, useful back-checking and the fens 
m&y be ln for another surprise tomorrow

There once was a Rounder named Sam 
Whom Black Jack endeavored to can.

He used a loud shout
And he yelled: "Put him out"—

But It doesn't appear that Jack

The bull ring might be considered as 
the one remaining strip of forbidden 
territory to a woman. Neverthetese, 
Portugal now possesses a woman mata
dor who yields in nothing to her male 
colleagues.

Her name is Juana Matestel. As a 
mere child she was fired with the de
termination to enter , the arena. Ulti
mately Marcello Costa, a Portuguese
ousl'y pi°n. offered to train her gratuit-

She made her appearance in the arena 
at Oporto. In half an hour she killed 
three fierce bulls and raised the en- 
thusiasm of the public to such frantic 
heights that streams of money, jewelrv, 
flowers and ether offerings were show
ered upon her. Her last season’s 
ings amounted to $7500.

i nowm II King Worthbeat D. 
Goodmanm can.II

I. V

Aura. Lee will take on the crack To- 
ronto Canoe Club junloira on Thursday 
night, in the S.P.A. series Aura Lee's 
defeat of Varalty last week was a big 
surprise and they promise to develop Into 
a high-class outfit. T.C.C. have lined
«en «t? ot a11 etars- 11 remains to be 
■een If they can team

II'
H fn

112mii up. SMITH GETS CONTROL.
Indianapolis, Ind., Dee. 16.—OontrolMng 

Interest of the Indianapolis American 
Association Baseball club ha» been 
transferred to William C. Smith Of South 

.Norwalk, Conn., formerly part-owner of 
the club, according to James C. MoOill, 
former president of the club. W. C. 
Smith, jun., son of the new owner, will 
be made vice-president, and wlH come 
to Indianapolis in January to assume 
charge of the club. Jack Hendricks will 
remain manager of the team, and W»!- 
Ham E. Clauer. present secretary ot the 
club, will continue ln that capacity.

BENNY LEONARD AND J. DUNDEE.
New Haven, Conn., Dec. 15.—Benny 

Leonard of New York, lightweight cham
pion, and Johnny Dundee ot New York 
will box twenty rounds to a decision at 
the arena in this city on the night of 
Jan. 16. Forfeits of $3800 each Were 
posted in New York today.

DUNDEE WINS SLOW FIOHT. ^
Philadelphia, Dec. 15.—Johnny Dundee ^ 

of New York outboxed Pal Moran. New 
Orleans, in a six-round bout here . to- 
night. Up to the last round, When Dun
dee landed several hard blows, the fight
was slow. ----------
GREB WINS NEWSPAPER DECISION

Pittsburg. Dec. 15.—Marry Greb of 
Pittsburg won the newspaper decision 
here tonight in his ten-round bout with 
Billie Cramer, Philadelphia. Both 
are middleweight». >

The Toronto Hockey League 
e good case at the city hall vest -- 
hui they are being s2A,ed to no good 
purpose by the correspondence sent to
counrilmen aftT,\rda by one of their 
Wartnm ’ *ind the sooner President 
r 8h°rne and Secretary Feeney sauelon 
ibis writer the better for the T H Tz 
The result of the discussion was *hfl# 
représentatives from the re^nYrod city
Perk-r ^«"’areange®
r.r'cU8fh^na -“factory allocation"^",

INTERMEDIATE GROUP

London, Dec. 15.—Convener H tt irnr guson of group No. 11 inth!oHA " 
termeaiate series, presided over a 7che- 
ihil J7,eet'ng h6ld a‘ ‘he Henndtage club 

T>he t0,toWin* schedule
•!an- 6—London at Watford.
Jan. 9—Sarnia at London.
Jan. 12 Sarnia at Watford 
,au- U—London at Sarnia. "
ian" ^atford at London.
Jan. 27—Watford at Sarnia.

WaMoST1! ’“t6* th# grol'P ‘earns are:
Sarnia Bert Crouchmam' ImperhU* OH
Phi/nh^0"' J' A' °reer' MllSSStnS:

presented.
•109Distance 69 feet.

, 100 yards, speeds—1,
Stephenson, Arts, 5; 2, Lindsay, School, 3: 
3, Hafrston, School, 1, Time 65 4-5 sec
onds.

E'ifth event. Diving contest—1, Heus- 
tis, School, 5: 2, Stephenson, Arts, 3- 
3, Matchett. Arts, 1.

Each diver had to do three stated 
dives and was then allowed to give two 
voluntary dives.

Sixth event". 200 yards, speed—1. 
Stephenson, Arts, 5; 2. Wells, School. 3: 
3, Lowndes, Arts 1, Time 2.34.

Seventh event. Relay race. Two 
hundred yards. Four men. Won by 
Arts—1, Ross; 2, Purdon; 3, Ruddy; 4 
Stephensons. Time 1.59 4-5 seconds.

BROADVIEW SWIMMING NOTES.

Ill
Smith

enm- •:i9

i beat

Goyné

beai

107beat Patrick Veechloe is 17 years old. 6 
fret 4 Inches tall, and weighs 118 pounds. 
He has only his left arm, the right be- 
mg off at the shoulder, but playing half- 
hack on the Niles (O.) High School team 
he helped win the school championship 
of Northeastern Ohio. His team was 
undeieated and its gca! line uncrossed 
Niles scored 149 points. "Pat" being re
sponsible for many of them, for he ran 
luck a line as successfully as any "nren'- 
tack ini Ohio. He lias a baseball record 
nearly as good. He can pitch, bet, and 
plays any position with the exception of 
catcher.

, 107 Tokalon Marx*. 110
wt5jtfkBriEbt,,"'n0 Bil1 Simmons. .110 
Woodthrush..........113

Apprentice allowance claimed 
Weather clear; track fast. 
Poet, 2.30 Havana time.

p.m.
upper gym.! NO. 11.

■ With the opening of the Ontario Ama
teur Basketball Association Just about 
three weeks away the entries are pour
ing in from all over the country, and one 
of he biggest seasons yet Is anticipated. 
As a preliminary to the league opening 
‘hero *« being run at Central Y.M.C.A. a 
basketball tournament for almost every 
class of team that there could be and
♦ho n"T be there getting a line on 
the O. B. A. material.

There are several of the old clubs that 
™ed ‘° pIay in thls organization in pre-
hattifa2Lt,î?t are ®5a,n Retting into the 
battle and it sure does one good to see 

clubs doing a come back.
inth^r TPy#of*ihe °°nst,itution ia now 
n, the hands of the secretary, and anv 

who have not received a copy of the same
™30y Withrow aPP,yinS t0 

-jd.f Withrow avenue TomntAslight addition to the plaving^ties of this 
"atlon. Clubs wouldgal„ do weU 
♦oonfhe,tbe 1 d^te ot December the fif, 
teenth for closing entries and get them 
in immediately to the secretary

FOR SINGLE RINK 
CURLING HONORS

in-I

WILDE V. TREMAINE.

Cieveland. Ohio. Dec. 15-Negotiations 
r?.r a ten-round bout between Jimmy 
W!ido' flyweight champion of England1^ 
and Carl Tremaine of Cleveland, at Can- 
ton, Ohio, on New Year’s Day, were erm- 
chided between Matt Hlnkel, Cleveland
w?Metei’ ♦an? DV ,HughJ?s' ropresenting 
Wilde, late tomghL Tremaine is to 
weigh 116 pounds, ringside.

♦uThe Jigge8t feature of the week was 
the graduation of the senior class in life 
saving proficiency, this being the largest 
class of men to graduate In several years 
All were successful ln qualifying for 
awards of the Royal Life Saving Society 
as follows: Bronze medallion and „MM. 1-4- se&Mss &
lThs°fBi'i J' Fitzpatrick, W. D. Nicol
The following members swam 440 yards 

one style: Arthur Booth. Fred Steph- 
HarnrmaSr1i<?e Armstrong, Tim Callow. 
JJaro|d Belleghem, Sam Green. Ralph 
Gostlln, Tom Pyburn. Leonard Milner P
du?tertatUrdaiy the junior school boys con
ducted a relay race with four teams 
each team using six swimmers for twenty 
yards each. The finish was exceptton- 

' hüV,*’ Armour Munro’s team winning 
by a touch from John Goss' outfit Alf
week!v°né?-ene£m WaS a close thirtL These 
weekly event® are uncovering a lot nf

8h0U,d be heard °from

BROADWAY GYM ACTIVITIES.

Litst-Tuesday's athletic event, the nm- 
Erif 1lSb j,ump' resulted in a tie between 
Eric Armstrong and D. Turner from a 
jE^e, eutTy list, their best jump being 4 
ft- 6 lp. The event for Tuesday the llth 
‘"St., is the 880 yards sprint.
-The O. B. A. teams are rapidly round 
ing into form. They paid a visit to y-,Vs/t ^lday nlght' aad managed ^o^de" 
X Hf 2,3-16. and grab off
ÏL1"’ L2 aUe with the intermediate team 

te,ams are requested to turnout
Thu^eMT TUeSday and

36. Federate 23; Busy Bees" /" steoHers 

for^ N8eP;Ci^raym f *8r Ote"gvmna»lum

1;
1 ,: m 

*

Is Greasy Neale, outfielder for the 
Cmcinnatl Reds, going to follow in the 
footsteps of Billy Sunday? This is the 
question now being discussed by many 
people jn Marietta, Ohio, where Neale Is 
ccach for the Marietta College football 
team.

Men who have known Greasy from 
his Parkersburg High School days don't 
remember that he showed any startling 
religious propensities at- that time or 
even in later years as coach of Muskin
gum or AVest Virginia AVesleyan, where 
he was often accused of "dirty" coach- 
ing. .

Be that as it may. the point Ms that 
he now accepts invitations to preach 

t,ie Pulpit of local churches and 
definitely claims at such times that 
teams are successful because- of his 
dent prayers for victory. He also ac
credits the Cincinnati Reds' victory part- 
.y to the same source.

Last Sunday evening Neale held in 
intense interest a congregation that tax- 
cd the capacity of the Rev. John H. 
Gross First Presbyterian Church, this 
city, as he tcld how he invoked divine 
intercession for his team.

shinhedel*ZB?!2r,e r.ln? <mr,lng champion- 
amp delegatee met last night At th.
Granite Club with H. M. AVetherald (To
the chair ;bR.TW*ri3Rvden?ieecretary-treas"

ron H ’ Scene" H' W' Malcolm:
Ske " aT e ' Mcllveen’ M"

Parkdaie and West Toronto
arraangtsmefit«b W'U be ,nr,uded *" ‘he

SrS Srvichampion of all secretarSl4 lJie i

and Lowden form the committee11 ri'

srSSuyJeSvMs1
artea tono^”,uard and Dt«‘rlct Cup prtm-

^tM orfE eS™Hlrh6b5lE

profl-

r.fj
BOUTS AT DETROIT.1i-

- ill
land -)f dreams ln the eighth of what 
was scheduled to have been a ten round

onWOODSTOCK TEAMS LOOK 
GOOD TO RAILBIRDS

: menens,
I■h

« ' DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

Woodstock, Dec. 16.—On very fast o.
AX ooctlock hockey players st’ured ti,^ 
etk-ond workout of the seuso^ftonight"
Ihtre was a full turnout end all the 
seasoned veterans were out in r® „
Tonight's practice was of the kind To 

- br^ng joy to the hearts of the man - 
fans who crowded the arena to sr«
fme andW,hrk °7' Thc playe‘s looked 
xn L.and ‘here is reason to believ»thte°^toLWmThaV! ,tW° snappy *toams 
ciallv shnnte Jbe intermediates, eape-
Lookingh^hld n? e 8trong agrégation.

the players over last nitrîit n
ofUüîl inteCASt^°f ^ Pr<>bable line-up 
in mi p d'ates would show Dunlop 
‘a poa ■ Hagerman and Sanderoock, two
the" -êcaî^e^^LhantTR^den  ̂ ^iminaries with one exceo-
Aura Lee's shining light ofte.s!ve,r v^re, V? N?en arranged for the United 
and Parker, or Cohen both r . u'augllral boxipg show on
mens, completong the forw^d^ iint" ‘ear/^y afternoon at the Arena.
Piigsley of the. college mis out to nrôn " ' .and Irlsh Kennedy, who has won
tke tonight and looked tip top Trumn" îï® *fPt two bouts m Detroit, meet in 

1 Cehsn, Clark R^iri mri «ti. <^>‘ ^en round semi-final, while Eddv
material for the juniorsGa,!aSher. the Hamilton soldier veteran y? look very C a^'d Joine d VZ 000 W°" .a" his .rece"t conteste

mmsm-

KO.
I It took less than seven rounds of ag

gressive nulling on the pert of Mickey 
Dillon of Charleroi. Fenna., to convince 
the seconds of Jimmy Taylor of New 
nfi'io •Clty ‘bat their charge was not 
Diiions equal. It was in the seventh 
ot xuhat was to have been a ten round 
go that Taylor's seconds tossed up the 
sponge. p 1 e

There were txvo six round preliminary 
Irlsh„ Kennedy of Hamilton and 

Bob Maxwell of LaSalle. Ills., being win-
?2rô"S„J""my C°m“ "d

J;v
! old bis

ar-fr

Toronto and University of Toronto
th|mToronto^ChIss ^ralue^the"'^ b"- 

ing a tie and the second a win for Var
sity by one. Scores:

Toronto—
A. T. Walton..
D. D. Ballesco.
F. M. Dean....
Lucas.................
G. Ridout......
H. Wisside....

i

Varsity—
•• 1 A. C. Thrupp ..
• 0 J. B. Harvey .... 1

0 C. E. H.
• • ° A. Tfcm
• 1 F. F. Ba 
.. 1 H. G. Clark

RECORD-HOLDER A COACH.

New York, Dec. 15.—Robert P. Simp
son. world s record-holder in the 120- 
yard high hurdles, today tendered his 
resignation as an amateur to the Ameri- 
can Athletic Union. He has accepted a 
position as coach of the University of 
Missouri track team.

WILDE FOR MONTREAL.

6LEVINSKEY AND MADDEN.11
Freeman 1 

bull'I 1 SPECIALISTS: yne 0
0 in the following Diteeiei s

MSÏE-ttop,
Sleod, Nerve andlfladder Dlecoeee,

Medicine

Conenltatlon Free
DRS. SOPER & WHITE

25 -oror.I- St.. Toronto, Ont.

FUee 
Eczema 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Dlabetee

Total. 
Toronto H— 

K. H. Burns..
J. B. Sally____
A C. Crews... 
A. CA'rews.

. It: Sads.

3
-

1A'araîty 1L—........  3 GRP ŝT D^NMR-°V^6ThHE JUMP3,

:: \\ggZ :::: l
: 3 b: Siha0,fB»*en„;: i %rjort£‘ °.™Tz ^"fn^
" 1 W" Wllltom. !.. 0 courses^ ho^^T

Total o R,U ,b0t7s Fuisclos. Yesterday at Auteuil"
_  3 the.t-robef^topber achieved M. eirtii con.

:

- i

K
-

th**
W

Total 3
,

biltiardlsts.Ail X
El# Ie
giii

I
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TODAY’S ENTRIES

CHESS

CLOTHIERS IO ALL MANKIND

SHORT STORIES

CARPETBALL
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PRICE’S RECORD 
UNDE THE PROBE

1< YE OLDE FIRME >C
% y

YOUR CHOICE OF THREE
Which Shall It Be ?

Controllers to Make New Re
port — Appointment De

ferred Till New Year.

I
i

Two-thirds of yesterday afternoon 
was taken up i>y the city council In 
discussing the recommendation of the 
ooard of control, that G. F. W. Price 
should be appointed to the position of 
city architect at a salary of $5000 per 
annum. The whole discussion was 
nothing less than a probe into Mr. 
irçice's qualifications for the post, and 
an endeavor on the part of many ald
ermen to play safe in view of the 
coming civic elections. Controller 
aicBnde led strongly for Mr. Price, 
out after hours of fruitless debate, 
when he saw defeat for his motion, he 
consented to it being sent back to the 
new board of control, who will prob- 
aoly advertise the vacancy.

For Returned Soji|ier.
Aid. Ramsden, who moved that the 

recommendation be struck out and 
oent to tne board of control for fur- 
.her consideration, contended the 
ooard had Jumped at a decision, and 
aad not tried to discover if there were 
better men than Mr. Price in Toronto 
to fill the job. If they dould not, 
tended the alderman, find such a man 
in the city they should search the 
Dominion, but he was sure that in To
ronto alone there were better 
than Mr. Price for the position. He 
reierred to the qualifications of Colonel 
Mooretoouse, and said they showed he 
was a splendid administrator and 
architect, and, in addition, a returned 
soldier with a D.S.O., and a colonel. 
The alderman contended that all 
things being equal the position should 

c given to a returned soldier. The 
alderman declared that never in all 
nis public career toad he been go 
mudh lobbied as he had been in favor 
of Mr. Price, and contended that if 
any man had any outstanding ability 
he need not descend to such methods. 
A report made by a Judge some years 
back, in which Mr. Price figured, did 
not justify the council in appointing 
him to the vacancy. He further argued 
that Controller Robbins, who was sel
dom seen supporting business

A Christmas Su; 
Worth While Cor

istion
Bering

V

A Heintzman & Co. Piano $*
Let be an Ionic or Classic or Empress 
or Louis XV. design. Each is a beauty 
in our Art Upright Series, while each, 
as with all the Heintzman & Co. pianos, 
stands first in tone, touch and singing 
quality. Surely a beautiful Christmas 
Gift.r* OLDE ramcon-

Atmen

A Heintzman A Co. Art 
Upright for the Parlor.

The great artist—the great mus
ician at any tlm 
great piano—none other can pos
sibly satisfy—the reason why De 
Pachmann, Frledheim, Chernlav- 
sky Bros., Nordlca, Calve, Tetraz- 
zlnl and other world artists use 
exclusively a Heintzman & Co. 
Plano on their Canadian visits.

&
must have a

el tHouvyvtviwK uutimess propo- 
sitions of Controllers McBride and 
Cameron, had on this question gone 
out of his way to back up such a bad 
proposition. The whole matter had not 
•been well considered, and it would be 
far better for the board to take it 
back and consider It again next year 

, Cheered the Controller.
Controller McBride, who, amidst 

cheers, announced! bis candidature for 
the mayor’s seat at next year’s elec
tion, defended his. proposition for the 
appointment of Ml Price, and asked 
the .council to jeaVe the returned-sol- 
dier end of It 
The question 1 
Is Mr. Price i 
to fill the office of. city architect? Per
sonally, the controller deemed his 
nominee 
and .he con 
entitled
made in connèc

Heintzman A Co. Grand Piano—fitted 
for the finest drawing-room.1 X J

i$
Anyone can play the Heintzman & Co. 
Player-Piano without knowing a note of 
music—fitted with the famous Heintz
man & Co. Aluminum Action—impervi
ous to all weather and climatic condi
tions.

T
£

of the discussion, 
i the council was: 
and proper person Hointsman A Co. Player-Piano 

—For the living-room. !

quRe *£l]teUfled for the post, 
ontenoQi his promotion was 
°n meritjalone. The report STORE OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL CHRISTMAS

SsSSSssa
“ th® Christian duty of the coun
cil to give Mr. Price another chance- 
No man, he contended In conclusion, 
had a right to go outside the coun- 
™ and say: T am the soldiers’ friend” 
Every alderman had done hie bit in 
that. direction.

Controller Maguire took the stand 
that if there wftymo man in the de
partment having, the necessary quali
fications it was the duty of the coun
cil to go outside. the department to 
seek such a man. The controller 
general rule wak‘ in favor of promo
tion by! merit, but In this instance it 
was proposed to put in charge a man 
he did not consider competent for the 

The general opinion amongst 
builders and architects was that Mr. 
Price was not the beat man for the 
job. In reply to AJd. Cowan, the 
troller said he took the stand that 
there was no one in the architect’s 
office at present capable of filling the 
appointment. He advocated advertis
ing P'e vacancy.

Alderman Cowan said he was going 
to support the appointment of Mr. 
Price and take the consequence of his 
action, if any. i

Alderman Beatnish was all for Mr. 
Price whilst Alderman Whetter could 
see no harm to bringing in an outsider 
to fill the position. It had not upset the 
finance or the board of works depart
ments bringing in Mr. Bradshaw or 
Mr. Harris. In the alderman’s opinion 
Mr. Price was not sufficiently large a 
man to fill the bill, and probably at the 
present time there was a better man in 
the department than Mr. Price.

Out For Price
Alderman Graham and Ryding and 

Controller Cameron were all out for 
Mr. Price, the controller asking the 
council to forget the report about Mr. 
Price and act as Christian gentlemen. 
If they were going to appoint a soldier 
Colonel Moorehouse was as good a man 
as they could find.

Alderman Plewman said he came to 
the council prepared to vote for Mr. 
Price but after reading the judge’s re
port he was compelled to revise his 
opinion and he could not'support him. 
He further contended it was the duty of 
every member to read the report before 
voting. The council were not appointed 
to condone reports or forget reports but 
to do their duty as aldermen.

Controller Robbins was prepared to 
vote for Mr. Price and Alderman Black- 
bum supported him, whilst Alderman 
Hiltz said he was waiting to be con
vinced he ought to vote for Mr. Price. 
After reading the report he thought it 
would be as well for the council to 
advertise the vacancy. The alderman 
said he was not convinced Mr. Price 
had any executive ability. Promotion 
was very well but efficiency came first. 
There was ho harm in delaying the 
matter for a few weeks.

Alderman Ball thought that the man 
chosen should be selected by a board of 
experts. If a returned soldier had the 
necessary qualifications for the post he 
should be given every consideration, i

At this point Controller McBride 
evidently saw defeat staring him to the 
face so far as the recommendation to 
appoint Mr. Price was concerned and 
consented to the matter going back to 
the board of control for further consid
eration. This was unanimously agreed 
to and means the appointment of a city 
architect is postponed until next year.

HEINTZMAN & CO.* LIMITED
193-197 YONGE STREET 8 TORONTO, CANADA•>sbJ
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PROVINCIAL ORDE 
TURNED DOWN

the merry battle-Is ended the elections 
will be over, and it Is trusted the out
break also. In the meantime the ald
ermen have no fear for their liberty 
around and about Christmas time.

During the 48 hours ending midday 
yesterday 76 new smallpox cases tvere 1 
recorded, which Is a pretty clear indi
cation that the disease is not yet 
abating. The following table clearly 
shows how the outbreak stands at 
present:
New cases ........................................
Patients sent to hospital.............
Quarantined at home ...................
Persons exposed ............................
Discharged patients .....................
Total number of cases since

outbreak of epidemic ...............
Total discharged ............................
Cases now in the city..................
Patients at home ...........................
Total in hospitals...........................
Total number of homes quaran

tined ............................... ...............
Persons quarantined because of 

exposure ......................... ................

ANNOUNCEMENTS
as a

Notices of future events, not Intended 
to raise money, 2c per word, minimum 
50c; If held to raise money solely tor 
patriotic, church or charitable purposes, 
4c per word minimum $1.00; If held to 
raise money for any other than there 
purposes, 6c per word, minimum 41.50.

post.
City Council Ignore McCul

lough Letter—No Compul
sory Vaccination.

con- THE LADIES’ AUXILIARY of the Cen.
tral T.M.C.A. wUl hold their monthly 
meeting at Central Building Tuesday, 
Dec. 16, at 3 p.m.

THE LOCAL COUNCIL OF WOMEN
v. ill meet at Sherbourne House Club» 
Tuesday, Dec. 16, at 2.30 o’clock. 

UNIVERSITY ORGAN RECIT ALr—Frs», 
Organ tecital by Mr. F. A. Moure, 
University Organist. Convocation Hall, 
Tuesday, 16th December, at 6 p.m.

76
6

71
The expected happened yesterday— 

the city council turned down flat Dr. 
McCullough’s threat to force them to 
sign a proclamation on compulsory 
vaccination. Perhaps it Is slightly 
wrong to state the council turned it 
down; they simply Ignored it. The 
now-famous letter was duly read to 
the council and not a single com
ment was made upon its contents, un
til one of the aldermen called the 
mayor’s attention to the fact that a 
large deputation of anti's were pres
ent to repeat their oft-stated views to 
the council. The deputation, which 
packed the council chamber, claimed 
they had three thousand more sup
porters- outside and were quite pre
pared to address the aldermen, when 
the mayor chimed in with the infor
mation that the council had already 
placed itself on record as opposed to 
compulsory vaccination and that as 
the council were not going to take any 
further action there was no use for 
the deputation.

This roused the ire of Alderman 
Cowan, who asked if the council was 
going to stand In defiance to the sta
tutes of the province of Ontario?

The remainder of the aldermen re
plied with a ‘‘Yes."

After the mayor had declared dis
cussion was out of order, and the 
question was' not before the council, 
onb of the deputation who had evi
dently spent a sleepless night to pre
paring a rousing speech, managed to 
spring part of It on the council. That 
ended the proceedings, and the antt- 
vaccinationists left the city hall happy 
indeed.

What will happen today Is hard to 
even guess. The provincial authorities 
have announced their Intention of ap
plying for a mandamus this morning. 
Should they do so the city will take It 
to a higher court and by the time

192
44

, 1,354 
. 703 
. 651

565
86 SAVED FROM BURWA8H.

591 Norman Dobenke, a sixteen-year-oki, 
boy, appeared before Magistrate Deni
son to the police court yesterday 
charged with the theft of a motor ear 
from L/oula Wanaeko. He pleaded 
guilty and he received a sentence of 
one year at Burwash. Crown Attorney 
Corley, however, made a plea for the 
boy and his worship sent him to the 
jail Instead for a week’g remand, 
where In the meantime be will be ex. 
amlned as to bis sanity.

1,702

WORLD’S DAILY 
BRAIN TEST

BY SAM LOYD

CHRISTMAS STAMPS18 Minutes to Answer This,
No. 65.

Remove the first letter from a grain 
and leave a word which signifies high

The postoffice department Invites at
tention to the postal rule which does 
not admit of the affixing on the face or 
address side of letters or other mall 
matter, of Christmas, charity or other 
similar stamps Such stamps, however, 
may be placed on the bock of letter» 
or other mall matter, as stickers, pro

temperature. Behead once more anfl 
leave a word meaning to consuràe.

Remove the first letter from a word 
meaning ‘‘in that place,” and lèave a 
word meaning “In this place." Behead 
once more, and leave a word meaning vided they do not resemble postage 
previously. stamps In form and design, and do not

Remove the first letter from a word bear numerals or Indication of velue, 
meaning shoal and leave a word mean
ing consecrate; behead again and 
leave to concede.

Behead an animal and leave a cer
eal; behead again and leave a word 
signifying occupancy of exact posi
tion.

Behead a word meaning fragile and 
leave a wooden bar; behead again and 
leave a complaint-

Behead a wild animal and leave one 
domesticated; behead again and leave 
a number.

Behead a word meaning to reside 
and leavp a hole in the earth; behead 
again and leave a measure of length.

Answer to No. 64.
‘ The diagram shows how the quilt 

can be divided into eleven squares, 
which is the least possible number of 
squares into which it can be dissect
ed. without destroying the checkered 
pattern.

ASK ALEXANDER TO RUN,

It is reliably stated that H. M, 
Alexander will again be approached 
to stand in Ward 7, either for aider- 
man or board of education. He baa 
taken an active part in municipal re
form for the past six years. Mr. Alex
ander is a member of over one dozen 
organizations in the city, and has 
more than once before refused to al
low his name to go before the electors.

CHARGE ATTEMPTED MURDER.

| Military Overcoatsl
■ DYED BLACK, BROWN

OR BLUE, $2.75
FAST COLORS.

I Straps taken off and new buttons, 
$1.00 extra.

I GILLAM The Clearer
PHONE, MAIN 2326.

I COR. DUNDAS A MUTUAL ST8., 
TORONTO.

Out-of-town orders attended te
■ promptly.

w E •D 0 • ' 7 r !

Abed Din Nagoeh appeared In the 
police court yesterday on a charge of 
attempting to murder a fellow country
man, Bato Bey, who is at present in 
the hospital with a gun ahot wound 
in the neck. Accused was captured 
by P.C. Ironsides, wtoo had to crawl 
under a be’ to —him. Nagoeh wa* 
committed for triaL I

BREACH OF O.T.A.
t

Leo Dario Appeared in the police 
court yesterday on a tiharge of hav
ing contravened the Ontario temper- 

He was arrested by
Plamdothesmen Knight and SrilHx-an 
whn also seiz'd *7.500 worth of liquor. 
Dario was fined $400 and costs or four I
months.

3

Shilo
^20 afureCQUGQS
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l
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“MOONSHINE,” SAYS 
COLONEL FRASER

r ts Win
y Ten SOCIETY NEWS

CONDUCTED BY MRS. EDMUND PHILLIPS.

RIDES gees Nothing in Millers' Case 
Against Export of 

Wheat.

pink chrysanthemums and freezia. Mrs. 
Bartlett received with Miss Massey, and 
wore a becoming gown of turquoise chif
fon velvet, with silver lace, and carried 
a bouquet of pink roses; Miss Massey in 
pink orchid satin, with blue feather trim
ming, and fan to match. Mr. Bartlett 
was also present. A few of the guests 
were: The Misses Hay, Miss June Allen, 
Mrs. TraffOrdd Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Dee- 
pard, Mr. and Mrs. Banks, Miss Blair 
Burrows, Miss Laidlaw, Mr. Walter Laid- 
law, Mrs. Godwyn Tate, Miss Eleanor 
Qooderham, Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Goodcr- 
ham, Mr. and Mrs. Norman Gooderham, 
Mr. and Mrs. Trevor Temple, Mr. and 
Mrs. Preston Douglas, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Temple, Mr. and Mrs. Moray Anderson, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Willison, Mr. and Mrs. 
Douglas Stayner, Miss Helen Scott, »ir. 
and Mrs. Roy Buchanan, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Rogers, Mr. and Mrs. Leys Gooder
ham, Mr. and Mrs, George Chadwick, 
Miss Helen Clarkson, Mr. G. Clarksor;, 
Mr. and Mrs. L. Ryerson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur McMurrich, Mr. and Mrs. Alan 
Marks, Major and Mrs. A. C. Snively, 
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Ross, Mr. Ramsay 
Stewart, Mr. Vernon Massey (Ottawa), 
Mr. Arthur White, Major Leonard uuor- 
rlson, Major Hugh Smith, Mr. and Mrs. 
Douglas Wood, Mr. Neil Van Nostrand, 
CoL Bart Rogers, Major George Alexan
der. Mr. Harlow Fleming, Miss Jean
nette Rathbun, Mr. Ernest Rathbun, Mr. 
A^Beyd, Mr. MacHargraft, Major Ger
ald Larkin, Dr. B. Rolph.

Madame Dugas has arrived in own 
from Paris and is staying with her sis
ter, Mrs. Johnston, in Spadlna Gardens, 
for Miss Kathleen- Johnston’s wedding.

Mrs. Jess Applegath and Mrs. T. A. 
Mitchell are giving a dance at Jenkins’ 
Galleries tonight for their daughters.

Miss Phyllis Macklen spent a few uays 
in Brantford the guest of Miss Gwendo
lyn Wilkes. ,

Invitations are out for the University 
Schools’ Cadet ball and Old Boys’ re
union dance, at Columbus Hall on Dec. 
29. The patronesses are: Lady 
Mrs. R. W. Leonard (St. Catharines), 
Mrs. W. Pakenham, Mrs. H. J. Craw
ford, Mrs. J. Emslle, Mrs. Andrew Gunn, 
Mrs. R. A. Baker, Mrs. A. deL. Panel 
and Mrs. Frank Halbus.

The Hon. F. H. Phippen and Mrs. 
Phippen have sailed from New York for 
England by the Imperator, and will be 
away for six weeks or twp months; Miss 
Margaret has returned from New York 
with Mies MacKay, and will be with her 
until her parents return, Miss Phippen 
is giving a children’s party of fifty on 
the 22nd inst.

Mrs. Frederick Mercer gave a small tea 
yesterday afternoon to enable some old 
friends to greet Mrs. Reuhte who returned 
from overseas not long ago. 
table in addition to its lace cloth had 
lovely red roses and red candles for de
coration. Lady Turner was present and 
Miss Alice Rowher, the Belgian artist of 
note, who is staying with Mrs. B. P. 
Wtson. The picture gallery with its de
corations and added pictures from the 
collection of the late Gen. Mercer, was 
very much admired.

CoL Noel Marshall has sailed from 
England, for home, by the Empress of 
France, and will arrive today. ,

Mrs. Pellatt is giving a shower today 
for Miss Kathleen Johnston, Mrs. Alfred 
Wright a tea on Wednesday. On Fri
day, Mrs. Walter Miller a tea, on Sat
urday, Mrs. Alan Worthington Is giving 
a tee; on Sunday, Mrs. Yoris Ryerson Is 
also giving one, and Mrs. Frank Smith 
a supper in the evening; Mr*. Mulock, a 
small dance on Saturday night. Mr. 
William Mulock has taken a furnished 
house in Forest Hill for the winter, .and 
bought a house in South Drive.

Mrs. John Coulson gave a tea and 
shower yesterday afternoon for Miss 
Kathleen Johnston, when a few of her 
intimate Mends gathered round the big 
fire in the living room. The polished 
tea table had real lace doilies with vases 
of pink roses and stevia. Mrs. Frank 
Smith pouring out the tea. The hostess 
was very handsome in navy blue; Miss 
Johnstcp wearing black velvet and hat 
to match; her sister, Mrs. Maynard, New 
York, was also present.

Mrs. Bartlett and Miss Muriel Massey 
gave a dance of 140 last night at Jen
kins’. The galleries were decorated with 
palms and ferns, an orchestra playing 
during the evening. Supper was served 
at small tables, the buffet decorated with

NS WIN
•jloonshine” is all that CoL John Z. 

eraser, representative of the farmers 
* the Canadian wheat board, can see 
to the case of the millers against 
!rteat export to the United States, now 
gtot the embargo has been removed 
k_ Washington and both the price ,n 
Si tinea polis and the condition of Unit- 
ej States exchange are unprecedent- 
gAiy attractive.

Anything in the idea that the Cana- 
flton wheat board is looking at the 

from the farmers’ standpoint

l'1
Card for the 
ons—One Lo 
tot Wins. .

«S The tea

m
Dec. 15—Today’s

:—Claiming, purse 
r-oids, six furlongs* 
e, 112 (Butwell), 5 *
(broth), 4 to 1, g

12 (Rowan), 7

Ü

‘l
eolely? The World asxed Col. Fraser.

\ Strong Milling Interests.
Why the press is continually polnt- 

to- out to us that the nulling inter- 
tots are strongest on the board and 
that the farmers amount to little or 
nothing. It is said, in fact, that the 
jotod was created in the interest of 
tie millers.

How does the government Itself rs- 
-nrd the situation as it has developed 
-just now ?

Col. Fraser : The government has 
>tt It to the Canadian wheat board 
»nd the express wbrding of thé order- 
la-council instructing the board to get 
the highest price possible for Cana
dian wheat and flour.

fe there as a matter of fact plenty 
tt wheat In all parts of Canada ?

In Hands of Farmers.
Col. Fraser : Yes, lots of wlheat In 

Ontario; 50 per cent of the wheat is 
sold to the millers out of the formers' 

The wheat In this province

1
to 2, 7 to 1

Riddle. Move On 
Princess Lou,
Cicely Kay also raa

miming, purse I6»n|
1res, three-year-old* aS|
11 longs: m^Sm
itevens), 16 to 6, s to fc
. 107 (Judge). 30 to L U
102 (Coltiletti), g to l. |

Sanfranor. Mamrfb’i lttle Princess, Saa*»2ti
L" My OraSI 

and Milda also raa. 
—Purse $500, for 
rlongs : "«a
13_ (C. Robinson), n t,
Ck! 110

‘ _______
fU'wan). 13 to 6, ey^i

Red Domino, Acceler. 
apon, Bone Dry, India. î 
-t Apple also ran. ."3 
'E—Purse $500, thiee. 
►wards, six furlong»-, nl 
110 (Warrington), ig ^

UO (Glass), 8 to 1, 3 to

(Coltiletti), U to

Falconer,

jo jn the Sanmers’ hands. They take 
fi to the mills themselves. Only a 
«nail portion, if any, of the Ontario 
wheat has been exported,, and but lit
tle flour is shipped. Why should the
fanner not get all the benefit of the run short of millfeed. that, too,’ is

IJ present market? There is a Large re- moonshine. Bran and shorts are
oerve of hard wheat in the wesfc The the cheapest feeds for dairy farmers

M millers qf Canada can have more now ; huit we are asked to consider
V than their, requirements no matter lowering the price of millfeed. It
N the volume'the export to the United means towering the price of wheat to
1 Slates may assume. the farmer. There is nothing in the

Has not the Manitoba hard wheat argument but the shortsighted view 
• the advantage ? * of malting political capital. The mili-

CoL Fraser: In quality for bread- ers know this. The Canadian wheA
malting, yes, of course; and it cannfit board has had frequent applications
be deprived of its superiority. But for licenses to export bran and shor.s,
in England the price is fixed at the the reason given being that unless the
wme figure for all grades of Aime.i- outside market was available the mills
can flour. The hard western wheat would fill up with "fepd. 
le available In Canada for all the Have you granted such licenses ’
millers' requirements. There is small- CoL Fraser : We have bee
er shipping of flour for export because polled to grant them. The domestic
our hard wheat flour commands only price is fixed. There Is nothing .n
the same price as the American pa‘- the claim put forward in the name of
eots. Our wheat is demanded in the the millers. An opportunity has pre-
Untted States. That is the present sented itself to the Canadian farmer
Situation. The Canadian wheat board to profit by conditions never known
to In duty bound if we get to sending before and he is entitled to all thit
wheat out to large quantity, to keep comes to him, because the domestic

•fr- opr own mills going also. The price miller and the dometsic consumer arc
> to the domestic consumers is fixed. both looked after.

Ample Actual Reserves.
The existence of ample actual re

serves then relieves the situation from 
any domestic danger resulting from 
the attractive price and high rate of 
exchange across the line ?

CoL Fraser: It does, and as for the 
complaint that the dairy farmers may

Bank of Commerce Gives
Bonus and Pay Increase(Garner), 8 to I, 3 to 1

l-’ifi II.. Fort Bliss, Dairy 
[it. Pigeon, Pul lux, ju. 
en and Happy Go Lucky

Bank of Commerce 
has declared a cash bonus to the staff 
of 10 per cent to those receiving sal
aries up to $5,000 per annum, and 5 
pdr cent, to those receiving upwards 
of $5,000, with a minimum of $500. In 
addition a general increase in salaries 
has been granted on an approximate 
scale of 10 per cent., exclusive of the 
highest salaried officers.

The Canadian

*—Handicap, three-year- 
Is. one mile and a fur- <

Butwell), 6 to 2. 4 to I
y, 108 (Stearns), 9 to 6,

i3 (Obert), 7 to 2, 6 to $
■ track record). BrownlJJ 
ame Cock also ran.
:—Claiming, $500,
nd up, 11-16 miles: — 
ion, 102 (Coltiletti), 9 to ; 
ven.

103 (Wright). 6 to L I 
irts. 113 (Gamer), 13 to

n corn
ier

ARRESTED FOR BIGAMY

Sidney Hitnisk, 62 Power street, was 
arrested last night by Morality Officers 
Kerr and Massey on a charge of big
amy. Hitnisk is alleged to have secured 
a separation order from his first wife 
living in Windsor, and came to Toronto. 
He met and married his second wife, 
whose maiden name was Caldwell. The 
marriage ceremony was performed to 
St. Paul’s Church. Hutn sk told the pol
ice that he thought he was entitled to 
marry a second time in view of the fact 
that he had separated from his first 
wife.

2.
Maud Bacon, Brown i 

K., Will Do, Aztec, Con* 
Born also ran.

ACE—Claiming, 
ear-olds and up.

purs» 
11-16

Last, 108 (Morys), U
COSTLY FIRE IN SARNIA.

3 to 5. i'.V'Sj
(Wida), 15 to 1, 6 to l

Sarnia, Ont., Dec. 15.—Fire, aided 
by a high wind, and the origin of 
which is unknown, did $25,000 damage 

Covered Metal103 (Coltiletti), 10 to t,
1.

..sbbllng Louder, MMiftf
to the plant of 
Corporation.

Counterbalance, Betsy, 
lies, Pluviada, Miss FU- I 
ey, Philistine and Little w■l!h

* j
1cer Game 

ttil Next Season

!the United District Soc- 
last night, 

ion v. Scottish, which 
1 played on Dec. 6, but 
ie I.L.P. missing their 
:d to be played at the 
season." Several grants 
the Robertson fund for 

The council in this 
d the sum of $100 to the 
lex. Neely of the Ulster 
1st week as a result of 
d over two years ago, 
lospital from that ume 
death. Another grant 
Marshall (Devonian»),

iiThe game. + illii risimav

«6II ItII’ hiy
! I

6A Coffee Percolator Set 
would be delightful

ETS CONTROL.
B.. Dec. 16.—Controlling • 
I ndianapolls American 
[hall Club has been \ ! 
Diam C. Smith, of South ; 
formerly part-owner of 
(r to James C. McQiU, 

of the club. W. C. 
pf the new owner. Mill 
|sident. and will come 
h January to assume 
p. Jack Hendricks will 
5f -the team, and Wit- 
resent secretory o< the 
I in that capacity. rfy
[d AND J. DUNDEE.
inn., Dec. 15.—Benny j
prk, lightweight chain- 
I Dundee of New York 
bunds .to a decision at
I city on the night of 

of $3500 each Were .1
|rk- today.

15 ill1 iiIS The graceful beauty of this Christmas Gift 
puts it in the class of the most desirable. 
Serving coffee under this attractive plan will 
appeal to the most fastidious.
SINGLE PERCOLATORS—We have them 
in big variety at various prices. Select your^ 
early. i
ELECTRIC TEA POTS—The tea lover can / 
make the finest brew right at the table, or^ 
in the comfort of den or boudoir.

Ü 1I i

m

ISSi II!Electrical Gifts Are UniqueIIV•IS SLOW FIGHT. e 
15.—Johnny Dundee " 

roxed Pal Moran, New ,
■ound bout here to- j 
last round, when Dun- 
•hard blows, the fight |

VSPAPER DECISION.
15.—Harry Greb of 

decision

They last long. They benefit all through 
^=|j the year. They are attractive. They are 

smart, modern and up-to-date. Get the 
best of them at Hydro Shop.

This Electric Hair Drier would be 
welcomed by any woman

Its speedy little motor drives a fan. This fan sends 
a swift current of air, which blows through and 
through the hair. A twist of the handle and, lo ! the 
rush of air turns warm, well nigh hot! It quickly 
dries the hair, saves colds, saves time. Price, Si9.00.

For the Children—-Electric Toys
Hydro Wireless Set 
Hydro Telephone Set 
Hydro Toy Trains 
Hydro Toy Ranges

1
9\

Is /v® ii! o
i iInewspaper 

• ten-round bout with 
iladeiphia. Both men

IIS
jOPER
VHITB

»

ill!
I Iv

Deck the Christmas 
Tree with a set or tw.o 
of Hydro Tree Lamps 
—safe and beautiful.

Ii iiiis hiSi ns
iij Toronto Hydro Shop

226-8 Yonge Street Branch: Gerrard & Carlaw
k k ^ Phone Adelaide 2120, Phone Gerrard 761,
H 5 k Open Saturdays until 6 p.m. until Open SATURDAYS until 10 p.m.
1C ■ C ' Christmas.

IIALISTS II[wing Diseases i
Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Disease» 
Kidney Affection*

p Bladder Disease»,
Iforfteesdvlee. Medietas 
Fia, - Hours—10 s.m to 1 
[Sundays— 10 a.m. to 1 pjn, 
[alien Free

%',
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R & WHITE
\t” SK?nto, Ont
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in ANOTHER ALLEN’S 
THEATRE OPENED

ifcASSI;
OVERT

'
> “VENGEANCE OF DURAND”

Strand Theatre Offering THia Week 
Intensely Interesting—Picture of 

Appealing Importance.

“The Vengeance of Durand," show
ing at the Strand Theatre this week,’ 
has for a plot that theme out of which 
novelists and dramatists have pro
duced masterpieces for centuries. 
There is not. a weak piece of con
struction in the whole picture, and the 
dramatic quality in it is of the most 
intense. From Rex Beach’s novel of 
that naih'e, the hand of a master has 
produced ore of the most thrilling and 
vividly interesting Sims that ever at
tracted record eid.t nces.

What startles an onlooker at first is 
the magr Iflcent display of human na
ture, 
based h
drama id rich in a certain red-blqpded. 
magnificent and fiery interest. The 
story withqut the fine acting thruout. 
and the gorgeous settings, some of 
which are laid in a genuine old French 
chateau, is good. Henri Durand, a 
Parisian aristocrat, worships his young 
and beautiful wife, and cannot bear 
her to look at another man- And with 
that perversity of nature, one dash
ing young Frenchman of that elite 
Parisian society dazzles the lovely 
Marion and the whole Durand family 
succumb to tragedy.

Then after a lapse of "years, Dur
and’s daughter has grown and be
come beautiful like her mother. Pos
sessed of coquetry and feminine wiles, 
she is the instrument chosen by Dur
and for his vengeance, for now the 
whole plot hinges upon the old French
man’s desire to right his wrong. The 
resu tant drama, with its employment 
of all the human nature known to 
man. and the divers types of charac- 
fers used to bring- out the story is 
vivid rm* strong, and continues dra
matic to the end. The climaxes and 
amti-climaxes are well worked out.

Of great importance to the superb 
acting of Alice Joyce, the star, who 
plays the dual role of mother and a 
laughter, and plays It well. And the 
finished photography and picturesque 
settings do much to make this sweep
ing production a thing of excellence.

KEWPIES AT STAR.

Show Full of Pep Marks This Week's
Attraction at Popular Burlesque 

House.

Ajj

Plays, Pictures and Music EXTRA FANCY

MALAGA & EMPEROR GRAPES;: --------Help Wa

TÎRNÉDSOLD.Ï 
X chauffeur; wi 

«states or abroad
352 Provface str

X
:

Beaches District Sees Popular 
New Picture House 

Inaugurated.

“HITCHY KOO” AT PRINCESS.

Smart Revue Makes Good Impression 
at First Appearance in Town.

“LUCK OF THE NAVY.”

English Play Proves Decidedly Inter
esting Attraction This Week.

Bitchy Koo, a 1919 revue, got off The way we have in the navy was 
Expectations in regard to the beauty to a brl,liant start last night when it brilliantly illustrated last night at the

and spaciousness of the new Allen's began a week’s engagement at the Royal Alexandra when Percy Hutclii-
Beach Theatre were realized to the Princess Theatre. It divides into

JSK tXTrcl^ynTo^ thirT episodes'and each episode' Æ
joyed the fine inaugural performance except ,n the matter of time, had no Navy- ' There to a good deal of took 
and admired the many attractive fea- re,atlon to the other, so that Ray- ll> ™;uch « the old Sadlers
tares of this latest, best and largest mond Hitchcock in studying the ef- m ’b’ut ^\or?ly acceptable
PertecttonencoCmesn wltL^ZcUc^Tnd Sedlhe^ ^ fina"y f T 1^°  ̂ «

experience, and the fact that the rdnge<* 1 em ifl an ascending scale, so fairly thick, but again not distaste-
Beach Theatre is the sixth in the city tbat 1,1 the end they reach a climax *^?y" . Tt ia
that the Allen firm have built and that in humor, gorgeousness, music and F°,___
they have three others under construe- song. The show presents several „ryiv,, rma'ns’ 5*r. any 6y™Pa-
tion, is the reason lof the graceful scenes of striking sensuous beauty. t , t/ie, ®py fraternity,
proportions and the handsome appear- One is the intoxicating spectacle of a 1 rte_r'uica °f the Navy” is a spy 
anoe of the Beach structure, v Hindoo temple, with the ecstactic 'r, 'ose,, who baXe read "Thirty-

The theatre, which is situated at the dances and semi-orgies that are so IIC "tepe, and “Mr. Standfast,” 
corner Ot Wueen street and Wavorley fused with the native worship. An- are aware how England was honey- 
road. has its seating arrangement en- other scene puts Pocahontas on the î°mbed for Lhe Purposes of fiction and
1860 h2rt °,nn nnLa",MÎ;e autUence ,ot stage with its accompaniment of bar- drama with German spies, and others
i8rust,nx rStVl baric splendor, and with the wild that the sad reality of fact did
end white the beautiiullv* rtrflés und abandonment of American Indian ”ot faI,far 3b?rt of the record of 
scrolled ceiling of the same shades U- dances before the influence of the the fifteen characters named
luminated by lights which, tho com- white men began to tone down the on tne P“y reven rare German
Pletely hidden, yet Hooded the expanse roughness, savagery and barbarism of Bples. so that U takes the navy to play,

effectively. During the playing of the red men’s manners. “PJ"0 wil?"
the overture, ' Queen of autuhin” by Another striking scene with beauty as , J ™ Prologue gives a forecast of the 
the fine orchestra, which did good work As keynote, was called the Garden of rFv>'ement by showing a Hun plane spot 
thruout the evening under the baton of Roses, with beautiful girts ot the company ted by a searchlight and shelled by 
W. S.1 Kolnick, those present had time acting as rosebuds. In the final scene „ taking fire and sinking in flames,
to take In ail the detai.s—the simple yet Raymond Hitchcock acted as the crier i"r- Mills follows the old dramatic rule
classical lines of architecture, the beau- f°r a fashion parade and he made the od- or taking the audience into his confidence
tiful French windows with draped tapes- casion one for the display of some of the and Jetting them know ail that is going 
tries, the immense chandeliers the ex- most fashionable and expensive women’s to happen, so that they have the full 
cepuonalty fine ventilating system—the costumes that wealth can buy. Social enjoyment of seeing the German spies 
whole leaving an impression of sanift- satlre waa not omitted, as seen in some Played as suckers. There is action
lion, comfort and finish that was alto- exP<>sures of the telephone and bell boy ®n.oa5h to Justify this, and the dialog is
geihef satisfying services at certain big hotels put in con- bright and moving. Every character has

The Ml presented was in kerning with crete form on the stage. The probibi- something to do, and half a dozen or 
the house A.edge Kennedy, the dlliglu- °r„a.tor .f-î30 furnished Raymond ™°re are equally prominent with
ful little star ’was seen in on of her Hitchcock with an excellent model for Mr- Hutchison himself, who takes the 
most ptoesing roles tdfen sito appeared hu„?0rS?8’ Jibing impersonation. Part of Lieut. Clive Stanton, V.C.. D.S.O..
first as a member of a s"rolHng comg-rt H tchcock has a satirical bent to th« submarine A5. He is intro-
company and then as a sauev Uttle sou- hj" humor that must make some of his duced by the maid-servant, who reads 
bretto in an anœstral hou^ whe e shê victims writhe.. He has a rhetorical from the newspaper the account of his 
allure-: the army of servant into forget- style and an originality in the coining of decoration for “conspikerous brivery,” 
fu n<ws nf tS™. 1 f,™=if,i epigrams. He raised a laugh by refer- and the audience feels at home at once

V^uLU°”aJ fuImar“ty" when she ring to the United States as the land of at the dear old Lunnon note Admiral 
4h‘^™u„S 4hemall 8tfr the stars and strikes. Bert Savoy Maybridge has been retired, but kc^s a 

a 'Whirling jig. Caught by the proved himself an excellent female im- bright lookout, and \. p. Kaye made an 
! £i'n rUnb away ln dis7 Personator, and except in one spot where excellent part 01 this old spy ^unte?

,3?. t«ll how she returns and a little coarseness crept into his dialog. Midshipman Wing Eden was one of the 
O t!}?lM,re h t‘<?‘lshlp there is between her he made an excellent impression. Ruth hits of the piece, and Patrick Ludlow was 
“I'd the butler would be giving away the Mitchell charmed and amused the audi- immensely popular in the part The dia 
ri m ' r |C°nfl^Htla" T a enfe '" /urn with her sweet singing tog between the admlrol ^d th? Snoto
fl mv,tht „aU wl11 st'toy-. Other features voice and her skilful impersonation of a is one of the best things in tihe pieccf 
of the bill were entertaining local shots pert, spoiled, telephone operator. ’ Rita, Mr. Hutchison himself to as breezy as- 

fhe .™me,:a’ tha tough-provok ng Dane excelled as a singer in several num- hearty, as brave and as sentimental ks l 
w«^y' m Hearts . a"d Flowers.”, the bers The chorus was a considerable naval V.C. could be desired to be and“ is 

k yriù M an5 îbe ,artlftl? vi2.1,n beauEy sh0,w-_ The entire one hundred love-making was a model of daah and 
solo, Old Memories.” played by To- members of the company, indeed, all ex- simplicity, tempered by bashfulness 
rontos favorite Luigi Romanelll. hibited a lively spirit of co-operation and Aubrey Mather was excellent as the

a sh ^ ,^dde,d Attraction. sprightliness that gave vim and vigor to tor, and C H. Croklr King « sLfter'

— 8Lsrite
AT thealcen.

Sm ssn"®,'-Æa-ars; tu**. «- ». "Karssîr ”
îtohed fpoUcyroflrpùrchaJing from Canr?I ' ° Street Playhouse^ m°"d ^^eLninT’rôntinçlnt °ff th6

dian manufacturers, and when the organ ----------- Tbe staMnè

T ir*”- °"”ada'* may not be surpassed. Thomas is a decided addition to the in y *in<? ta®te. The sunset
Speeches last night were made by ranks of the Selznick stars. And as spectacular Me-htine-18 of

toe° Beached and bftol mayor anT'con- her prem,ere plcture uncler the new aro^of 'S****^-
troller Maguire, who offered congratu- auspices at the Allen Theatre this are sufficient ro y n°,TeI’ they
^The* management'w^toh to^expiain and fWeek’th® ,choice was decidedly happy, repeated curtain calls,

apologize for the unfortunate congestion ror Upstairs and Down” is sufficient-
experienced by their patrons in the early ly amusing to hold the attention and
Part of the evening, when, because of „„ „ ,.
work which it had been thought wouid 1“ter®st °r an audience bent 
be finished, only one ticket wicket was laugnter. 
ln operation. It is hoped that things will 
be In perfect readiness for the matinee 
today. On Thursday, Friday and Satur
day the bill will have Tom Moore, in 
“Lord and Lady Algy,” as its principal 
film, and on Saturday Santa Claus will 
be at the theatre at 1(1.30 a.m., when the 
kiddies will be admitted free.

“THE DUMBELL'S FAREWELL.”
LARGEST SELECTION IN TORONTO

CHAS.S. SIMPSON,
i\ Soldier Actors Still Playing to Capa

city Auoienees at the Grand 
> Opera House.

12 ,
♦ -yûXcÉSFÔR H

you to make si 
L. learned A4 .to 
? unnecessary. J 
,1 positively np] 
nied Particular! 

Xuto Knitter

Il I
“The Dumbelle” opened their fifth 

w.eek to a capacity audience at the 
Grand Opera House last evening, and

!
2n f f : h H. P. FLORIDA ORANGES

DIAMOND MOUNTAIN NAVELS
ALL OTHER FRUITS AND VEQETaSh^^^

DAWSON-ELLIOTT S"
I •

il'C.there was just as much enthusiasm 
displayed as during the opening per
formance. The boys appreciate the 
liberal patronage during their stay in 
Toronto, and are giving a performance 
that merits the capacity houses. “Biff, 
Bing, Bang” is a snappy revue. Every 
act is staged with attention to detail, 
and the smoothness thruout to proof 
of the ability of Capt. Plunkett, the 
director. It is an offering that one 
can see time and again, and still find 
considerable enjoyment. While all the 
nuimibers are given by returned

t
Mechanics: :

COPPERS
For Marine!

jjTIC BASIN I

WHOLESALE FRDI1S HOGG t imfui tV§E 
AND VEGETABLES ” •“Man,-— ' | .feus1:.

Telephones; Adelaide 4687-4688. ---------------
BUYERS OF

It is on that the author has 
story, and the resultantM

distinctly a play for 
be avoided like then

: ii

6 » it is toy noHneans an all-man show. 
“Girls” there are and a plenty, but 
they are all clever impersonations by 
the soldiers themselves. Catchy songs, 
amusing sketches and beautifully cos
tumed ensembles give the performance 
a standing in theatricals only equalled 
by the big metropolitan revues.

At the conclusion of- the engage- 
ment, here on Saturday “The Dum- 
bells” will leave for a tour that will 
take them to the Pacific coast, i and 
the requests for bookings from

It Salesmen 1
[SMEN^WritTld

particulars.
So’oOO yearly- Bid

vCyrtierienced or d 
ET travedng. Natl 

— Dept. 158, Unij

Oranges.—Two cars of very fine qual- 
Ry , Florida oranges came in yesterday, 
selling at $5.50 to $6 per case; Cali
fornia navels arrived freely and were of 
choice quality, ranging from $5.50 to 
$7.2o per case, only the extra large sizes 
selling below $6 per case.

Chas. S. Simpson had three cars of 
oranges, two of navels, setting at $6 to
$6.75 per case, one of Floridas at $5.60 to Beans—New, $5 per hamper.
$6 per case; a car of Jonathan apples, Beets $1.75 to $2 per bag.
small sizes, at $3.25 to $3.50 per box; Cabbage—$3.76 to $4.50 per bbl
Emperor grapes at $7 to $8 per keg; Ma- Carrota-$1.25 to $1.50 per bag." 
lagas at $1» to $17 per keg; Anjou pears Cauliflower—Cal., $6.50 K
at $6 per box; cranberries at $13.50 Dor ?4 P?r Pony crate, 
hbl.; lemons at $4.75 per case; cault- Celery—60c to $1.60 per dozen 16
I!?rLer at $6-50 per case; mushrooms at Bn?f'1 caae> 27.50 per large case. ’
$3.25 per basket. Cucumbers—Hothouse, $350 to

Dawson.Elliott had a car of H. P. pe,r dozen. 0 ♦3-7j
I^raPd Florida oranges, selling at $5.50 „„^ttu5,t~ZBa,lfornia Iceberg, $7 Der 
to $6.76 per case; a car of apples at $5 all Florida, $5 per large and $3.26Ptd
to $7 per bbl.; Emperor grapes at $8 per *3;,° per small hamper; leaf, 30c per doz 
keg; celery at $4 per case; Spanish onions K Mushrooms—Imported, $3.60 *’
at $7.50 per case; onions at $6.50 to $7 °a5 , '
peJ sack; cabbage at $4 per bbl.; pota- ,40 27-50 Per 100 lbs., $5-to
toes at $2.75 per bag. $a.50 per 75 lbs.; Spanish, $7 50 to 18

H. J. Ash had a car of Sunk 1st navel ca?e- 
oranges, selling at $6 to $7 per case; Parsnips—$1.75 to $2 per bag.
pineapples at $8 per case; holly at $7.50 ^ Feppers—Imported, $9
per case; wreaths at $2.25 per dozen; do£eI?" „ 
lemons at $5 to $5.50 per case; Smyrna p®^?68—f^.oO, $2.60 and $2.75 per bag
fl53,oai,35c t0. 42c Per lb. ; sweet potatoes Pfdishee—40O to 50c per doz. bunches"
bbl.*2 75 per hamper; cabbage at $4 per pefWeet potatoes—$2.75 to $3 per ham-

s®h^?t8T30c t0 31 Per dozdn bunches! 
domestic, 40c per dozen. ““cnesj

Squash—Hubbard, $1 to $2 per da—» Tuynips—85c to $1 per bag. P r dozen' 

Wholesale Nuts.

:

Peas, drain & Seeds«1if■
; (

I [J most SEND SAMPLES,

Bicycles and8
mmgLES wanted to
181 King west.---------

nESCLËSTMÔTORC^
nenairs, enamelling, 

■ ^peon’s, 324 tier

ronto. ______ '

:y1» .. west-
ern managers are so heavy that it 
will be June next before all the 
tracts will be fulfilled. *

Their engagement at the Grand 
has been a record one for a com
bination attraction-five weeks inside 
of two months, and to capacity houses

: ■to |7 per oas*|

1! con-

gusmess Oppo
SPÉRÎÉNCËD- 

^ has opened a
Snnections in Mon 

both lan 
52nted immediatel 
«yamophone Building 
gt West, Montreal,

?
ladl_

AT THE GAYETYf per 3-lb.
■

: DHev? Bi3 Treat in 
Store at the Popular Burlesque 

House.

ji

•1

«1
per case, $1 per BuildingToronto’s burlesque fans 

get their favorite» and 
houses

neven^for- 
if crowded 

are any criterlbn, George P. 
Murphy and Primrose

, Doors and E
,n & Sons’ 1

street west.8? Semon, who
appeared at the Gayety Theatre 
terday, have gained in popularitv 
since their last visit. Mr. Mu^hÿ, wit£
SemolaSh name 'Hot D°tt" and Miss 
un fb» hKVe. “ever yet failed to put
their at*best. k:”d °f burlesque, and 
heir attempt, yesterday in the “Bur 

toque Wonder Show” more than 
ceeded expectations.f 

The show itself to in 
bears the

McWilllam & Everlst, Ltd., had a car 
cars of navel oranges, selling at S6 to $7 

kolly at $7.50 per case; wreaths 
at $2.25 per dozen; celery at $1.25 per 
dozen; green peppers at $1 per dozen: 
cauliflower at $4 per case; raisins at 
$8.50 and $2.75 per case ; Smyrna figs at 
•42c per lb.; sweet potatoes at $2.75 per 
hamper; Emperor grapes at $7.75 to $5 
per keg; Malagas at $15 to $17 per keg.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of potatoes, 
selling at $2.50 to $2.60 per bag; a car of 
apples at $6 to $8.50 per bbl.; turnips at 
$1, carrots at $1.50, beets and parsnips 
at. $2 per bag; onions at $7 per sack; 
Spanish at $7.50 per case.

O’ ?P*"C* had navel .oranges, selling 
at $6 to $6.50 per case; grapefruit at $4.75 
per case; lemons at $5.50 to $6 per case; 
apples at $3.75 to $4.50 Per box; Em
peror grapes at $7.50 to $8 per keg; po
tatoes at $2.60 per bag; carrots at $1.50, 
and parsnips at $2 per bag.

The Ontario Produce Co. had a car of 
navel oranges, setting at $6 to $7 per 
ease; grapefruit at $4.25 to $5 per case; 
cabbage at $4 per bbl.; carrots at $1.25 
per bag; onions at $5 per 95-lb bag- 
tatoes at $2.50 to $2.50 per bag

Peters, Duncan, Ltd., had a car ot 
fancy navel oranges, selling at $5.50 to 
17 Per case; a car of mixed vegetables— 
potatoes at $2.60 per bag, turnips at 90c, 

af 31-30, parsnips and beets at 
$1.7o per bag; extra fine holly at $g per 
case; horseradish at $15 per bbl.; a car 
°f Z™xed California vegetables, celery, 
cauliflower, tomatoes, parsley, green 
onions, radishes, eggplant,, peppers.

W. J. McCart Co., Ltd., had a car of 
holly selling at $7.60 per case; a car of 
Tangerines at $4.50 to $5 per case; cauli- 
n°'”er at $4 per pony crate; potatoes at 
$2.60 per bag; cabbage at $4 per bbl.; 
pears at $6 per box; Emperor grapes *at 
$8 per keg; Malagas at $15 to $18 
keg; navel oranges at $6 to $7.25 
cafe: apples at $3.75 to $4.26 per box.

White & Co., Ltd., had a car of navel 
oranges setting at $6 to $7 per case; .a 
car of Thedford celery at $7.50 per case; 
a car of grapefruit at $4.50 to ,$6.25 per 
case; cranberries, late-keepery, at $14 
P?r.bbb> and $7.25 per box; early variety 
at $11.50 per bbl. and $4.50 per box; hot
house tomatoes at 30c to 38c per lb,;
. i?les af 4®c to 60c per dozen; shallots 

at 90c to $1 per dozen ; green peppers at 
Î; per case and $1 per dozen; cauliflower 
at $6.75 to $7 per case; Florida head let- 
„ace at 3^.25 per hamper; table raisins 
at $2 to $2.25 per quarter-cüe; Malaga 
grapes at $12 to $16 per keg.
o/ie" c?amf0lL<LS’ Sons had apples selling 
f„t.i8’50.P.T^b1"' and 33-75 per box; po
tatoes at $2.60 per bag; turnip® at $1 per 
bag; Spanish onions at $7.50 per case; 
domestic onions at $5.50 per 75 lbs. bag.

Manser Webb had a car pf Navel or
anges selling at $6.25 to $7 per case- 
Tangerines at $4.50 to $4.75 per case- 
Sunkist Valencia oranges, at $6.25 to $7
L,i, °aet: la,f Iettuce at 30c per doz*: 
Iceberg head lettuce at $7 per case; holly 
at $7 per case; wreaths at $2 25 per doz-
cranberries at $12 per bbl. ’

The Longo Fruit Co. had Sunkist 
Jfhto oranges selling at $6.25 per 
lemons at - $o to $5.50 per case- Em-
$8e50r to ajP4eSnel i7"’5° 1>e'' ks8: aPPles at 
$2 74 ro & Pfr box; sweet potatoes at 
$2.70 to $3 per hamper; onions at $6 50

StronL:h La=‘Sh f 37.50 per case " 
Stronach ArSons had a car of Bmneror 

grapes selling at $7.50 per keg; a^ar of 
Navel oranges at $6".50 to $7 per c^se- *
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Everybody likes a “kewiprie,” and a 

good place to see twenty clever sing
ing and dancing Kewpies is to visit 
the Star Theatre ithis week, w(he-e 
Harry Hastings’ Kewpie Dolls 
hoOd forth for the remainder of' the 

The show da full of pep and 
the songs are of the latest. Torn 
Howard and George Hart as “Two 
Wise Fools,’ provide the comedy for 
the entire two acts. Their eccentric 
turns took well with «he matinee 
crowd, and their parodies in a quar-. 
tette number assisted by other mem
bers of the trouipe, went over well. Lew 
Denny and Edythe Lyons put over 
the big song-number of the afternoon 
when, assisted by the chorus, they 
sang "When the Preacher Make® You 
Mine. Anna Caplin and,Harriet Berg 
are clever principals, who put their 
chorus numbers over with plenty ,f 
pep. The stage settings are good, 
there being four different changes oi 
stage settings in the two burlesques.

! J Bag Small
Lots.VI Lots.

- ??° 
.. 28c

I Brazil nuts, lb.............. .

Walnuts, Grenoble," lb
Almonds, lb.......................
Almonds, shelled, lb.............. 5gc

Cocoanute—Fer sack of 100, $1$. 
reanuifl—Green,1 sacks, 15c 

roasted, sacks, 20c per lb.
Chestnuts—32c per lb.
Hickory nuts—10c per lb.
n™™ia*ale 12?te*’ Fl8« and Raisin*. 
Dromedary—$7 per case.
Excelsior—$5.50 to $6 per case 
Fa:d—30c and 32c per lb 
Hallowi—18c to 20c per lb.
Smyrna figs—35c to 45c per lb.

30c\
29C

34cex- 360f i Iff
è lit

Chiropractic

6r. F. H. StCBt l AN
lit; Dr. lua tsecretaid 

■*. m—One tiioor tiiree 
Imperial Bank Build 
ment, pnone North 8

31c 34cwill
two acts, and

rsa4i
to a degree and a chorus which 
^neSthend 8lngS V?ry much better

wo0rk a”'eArtTerVn*ention for clever

<SK j“ maM-

6Uc

f; week. per lb.f
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i A BEGINNERS' CLA! 
Monday and Th 
Terms, 8 lessons $j 
by appointment. A 

- Wednesaay and S 
f Firk 862. Dovercou 

W: lng ana Assen.b.y t 
principal.__________

MR. AND M-RS. S. Tl" 
twice chosen to dan 
lutes, appointed cl 
prtBtntaiive A merle 
ers Association. T 

_ —Yonge and Bloor, < 
• Individual and crass 

"j plione Gtrrard tin 
* FaJrview "Boulevard, 

lor pupils and fr 
Christmas night one

WHERE GOOD DANC 
Downing's School 

-, Orchard Parlors, 37, 
class lor beginners 

; end Wednesday eve 
I ; Monday, Jan. 5, 19! 
"P . 12 2-hour lessons, $8 

taught. Private tu 
id ment. Terms; OnJ 
p lessons, $10.00. Priv 
B,- Pin avenue, phone J 
I Miss Downing, instrl

, "Give to me all
your love, dear,” is the waltz that Cyn- 
thia plays, and the invitation is one that 
will be readily accepted by those who 
desire to see a stirring melodrama.

high GRADE flfpDEVILLE. 
L“•

__ „ , Holly.
Holly—$7 to $8 per case 
Holly wreaths—$2.25 to $2.50

iI" II1 po-
per dozen*

upçn t
farm produce.

“MIRACLE MAN” PLEASES.

Attraction at Alhambra. Theatre Ds- 
lights Big Audience* at Obeh- 

ing Performances.

As Alice Chesterton 
enters the ranks of the “baby vamps” 
and graces them effectively. Seeing 
only a flirtation in every man and 
serenely confident of her conquests,
Alice passes serenely thru life tc an 
accompaniment of smiles and laughter 
with a beautiful sister, Betty, rele
gated to the background. That is 
until Terry, the Irish heart-breaker’ 
appears on the scene and falls in love 
with Betty. Alice cannot vamp him 
as she does the gullible Tom, desper
ately in love with her.

“ 4fUn the midst of a typical social 
midnight frolic that Betty announces 
her engagement to Alici, and that 
young minx propounds a scheme on 
the spot which outdoes ingenuity it- 
seif. And Betty falls for it—until 
Terry, with .much Irish temper, hastens 
Alices confession and Betty's re
consent. Even then the course of love 
is not the proverbial smooth one for 
Alice that is until Terry enlightens 
the downhearted Tom as to his 
method.” Then Tom goes to it, and 

produces an entirely happy and hum
orous ending to this very entertaining 
picture. The supporting cast is ex
cellent in the extreme.

As a comedian Harold Llovd takes .. T ™ „
front place, as shown in his latest *te.,atl0ns-” distributed by
Captain Kidd’s Kids" with its amus ^xbi;blt®;s Mutual, which is featured 

mg scenes of piracy on the high seas 3e Madison Theatre the first! half 
and the imperturable Harold in the v-a w* tb® story iis one of human
Uddst. Macklyn Arbuckle is the well Bnr e e ,ther vban Ptot- It contrasts 
known star of “Fighting Mad ’’ me r!e ;. p flcia1,’ wealthy people with the
the Allen matinee harbour' masterf n dyed-tn-the-w5oI” count^
pieces. The overture, “Bohemian Girl ” f»lk ’ ,ILpusates with human inter- 
was splendidly received with the usual Ftortm tb® Presenting cast, headed by 
Allen orchestra accompaniment. 0^°' *** Za"Su Pitts is *n

The bill offered tUtt week by the 
management of Loew’s Theatre and 
Winter Garden, ootisfsttng of six high 
srade vaudeville acts

Miss Thomas Grain—
See farmers’ market board 

quotations.
Hay ana Strew—

Ftov per 4on---32S 00 to $39 00
Hey, No. 2. per ton... 25 00 27 00

fye’ per ton.... 25 00 28 00
13 00

Farm>npro<iùcè, Retail— “ °° 20 00

EBuik n^ngTt..d?z:::’i » to 5140 

Butter farmers’ dairy.. o 62 
spring chickens, lb....' o 30 
Spring ducks, lb.
Boiling., fowl. lb..
Geese, per lb..,.
Turkeys, pe> lb..

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Butter, creamery, fresh 

made lb. squares ............$n 69 to
RnH«,d°w ,CUt 8oI,de ............0 66
Butter, choice dairy, lb... o «2 
Oleomargarine, lb. ...
Eggs, new-laid, doz............ o sj
Eggs, selects, per doz.... o 64
Eggs. No. X. doz..............
Cheese. June, lb..................
Cheese, new, )b..............,’s]
Honey, comb, doz.......... \ \
Hon*y, strained, per ib 
Pure Lard- 

Tierces, lb. ...
50-lb. prints .
Pound prints .

Shortening—
Tierces, lb. ..
90-Ib. prints .
Pound prints

II
of tradelr IIs “FAIR AND WARMER.”

Pleasing Picture Reminiscent of Lorv 
don Attraction at Regent Theatre 

This Week.

: and
SPOd pictures, is UP to its usual 
standard. “The Black and White Re
vue.” a modern"minsSei revtie, head
lines the vaudeville-and offers a new 

ln minstrel shpws, introduc
ing an array of dainty Suisses, includ- 
mg Alma Neilson. Another feature of
»m0sa^tVlllf ls a fW’ion revue en
titled Gh Auntie,’’**ith plenty of 
songs and dances. Viola Dana in 
Please Get Married”, a charming 

comedy, is the featdre of a good pic
ture bill. The first Authentic picture 
showing the sinking of allied ships by 
German submarines, Loew’s British- 
Canadian Weekly and the “Mutt and
twn a"lmated da-rtoons together with 
two film comedies complete the pic
ture bill. Anthony and Ross, the two
sk1teL^sia”DC°median8’ offer a funny 
skit called “Push ’Em Up." and Sam
J. Harris, the happy songologist, sings 
on topics of the moment and new 
songs. Scanlon, Deno Bros, and Scan
lon, present a very clever dancing act 
featured with good singing. One of 
the Scanlons is a dainty miss who 
gives a -perfect male impersonation. 
Harry and Anna Scanton are a versa- 

Vfir featuring wire specialties 
and bits of nonsense.

severaliii “The Miracle Man,” George Loanc 
Tucker’s great

highII Paramount-Arte raft 
production, was the feature at the 
Alhambra Theatre, Bloor and Bath
urst, yesterday. It enjoyed large 
audiences both afternoon and evening. 
The story concerns four crooks who, 
by faith, were made whole in 
and mind. Altho they tried to “casa 
in” on the miracles performed toy the 
miracle man, they themselves became 
influenced by his sterling character 
and were won back to society.

The story is thrilling in the ex
treme and may be considered one of 
the most outstanding motion picture 
productions of the season. The music 
by the Alhambra Concert Orchestra 

a splendid accompaniment for the 
feature, and added much to the enjoy
ment of the entertainment. “The 
Miracle Man” will toe shown until 
Wednesday night.

GOOD BILL AT SHEA'S.tin Musical Numbers, Clever Dances and 
Good Singing Mark Program at 

..Popular Vaudeville House.

ooB?’ery cast-off is not as enjoyable 
as that relic of Broadway, “Fair and 
S af,mvr'”, . R?miniscent of London and 
New York s laugh, the attraction at 
the Resent Theatre this week will give 
Toronto movie fans a chance to make 
a record in audience-laughter, for this 
hilarious farqe, said to be Avery Hop- 
wood s funniest, is unusual from 
standpoint of sustained interest 
humorous situations.

al! b®*însLwhe“ Jack Wheeler tells 
his pal, Billy Bartlett that to keep his 
wife, Laura, who is fond of pleasure, 
“11„r?le,tBi"y wlth an iron hand, hé 

,,(,f!ily> 8b°uld treat her rough. The 
ffd ^experienced Billy proceeds 

to bit the high spots with Jack's own 
wife, Blanny, who is “awfuUy” in love 
with her husband and takes his poker 
party excuse under the name of “Mys- 
i ° “hnne-” Jack confesses all to Bil
ly, his system for a good time and how 
to keep a wife's devotion, ending toy 
saying ,n effect, “Have you a Mystic 
Shrine_ in your life?” Billy ponders 
over the advice.

The Wheelers are to spend the even
ing with the Bartletts, but Jack has 
ffr,appoIn4Tnt with the ’Mystic 

Laura ‘-a to “do” a theatre 
with Phil Evans, a former lover The 
party thus broken up. Billy and'Blan- 
ny prepare to spend a lonely evening 
when in- the course of conversation, 
the treat her rough” advice and the 
mystic shrine are 
horror of a

| j i

H
per
per 0 71body 0"The Unexpected” opening at Shea’s 

this week seems to have been so placed 
because it so fully describes the char
acter of the succeeding items on the 
program. Music and dancing ot an 
attractive kind are the principal in 
gradients and jazz plays "Tickle Toe’’ 
with an audience well content with the 

Headlining the bill, the Six

- 0 35 0 40Hiti .. 0 25 0 30 
.. 0 28 0 32 
.. 0 50 0 56.

’ theI
and■!

-I IIIm Denti
| BR! KNIGHT, E^j 

practice limited to ] 
traction, > urse. 1 
Simpson’s.

game.
Kirks-mith Sisters present a charm
ing musical interlude which includes 
a sextette from “The Better Ole," a 
violin solo, a so-prano solo and a horn 
trio. The last named was excepHiedr, 
ally good and received enthusiastic 
applause. The sisters are at once 
young, attractive, versatile and mus
ical—the measure of their success 
goes without further saying.

Mullen and Francis clumsily caprj 
ered their way into the best graces’ 
of a laughing audience, that reluct- 

. an 11 y moved from stolid appreciation
E of rlever_ buffoonery to roars of ap- 
B preciation. The title (quite irrelevan')
U of the skit,. "I Get What's Left,” in no 
F' way applied to the applause conceded 

to the farce.
. . „ , . just
Saved from being a somewhat tear
ful hit by the clever aotjng and equally 
clever "lines” of Fanny Usher. The 
sketch was undoubtedly well done, but 
the theme just a trifle hackneyed.

Kranz And La Salle provided an 
amusing turn. "Songs and Foolishness.” 
and the dancing in this act was esoa- 
cially appreciated. A rendition of the 
vamp’, ( with tain table contortions as 

local color) seemed to find particular 
favor with the audience. Emma Su- •> 
phens, the personality soprano, sang 
a variety of songs in good, voice "and 
with ditto result. Hanlon and Clifton 
provided the “Unexpected.” It was 
difficult to determine whether the'r 
offering was acrobatic with musical 
trimmings or a musical act by ener
getic .musicians. One memtier, of the, 
team played the violin in a very pleas
ing manner arid the other sang ; bout 
showed considerable strength amH.no 
little agility in unique acrobatic sttin's 
and, what is much more to the point’ 
both pi eased a restless and 
quite comfortable audience.

-An Ed. Janie revue, consisting of I 
dancing, girls and gowns, complet'd 
the vaudeville, offering. A Snub Pol
lard comedy Vas also, shown

... 0 35I-
was

0 60
0 34r

H. A. GALLOWAY 
OUMn.

0 32
Grown* a 

Phone for night ap
• 5 00 6

0 25 $
AT THE MADISON.

• -■■$0 28 to $..,, 
•V"". « 28% .... 
.... 0 30

Electric Wiring
SPÉCIAL price on 

tod wiring. Art Eld
I

••■30 27 to $..,.
0 27% ....

... 0 2914 ....

!^5ETBt-::l!E ™oL° ->12
Veal, No. 1 " cVt................... 12 22 17 00
Hogs. 120 to U0t’,bs..cwt: 21 00 % g

Hogs, heavy, cwt................ m on %, 7SSXSSffjSs -r.d-2,. 

SSfS.T,i'"..,.b:r.-‘S
Ducks, old. lb...... . off 0
Hens, under 4 It»., lb. 1 o IS 
Hens, 4 to 5 ibe lh n — • • •
Hens, over 5 Ibe” lb".'.'."
Rooeters, )b. .
Geese, lb.
Turkeys, lb.

Pressed—
Duc&.?brin^.:b""' *? 2< 10 30

Hens, under S lbs lb 
Hens, over 5 lbs."
Geese, lb............
Turkeys, Ib. .
Roosters, lb.

Entei
. maslams Variety At

• attending woikingn 
, turn after- extensive
• el8hty artists a
• J°5 entertainments

' • rates, ten do
piete theatrical pro 

\ 1 F°n®y to your turn 
help you to grow.

AT THE HIPPODROME

“Splendid Sin,” Featuring Clever Emo
tional Actress, is One of Big 

Headliners at Hippodrome.

Val-
case;

■ T-he Bide a Wee Home" is

ONE EVERY MINUTE■ ’ :

By Billy ScottIt The Splendid Sin,” starring the 
clever emotional actress, Madlaine
JtrathISeù-"S ihe headline attraction 
at the Hippodrome tlhis week. The 
picture is highly emotional and replete 
w'tb interest thruout, and a most 
satisfying climax is provided The 
opening scenes are laid in England 
transferred to Russia, thence to Egypt 
ar‘d.th! Mediterranean, and back t0
nicti,red' tIn addltlon to the feature 
picture, two comedy pictures
shown, both of wkich 
morous variety. 
n «?d!a? ,the vaudeville attractions
sationhfll Il ae Japanese Troupe, sen
sational gymnasts, who introd,ce an 
entirely new act. Initiating the audti 
ence into the principles of self-de
amCM by,iha JIu-Jltsu method. "Levé 
Get Married, a miniature musical com
edy, is well received, and Harvev and
néw"»8’ ln, flnappy specialties, offer a 
new line of chatter. Helen Miller the 
musical girl, has an offering of high 
calibre, and one that wlrms he 
music-loving heart. The Her^misto 
vcom re wlre specialties, while Wood.
m k,tanfui,Co°fmPany. have *

I skit full of merriment and laugh-

1

uncovered, 
very loving young 

Each stirs the other’s imagination 
indignation, with the result that 
determine to hit the 
gether and by means of a compromis- 
mg situation raise the jealousy of both 
respective partners.

z I

to the 
wife, 
and 

they 
high spots to-

itI
t I ? Lost and

F0UNDL.jU|y, ” 1919“
•ion D, Scarboro, o

> SlnlTt,111 be >old to
Wextord p.<

. Lil?T—,n vicinity|of
L_Urn"s^ze blaçk^ w 
hound, male. Find 

I _°eo. Hull, Downsvn

V ! -M, ,.>
If:

W\»,l :

<A . Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—-Western boxed, S3 26 m «-

Bananas—8c per lb. 
toC«a?=berri^_3U.50 to $12.50 per bbl $6 
$7-*5-2plrPboxOX: ‘ate H0W“’ 3H pebrb,bbf6

F -tl
»t.

'ii'i "
VI
) -

, The night
ceeds, with the famous cocktail 
a tine bit of acting, and 
than justify the

0 23 0 24pro-
.. 0 16scene, 

results more
compromised, w-ith'^astrously^funny 

r< suits and two vet y sick headaches. 
May Allison is adorable as the young 
wife and does some very fine acting 
of the ingenue type. The rest of the 
cast is in keeping with the high 
ard of the picture.

In addition a Mack aennett comedy 
and muen enjoyable music by the 
Regent orchestra intensified the enter
taining quality of the bill and solos by 
Naum Coster and Florence y
won

0 18
I, l ............0*35l' are

are of the hu-
I

Mil 0 30 0 32k Herb)fil 0 23 
0 25Mil Ær&vif, vs» %

Grapefruit—Florida. $4 to 
case; Jamaican, $3 per case
ca ’̂SLstoa C^ri6 « p=r

srL
Tomatoes—Hothouse. No l's ilc 

ÎSC per 2’s. 25c to 30c per lb '
ArH . Wholesale Vegetables.

ba"^lchokes—Jerusalem, 60c

V ELVER'S ASTHMAS 
Jweedy relief tor A 

1 Oppressive Breathi 
I pushing arid Spitt

«toet. and 
Toronto.

■
■ . 0 26 

. 0 45 
. 0 25

vH V

« stand- 36.60 per
Druggi

Passenger Traffic. !

LiveWE BUY AND SELL
AMERICAN CURRENCY 

(at a premium)
Also Travelers’ Cheques, Draft* and 

Money Orders.
A. F. WEBSTER & SON

58 Yonge Street.

$ s

il JJJ arriving for
f'.l Parrots, bird <
lYi Ito.es and aquari

Spading
W ufr^’5~c macl .-s U
■■ pfrd Store, 109 y
~

not yet , -------  Clements
genuinely enthusiastic applaune.

W
BURGLARS WERE DISTURBED.

V 4 Jfc-ztr*j

EririS£“Si,“!«3'tempted to break open thf safe Uni

to ren0J°vCe.nthe door’ they proceeded 
to ransack the office. They were
evidently disturbed in their operations 
as they left the office without stealing 
any articles from the tables. Entrancf 
was gained to the building by ettmb! 
™?. f. flre escape in the rear of the 
building. The police of Cowan avenue
plaint°n arC investi^ting the com!,

Per 11-quart
JULES BRAZIL HOME.

Mr. Jules Brazil, the well-known 
entertainer, arrived in Toronto yes
terday after completing a most suc
cessful Hour to the coast. His hum- T 
orous récitals have made quiteX an I 
mt-pression with the westerners. attdU-X 
as ui.ua], he will be a fimilar figure' ' 
at the many banquets and social fun”- 
-lons here. .

ter.4I’Ml,i
m ! ;

I
Passenger Traffic.CAUGHT WITH WHISKEY.

iSfe-BOARDING OUT. aJf £Ty Cummings, 673 Shaw street
?2e ^.1ed McClymont, 34 Denison av®!’

arrested last night by Pllto 
! clothesmen Sullivan In
charged with 
were

B'j '
- 3 I i

Toron; 
85 Hay SALK about your fox passes! I got my bottle poet guv—you know v 

leg broke from a swell automobile. w«11;, she’s a "little, squibb’y 
and he who tried to wipe me ua 3 07 her is rea! nice. I

whipped me to his home, he was so tor, e,h20ats.cvery afternoon just hc- 
scared of gettin" pinched for slaughterin' o“ tea 3VaWaom hike ln fnr a n,p *
me. and his mother and classy sisters is ■"Laiti'iiwL ,he, s!f® sinem" about the

_ ____________ _ runnin a race with themselves trying to - wish In" ,Lake'„ and all the time x m
Do not suffer purse me back to existence—but 1 ain’t oh' if X.LmU’V °Lf ttle ,ync bur|k. And. 
another day in no particular hurry to make myself 2t ' the rinnH m CheXk her "sood form" 
with Itching, scarce; take it from me, ain’t ‘ ermv-gxrc $ Ti°« an earful of her
Bleeding, or Every night 1 spring feigned faftu ’ She flared "me 'at a. cou,"sp in English.
Protruding and to quiet me they give me a shot of I ten "f wh!n The"me fe=ur?d'” and "got-
Piles. No sur- hooch. : ”nen she meant jiMt plain "got”
srica11 operation But. the worst of bein’ sick in bed ! hm-a *?• 8 ‘‘purchases’* when she

«F-5%|V,j~Aïï£s”

and
selling liquor.

two bottles of

Knight,
They f  _______ Medl

f «PecTâTi^
*“d rheumatism3'

caught with
whiskey on John
tllDan Gollins, Jarvis street, was can- 
tured on Queen street by the plain
tamtovT T°'ins a club b!g
taming three bottles of
lms is charged with

street.■

FILES Of r?EÂ*’ SPECI 
^toen, piles andcon-

whiskey. Col- 
a B.O.TA. SMI 

immm;

| ;

Si Montreal—Over 
gates have arrived in the 
tend the first convention 

you Whether I’m hn-nV n of Municipalities of Quebe!* 
reclinin’ on this meet for the next 

city hall.

Marriageone thousand dele- 
city to at- 

of the Union 
which will

next two days in '

Xc»tor’s
-

if ■ '■ i f 14- -

weddlnq 
•venlngs 2

_ Pen
ur=h .R^'RE
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OCEAN STEAMSHIP TICKETS

melville-davis
STEAMSHIP i TOURING CO.. LIMITED
24 TORONTO ST., TORONTO

Telephone Main 2010.
TICKETS ISSUED TO ANY PART OF THE WORLD
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...............$0 27 to J.... A

............... 0 27%
•....... 0 29%
t», Wholesale, 
cwt.. $22 00 to $25 00-:*

cwt... 20 00 23 C'l !
cwt.. 15 00 18 00

, 17 00
t........... 14 00

0 24 
10 00 
24 00 

s.,cwt. 21 00
............. 19 00
ng Raid to Producer.'

• • Js

19 00 
17 CO 
0 25

17 00 . | 
26 Ut.tÆ 
23 i0o

)

21 00 A

lb....20 20 to *0 22 ........ 0 22 ifl0 24
0 15

s.. lb.. 0 15 
, lb.... 0 22 
. lb.... 0 23

0 15
0 18
0 35

lb.1..$0 26 to
........... .. 0 30

k. lb.. 0 23
0

0 25K
0 26 
0 45
0 25

r ton... J28 00 to 130- 
r ton... 25 00 
ton.... 25 00 

er ton.. 13 00 
lied, per
...............  18 00
detail— 
r doz.. .$1 10 to $1 40

27
28 01
14

20

1 25
dairy.. 0 63 

lb.... 0 30 W:0
0

0 35
0 to0 25

0 28 0 32
0 50 0

duce, Wholesale, 
fresh

, 20 69 to *#'?
Ids ...........0 66
ry. lb... 0 63
...................0 35
oz...........0 85
doz.... 0 64 
........ 0 60

BS
67
63
36 -
90

m
0 3$0 34

•............... 0 32
..................5 00
?er lb.. 0 25 * 2« I

...........20 28 to 2-iSlPB
0 28%

•......... 0 30

f
L BANK BUILD 
TORONTO.
1: Adelaide 4687-4 
UYERS OF

ain&Si
D SAMPLES.

25 per hamper, 
o 22 per bag.
5 to 24.50 per bbl 
to 21.60 per bag" 

lal., 36.50 to 37 per ,

31.50 per dozen 
I per large case. ” 
«bouse, 33.60 to

ornla Iceberg, 37 
25 per large and 321 
lamper; leaf, 30c ner 
nported. 33.50

37.50 per 100 Ibe n 
; Spanish. 37.60 to’3?

* to 32 per bag. .
$9 per case,

). 22.60 and 22.75 per 1 
to 50c per doz. bund 
s—22.75 to 33 per hi

Per

P 21 per doztin 
|r dozen.
^rd. 31 to 32 
P 21 per bag. 
plesale Nuts.

per

Bag
Lots.
29c
28c

le, lb
................. 31c

I lb....... 58c
• sack of 100, 312. 
1, sacks, 15c

34c

per
lb.per

--r lb. 
per lb. 

tes, Figs and Raisins,
per case. ,

| to 36 per case..
32c per lb.
> 20c per lb.
;5c to 45c per lb.
—37.50 per case of 
«es, 32 to 32,75

Holly. .
per case.

-22.25 to 32.60 per doj

pe
lüc

PRODUCE.

rket board of

»■>■■ >' ''

16 „

«sim

TORONTO
68-70 Colborr

main 5443, 83

lVELS
GRAPEFRUA BLES. W

Colbome and 
SU. Main
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ket yesterday with four choice steers, I 4, 1020 lbs., at $5.35; 2, 10ÛO Ibe., at 
4190 lbs., which sold at $18 per cwt. £5.25.

General sales at the Union Yards yes- Hulis—1, 1030 Ibe., at 39; 2, 630 lb*-. a*
terday: 36.25.

.-prlngera—1 at I17v.
The Corbett, Hall, CoughIU Co, #o!d 

30 loads yesterday at these quo talions: 
Good heavy steers, $15 to $15.25; choice 
lit-hers. $13.50 to $14 ; good butchers. 

$1" to $12.25; medium butchers, $11 to 
$1160: common butchers. $9 to $9.50; 
choice cows, $11 to#$11.50; good cow*, 
$lv to $10.50; medium cows, $9; commoA. 
$7: canneis. $5 to $6.26; heavy bulls, 
$10.50; butcher buils, $1(* to $11; bologna 
nulls, $7; choice sheep, $8 to $8.50; heavy 
sheep, $7 to $8; lambs, $16 to $17; oUves, 
$19 to $C0.

Jos. McCurdy (The C. H. A C. Co.) 
sold 500 lambs from 16%c to 17c; 100 
sheep, 7%c to 8%c, and 60 veal cafree, 
16c to 21c.

Properties for Sale. close, probably well up. to 1000 head, but 
the men who sold out early and took 
their losses, such as they were, were 
probably the winners in the long run.

Sheep and Lambs.
The lamb market was strong and a 

, dollar up, with the bulk of the sales go
ing at from 16%c to 17c per lb., and In 
a few odd cases a special bunch selling 
up as high as 17 %d, but this, of course, 
was the exception. The sheep market 
was about steady, good sheep selling at 
from 8%c to 9c, and heavy, fat sheep at 
7%c to Çc per lb.

Choice calves sold at from 18 %c to 21c, 
and ail odd extra choice one sold up to 
22c, and 23c; medium, 14c to 16%c, and- 
grassers and common at 7c to 10c.

There was a fair run of hogs—3723, 
all told—with prices unchanged for to
day's loading, and market, tho packers 
are talking idwer prices for tt^e balance 
of the week.

llMMEI.CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Six times dally, one Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week’s 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 7 cents a word.

Enjoy Life at *
Lakeland Highlands Jos. Wilson, The H. F. Kennedy, Lim

ited) , sold 23 loads yesterday.
Some of Mr. Wilson’s prices were as 

follows:
For one load of steers weighing 1300 

lbs., he got $15.75; 6 baby beeves brought 
$16 j>er cwt., and 7 more sold at $14. The 
firm sold one load of cattle 7000 bs„ 'at 
$14, another load of steers: 1100 lbs., at 
$12.50; one load butchers, 900 lbs.. 
$12.50: 1 load at $11.70, and another load. 
1000 hr., at $10.60. They- sold one load 
of feeders. 1000 bs., at $11.75; 1 load at* 
$10.50; 11 cows at $12.50; two loads cows 
at from $9 to $10.50, and 3 loads can- 
ners, $5.25 to $5.50.

Dave Rountree (The H. P Kennedy 
Ltd.), sold 300 lambs, 1 load, of 100 at 
17%c; 1 load weighing from 90 to 115 lbs., 
16%c; choice handy weight sheep, 8%c 
to 9p; fair to good, 7c to 8c; medium 6c 
to 7c; common, 4c to 5c. Fifty calves, 
extra choice calves. 150 to 175 lbs., . 22c 
to 23c; good, 18c to 19c; fair, good, 17c 
to 18c; medium, 14c to 15c: extra good 
quality heavy calves. 15c to 17c; good 
heavy calves. 10c to 12c; medium, 7%c to 
8c; common, 6c to 7c.

Harry Hunnlsett bought 100 choice 
Christmas cattle weighing from 1050 to 
1150 lbs., at from $13.75 to $14.25. and 
20 baby beef cattle 680 to 800 lbs., at 
from 15c to 16c.

The Swift Canadian bought 500 cattle, 
butcher steers and he.fera, $12 to $14; 
m6? ilnLto S°od, $10 to- $12; fair steers 
2Ü,fers> *8 to $9.50; good cows, $8 to 
$10.50; fair to medium, $6 to $7.50- com
mon. $5.25 to $6, and bulls, $7 to $11.

Alex. Levack (Gunn’s Limited), bought 
32o cattle, best butcher cattle from $11.50 
to $13.75; lighter cattle, $9 to $11; 25 

peeves, $13.50 to $16; good cows. 
*10.50 to *13; lighter cows, $7.50 to $9.50. 
and cannera and cutters, $5.25 to $6.25.

Sparkhall & Armstrong’s sales yester
day as reported to The World were:

Butchera-l, 1300 lbs., $13; 5, 925 lbs,.
U80„l*®-’ HI-50: 1, 1260 lbs., $lj;

1090 !bs" 513.50; 14, 960 
Ib?7 512: 3 logo ihs., $11.50; 1, 1070 lbs., 
VLn3’^810. b3-’ $9’75: 15- 990 lbs., $12.50; 
1 9«0 lbs. H0,75; 11 750 lbs., $8.25; 3 , 740'
SMC*7"25’ 9’ 700 lbs- ,6r'25; 12' 700 lbs - 

, 1490 ’bs., 511; 1, 1130 lbs., $10;
lbs1® $10*76 ,8,50: *’ 1050 lbs- 59.50; I. 960

Bulls—1, 1920 lbs., $11.75,
The firm Sold their lambs, $16 to $16.65- 

f°odt calves. 19c to 22%c; medium calves, 
ijc to 16c, and common calves, 6c to 106

The United Farmers’ sold the follow* 
.ng at tie Union Yards 
among other lots:

Butchers—2, 1290 Ibe., at $16; i 1290 
Jbe., at $14.50; 2, 700 lbs., at $14; 1, 620 
lbs., at $14; 2, 650 lbs., at $14; 1 710
tbs., at $14; 8, 1170 lbs., at $13.76; 2, 1260

1n9n"ii?t h 640 lbs” at 513.50; 1,
f° ‘be-,at 513*50: 2, 1090 lbs., at $13.10; 
1, 5210 lbs., at $13; 1, 910 lbs., at $13;

, 940 Ibe- at $12.60; 2, 690 lbs., at 
$42,f,°j \ at $12.50; 2. 690 lbs.,
at $12; 1, 1020 lbs., at $1160; 1, 940 lhs., 
at 511.50; 4, 930 lbs., at $11.50; 1, 460 lbs'..

Properties For Sale. FLORIDAHelp Wanted. ______
ggSSï!,»*
Jd States or abroad; age 26. P. Bird. 
$170, 352 Provtoce street east, Hamilton,

E5ÔD WAGES FOR HOME WOH5-W* 
need you to make socks on the fast, 
exsily learned A-.to Knitter. Exper
ience unnecessary. Distance tmma- 
1 rial positively no canvassing. Yarn 
MOPlied. Particulars 3c stamp. Dpt 
*61 c. Auto Knitter Co., Toronto.

With 4000 cattle on sale yesterday, 
trade was slow and in most classes lower. 
Packers were looking for some choice and 
good butcher cattle, but the prices were 
generally 25c to 50c lower than last week. 
The market for common cattle was 
draggy. The bulk of the canner cows 
sold for $5.25.

There was a very limited demand for 
stockera and feeders. Some breedy de
horned good colored steers, weighing 800 
bs. end upwards, would sell at satisfac
tory prices.

The best classes of butcher cows were 
wanted.
present ; there being practically no de
mand for heavy bulls.

For milch cows and springers the better 
class are selling at sat sfactory prices 
with ordinary cows hard to see.

Prospects are about steady with most 
classes of cattle.

This is as The World sees the market 
for cattle at the Union Yards yester- 

There were some who regarded 
the market as e good deal weaker than 
Indicated by The World's report, but last 
week’s market could hardly be taken as 
indicating the general tenor of prices, 
being unusualy strong, and another thing 
that must not be lost s ght of was the 
lower quality of yesterday’s offerings, an 
important feature in the case. In any 
event the prices must still be regarded 
as very satisfactory and high enough In 
all conscience.

Many cattle were left unsold at the

i'/a ACRE LOTS—Toronto-to-Hamilton 
Highway, $350; convenient to radial 
cars and New Toronto industries; good 
garden land, high, dry and level; terms 
$10 down, $3 monthly. Open evenings. 
E. T. Stephens, Limited, 136 Victoria 
street.

BY OWNING A HOME and Grapefruit
Grove among the sunny hills and 
sparkling lakes of Polk County, the 
land of perpetual summer.

atOnt

Small CostHIGHWAY FRONTAGE, $10 per foot—
South side, between Port Credit and 
Toronto, near white sandy baching 
beach, and fishing grounds, spring 
creek, abundance of shades, splendid 
location for a summer or all-year 
heme. Open evenings. Hubbs & 
Huhbs, Limited. 134 Victoria street.

A 10-ACRE GRAPEFRUIT grove planted
with 484 two-year-old trees on five- 
year roots costs only $4950, payable 
$950 cash and the balance in quarterly 
payments, over a period of four years. Hie bull trade Is very dull at Yesterday’s Receipts.Mechanics Wanted CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Large Profits Total receipts at Monday's market 
consisted of 256 cars—4409 cattle, 3733 
hogs, 500 calves and 2244 sheep and 
lambs.

R. B. RICE A SONS, Victoria Street, 
Toronto properties, selling, renting, 
collecting.

Chicago, Dec. 15.—Hogs—Receipts. 42,- 
000; active; higher; bulk, $13.50 to $18.70: 
top. $13.75; heavy, $13.45 to $13.75; me
dium. $13.50 to $13.75; light. $13.50 to 
$13.70; light lights. $13 to $13.50; heavy, 
packing sows, smooth, $12.76 to $13.26;

to $12.76;

slow. Beef 
steers : Medium arid heavyweight, choice 
and prime, $18.25 to $20.75; medium and 
good, $11 to $18.25; common, $8.50 to $11. 
Light: Good and choice, $13.25 to $20-25; 
common and medium, $8 to $13.25. But
cher cattle: Heifers, $6.40 to $16; cows, 
$6.25 to $13.75; cannera and cutters, $5 
to $6. Veal calves, $16.60 to $17.50; feed
er steers, $7 to $12.25; Stocker steers, $6 
to $10.50; western range discontinued.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 32,000; 
higher. Lambs. $15.25 to $17.35; cuiia 
and common, $11.50 to $15. Ewes: Me
dium, good and choice, $8 to $10.26; culla 
and common, $4.50 to $7.75.

• COPPERSMITHS
For Marine Work.

ATLANTIC BASIN IRON WORKS, 
Imiay and Summit Sts., Brooklyn, N.Y.

'Patternmakers (Wood)
For Marine Work.

ATLANTIC BASIN IRON WORKS, 
irolay and Summit Sts., Brooklyn, N.Y.

A CONSERVATIVE estimate, beginning 
after the,fifth year, is $5 per tree, or 
practically 6 per eent. on a valuation 
of $50,000; many groves pay more than 
double this amount; one man received 
a cheque for $7200 from 300 trees : an
other $8556 from: 319 trees, and one ten- 
acre grove paid $13,487 In 1918, and 
$14.678 in 1919. Nâmes of owners and 
photos of these groves at our office.

BLOOR AND YONGE district, choice a te
warehouse ; 12,000 square 

particulars, apply 
Wm. Poetlethwaite, Confederation Life 
Building.

Dunn A Levack's Sales.
Fred Dunn (Dunn & Levack) sold 500 

lambs at from 16%c to 17%c per lb.; two 
bunches of heavy lambs at 1614c; two 
loads at 17c: one load at 16%c; one load 
at 17%c, and two bunches at 17%e. per 
lb.; choice calves at 21c to 93c; medium, 
16c to 19c: common, 12c to 15c; grassers, 
7c to 7%c.

for garage or 
feet; terms and Ipacking sows, rough, $12.25 

pigs, $12.25 to $13.25.
Cattle—Receipts, 28,000;

day.

Florida Farms for Sale.
fFLORDIA FARMS and Investment*. W.

R. bird, S3 Richmond west. Toronto. 'Quinn A Hlsey’s Sales.
Quinn & Hisey sold 75 cows at from 

15%c to 17c per lb.; 30 calves at from 
8%c to 21c; 30 sheep at 4%c to 8%c, and 
two decks of hogs at current prices. 

Short Market Notes.
J. B. Shields & Son topped the mar-

Salesmen Wanted.
ÏLESMEN—Write for list of opening
and full particulars. Earn $2,000 to 
I10 000 yearly. Big demand for men 
Inexperienced or experienced. City 
„ traveling. Nat'l Sa..-men’s T-. 
Assn.. Dept. 158. Chicago.

Scientific Care *Rooms and Board
COMFORTABLE Private Hotel; Ingle- 

wood, 295 Jarvis street; central, heat
ing; phone.

THE LAKELAND HIGHLANDS Co-op-
owners,erative Association of grove 

organized and incorporated for fifty 
yeârs. will. If you desire, care for your 
grove at actual cost; your personal at
tention Is not required, and experience 
is unnecessary.

Printing JOSEPH ATWELL & SON
LIVE STOCK DEALERS

Bicycles and Motorcycles.
gïÎYCLES wanted tor cash.

181 King west.
BICYCLES, MOTORCYCLES, Side vers.

Repairs, enamelling, winter storage. 
Hampson’s, 324 Uerrard street, To
ronto. ______________________

PRICE TICKETS, fifty cents per hun
dred. Barnard. 45 Ossington. Tele
phone. An InvitationMcLeod.

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
COME TO •Lakeland Highlands with me

on January 2nd, spend a few days at 
our beautiful Country Club as our 
guest; be just as curious as you like, 
as skeptical aa if you came from Mis
souri, and I don’t believe the king’s 
horses will be able to drag you away 
to etay. If you have that “Florida 
feeling,” then I want you to know that 
I am your friend and want to help 
you locate where you can light up your 
old meerschaum and sit on the veran
dah of your own home and look out over 
your growing groves—the envy of 
your friend*—without one thought of 
the morrow; safe in the assurance of 
an abundant Income.

Patents and Legal Stockers end Feeder» bought and eblpped on order for any point in 
Canada or United States.

OFFICE. 1181 KEELB ST., JUNCTION 8036.
East Buffalo, Dec. 16.—Cattle, receipt*, 

3.800; heavy ateady. others 25c higher. 
Prime steers. $16.50 to $17; shipping 
steers. $15.50 to $16; butcher, $9 to $15; 
yearlings, $14 to $15.50; heifers, $6.50 to 
$11.50; cows, $4.50 to $10.75; bulls, $6 to 
$10.50; stockera and feeders, $6 to $10.25; 
fresh cows and springers, $66 to $175.

Calves—Receipts, 1,500; 26c higher; to 
to $22.

Hogs—Receipts, 9,600; 25c to 50c high
er; heavy, mixed, yorkers, light do. and 
pigs, $14.50; roughs, $12.75 to $13; stags, 
$8 to 811.50.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 8.000 ; 76c 
to $2 higher; lambs, $10 to $18.75; yearl
ings, $9 to $15; wethsA, $12 to $12; ewes, 
$4 to $11; mixed sheep, $11 to $11,60.

i.FETHERSTONHAUGH A CO., head- 
office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

HOUSE PHONE JUNCTION 2446.

Bfl«.n«»aa Opportunities Wanted. 1EXPERIENCED ladles’ ready-to-wear 
man has opened a sample room; best 
connections; in Montreal and Queoec; 
speaking both languages; good line 
wanted immediately. A. Rooinson, 
Gramoprior e Building, 357 St. Catherine 
St. West, Montreal. Que.

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK SHIPMENT TO tPoultry. I UNITED FARMERS' CO-OPERATIVE CO., LTD.,HENS WANTED alive, 18 cents a pound, 
any size; ducks, 25c; geese, 26c; tur
keys, 30c. Samuel Lewis 666A Dun- 
das West, Toronto.

I UNION STOCK YARDS, WEST TORONTO
Day Phone Junction 7964

■ CHAS. McCURDY AATTI r-
Coll. 3155. ■ VA I I LL -

SHEEP AND HOGS w. J-.simpson

PROMPT ATTENTION AT ALL TIMES

EFFICIENT SERVICE

II on Monday
Building Material. Motor Cars.

JAS. ROWNTREB 
June. 7469. 1SASHES, Dcors and Bench Carpentry at 

Johnsori ik Sons’ Mills, .1536 Dundas 
street west.

W. R. BIRD 
53 West Richmond St., 

Toronto

Winter Snaps
- In Used Cars 

We’ll Save You Mon^y

MONTREAL CATTLE MARKET.II..
Montreal, Dec. 15.—(Dominion Live 

Stock Branch.)—Cattle—Receipts, 2658- 
There was considerable variation in 
prices paid fér the same quality of cat
tle, particularly on the east end market, 
where some sales of butchers’ cattle were 
reported at from 60c to 76c higher than 
last week. The best load of cattle aver
aged 1290 lbs., and was sold for $14.60. A 
few loads of good steers were sold at $13. 
Choice young cows, 111.60: good cows, 
$10.50; oanners, $4.75 to $6.25. Light and 
common cattle remained about steady 
with last week. Quotations: Butcher 
steers: Choice, $13 to $14.50; good, $10.60 
to $12.50; medium, $9 to $10.25; common, 
$8 to $9. Butcher heifers: Good, $10 to 
$11.50; medium, $8.25 to $9.76; common, 
$6.50 to $8. Butcher cows: Good, $8.50 
to $10.50; medium. $6.60 to $8.25; canner*, 
$4.75 to $5.25; cutters, $5.50 to $6.26. 
Butcher bulls, common, $5.75 to $7.

Calves—Receipts, 687; grass calves sold 
for $7, with a few sales at $7.50. Good 
veal calves up to $18. Quotations;. Good 
veal, $15 to $18; medium, $9 to $14; 
grass, $7 to $7.60.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 1561.

IChiropractors I i“OUR MOTTO”DR, OOXSEb, Haimer Graduate, Ryrle
Building, longe, corner Snuier; lady
attendant.____________________ ___________

X-RAY DENTAL PICTURES—-t^nerai 
radiographic work, locating cause 01 
trouble.

1915 COLE, newly painted and In splendid
conditidn.

1917 COLE, model 860, with cord tines,
completely overhauled, at a very at
tractive price.

McLAUGHLIN 045, Special, In good'run
ning order.

PACKARD Twin Six, In excellent running
order, with six cord tires, nearly new.

Plumbing and Heating.
j at $11.50.

,C?7o8-:2’ 1560 lbs - at 212: 1. 1310 lbs., 
aî îîfv7’ 7450 ,be - at HZ: 1, 1380 lbs.,
■at $11.60; 1, 1160 lbs., at $11.25; 1, 1200
lbs., ct $11; 1, 1120 lbs., at $10; 1, 1100
lbs., at $10; 1, 970 Iris., ait $10; 1, 1300
lbs., at $10.

Bulls—1, 2170 lbs., at $11; 1. 1190 lbs., 
at $S.50f 1, 1120 Iris., at ^9.50; 1, 1320 
lbs., at $8.60; 1, 1630 lbs., at $750; 4, 
1080 lb*., at $7; 1, 790 lbs., at $6.

Lambs—Sold 100 at $17; choice, $16.75 
to $17; good, $16 to $16.50; common, $14 
to $15; culls, $12 to $13.

Sheep—Choice, $8 to $8.50; yearlings, 
$9 to $10; medium, $6 to $7.

Ce lvee—Choice, $20 to $22; good, $18 
to $19; common, $15 to $17; heavy, fat, 
$10 to $12.

Hogs—F.o.b., $15.60; fed and watered, 
$2650; weighed off cars, $16.75.

A few of C. Zeagman A Sons sales:’' 
Steers and heifers—11. 910 lbs., at

$1250; 1. 950 lbs., at $10; 11, 490 lbs., 
at $6.S5; 2, 680 lbs., at $7; 4 , 800 lbs., lit
$9.50; 2, 740 lhs., at $8.25; 1, 670 lbs., at
$8.25; 7, 810 lbs., at $8.35; 6. 1000 lbs., 
lit $15.25; 1, 990 lbs., at $9.25; 16, 440
lhs., at $6.10; 6, 720 lbs., at - $3 60i *

Cows—1, 1090 lbe„ at $10; 1, 1160 lbs., 
at $7; 1, 1140 lhs., at $7.50; 8, 900 lbs.,
at $E.25; 8, 1020 lbs., at $6; 2, 1170 lbs.,
at $7.75; 1, 1260 lbs., at $7; 2, 890 lbs.,
at $5.30; 1. 1130 lbs., at $7; 2, 920 lbs.,
at $7.50; 6. 1050 lbs., at $6.30: 13, 900
’I s., at $6.90: 2, 910 lbs., at $5.25; 3, 1130 
lbs., at $7.60.

Bulls—1, 1200 lbs., at $8.25; 2, 1200 
lbs., at $6.76; 2. 1200 lb*., at $7.75.

Springeis—1 at $7450; 3 at $109.50
each; 4 at $124.50 each; 1 at $9950; 1 at 
$144.50.

McDonald A Halllgan quote these 
prlcee on yesterday's selling:

Butchers—2, 1145 lbs., at $13.76: 5. 550 
lhs., c,t $12.75; 1, 1100 lbs., at $13.25; 8, 
960 lbs., at $11.75; 2. 785 lbs., at $11; 
13, 820 lbs., at $10; 7, 970 lbs., at $12.50; 
17, 82C lbs., at $9.73: 14 . 960 lbs., at $12; 
5, 660 Ibe., at $12; 1, 600 lbs., at $12f 6, 
760 lbs., at $9.75; 1. 670 lb*., at $8.

Cows—1, 1030 lbs., at $12; 1, 800 lbs., 
at $6.75; 4, 1130 lbs., at $5.75; 2, 1005 
lbs., at $6; 1, 1110 Ibe., at $7.

Calves—2, 120 lbs., at $21.50; 3, 140 
lbs., et $21; 1. 140 lbs., at $20; 1, 110
lhs., at $20; 1, 115 lbs., at $20; 4, 120
lbs., ot $16; 1, 120 lbs., at $15; 1, 149
ll-s.. at $16; 60 grass calvee, 700 lbs., at 
$7.50.

Baby beéf—1, 780 Iris., at $1750; 1, 
1290 lbs., at $17.

Lambs—16, 80 Ibe., at $17; 2, 100 lbs., 
at $17; 30, 85 Ibe., at $16.76: 34. 37 lhs.. 
«t $16.75; 9, 80 lbs., at $16.50: 5, 100 
Us., at $16; 7. 130 lbs., at $16; cull
limbs, $12 to $13; sheep, $8.50 to $9.

J. B. Shields A Son report these sales 
among others at the Union Yards yee- 

Iterday:
Butchers—4. 4190 lbs., $18; 10, 7290 lbs., 

$13.50; 16, 14,060 lbs., $10.50; 3, 2440 lbs., 
$10.50; 26 23,570 lbs., $12.25.

Cows—1. 1470 lbs.. $13.50; 1, 1340 lbs., 
$12.50; 13. 14,740 lbs., $9.25;,1, 1240 lbs., 
$11.25; 7, 6580 '.bs., $5.25; 10, 9430 lbs., 
$5.50; 3, 3430 lbs., $10.50.

Bulls—1, 780 ibs„ $7; 1, 790 Ibe., $6; 3, 
5330 lbs.. $10.50.

Sheep and lambs—13 at 6%c; 9 at 9c; 
6 at 16%c; 9 at 16%c.

Calves—9 at 7%c, 2 at 12c; 3 at 9c; 2 
at 11c. f .

Milkers and springers—1 at $95; 1 at 
$130; 3 at $95 apiece.

Rice A Whaley's sales In part yester
day were as follows:

Butchers—4, 5020 lbs., $14.60; 22, 24,200 
bs., $13.50; 3, 3140 lbs., $13.50; 20. 19.020 
ibs. $11.50; 1 1240 lbs., $9.50; 3. 2850 lbs.. 
$11.50.

Cows—2. 2720 lbs., $12; 1, 1170 !bs.:,
$5.50; 2. 2250 Ibs., $10; 1, 1010 Ibs., $9.50: 
1, 1240 lbs. $6; 4 3770 Ibe , $5.25.

The firm have a hunch of good feeders, 
a load ot so on. hand, that It would pay 
some good farmer to pick up and stall- 
feed for a while.

BEWARE IF YOU HAVE ANT LIVE STOCK TO MARKET CONSULT
Chiropractic Specialist. DON'T WAIT for cold weather, to have

overhauled DUNN & LEVACK
UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO

your heating system 
suit our experts now. No job too dis
tant; no service too great

; con-
PR, F. H. Stunt. 1 AIN, graduate special

ist; Dr. lua Secreian. graduate special
ist—One tiioor Street Last. cor. tonga, 
Imperial Bank Building. For appoint
ment. pnone North 8543.

V1

REPUBLIC 
MOTOR CAR CO.

A. J. WISE HEATING 
AND PLUMBING CO. 1 IOF CANADA, LIMITED. 117 VAUGHAN RD. Just call Hill 1610.Dancing NO CONSIGNMENT TOO LARGE—NONE TOO SMALL. 

ENQUIRIES APPRECIATED—TOP PRICES GUARANTEED.
V 518 YONGE STREET 

Phone North 7311
;

A BEGINNERS' CLASS forming to meet
Monday and Thursday evenings. 
Terms, 8 lessons $5. private lessons 
by appointment. Assemblies Monuay, 
Wednesday and Saturday evenings. 
Park 862. Dovercourt College of Danc
ing and Assemb.y Booms. C. F. Daves, 
-principal._______________________________ _

MR. AND MRS. S. TITCHEMER SMITH,
twice chosen to dance 1er lnoving pic
tures, appointed cruet Canruian re- 

* prtsentative American Dancing Mast
ers Association. Two private studios 
—Yonge and Bloor, Gerrard and Logan. 
Individual and class instruction. Teiu- 

: phone Gernard three-nine. Write 4 
FaJrvjew Boulevard. Special assembly 
for pupils and friends at Riveruals 
Christmas niglit and New Year’s Eve.

E i
WHERE GOOD DANCERS ARE MADE:

Downing’s School of Dancing, Old 
Orchard Parlors. 376 Dovercourt road, 
class lor beginners meeting Monday 
and Wednesday evenings, commencing 

1 ! Monday, Jan. 5, 1920, 8 p.m. Perms, 
12 2-hour lessons, $8.00. Latest dances 

j taught.
' ment. Terms:

lessons, $10.00. Private studio, 62 Lap- 
’ pin avenue, phone Jet. 5112. Prof, and 

Miss Downing, instructors.

Our most efficient staff of salesmen and attendants are at your service. 
Try us with your next consignment.

ESTABLISHED 
1893.

NAVAL VETERANS’ 
ASSOCIATION Weeley Dunn, J. 3385 

W. G. Levatck, J. 1842.AUTO EXPERTS CO. Market Telephones: 
Jet. 4950 and 4951.

I
FOR expert repairing and general over

hauling. Get our prices first. Day 
and night service. PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that 

under the First Part of Chapter 79 of the 
Revised Statutes of Canada, 1906, known 
as “The Companies Ac*” and Amending 
Acts, letters patent have been issued 
under the Seal of the Secretary of State 
of Canada, bearing date the 22nd day of 
May, 1919. incorporating Harry Stuart, 
Chief Officer Boys’ Naval Brigade; Wil
liam John Hills and Alfred Stanhope 
Frith, engineers; Charles Allen, painter, 
and Malcolm Ernest Douglas, labourer, 
all of the City of Toronto, in the Pro
vince of Ontario, for the following pur
poses, viz.:—

(a) To assist any member in need or 
out of employment, sickness or distress, 
and to find employment for such mem
bers ;

(b) To visit any sick member to cheer 
and comfort him. 
member to attend tiis funeral, thus pay
ing our last respects to a member who 
ha* served his King and country;

(c) To do all things possible to estab
lish “The Naval Veterans' Associations" 
throughout the Dominion of Canada, 
wherever the sailor Is habituated, work
ing In complete harmony with the Naval 
Departments, and the Navy League of 
Canada, for the betterment and well-be
ing of the sailor In general and the ad
vancement ot the Naval Service and Mer
cantile Marine so far as the Government 
may desire. Taking up Individual cases 
collecting .and forward,ng all data to the 
proper quarters tor submission and ad
justment. Formation of clubs, social and 
sporting, to petition the Government to 
establish Naval Volunteer Reserves, to 
establish sailors’ homes for aged mem
bers, medical care, orphan homes, or in
stitutes for Bailors’ children.

The operations of the corporation to be 
carried on without share capital through
out the Dominion of Canada and else
where by the name of .“Naval Veterans’ 
Association,” and the chief office of th - 
said corporation to be at the City of To
ronto, in the Province of Ontario.

Dated at the office of the Secretary of 
State of Ganada, this 26th day of May, 
1919.

86 Bond St. Main 7249 Lambs sold for $16 to $15.50, with a top 
of $16. Young ewes, $9 to $11; sheep, $T 
to $8.50. Quotations: Ewes, $7 to $8.60; 
lambs, good, $15 to: $16; common, $18 to 
$14.

Hogs—Receipts. 830. The most gen
eral price for hogs was $16.75 off ' ears. 
Sales were reported, however, for .$16.86, 
and up to $17.15, with little attention to 
grading. Quotations: Off car weights: 
Selects, $16.75; lights, $14-75 to $16.75; 
sows, $12-75 to $13.75.

A Ford Ton Truck
COMPLETE with stake body and closed

cab.
«IN real good order throughout.
PRICE, five hundred dollars.
WILL accept one hundred and fifty dol

lars in cash.

!

!•—

A. Ef. Gorrie & Co'., Ltd.
205-13 VICTORIA ST. MAIN 5000.

WINNIPEG CATTLE RECEIPTS.BE CONVINCED
DON’T buy a used Ford 
UNTIL you call and see 
FOR yourself 
THAT the place to buy

Winnipeg, Dec. 16.—(Dominion Live 
► Stock Branch.)—Receipts this morning 
including receipts over the week end, 
were 1678 cattle, 372 hogs and 46 sheep. 
There are approximately 2500 head of 
cattle on the market for today’s trad
ing. The market was fairly quiet this 
morning. Common and medium butcher 
cattle were holding about steady with 
Saturday’s close, while etooker and feed
er cattle were Blow.

The hog market was unchanged at 
$16.50 for selects fed and watered.

With only a handful of sheep and 
lambs received this morning quotations 
held steady.

SHIR YOUR LIVE STOCK TO
C. ZEAGMAN & SONS

On the death of . a
is

A. D. Gorrie & Co., Ltd.Private tuition by appoint- 
One lesson, $2.00; six

<

1 TORONTO Ford dealers. 
205-13 VICTORIA ST. MAIN 6000. LITE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS

UNION STOCK YARDS VI
TORONTO, ONT.BARTON’S BARGAINS in reliable over

hauled used cars—sedar.8, coupes, $0 
ings, roadsters, trucks ; large stock of 
all standard makes on hand; cars 
bought; exchanges made: liberal terms 
or cash; tires, tubes at cut-rate prices; 
open evenings. Frank Barton, Limited, 
415 Queen street west.

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 
cars and trucks, all types. So'e Mar
ket. 46 Carlton street.

PROMPT, EFFICIENT SERVICE 
C. ZEAGMAN, SB,

Coll. 6983

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 1 
C. ZEAGMAN, JR, r 

June. 3355. 1
ur-

—PHONES— 
Office, June. 4231.Dentistry E. F. ZEAGMAN 

June. 6633.
JOS. ZEAGMAN

Park 1780.DR! KNIGHT, Exodontla Specialist; 
practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. .Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
Simpson's._______________________________

-

LIVE STOCK SALESH. A. GALLOWAY. Dentist, Yonge and 
Queen. Crowns and bridges, 
phone for night appointment.

Teie-
On Monday at the Union Stock 

Yards, Bert Vivian, of Scarboro Junc
tion, bought from Sparkhall & Arm
strong 25 choice Holstein milkers and 
springers. Fifteen of these have calves 
by their sides and the balance are 
due to calve any day. They are an 
exceptionally choice bunch of cows, 
many of them weighing close to 1,500 
pounds, and will be sold by public 
auction at Scarboro Junction at 1 p.m. 
on Friday, December 19. Six month* 
credit, or 3 per cent, for caih.

J. H. Prentice, 
Auctioneer.

SPARE PARTS FOR MOST MAKES and
models of cars, 
warn parts replaced. Write or wire us 
describing what you want. We carry 
the largest and most complete stock in 
Canada of slightly used or new parts 
and automobile equipment.

WE SHIP C. O. D. anywhere In Canada. 
Satisfaction or refund in full our 
motto.

SHAW'S AUTO SALVAGE Part Supply.
923 1 Dufferin St.

Your old, broken or
Electric Wiring anti Fixtures

KpELIAL price on electrical fixture» 
and wiring. Art Electric. 307 Yonge.

Entertainers.
HASLAMS Variety Artists. Professionals

attending workingmân concerts; re- 
, turn after, extensive photoplay touring.

My eighty artists are at your disposal 
. for entertainments at workingmen's 

lodge rates, ten dollars up. A com
plete theatrical program. This means 
money to your funds. Has lams artists 
help you to grow. Watch this space.

Articles For Sale.
THOMAS MULVBY. I . 

Under-Secretary of State, 
DENTON, MACDONALD & DENTON, 

24 King Street West, Toronto, Ontario! 
Solicitors for Naval Veterans’ Associa
tion.

MCDONALD AND KALUGAN Bert Vivian, 
Proprietor.ARMY GOODS STORE 

206 King St. West
Wife of Calgary Accountant 

Is Shot to Death by Unknown
Special Bargains.

WINTER wool underwear, excellent qual
ity, heavy, $4.40 suit, medium, $3.35

——----------------------------------------------------suit: best fleece lined, $2.35 suit.
FOUND—July, 1919, bay horse, conces;_ WINTER coats, heavy wool, brown and 

«Ion D, Scarboro, owner to claim same p navy, $8 and $10; combination storm 
. or will be sold to pay expenses.
• Smith, Wexford P.O.

LOST—In viclniYy_of Churchill, Ont., me
dium-size black, white and tan fox
hound, male. Finder rewarded. Write 
Geo. Hull, Downsview.

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS—TORONTO. ONT. 
Office Phone: Janet. 147».Prompt, Efficient.Lost and Found. We Solicit Tour Trade.SHERIFF’S SALE CATTLE SALESMEN:

D. A. McDonald, Park dale 188.Thos. Halllran, Phone Junct. 254. Calgary, Dec. 15.—Mystery surrounds 
the death at Medicine Hat of Mrs. W. 
D. Hawke, wife of the accountant of 
the Bank of Commerce, who died from 
the effects of revolver shot* fired by 
some unknown person Friday after
noon Burglary was at first attributed 
but from hints dropped by the Medicine 
Hat police, there Is something more 
mysterious. Mrs. Hawke was in the 
house alone Friday afternoon. She had 
been sick for some time. The postman 
found her lyl-g shot thru the leg and 
breast. She died In the hospital that 
evening. The coroner's Jury returned 
on op’-n ve-d ct of murder by the hands 
of unknown portons. No arrests have 
been made.

HOGS—D. A. McDonald.LARGE STOCK Off SECOND-HAND 
CLOTHING, INVENTORIED 

AT $1,465.60,

J. coats, $16.50; only a few left.
VERY heavy wool riding biteches, $7.35;

lighter weight, $6.35.
WHITE wool blankets, 66 x 86, splendid 

quality, $10.75 the pair; grey blankets. 
$7.75 pair; used and laundered blankets 
at lower prices.

SWEATER coats, wool socks, shirts,
leather and woollen mitts and gloves, 
and other lines at correspondingly re
duced prices.

To be sold at a rate on the $ on WED
NESDAY. 17 th DECEMBER, 1919, 12
cTclock noon, at City Sheriffs Office, City

Inventories and permit to Inspect on 
application at Sheriff’s Office.

FRED. MOWAT.

Herbalists
ALVER’S ASTHMARATIVE Capsules—

Speedy relief for Asthma, Hay Fever. 
-Oppressive Breathing; Weak Lungs, 

. ! Coughing and Spitting. 501 Sherburne 
street, and Druggist, 84 Queen West, 
Toronto.

Corner King and Simcoe Sheriff.

Estate Notices.FIREWOOD
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Matter of the Estate of Rebecca Har- 
per, Late of the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, Widow, Deceased.

fLive Birds George RountreeNow is the time to secure your wood. 
Householders are earnestly requested to 
prepare for the winter by ordering now. 
Kindling or cut slabs. 23 bags, $4; hard- 
vvood. Id bags $4, or $16 a cord; for No. 
1 hardwood slabs, $15, cut; pine slabs or 
logs. $12 cord, cut; mixed hardwood, $14 
cord. Above quotations are 4 ft. lengths 
cut. Delivered anywhere.

. ... (Harris Abattoir)
bought dOO cattle yesterday: For four of 
the beet butchers, Mr. Rountree pa:d 18c 
a lb.: 60 others sold at from $13.25 to 
$15.25; 200 steers and heifers at from
$11.25 to $13.50; 150 cannera, $5 to $5.25, 
an’’ n f^w good fat cows. $9 to $10.50. 1

Cunn * Levack prices on 35 loads on 
the market yesterday were as follows- 

Butchers—2. 850 lbs., at $15.25; 9, 1130 
1's., at $14.40; 25, 1030 lps.. at $13 75’
19, SOt- lbs., at $13.25 2, 840 lbs. at
$13 25; 15, 990 lbs., at $13 26 ; 20. 920 lhs., 
at $1050; 2. 1000 lb»„ at $10; 6, 800 lb*.; 
at $10: 18, 750 lbs., at $11.85; 2, 670 lbs., 
at $11.50; 8. 720 lbs., at $8.50; 1, ion)

H. P. KENNEDY. LIMITED
uve ”OCK "SSSSÿEfc. ....... îé-S t: S:S; i: S Bfc il

J Wilson, Perkdale 2941 $11.25; 11, 610 lbs.. at $6; 7, 490 lbs., ,'tlf
E. Maybee. Junction 4694 860 lbs.. at $10; 2. 410 lbs., at $6;

21. 1020 lbs.. at $12.40 
Cows—2, 1070 lbs., at $6.60; 1, 910 lbs , 

ct $c.25; 1, 890 lbs., at $7.50; 2, 950 lbs!,
at $5.25; 3. 1100 Ibe., at $6.25; 8, 960 Vis., Galt, Ont., Dec. 15.—Opeda»)— 

îl«i mnn'fhi ®ta,,e«0; ,5’ 5Î5 !£*■’ Tripping 0* she -wa* coming down the 
at *7-25i 81010V°s “it hü" etalrw<ly at her h®"1» °n BL Andrew’s
at "c.50: Ibl Kaf hoXO1;24!0 mo “"mV w S
l'-s., at $10.50; 1, 1300 lbs., at $1)75; a5®d 79- waa instantly kilted
19, 830 lbs., at $12: 1, 1250 lbs., at $11; ln faU- She met inatan death, eue-
1, 1080 lbs., at $5.25; 1, 350 lb*, at 86; tainlng a fractured skull and other
1, 1310 lb*., at $12; 8, 1060 Ibe., at $7; injuries. One «on, John, of Guelph,
1, 1350 lb*., at $10; 2, 1110 lb*., at $7.26; and three brothers and sister survive.

CANARIES, British and other finches
now arriving for Christmas trade, 
also parrots, bird cages, goldfish, f.sh 
globes and aquariums. Central Bira 

_ Stqre, 169 Spadina avenue 
HOPE’S—Canada's ueader and Greatest 

fcird. Store, 109 Queen street west. 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

Asking Cobalt Mine Managers 
To Assist Co-operative StoreNOTICE Is hereby given that all per

sons having any claims or demands 
against the late Rebecca Harper, who 
died on or about the eighth day of Sep
tember, 1919, at the City of Toronto, in 
the County of York and Province of On
tario, are required to send by post, pre
paid, or deliver, to the undersigned. So
licitor herein for William Orr Laird, the 
Administrator of the estate of the said 
deceased, their names and addresses, ana 
full particulars in writing of their claims, 
and statements of their accounts, and 
the nature of the security, it any, helu 
by them.

And take notice that after the 24t 
day of December, 1919, the said William 
Orr Laird will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said deceased among tn 

entitled thereto, having regard

J. B. SHIELDS & SON, SS?
Cobalt, Ont., Dec. 16.—The managers 

of the various mines In the camp will 
be asked for assistance 1n placing the 
co-operative store In town upon a 
proper financial basis, according to a 
decision reached at a public meeting 
held here last night. The present 
capital of the store was stated to be 
not large enough; and H. J. Bveritt, 
who presided, «aid that $15,000 at least 
would be necessary to run the store.

TORONTO. ONT.
tn our care. Personal attention.

UNION STOCK YARDS
Prompt returns. Ship stock in your own name.

J. B. SHIELDS,
College 4ftO:i

Reference : Royal Bank, Union Stock Yards Branch, West Toronto.

r611 King E. Main 3124 W. H. SHIELDS. 
Junct. 7318

OFFICE, 
Junct. 2835Tekphon.s:Legal Cards CHRISTMAS TREESMackenzie & GORDON. Barristers.

ooiicltiors. Toronto General Trusts 
UUUüing, 85 Bay Street.

TWO carloads of best selected Christmas 
trees, from 3 ft. to 20 ft. high for 
churches, hospitals, schools and private 
homes.
at lowest prices.
Robert street.

Single trees or more delivered 
J. W. Cunell, 3 

Phone College 2735.
Medical

REEVE specializes In affections- of 
skin and nerves, 
and rheumatism.

Thorougùiy competent staff.dyspepsia, sciatica. 
18 Carlton St. Office, Junction 2941 

Geo. Ferguson. Junction 98 
Harry Harris, Junction 5256

Reference: Bradstreet’s. Dominion Bank
PHONESGRAMOPHONE, high floor cabinet, Vic-

trolâ model, worth $130, has extra 
heavy double spring motor, autermatip 
slop, jewel points for playing Edison 
and Pathe records; I nave manufac
turer’s guarantee, which is transfer
able that covers this machine; will 
sacrifice for *J57, including records 
Apply Mrs. Gee, 371 Berkeley street, 
neai Carlton. Main 3177.

Mrs. Walter Proudfoot, Galt,
Killed in Fall Down Stairsdr. DEAN, SPECIALIST, DISEASES

of men, piles and fistula. 38 Gerrard
East

persons
only to the claims of which he shall tnen 
have had notice, and that the sale 
liam Orr Laird will not be liable for the 
said assets, or any part thereof, to any 

of whose claim he shall not then

1,I

Marriage Licenses
raOCTOR-s wedding rings 

VMn evening.

8AM MISE Y,
Cell ses»
OFFICE 

JUNCT. 2834

QUINN & HISEYA. B. QUINN. 
Coll. *686person 

have received notice.
Dated at Toronto, this 1st day of De

cember, 1919.

and licenses. LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS
PROMPT ATTENTION QUICK RETURNS

Oog and Sheep Salesman s
R. KINNBAR, Park. 4014

262 Yonge.
BILLIARD AND POOL tables, new and 

Special induce- JOHN CALLAHAN.
506-7-8 Confederation Life Building, So

licitor for the eaid William Orr Laird.
__ Personal
t HI RTS REPAIRED ilke 

Church street

slightly used styles, 
ments, easy terms and . low prices. 
Canadian Billiard Company, 151 King 
west.

Reference
Standard Bank, Market Bunchnew — 41$

/C
■-T t.

i

>

AND SELL
f CURRENCY
premium)
Cheques. Draft* ai 
r Orders.

pTER & SOI
lee Street.

rer Traffic.

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO

THE CORBETT, HALL, COUGHLIN CO.
LIVE STOCK Cl MMI9SION DEALERS

TORONTO, ONT.UINON STOCK YARDS
Satisfaction guaranteedYour Shipments will receive prompt attention.

—P HONES—
J. A. Coughlin, Park. 2149 
J. McCurdy, Junct. 8460 
Reference, Bank of Toronto

Office, Junct. 427
T. J. Corbett, Junct. 1500
4. V. Hall. Janet. 84

X

IN YOUR OWN ÎÏA1IE. 
IN CARE OFSHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK

RICE & WHALEY, Lüüüêp
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS

TORONTO, ONT.UNION STOCK YARDS
OUR STAFF WILL GIVE YOU PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE 

—PHONES—
D. Robertson, Janet. 648 

C. Hanson. Junct. 8816
XOlHee, Janet. 543 

J. Black, Janet. 643
Reference: Dominion Bank

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO

SPARKHALL & ARMSTRONG
-----  LIVE STOCK DEALERS

UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO, ONT.X
Prompt, Efficient ..Service . .1 ■ Cattle. Sheep, Calves and Hog»

MILKERS AND SPRINGERS A SPECIALTY '
Office, Phone Junction 134 

—After Business Ho
• v * ’.
GEO. SPABltHALL, Gerrard 5 FRED ARMSTRONG, Janet. 5298 

REFERENCE: Royal Bank of Canada, Danforth Branch

É
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CORN RISES wrra 
JUMP IN STERLING

j NEW YORK FUNDS NOW 
AT A REDUCED PREMIUMGOODYEAR OFFERING 

HIGHLY ATTRACTIVE
PERSISTENT BUYING 

OF CROWN RESERVE
% HcKlNNON

An Astounding FactWith the Improvement in foreign 
exchange rates in New York yester
day the discount on the Canadian dol
lar was consid-efably reduced.
York funds which were fluoted in the 
Toronto market at a premium as high 
as 11 per cent, last Thursday, and 
at about 9 1-2 premium on Saturday 
were at a premium yesterday of about 
8 1-2 per cent.

Bearer Bon
•O delivery and 
r net prices uniShortage of Feed Barley .in the 

Northwest Strengthens 
Oats.

New Nipissing Responds to Declar
ation of Bonus—Trethewey 

and Timi^kaming Lower.
Mining stocks were only fairly ac

tive yesterday and did not 'show any 
pronounced tendency, small recessions 
here and there being offset by minor 
gains in other directions. In the silver 
stocks' .there was some inclination to
ward further profit-taking, particu
larly in such issues as Trethewey and 
Timlskaming, which figured promi
nently in the advance of last week. 
One notable incident was the strength 
in Nipissing in response to the action 
of the directors in declaring a bonus 
of 5 per cent, with the usual dividend 
of 6 per cent, for the last quarter of 
the year, making a distribution of 30 
•per cent, for the year. Nipissing, 
which had sold at $13.30 on Saturday, 
came out yesterday at $13.75.

Crown Reserve was consistently 
strong thruout, opening half a point 
up at 44 and advancing to 44 1-2, 
closing there. According to word from 
the north there is a good prospect 
that the vein lately discovered in the 
old workings will develop into im
portance. The vein, which shows a 
width up to 6 inches, has been opened 
up laterally for about 40 feet. Silver 
values run as high as 3,000 ounces, 
but it is yet to be determined whether 
the body has any great depth or not. 
La Rose held its gain of Saturday, 
continuing to sell at 60, while Mining 
Corporation was firm between. $l,80v

Investors in Preferred Stock «1,000. 
«087.20 

*” 1.008.51
• ' ' 1,0*9.76

091.78
::: 1,0*3.03

L. McKI

/"AVER 15,000 people have died in Ontario during the 
A-/ past five years Jeaving estates but leaving no Wills;

Issue Given Unusual Degree
of Security./»,

Their good intentions to make a will were never realized, death 
• having intervened. Don’t put off until it is too late having your 

Will .made, if you have not already done so, and in order to 
secure careful and competent management for your Estatp 
appoint as your Executor and Trustee

Chicago, Dec. 15.—Strength developed 
in the corn market today, owing largely 
to a notable advance in sterling tx- 
change. The close was firm, %c to l>c 
net higher, with January $1.36 and M»y 
31.32% to $1.33. Oats gained lc to 174c. 
In provisions, the outcome Varied from 
12o decline to a rise of 40c.

Upward swings of the com mantel 
Showed their greatest force around the 
opening, and the close, and especUuty 
during the last fifteen minutes. Knowl
edge of the big jump in sterling was 
well circulated before the opening ana 
had an immediate response. For a while, 
however, buying lacked volume, and soon 

• there was a transient setback in prices 
to below Saturday's finish. Liberal re
ceipts and a prediction that the crop 
movement would increase, were more or 
less responsible. Later another dip fol
lowed -announcement that war-time pro
hibition would stand. Then the rising 
tendency of the market became again 
apparent, and, with the help of enlarged 
call for oats, barley and other feed, was 
continuous to the end of the session.

Oats were strengthened by the short
age of feed barley in the northwest and 
by the sharp reduction of the amount of 
acreage devoted to wheat and rye.

Provisions averaged higher, affected 
somewhat by sterling.

Unless signs are misleading the offer- 
in; • of $4 100,000 7 per cent sinking fund 
c mu stive preferred stock of the Good- 
: eut Tine and Rubber Company of Can
ada, Limited will be taken up with 
avidity by an investing public keenly 
alive to the advantages of a splendid 
rate of interest and an unusual degree 
cf security. More than $1,500,000* of 
this issue has been appropriated for ex- 
< hangc with the old preferred share
holders, and the remainder should lie 
marketed very readily. The price is 
397.60 per share of 3100 par value, $10 
being payable on application and the 
balance on Jan. 5.

There are provisions which give to 
purchasers of the shares protection 
against loss which make the issue rank 
close to the best industrial bonds, while 
the stock, which pays dividends quart
erly at tlm rate of 7 per cent, per an
num. is offered at 2% points under par, 
•hereby giving a high return on the in
vestment. A sinking fund requirement 
provides for the annual retirement of 274 
•er cent, of the largest amount of pre
ferred stock which has been at any one 
lime outstanding, with the result that 
the equity behind the remaining out
standing preferred shares is continually 
-nerea-ing, the amount required to pay 
dividends is constantly reduced and the 
market for the securities is consequent
ly stabilized.

DealRALLY IN STERLING

New York, Dec. ^15.—Foreign 
showed improvement at the o

[pal and

exchange 
opening to 

day. The pound sterling advanced 
to 33.7574, while franc cheques jumped 
23 centimes, to 11.12, and lires cheques 
18 centimes, to 13.32.

Later quotations (were: 
mand, 10.99; cables, 10.97. Marks: De
mand, 2-08; cables, 2.10.

Sterling reacted morç than a cent from 
its high level later, the following quota
tions being made: Sterling 60-day bills. 
3.68; commercial 60-day bills on banns, 
3.68; commercial 60-day bills, 3.6774; de
mand, 3.7274 ; cables, 3.7374.

3870 -

TUERTHE
Toronto General Trusts Corporation

Francs: De-

BlSPiQSAMCHM AT

OTTAWA
WINNIPEG
SASKATOON
VANCOUVER

HON. FEATHERSTON OSLER. K.C., D.C.L.. PRESIDENT
W. 8. WATSON, ASSISTANT GENERAL MANAOCR

83 BAY STREET.
aiTMotiti 

ügh Reco: 
" Canada

A. D. LANOMUIR, General Manages

HEAD OFFICE:< TORONTO
/FIFTY TONS OF ORE x 

FROM FOSTER DAILY
followed by a rapid production of 
high-grade ore. Timlskaming opened 
a point lower at 51 and declined an
other point to 50. Peterson Lake at 
20 was off 1-4.

Vacuum Gas was again strong and 
active, selling up a point to 27, but 
yielding later to 26 1-2.

In the gold stocks McIntyre attract
ed some attention by selling up a 
point to 32.15 tho the closing bid was 
down to $2.13. Porcupine Crown at 28 
and Atlas af 36 1-2 were each up half 
a point, and Keora was 1-4 up at

and $1.78: Trethewey, on trading in 
14,000 shares, declined a point to 49. 
There is no apparent inclination in 
the “street” to revise views as to the 
importance of developments on the 
Trethewey’s Gowganda properties, 
but pre-Christmas profit-taking must 
be reckoned with. IV is officially stated 
that splendid ore continues in the 
shaft at the R. C. 101 property, the 
vein having a good width and carry
ing satisfactory values Drifting will 
be started at 190 feet as soon as pos
sible, and the work is expected to be

18 1-2. Kirkland Lake at 60, and Por
cupine V. N. T. at 20 were each off a 
point. Holllnger at $7.05, and Lake > 
Shore at $1.20 were unchanged.

BUSINESS FAILUERS.

Commercial failures last week in 
the United States, as reported by R.
G. Dun & Co., were 126 against 14* 
the previous week, and 169 the corre
sponding week last year. Failures in 
Canada number 16 against 
previous week, and 21 last

intireal, Dec. 11 
S(jay’» market 1 
r qwnmon Wit 
M, followed by

sptem
fÆ^toeks
rilt*tahtla» reci 
w heit net galj 

6«gar, St I 
jenada.. On tari 1 
largest losaee 
on Glaes. Too

Cobalt, Dec. 15.—Mining Corporation 
of Canada is securing about 50 tons 
of ore daily from the dumps and un
derground at the Foster property, 
which it has under lease and may pur
chase under an option. This tonnage 
will probably be increased.

It is expected that about the first 
of the year Jhe 
plant, owned by Mining Corporation, 
will be working at capacity on Mining 
Corporation and Foster ore.

ON CHICAGO MARKET
Cobalt reductionRfgld Requirements.

The company has at all times to 
maintain net liquid assets of not less 
than 115 per cent, of the preferred stock 
outstanding, and also agrees to main
tain its total net tangible assets, which 
is exclusive of any valuation for good
will, patents, trademarks, etc. .at not 
less than 200 per cent, of the preferred 
stock outstanding.

The company has no bonded indebted
ness nor can bonds be issued, nor mort
gages or liens be given on fixed assets 
without the consent of 75 per cent, of 
the preferred shareholders.

Application will be made to list these 
shares on the Toronto and Montreal 
Stock Exchanges.

The Goodyear Tire and Rubber Com- 
oanv of Canada was incorporate! in 
1910. in which year the net sa!les amount
ed to $85,167, hut so great has been 
I he exnansion in the use of motor cars, 
and recently in the use of motor trucks 
for commercial purposes that in 1319 
the company's net sales amounted to 
more then $12,800,000. Since 1913 the 
number of motor cars in Canada has 
practically doubled every, two years.

The Canadian Company has very in
timate affiliations with the Goodyear 
Tire and Rubber Company of Akron, and 
has the benefit of using its patents, 
compounds and research laboratories 
The association also enables the Cana
dian company to buy its raw material 
at fa'-orable rates.

The syndicate making the offering 
consists of the well-known houses of 
A. E. Ames & Co.. Dominion Securities 
Corporation. Limited, and Nesbitt, 
Thompson & Co.

Hughes, Harcourt & Co.. 307 Royal 
Bank building, received the following 
wire at the close of the Chicago mar
ket yesterday: Corn has moved with
in a comparatively narrow range, with 
the trend uncertain. There was lit
tle in the news to influence prices 
much either way, and probably the 
most important feature was the deci
sion of the supreme court, that war
time prohibition remains. The scar
city of cars and the fact that rail
roads are rushed to capacity hauling 
morel important commodities indi
cates that there will be a great rush 
for several weeks. Foreign exchange 
rates have shown a better tone.

U. 8. WINTER WHEAT

Washington, Dec. 15.—The winter 
wheat crop totals 38,770,000 acres, the 
crop estimate bureau of the agricul
tural department announced today, 
which is 23.2 per cent, less than the 
revised estimate area counted in the 
fall of 1918.

The revised estimate was 50,489,000 
acres.

The condition of the crop on Dec. 1, 
1919, was 85.2 per cent, of normal, as 
compared with 98.5 per cent. Dec. 1, 
1918, and 89.6 per cent, over a ten- 
year average.

16 the 
year.

Shareholders Confirm Sale
Of Howard Smith Paper Mills

ird. price. 
fMo -84 w

I OfMontreal Dec. 16.—Shareholders of the 
Howard Smith Paper Mills Limited at 
a special general meeting held here to
day confirmed the sale of the enterprise 
ns a going concern* to a new company 
1 ecently incorporated under the same 
name with an authorized capital of 37- 
000.000. About 90 per cent, of the Issued 
capital stock was represented at the 
meeting, and the proposal recommended 
by ‘ the board of directors was adopted 
without a dissenting vote. ,

/ Ited a maxirr 
its, atid came 1 
1 price for the 
represented a 

ulnion Iron was 
tint Of .765 sharee 
with the close at' 
gain of one point. 
« new high for tl 
rise of two points.

New high ground 
St. LjaVrence, wh 
14914, beating the 
about 574 points. i 
recession at the cl 

Among the weak 
Glass lost two pot: 
eee point at 64, L 
bid, none of whic

NEW ISSUE >t

$4,500,000
The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co

of Canada, Limited
pany

\
Two Years in Penitentiary

For Theft of Ore Proceeds s\ MÉ(Incorporated under the Ontario Companies Act).
Haileybury, Dec. 15. — Before Judge 

Harkman here today. Lace Cooler, Vound 
guilty of the theft of the proceeds of a 
sale of silver ore, was sentenced to two 
years in Kingston penitentiary. Cooler 
was charged at the instance of Roy Al- 
guire, both men being partners in a four- 
cornered deal concerning ore released by 
the district court last

\

7% Sinking Fund Cumulative Preferred Stock 1 trading:
; unlisted.3l$7>0
11

WALL SQ11ly January, April, July and October. Preferred at to both dividend» and tenet,,
caUabU at a whole or in part at the Company’» option at 110 and accrued dividend» on any dividend date 
on thirty day, notice. Provision ha, been made for the annual retirement, commencing during IMS, of an 
amount equal to *%/, of the large,t amount of Preferred Stock which hat been at any one timï ouUtanding.

No bonds msy be issued, nor mortgage nor Ken given on the fixed assets, without 
tho consent of 75% of the Preferred Shareholders.

Transfer Agentsr—Chartered Trust * Execute* Co., Toronto; Montreal Trust 
■ _ Registrar «—Standard Bonk of Canada Toronto and Montreal.

Capitalization
(Upon completion of the present financing).

Authorized
......................................................... $15,000,000

15,000,000

:
after

Cooler, with two other partners. George 
Watts and Fred Giroux, had been ac
quitted by a Jury on a charge of high 
grading. Cooler was deputed by the 
others to sell the ore and Went to To
ronto for that purpose, but Alguire al 
leged he never received his share of the 
proceeds.
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ICHICAGO MARKETS.

J. ,P. Blckell & Co., Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prices oc 
the Chicago Board of Trade: / (Prev

Open. High. Low. Close Close ' PLANS FOR MONETA

Porcupine, Dec- 15.—It le understood 
that C. H. Poirier, who is to sample 
the Moneta. is representing the Porcu
pine Crown Company. Porcupine state 
a start is being made on the work of 
dewatering the shaft and other work
ings.

It is reported that should the Porcu
pine Crown not take up the Moneta 
that the Monetq. Company is consid
ering seriously going ahead with de
velopment work itself.

Gem-
May ... 13274 
Jan. ... 13474 
July ... 13074 

140%

Manitoba Wheat (In Store Ft. William).
No. 1 northern. 32.30.
No. 2 northern, 32.271 
No. 3 northern. 32.23.

Manitoba Oats (In Store Ft. William).
No. 2 C.W., 8?74c- 
No. 2 C.W., 8574c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 8574c.
No. 1 feed, 83%c.
No. 2 feed. 8074c.

Manitoba Barley (In Store Ft. William).
No. £ C.W., 31-5574.
No. C.W., $1.4774.
Rejected, 31.30.
Feed, 31.30.

American Corn (Track, Toronto, Prompt 
i Shipment).

No. 2 yellow, 31.82.
No. 3 yellow. 31.79.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 

Outside).
No. 3 white, 89c to 91c.

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Points, 
According to Freights).

No. 1 winter, per oar lot. 32 to 32.01. 
No. 2 winter, per car lot, 31.97 to 32.03. 
No. 3 winter, per car lot, 31.93 to $1.99. 
No. 1 spring, per car lot, $2.02 to $2.08. 
No. 2 spring per car lot, $1.99 to $2.05. 
No. 3 Winter, per car lot. $1.95 to $2.01. 

Peas (According to Freights Outside) 
No. 2. $2.75.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Mailing— $1.56 to $1.60.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

No. 2—31.30 to $1.33.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 3—31.50 to $1 53.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto). 
Government standard. $11.

Ontario Flour (In Jute Bags, Prompt 
Shipment).

Government standard. $9 30 to $9.40 
Montreal. $9.30 to $9.40 Toronto.
Millfeed (Car Lots. Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton. $45.
Shorts, per ton. $52.
Good feed flour, per hag. $3 15 to $3.50.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
N?. 1, per ton. $27.
M:xod, per ton. $21.

Straw (Track. Toronto).
Car lots per ton, $14.50 to $15.50.

Farmers’ Market.
Fall Wheat—No 2 nominal.
Spring wheat—No. 2

183 1 3174 133
13674 1 33 74 136 
13174 13074 13174 
14174 440 14174

8174 7974 8174
76% 75% 76%
78% 77% 78%

34.10 33.95 34.10 
..... b35.25

132 1134%
130%
14074

C,f *
Dec. ...

Oats—
May ... 7974 
July ... 75% 79%

75%
Dec. ...

Pork- 
May ... 84.00 
Jan. ... .....

Lard-
May ... 22.90 
Jan. ... 22.25 
Dec. ... 22.15

7774 77% 1 „o
Preferred Stock 
Common Stock

'34.05
35.37 $4,500,000

5,331,000<rj •••••••••••••gee••%23.00 22.72 22.97 
22.25 22.05 22.20 
22.20 22.15 22.20

22.80
22.15
22.12

(No Bonds)
larized from a letter from Mr. C. H. Carlisle, General M—g—

\

NEW Y<The following information is 
Treasurer of the Company i—.

Rib iMay ... 18.55 
Jan. ... 17.90

18.67 18.37 18.67 
18.20 17.87 18.20

18.37
17.87 MARIGOLD’S OUTLOOK

- b <'
New York, Dec 
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23 cijnts.
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tho folloSn/fiSS!^ bu,ine,e h“ bad s moet remarkable growth as shown by

c°b®-lt’ Dec- 16.—It is understood 
that Manager James Houston of the 
Marigold Mining Company, which took 
over the Lucky Cross property at Swa
stika, is expected back on the prop
erty about the first of the year, and 
that soon after he arrives the explor
ation and development of the property 
underground is to be continued.

NEW YORK COTTON.

J. P. Blckell & Co., 802-7 Standard Bank 
Building, report New York Cotton Ex
change fluctuations as follows:

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 

Jan. ... 35.60 35.90 34.90 35.80 35.55 
Mar.
May 
July

Sept 30—
1915—
1916—
1917—

SeIe* Net Bantings
$2,370,914 $188,730

3,446,683 298,413
5,509,433 422,928

lw,“ T

Sipt. 30- Seles
1918— $ 8,544,557
1919— 12,839,123

33.40 33.86 33.05 33.72 33.40
31.93 32.20 31.60 32.05 31.95
30.40 30.70 30.20 30.60 30.45

OcL ... 28.35 28.48 27.95 28.45 28.40
Deo. ... 36.50 37.00 35.95 36.95 36.60

Net Earnings
$ 760,997 

1,324,528NIPISSING’S BONUS \
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Winnipeg, Dec. lS.—Oats closed %c to 
l%c higher; barley, 3c to 3%c higher; 
flax, 474c lower to unchanged, and rye 
274c to 3c higher. Quotations.

Oats—Dec., open 88%c, close 88%c:
May, open 8974c to 89%c, close 90%c;
July, open 87%c, close 87%c.

Barley—Dec., open $1.51, close $1.52'
May, open $1,50, close $1.52.

Flax—Dec., open $5.17, close $5.10;
May, open $5.07, close $5.06.

Rye—Dec., close $1.66; May, open $1.70, 
close $1.72%. 1

Cash prices: Oats—No. 2 C.W., 8874c;
No. 3 C.W., 85%c; extra No. 1 feed.
8574c; No. 1 feed, 83%c; No. 2 feed,
8074c.

3 5 W- *1-5574; No. 4 C.W., $1.47%; feed, $1.30.
1 N.W.C., $5.11; No. 2 C.W..

*5.06; No. 3 C.W., $4.70.
Rye—No. 2 C.W., $1.66.

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.

Montreal, Dec. 15.—The tone of the 
local market for cash grain was strong, 
but there was no actual change in prices 
announced and the market on the whole 
was quiet with car lots of No. 2 Can
adian Western oats, ex-bay ports or all 

January shipment were quoted at 
$1.00%, No. 3 C. W„ at 9875c, extra No 
1 feed at 98%c, and No. 2 feed at 94c per 
bushel basis track here. The market 
for all lines of mill feed cont hues active 
and firm under a good demand from local 
and country b iyers for supplies. The
.m'àoe = ilf rn2rket f,or. potatoes was firm Ottawa, Dec. 15.—Col C W Peek vactive 'trade* ^nl°r SUPPhea and - £ who with Mayor M^morn*’ If

Oats—Extra No. 1 feed, 98%c , ,inc® Rupe: t B C , is in the capital to
a. Flour Manitoba spring wheat patents jntervl®w Hon. C. C. Baliantyne. min- 
firet new standard -rade, $11 to $11 io ' lster of marine and the naval service 

Tirin'* 1°,V?7Bag’ 90 lbs“ H-80 to $5.10 w-th regard t > the fisheries situationSho?Æ525. confèrent Jtrh1MrC^,U?,b^ had a
Hay-No. 2. per ton. oar lot,. $24 to deputl mUVer, Ihis m/rhin^U^

understood that they will voice a pro
test against the closed license regula
tions in the no them waters of British 
Columbia which lead to the 
of fisheries by 
Oriental lab

A New York wire to Hamilton B. 
Wills yesterday announced that the 
directors of the Nipissing M3ning 
Company had declared the expected 
bonus of 5 per cent., with the regular 
quarterly dividend of 5 per cent for 
the last quarter of the year. The divi
dend Is payable Jan. 20 to sharehold
ers of record Dec. 31. Nipissing-s dis
bursements for the year total 30 per 
cent, a 5 per cent, bonus having ac- 
companied the 5 per cent, distribution 
for the second quarter.

ax, and without

Preferred Stock Annual Dividend requirements $ 315,000 
Net Earning», year ending September 30,1919 1,324,328
Net earnings are therefore over 4 time» the requirement»,

115% of theÏÏ:fS,"5s‘^ck ilSTdii.10 D“i°t*i° ""lk,ui<1 >*“ >«*»

-««. «/it s,LTi"uSjLSI[taw'bk <“»

b^f“ôf5%t,1,^ *"'e Pre"UUœ “c~d* S/" ,ke >»«" be liven the

-r
M

3.
MONEY AN

^Londoq, Dee. is] 
Duoount rates: a 

’ | bills, :6% -per cent!
•HjjM. Dec. 15.J 

the bourse today. 
«1 francs. Exch 
francs 76 centimi 
quoted at 11 frand

Glazebrook & q 
bond brokers, repl 
tetday as follows:]
N.Y.fds... 8B^d
Hont. fde... par. I
SW6atr' - ' 4 05 

« i. st*r. dera.. 4.06
] Bterling in New]

I ’ WHISKEY]

York, Dec] 
United States Fod 
•*rge stores-of ul 
]W«l»t in Wall i] 
the Uhited Stated 
J«!l«-ed war-timl 

j | Honal- The stock 
A few minutj 

immediately drop]

t

U. S. BANK CLEARINGS. I
1

Notwithstanding the inconvenience 
and loss sustained by business 
weeks of interrupted mining opera
tions, bank clearings are maintained 
at a remarkably high level, the total 
last week at twenty leading cities in 
the United States, according to Dun’s 
Review, amounting to $7,870,259 128 
an increase of 26.8 per cent ’ ’

thru

_ , nominal.
Goo.e wheat—No. 3. nominal.
Barley—Ffed. $; 55 per hushel- 
Oats—96c to 98c per bushel.
Hvckwheat—*1.40.
Rve—According to sample, nominal. 
^ene—m,<‘<‘0rd'n" *° s»mnle. nominal. 
Hay-Tlmott y *28 to «3» ner ton; mix

ed and clover. $22 to $26 per ton.

1 .. .f No dividend* will be paid on Common Stock unie»» all Preferred Staeh 
dividends have been paid and. unless the Company has surplus undivided nmfit. 
equal to at least two years’ dividends on the Preferred Stock then outstanding.

CoJraZZrtC New Yo'^Th^ Co^ PHc^W.terh^ *
the Canadian Appraisal Company, Umited, Toronto, etc^nrl.ll Ug.| iÏtuiUnUl*^ 
of company and .«me. of stock have b. en pamod upon by Messr^BUh^! ülh^
Certificate, are on file and may be examined at any of our offlcpt;

97t/2, we offer the remâïnder Vor" »ubecrfpUonî>rlated f°r exchan°e wlth the old preferred shareholder, ,t

„ _ - over the
figures of the correspor.ding week last 
year and of 46.8 per cent in compari
son with those of the 
1917.

:

z
same week in

Col. Perk, V.C., in the Capital, 
To Protest B.C. Fishing Law

N. S. STEEL DIVIDEND.

The regular quarterly dividends of 
1 1-4 per cent, on the common and 
two per cent, on the preferred have 
been declared by Nova Scotia Steel 
directors, payable January 15, to stock 
of record December 24.

CANNERS PREF. DIVIDEND.

The regular quarterly dividend of 
1 3-4 per cent, has been declared on 
Dominion Canners preferred 
payable January 2 to stock of 
of December 29.

PRICE: $97.50 per share ($100 par value each)
Payable as follows : $10 per share on application, $87.50 per share on January Stk, 1920

Shares carry dividends from January let. 1920.

The right u reterved to allot all, none, or a portion only of the amount amli.A 
allotment, the balance of the depotit will be applied toward* payment of amount A ^ ' 
Certificate, will be ittued pending preparation of definitive certificate». allotment-

Applications will be made to lis. these shares

Order, may be telegraphed or telephoned at

Cheese—Finest easterns, 29%c to 31c
lUgt,tr^!elLCroa?0c7',6e^,te°d686t"

Nonstock.. 67c to 58c; No. 2 stock, 53c

Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, $2.25 to 
$2.50.
^Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, $24 t0

Lard—Pure wood pails,
*9c to 30c.

In event of partial 
Interim

shares,
record e

4monopoly 
employing 

^ r- Special stress will be 
placed on the suggestion that returned 
sold ers should be placed in this indus-

canneries 3LIVERPOOL COTTON.

lEi-EE*2.37; May, 21.52; June. 20.96; July, 
A“fust’ 18.80; September, 19.13; 

October, 18.45; November, 17.95.

PRESSED METALS.

was quoted on the 
curb yesterday at $315 bid, $325 asked. 
A® *b® ;tock is selling "ex-rights", 
the bid represents a high record price 
for the shares.

the Toronto and Montreal Stock Exchanges.on 21l
20 lbs.^ net. Ten

Preside 
at least 2,d

Official 
Suit in iriuj

Eight Passengers Frrm Toronto 
Detained by Montreal Police

arrivedT*0m^To ontô~th^monifng3 

being unvacc nated *
tained under po- ce guard until thev 
aecided to conform to the recent’v 
passeâ city order which compels ail 
people coming here from Ontario points 
to be vaccinated or return to their 
homes. The eight passengers decided 
to be vaccinated. One case of smallpox 
was recorded here today. It was tw 

No. 1, la 6%d.; do. No. of a railway employee traveling „ 
tween Ontario stations and Montreal^

our expense.
LIVERPOOL MARKETS. 

Liverpool. Dec. 15.—Beef—Extra India 
nominal.

Pork—Prime A. L Ames & Company
Montreal TORONTO

Dominion Securities Corporation, Ltd.
■«freal TORONTO

mess. Western, nominal: 
hams, short cut. 14 to 16 ’b”.. 190s:

■bacon. Cumberland cut. 26 to 30 lbs.. 184s 
6d.; Wiltshire». 187s: clear b'l'ies. 14 to 
16 lbs., 191s: long clear m ddles. light, 
18 to 34 lbs. 202s; do. heavy. 35 to 40 
lba, sozs: short clear hacks. 16 to 20 lbs-.. 
lHe; shoulders, square. 11 to 13 bs., 153s; 
New York shoulders, 134s 6d.

Lard—Prime western, in tierces. 195s 
6d; do. American refined, pails, 198s 6d 

Turpentine—Spirits. 136s 6d.
Rosin—Common, 53s.
War Kerosene —

1. Is 7%d.

Pressed Metals Victoria
Nesbitt, Thomson & Co., l imit.J

and
were ordered de-

f. Com
ARen well, 
west of the 
in vaine or

PRICE OF SILVER. Hamilton WALondon. Dec. 15 —Bar silver, 78 %d ner 
ounce, an advance of 3%d. P

be- N^vJcerkôtI»4c15-Bar ,Uver’ «Ai c.an Ifc
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dean h. pettes CALL MONEY EASES; 
STOCKS HAVE RALLY

w L. MoKINNOM

WJY victory bonds
rauoon Bearer Bonds purchased for cash 
Tnronto delivery and payment at the fol
lowing net prices until 6 p.m. today.
„ «1,000. $15005$ .. $087.26 $46.7.63I5Î' . 1008.51 504.23jn, ... 1,029.76 514.88
leu' .. 991.78 493.89I«$l .. 1,023.03 511.51w. l. McKinnon &co.

Dealers in

STEEL OF CANADA 
LEADER IN UPTURN

*3

> during the 
ng no Wills, 
alized, death 
s having your 
i in order to 
your Estât?

$100. $50
$98.72 $49.36
100.85 60.42
102.97 51.48
99.17 49.58

102.30 51.15

New York Market Heavy 
Until Near Close, Despite 

Favorable Factors.

Barcelona and Canadian Loco
motive Two Soft Spots— 

War Loans Rally.-
Municipal and Government Bonds 

McKinnon Bid*.,
19 Melinda 81, Toronto.

New York. Dec. 16.—Price move
ments during today's desultory ces
sion of the exchange were mainly 
"downward, despite further moderate 
improvement > In the international ex
change situation and more hopeful 
signs in domestic industrial conditions.
. These factors -were offset by tighter 
money, due mainly to heavy trans
fers of bank funds In connection with 

-the payment of federal income taxes 
and the decision of the United States 
supreme court sustaining the validity 
of Waf-tlme prohibition.

General news over the week-end 
dealt with the unabated demand for 
merchandise at. leading business cen
tres, variable gains in tonnage at 
principal railway terminals, and the 
Plans of American bankers for the 
formulation of a comprehensive for-

ebaics. followed by Steel of Canada with 61 ..
3650. St Lawrence Flour With 1261 hud Th® deadlock in congress respecting 
Brampton with 1341. the immediate future of the trans-

The market as a .whole was strong, portatlon system was again reflected 
*ltho a few stocks here and there show- in the heaviness of rails, while latest 
el substantial recession's. aspects of the Mexican situation ac-
'The best net gains were made by At- counted for the reaction among oils.

1^lt^^=rtEarnn,»ri^alstt5ve Snnti The latter group, together with mo-
of -Csii&clit, Ontario stool, RloroAn nnd ta_/i ,the largest losses were -scored by Do- -f8. M?. f subsidiaries, equip- 
ntbiion Glees, Tooke Bros., Lyall and merl^s' shippings and affiliated issues 
Brompton. were three to eight points down at
- toanish-River common reached a new their worst, but rallied sharply in the 
high record price at_§6%. put the. price final ..dealings, when, call money eased 
sagged eff fe-84 wlth-a later recovery-to from 9 "per cent, to "6, a few leaders

points, and came within % point of the 
high price for the year. The close at 
5314 repiesented a net gain ^ 1 Vi points.
Dominion Iron was dealt in to the ex
tent of .765 shares and so'.d up to 73. 
with the Close at 7216, showing a net 
gain of one point. Ontario Steel made 
8 new high for the year at 52, a net 
rise of two points. • —*

New high ground was reached also by 
St. Lawrence, which sold-ab high1 es 
149%, beating the previous high- l,y 
about 6% points. There was a sharp 
recession at the close to 146.

Among the weaker features. Dominion 
Glass lost two points at 63, Tookes 
one point at 64, Lyall 154 at 87, with So 
bid, none of which was actively dealt

Stocks in general exhibited a firmer 
tone on the Toronto exchange yester
day, the upward tendency in the pound 
sterling and in Canadian funds exert
ing a cheering influence aitho New 
York continued to show irregularity. 
Trading locally was well scattered, the 
total, exclusive of mining stocks, being 
a little less than 1,400 shares. Brasilian, 
in which, transactions amounted to 272 
shares, was leader in activity, the 
stock displaying a disposition to rally 
in response to the Improvement in 
sterling. Opening t-4 up at 60 1-2,
Brazilian advanced to 61, closing at 
50 3-4 for a net gain of half a point. 
On the other hand Barcelona Traction, 
which, ike Brazilian is dealt in on the 
London exchange, declined 3-4 to 7, the 
lowest point of the year, closing bid 
being 6 3-4. The industrial tie-up in
the Barcelona district has been given 
a good deal of publicity lately, and 
Barcelona shareholders are becoming 
rather discouraged. '

The steels were strong, particularly 
Steel of Canada, which ruled between 
84 3-8 and 84, closing at the latter 
figure, a net gain of 2 1-2. Profit-tak
ing on the news of the increased divi
dend appears to have run its course, 
and the stock is be'ng given fresh 
buying support. " Dominion Iron at 72- 
1-2 wa9 up half a npint. In the morn
ing a small lot of Spanish River 
out at 87, a high-record price, 
points above Saturday’s closing, but in 
the ufte-noon the stock was offered 
(JoWn to 86 1-4 with 84 1-8 bid. Cem
ent rose 1-2 to 73 .1-2 and Steamships 
3-4 to 77 1-4. Canadian Locomotive 
reacted 2 1-4 to 98, the increase in the 
dividend from 6 to 7 per cent, having 
apparently-failed to meet hopes in some 
quarters. The bid tor International 
Petroleum rose five po'nts to 60. follow
ing the upward t"er,d Of the stock on 
the New York curb On a renewal of 
Christmas bonus taTk.

Nearly all the: war. loans were buoy
ant. recovering the ground lost on Sat
urday by ri-ing l-8-t» 8-8.- The Victory 
issue of 1937 was.. bo""e'-er, an excep- 
sej’ing 1-4 lower at 103 1-4!

The day’s transactions: shares i.809, 
including 425 mining; war loans, $275 
400.

*3870!K

FURTHER ACTIVITY 
IN SPANISH RIVER Record of Yesterday’s MarketsTI0N

mamamn
1 Prke at Montreal Establishes 

High Record—-Steel of 
Canada Strong.

TORONTO STOCK MARKET. STANDARD STOCK QUOTATION?.

Ask. Bid. 
■ 37 54 3 6

Asked. Bid. Gold- 
Atlas ....
Apex ...
Baldwin .
Boston Creek ....
Davidson Gold M 
Dome Extenslo*
Dome Lake ..j..
Domci Mines ....
Cold Reef ......
Bollinger Con. .
Impirution ............
Keorti . ................
Kirkland Lake .
Lake Shore !... 
McIntyre .,
Moneta ...
Newray ................... .....
Porc. V. & N. T.'.. 
Porcupine Crown . 
Porcupine Imperial 
Preston ...... r, ...-.
Schumacher Gold M.........
Teck-Hughes 4W.*rv... . ..

Atlantic Sugar com..............
do. preferred .....................

Barcelona; ....... ...................
Brazilian T., L. & P.............
B. C. Fishing ............................
Burt F. N. com.......................

do. preferred ......................
Canada Bread 

do. preferred
C. Car & F. Co 

do. preferred
Canada Cement com. 

do. preferred .....
Can. S. S. Lines com. 

do. preferred .....
Can. Gen. Electric ...
Can. Loco. com......

do. preferred ......
Canadian Salt ......
City Dairy common .

do. preferred ..........
Coniagas ......
Cons. Smelters
Consumers' Gas  .............. 151
Crown Reserve 
Crow’s Nest
Dome ..........................
Dominion Canners 

do. preferred ..
Dominion Steel Corp............ 73
Dominion Telegraph ....................
Duluth-Superior ...
Howard Smith com.
Inter. Petroleum ..
La Rose .......................
Mackay common ....

do. preferred ....,
Maple Leaf com. .......... 205

do. preferred .
Monarch common 

do. preferred ".
N. Steel Car com 

do. preferred . 
do. V. T. com..

Nipissing. Mines i 
N. S. Steel com.,
Pacific Burt com 

do, preferred ... . .
Penmans com............................. 112 \ 109
Porto Rico Ry. common... 25
Provincial Paper com 
Provincial Paper -prêt.
Quebec U, H. & P.
Rogers common ....

do. preferred 
Russell M.C., com...

do. preferred .."..
Sawyer-Massey ....

do. preferred ....
Shredded Wheat com....... r... X

do. preferred ......
Spanish, River; com,..
Steel of Canada com. 

do. preferred,.......
Toronto Rahway - 
Trethfewey ......
'Pucketts common ...
Twin City com..............
Western Canada Flour 
Winnipeg Railway ...

-, Banker- - 
Commerce ....
Dominion ..........
Hamilton ....
Imperial ......
Mercnants' ............
Molsons ...... ...
Montreal ..... ..
Nova Scella ..........
Royal ...........................
Standard
Toronto.....................
Union ..........................

Loan. Trust Etc.—
Canada Landed .k...........
Canada Permanent \.
Colonial Investment ...
Hamilton Provident .
Huron & Erie

do. 20 p.c.........................
Landed Banking ...........
London & Canadian ..
National Trust A.........
Ontario Loan- ..................

do. 20 p.c. paid..........
Real Estate ..1................
Toronto Gen. Trusts 311

Bonds—
Canada Brea-1
Canada S. S. Lines--...... 79%
Canada Locomotive .............
Electric Development .........
Penmans ............. ..........................
Por.o Rico’ Railways. ..........
Province of Ontario .......
Quebec L., H.- & F.67 
Rio Janeiro, 1st ,
Sterling Coal ...:
Sao Paulo ..............
Steel Co. of Canada.
War Loan, 1925 .....
War Loan, 1931 .....
War Loan, 1937 ..........
Victory Loan, 1922 ........ 99>4
Victory Lean, -1923...............
Victory- Loan, 1-927 
Victory Loan, 1933 
Victory Loan, 1937

70 6954 . • 1/ . , l • • ■
- 122 354 3

714 6% 15
d Lake at 50, and P*.
, at 20 were each off, Montreal. Dec. 15.—The most activity
t at and Like ! \ la today's market was again in Spanish
vere unchanged. g River common with dealings in 8862

SS FAILUERS.

allures last
as reported by 

w«re 126 against l 
îk, ana 169 the cone, 
last year. Failures^

16 against ie |£§ 
and 21 last year.

50% 5054 25 19
6254 61 75

108 106 35108 106 .... 17 
...14.50

15com. ....... 29 28 14.00
4%

6.95

‘1854

8654 564 62% 7.09101 99*0 47354 73 18%

Iweek * >98:es, 51 50775-4
S6’4

, 78 121 11886% 214 213106 1UÙ 1654 169899 121396
215 20..........135 "66 2S 2754
2 1%92? 3544........3.00 2.90

23 2023 28
.. 1854I 13

Thompec n-Krist, . - 
West "Dome Con. . V.". :
West Tree ................ .

Silver—
Adanac .
Bailey ..
Beaver .
Cliami ers-Ferland
C.miegaa ..................
Crown Reserve ,s
Fester ..................
G fford ......... v .
Great Northern ,...
Hargrave ..........
Gould Con......................
La Rose .......................
McK.in.-Der.-Savage
Mining Ccrp................
Nlpi<»ing .....................
Ophir ...............................
Peterson Lake ....
Rig'ht-cf-Way .........
Slver Leaf ..............
Tlrrviskr.ming ......
Tretbewey ..................
W'cttlaufer 

Miscellaneous- 
vacuum Gaa ‘A-Av................ 2654
RockwOc^’OtiX"/^

?* Silver—llAS.-'Si-Mb

7 came
four

44%45
10
1414.75 14.25shares.

Trading in bonds was unusually ex
tensive, but irregular as to Liberty. 
Victory and foreign issues- Total sales 
(par value) aggregated $30,460.000.

Old United States bonds were un
changed on call.

6754 56 -I
a.*»-90 S3 6% <72% 454 3%9154 61 5029 1554145 140 3.00 2.9360.00

-

4454 435»53 60 4 376
154 1%NEW YORK STOCKS. 6859 4199 ....
4 3J. P. Bickell & Co. report fluctuations 

on the New York btocn Exchange yes
terday. with toutl saies. as touows;

Up. rtlgn. Low. ci. dales. 
Allis-Chal. -.. 4o — 4« 4» 4»54 l.ivu
Am. Bet S... 93% 93% 9154 9154 2,300
Ain. Lan. .. 63* 65 5a-* 64 _ 8,3vO
Am. C. & F.,

xd. $3 ....136 13754 13454 13554 6,300
Am, Cot. OU. 47% 41% 4l * 4i% 9uu
Am. H. & L. 2u-,4 201» 2o-* 23 * G.buu
do. pref. . ..lio-» 1164» H3ra 114y*

A. InL Corp. Libya lui y* ,lo4-* 100
Am: Loco. . . 92% 92% 9U% 91%
Am. S, <6; R. bb% bpf» 64% 64%
Am. dteel" F. 43% 44 y» 43% 44%
Ain. faugar . .137 
A- Sum. Tob. 96% 9o% 93% 95 2,Suu
Am. T. & T.. 99% 99% 99% 99% 2,bv0
A Tooacco..250 ... i................
Am. WOOL ..12654 127% $22% 123% 
Anaconua i -. 6o% 5v% 66 56
Atcmson .... 83% 85% 82 
a.G. & W.1..16i% 167% loS% 165% .. ..
Bald. Loco...lo4% lu5% 102 103% 24,300
B. - & Ohio... 81 31- 23% 23% 14,809
Üi% px.*t.. 91% 89% 91%J-9.000
|■ |‘ ^

1%’p.c. ... 14% 14% 13% 14% 3,300
Butte Sup. 26% 26% 26% 25%
C. P. R. ...m 133% 132 132 2,700 
U. Leather... 93 93% 91% 91% 2t300_ 
Chaud. Motor,

xd. $2 ... .117 - t............................
Cues. & O... -63 % 63% 62 52% .
C., M. & S.P. 3454 35% 34% 3454 3,2uy
do. pref. ... AV 60.46 49% 604»C , K.i. & P. 2Î% 24% 24 24% 1.700

Chile Cop. .. is 18% 18 18 .3,309
Chino Cop. .. 34 34% 34 34% I.oOU
Col. F. & !.. 39% 39% 37 37%. 3,700
Ohio Gas ... 48%" 48% 47% 47% 4,uU0
Corn Prod....1 80% 85% 83% 84% 3,5'JO
Lruc. dteel..2o4 209% 199% 203% 16,300
Cub. Cano S. 31% 61% -49% 5o%" .....
Dome M........... 12% 12%. 12% 12%
Erie ........ 13% 13% 12% 13%
do. 1st pr... 20 20% 19% 19% 1.9u0

-Sen;- titec. . 7166 16«%166 166
324% 325 314% 317% 12,700

103 102
164%

52187%
731% 3%

179 17623 ISlost 13.75 13.50454 S13.50 4 3%......13.90
20 19%78‘.n 4%35 91Total trading: Listed. 23,406^ bonds, 

$167,200; unlisted, 325; rights, 65. 2S4
1-60 49

50 48WALL STREET VIEWS 5,700
3,20»
3,31)5.
5,90o

78 4 3%
90I

28 26%
Henry Clews says: Traders have 

Shown special favor tor the7 industrial 
issues which have varied- widely with
in recent weeks, their opinion evident
ly being that the inflation had been 
largely eliminated from them qpd that 
they were due for price advances: On 
the other hand, earnings of many in
dustrial shares now show quite dis
tinct declines, and it may be doubted 
whether any process of passing the 
load pn the -consumer will be altogeth
er efficacious as long as present meth
ods of taxation continue in vogue. 
Taken all in all, conditions are now 
such as to afford to the investor en
couragement to buy with his own 
funds, while on the other hand -sug
gesting to him the danger of too 
larjre speculative commitments during 
the present period of transition. ‘ , " !

2693 65137' 135 135 - 6JU 95’ 3 2%-r. 95 90 \95-99 Total sales—109.800. While the heavy liquidation of. G. 
P, R. has ceased with the firmer trend 
in the pound sterling, (the stock yes
terday did not show any inclination 
to extend its raHy-of Saturday.

20 17IUO
67 653.100

9.100
6,9Uv

144 -/ STANDARD SALES.
82%

84%85% 
. 84
. 101% 
. 44

Gold- 
Apex
A ttds- ..... 37 37% 36%,..
Dome Ex... 34 ...............................
Dome Lake. 15% 16 15% 16
Dome M...14.45 ........................ 1
God ’ Reef.. 5 .................. ...
Holly Con..7.09 ... 7.05 ... 

18% 19

Op. High. Low Cl. Sales.
50085 3

The10»..
41 4,700 „ , 1...............

ion opening was at 132, or 8-4 below Sat- 
1,003 turday's closing price, and an early 

10 upturn to 1-33 3-4 was followed by a 
reaction tô 132, the stock 1 closing 
there.7 -. - . - >; j .

Discussing the recent slump in G« P. 
3R. The Montreal Star says:
•AA" Wall: Street Story to account for 
the decline is to the effect that Ger-i 
■man lioldbto :Itila •" bald' fotr' American 
Work! "in blocks of this stock and they 
were how being liquidated in order to 
realize on the deal.

Another story is that English hold
ers are disposir.g-Qf "C.P.R. and buy
ing sterling exchange in the ' belief 
that the latter will - advance much 
ooner than will C. P. R.
Still another view is that mtich of 

the selling was for account of Great 
Britain with the. object of checking 
further decline in sterling. In this 
connection there have been reports 
that the British government had been 
soiling a considerable amount of Am
erican securities for purposes of stab
ilizing sterling, but at the office of 
J. P. Morgan & Co., this was denied.

Bears used tile selling of C.P.R. as 
proof that there -was-foreign selling of 
securities. " :"

48%61
52 51
37 ■ ii n '.l’in.34 1.500 

1,160 
18% 18% 5,209

2,850
.............................: ; 200,

“ üï il,5
.. .. j‘1,000!
27% 28- " 1,800’

::

150 138
I38 Keora 

Kirk. Lake. 51 ...
Liiko Shore. 120 
McTnlyre ..213 216
Mrpcta,-.:... 16% ...
NeWrny M.. 12
p. Crown .. 27% 28
Sebum"» cher. 23%... 
T ck-Hughes 18% ... 
T.-Krist ... 7 ...
v. -n:/t.... 20 ...
W: D, Ghll.
West Tree..

iOH, Curb, Industrial and Mining Stocks50195%
204r ..........189

-------- 198
..... 189 .

^,’ BougItf for Cash or Carried on - 
Conservative Margin

1.000
«

190 CHARLES A. ST0NEHAM & CO. A— A-. - - 100210 20g
500..........274 270NEW YORK CURB (Established ieo$)

STOCKBROKERS
23 MELINDA STREET, TORONTO* ONTARIO

2,!)"0
1,5)0
2.000

215217
210 209%

9% ... 
10% ...

196%. . ..New York, Dec. 15.—The curb closed 
with a fairly strong undertone appar
ent, aitho the volume of trading1 car
ried on during the day was not large. 
The oils were the strongest part of 
the list. The general list moved up 
fractionally in respond to Internation
al Petroleum's five point gain, 
industrials, while maintaining a firm 
tone, jnoved within a narrow range.

Important developments with re
gard to the Colombian holdings pf 
International Petroleum caused fresh 
buying and extensive short covering 

’right, after the opening and the issue 
reached 61. :

Indian Packing, Hupp Motors, Loft 
Candy and North American Pulp 
showed up well.

Marsh Mines was weak, declining to 
28 cents.

2,60r160
Silver—

140 Private leased wire system connecting all our offices in the - following eltleei 
•New York 
Boston 
Milwaukee 

• Hartford

.Adanac ...
Beaver . ... 60 
Crown Res. 44 
Gifford .
La Rose -... 60 
Min. Corp.. 180 
Nielselnir.’ .13.75 .. 
Rot, Lake.. 20
’Hmi-k. .;... 51
Trethcwey.. 50%."..

Miisrellaheous—

..1 J7.000
3.000

44% 44 44% 8,050
7.090

6% ...170 »200 Chicago
Philadelphia
Detroit
Cleveland

Î4Ô "
7u0"t 1% •••112 975Gen. Mot. ... _

Goodncn .... 80% 80% 78% 80
Gt. Nor. pr.. 76% 77 76% 76% 4,4o0
G.N.O. ctfs... 37 37 36% 3bt» , J.oUi)
inspir. cop... 49% 49% 49 49% 4,800
InL Nickel 22 22 20% 21 11,300
InL Paper .. 75% 76% 74 74% 17.000
Keystone T„- 

xd. $30 ... 44
Kenn. Cop... 28% 28% 27% 28
Lehigh VAl... 41% 41% 41
Max. Motors. 35% 35% 33% 34
do. 1st pr. ..104% lo4% 103% 103%

Her. Mar. 49 49 46% 49 .....
do. pref. ...104% 104% 103% 103% • -•••

Mex. Petrol..191 192 185% 1»»% 9,200 
Miami Cop... 21% 21% 21% 21% .....
Mid. Steel ... 48% 48% 47% 48% 12.200
Mo." Pac. 24% 24% 23% 23% "3,100

MONfv AND fxchanof N. & West.. 96 99 95% 99 2,200
MONEY AND EXCHANGE. ^at- Lead .. 79 ... ................. 600

, ............... ........ ’ n Ÿ C .... 67% 68% 67% 68% 4,100
London, Dec. 15 —Money, 1% per cent. N-"Y " N H 27% 27% 25% 26% 5,100

Dlieount rates: Short and three-month Pm 78 78% 78 78% 6,000
bills, $% per cent. nan-Am Pet.'l03 103 99% 101 M-fOO

-----------   Penn R. R.. 40% 40%, 40 40% 16.500
Paris, Dec. 15.—Prices were firm on pierce-Arrow 77% 77% 74 75% 24,000

the bourse today. Three per cent, rentes plerce oil .. 19% 19% 19 19 3,100
61 francs. Exchange on London, 40 p g Car.... 97% 98
francs 75 centimes. The dollar Was t>" c" Rnrine" 97% ... ... ... —
quoted at 11 francs 13% centimes. Rav Cons .. 19% 20% 19% 19% 2,700

-----------  Raiding ...,.75% 75% 74% 74% 1.600
Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and Ren Steel . .105% 106% 103% 105% 22,500 

bond brokers report exchange rates yes Rovkl Dutch. 96% 96% 94% 94% 20,7'i'J
terday as follows: Sinclair Oil.. 43 44 41% 41% 46,000
XT_ Buyers. Sellers. Counter, gêüth Pac... 100 100% 98% 99% 15,400
N Y. fds.... 8% pm. 8% pm............................ i^yth Ry. .. 21% 21% 20% 21 1,900
Mont, fds .. par. par. % to % |tudebaker ..104% 105% 103% 104% 23.200
vaoie tr.... 4.05 4.06 ............ gtuts Motor..108  ............................. 390
feter. dem.. 4.06 4.07 ............ .. T^nn Cod . 10

Sterling in New York. 3.72% to. 3,73- Texas Co * . ..290
-----------  « TQxas Pac,.-.. 41^4 41^4 39^4 40

WHISKEY STOCK DROPS. Tob Prod. . » 87% 87% 85% 86
„ ----------- Union Pac...120% 122% 120% 121% 3,800
New York, Dec. 15.—Wild trading fp U. S. AlcOhol.103% 103% 101 102 5.400

J nited State? Food Products, which hnk Ü.S. Food Pr. 80 81 73 75^4 24,9 0
large stores of liquor on hand, follesved , U. S. Rubber.122% 123% 120% 122 
receipt in Wall Street of the note that U. S. Steel, .102% 103% 101% 102% 66,500 
the United States Supreme CV>urf hini do. pref. .. .113% Tl3% 113% 113% 400
declared w’ar-time prohibition constitu- lTtah Cop. ..71 7l 69 69% .........
tional. The stork, which had hern rell- Utah Sec. ... 10 10 9% 9% • •
in8 a few minutes before at 78 to 81, Willys-Over,. 28% 29 28% 28% 8,800
immediately dropped to 73. Total sales for day, 929,400 shares.

105 “NO PROMOTIONS."178 709The 142
13.50 13.75 

19% ...
210119 3.701

6,650
14,000

200
50160
49150

100

^SAP/^Vacuum Gas 27 ... 26% 26% 9,090
S'lver—11.33.
TotATshies—109,800. ..

W e Are 
Offering 
Shares in

10044% 43% 43%
7,400 

41% 5.300
1,100

94

9395
92 91 NEW YORK CURB. STOCKS EX-DIVIDEND8889 "/A

GREAT
STATE
PETROLEUM
COMPANY

82% Closing quotations on the active issues 
for yesterday, as received by Hamilton B. 
Wills over his direct private wire to the 
New York Cuib, were as follows:

Bid.
13-16

We advise the purchase of this 
stock for lucrative Investment.

Full detail* upon, request.

83%
Stocks ex-dividend " yesterday were: 

Brazilian Traction L. p,, pref. 1% per 
cent.1 Btirt, F.Ni, com: 2; pref., 1%: Can- 

Permanent Morts , 2%: Centra.! Can
ada Loan & Saving. '2%: Consumers 
Gas, 2%: Huron & Erie Mortgage. 1%4 
ItTnois Traction, pref,. 1%; Landed Bank
ing & Loan, 4; Tzmdon & Canadian Loan 
2, bonus, -1: Ontario Loan; &. Debenture, 
com. 2%; Provincial Paper, com., 1%, 
pref., 1%; Toronto Mortgage, 2. binus 1: 
Molsons Bank, 3: Colonial Investment A 
•Loan, pref. 2.

f4. "74
80 Ask. ada74 ISBELL, PLANT & CO.Allied Oil .........

Allied Packers 
Anglo-American
Boston & Montana .............. 76
Boston & Wyoming
Canada Copper .........
Cent, Motors ...............
Cosden & Company .
Divide Extension ...
Elk Basin Petroleum
Eureka ..............................
Federal Oil ...................
Farrell Coal ...................
Glenrock Oil ................
Gold Zone .....................
Hecla Mining ..............
Heyden ...........................
Hupp Motors ..............
Int. Petroleum ............
Merritt Oil ...................
Marland ...........................
Midwest Refining ................ 160
Mother Lode ................
North Amer. Pulp .
Omar ................................
Perfection Tire .....
Ray Hercules ..............
Razor ................................
S-ub. Boat .......................
Silver King ................
Salt Creek Producers
Ton. Ekt=ns!on ..........
United Pictures ....
V. S. Steamships ..
United Profit Sharing .... 2%

%95 1. 98 '
Ï 97% 

.-.V 97%
25 30 t97 Standard Bank Bldg.30 3196% V76 'l99%99% .,V 9999 1%199 14 14%101%

102%
103%

1. 101% 
.. 102% 
.. 103%

of49 9%
% COBALT AND PORCUPINE TEXAS, Inc.90096% 96% 7%300 2

TORONTO SALES. $10.00
Par Value

6 STOCKS.
60 51 With the present high price of' 

SILVER, a condition which Is likely 
to remain for some time to come, 
there are several very attractive op
portunities now offering In the Min
ing Stocks.

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 3%
10Bank Com.. .195% ...

Bank Ham... 188 ...............................
Bk. Montreal.209%...............................
Barcelona .,..7% 7% 7 7
Brazilian .... 50% 51 50% 50%
Bell Tel. ....117 ...............................
Can. Bread.. 29 ...............................
Can. Gen. Ei 104 '-...

73% 73% 73 73%

30 35 Every Mining 
Man Knows

s 3% Call and See U*.5 6
155
282

14% H. W. HODKINSON & Ç0.. „59 60
Write ee for Information.S 20 20% 4 Investments

163-7 Yonoe St. Phene M. $954. 
TORONTO.

500
24,009
1,500
2.10tf

10 9% 9%
290 286 288

•»8 6% 6%« FLEMING & MARVIN
Stock Brokers * '

6 161
192 56 the Importance pf whit has 

been found on Big Dyke. For 
the benefit of. Investors un
familiar with mln'ng we de
scribe the facts briefly: Every 
big Porcupine producer has got 
Its gold from a certain well - 
known quartz and echlst forma- 

. tlon. ^ 5 - : . v - :

58Cement
Can. Loco. .. 98 
C. Dairy pr.. 92 
Coniagas ...2.95 2.95 2.90 2.90 
Dom. Can. .. 67% ... -• ■
Dom. Iron .. 72% ...
Dom. Tel. .. 90% 90% 90% : 90%
Imperial Bk.,197 .................. . ..
Maékay
do. pref. ... 68% ..

Merch. Bk-...188% ..
Nlplsslng 13 50..
Royal Bank..217 ..
Spanish R. .. 87
Standard Bk.209%...............................
Steamships.. 76% 77% 76 77%
do. pref. ... 86 ...............................

Steel of Can. 84% 84% 84 84
Twin City „ 37% 37% 36% 36%
Trethewey .. 50 ...............................
War L.. 1925. 96% 97 96% 97
War L„ 1931. 97 ...............................
War L., 1937. 99%- 99% 99% 99%; 3,000 
Vic. L, 1922. 99 99% 98% 99% 50,800
Vic. L„ 1923. 98% 99% 98% 98% 20,350 
Vic. L., 1933.102% 102% 101% 102% 179.350 
Vic. L.. 1937.103% 103% 103% 103% 19,300

90 4 4% flot C.P.R. Bldg.,‘92% *92 92% Toronto.9% 10
125 6% 7 A25 1% 1%
150 17 17% Stocks of Merit82 15% 15% Write for the Latest

%10 % PORCUPINE MAP112 45%76% 46
33 1% 2% Free.

2 16% My Market Despatch con
tains the latest and most dé- J 
pendable news from the levy
ing Mining Camps of Canada 
and the United States.

16 ■«TANNER, GATES &CQ.
301 Dominion Bank Bldg. ——- 

TORONTO. .
' Tel. Adel. 1368.

100 3% 4
5 2% VBIG DYKE10
9 MONTREAL STOCKS.80

25 1

B. & O. PETROLEUM CO.
$1.00 a Share

Op. High. Low. Cl 
125% 126% 125% 125% 

do. prêt... LI)» 111% 111)» ill)» 
Ati. Sugar.. 69 .69% 69 69%

do. Hcf...'nS%..............................
Brazilian .. 50 -50% 60 50%
Brompton .. 84% 84% 83 83
Cement .... 73 73% 73 73%
Can. Gar... 52 53 62 £2%

do. pref... TOO ..............................
Con. Smelt. 27%..............................
Cun. Steam. 76% 17% 76% 77%

do. pref... 86% ../ ..................
e. G. Elec.. 104 ...............................
Detroit .... 107 107 706 106
Dom. C«n.. 57
Dom. Iron.'. 71% 73 
Lyall
Nut. Brew.. 176 
Penmans .. 110 
Quebec .... 27 
Riordon ....
Spanish ... 85% 86% 84 84%

do. pref... 129 129 128% 128%
Stool of Con. 82% 84% 82% S3 

do. pref... 101 ...............................

. Sales. I100
30 Ames 60 Iwaa advertised aa an Immense 

sulphide dyke, but the director» 
vyere convinced by tho-ough 
investigation that underlying It 
would be found huge deposits 
of the greatly-prized. Ideal soft 
quartz and schist formation. 
The shaft Is ALREADY IN 
THAT FORMATION.

This is great new» for Big 
Dyke investors. Get in 
while you can at 35c.

NATIONAL BROKERAGE 
COMPANY, LTD.

56 King St. West, Toronto.
Adel; 3007.

INVESTORS' GUIDE1UÜ200l 835$2.om.
600 MINING SYNDICATE259

SENT FREE UPON 
REQUEST

426
1,341

WANTED—A few responsible men, 
wÿh from $100 to $1,000, to Join 
syndicate of Toronto men In 
chasing and operating hlgh-clase 
mining property In Northern On
tario, 
request, 
opportunity.

32121 Producing Wells 3 % Quarterly Dividends 
Ten additional offset wells ready for the driller

President Bucher reports:—Well No. 21 now on oil sand, good for 
at least 2,090 barrels additional daily production. '*- v -•:** - <l '

Official daily oil production announcement expected, which will re
sult in immediate advance in price of stock.

4V0

EOS
70 pur-50

UNLISTED STOCKS. 221
220

Bid. 35Asked. Full particulars mailed on 
This Is an exceptional

197Abitibi Power com.
Brompton common 
B1 ck Lake com.,., 

do. preferred .... 
do. income bonds 

Carriage Fact, cdtn 
do. preferred 

Dominion Glass
Macdonald Co., A..................... 38

j do.
: North

199 GO
83% 63 110 Phone Adelaide 36*0.

71% 72% 
88 88 85 85

176 175 175

« 4% 745

IMPORTANT 16 140

J. P. CANNON & CO.37 356 BOX 87, WORLD.
28 so

.... 75 74Company reporte the purchase of 100 acres near the Kemp-Mnnger 
Allen well, which has opened up a new Burkbumett field, about 3 miles 
west of the northwest extension. Excitement runs high here. Leases doubling 
in value over night.

27 26% 27
165 1-6% 155 155%

525 
ICG 

8.857 
285 ' 

3,659 |

STOCK BROKER».
Members Standard Stock Exchange» > 

68 KING STREET W„ TORONTO 
Adelaide 3342-3148.

64 63
37%

preferred ... 
Am. P. & P 

Steel & Rad. com. 
do. preferred -i. 
do. bonds .... 21.

82 79 E. R. 0. CLARKSON & SONS4%4%
BUY TODAYWATCH THIS STOCK 20 15 16065 TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 

AND LIQUIDATORS
ESTABLISHED 1864.

Clarkson,G ordon&Dilworth

80 74Literature and maps mailed on request. Established 1866.CHICAGO STOCKS. LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
Members standard Stack Exchange,

MINING SECURITIES
1. P. LANGLEY & CO.C. E. Greenamyer & Co.

_____ 512 Fifth Ave., New York

THE EXCHANGE SITUATION.

British pound ($4,86) in New York, 
$3.7jL-d*scount 23.25 per cent. 
""Canadian dollar in New York, 
91 l-2c, discount 8 l-2o.

f
Open. High. Low. Close. 

132 133 132 132%
58% 57 57

. 75 75 74% 74%
17% 17% 17%
2»K 29% 29%

Swift 
Swift Int. .... 58
Carbide 
Nat. Leather .. 17%

. 29%

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS, 
TRUSTEES, BTC. 

McKinnon Building, Toronto»a. CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
TORONTO.

Write for Market Letter. 
Ceafederetiee Ufa Bldg, TORONTO» .,1 Libby

f

4
/

BEST NEWS FROM THE NORTH 
FOR MANY A LONG DAY PAST

Spectacular finds by several Cobalt mines. Gold produc
tion will exceed all earlier ones. - Securities of sound pro
ducing mines miist now be regarded among the best pos
sible investments. Period of solid, dividend-paying pros
perity lies before north land.

VICKERY & CO.
STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE BLDG. 

Adelaide 3521TORONTO CANADA -

1t

:

The West Indies 
and Mexico

Trade between Canada and the coun
tries to the south of us is rapidly 
increasing.
With branches in the United States 

* and Mexico and a close working ar
rangement with our Correspondents, 
who have brandies’ throughout the 
West Indies* this Bank is able to 
place at the disposal of its customers 
a very complete service.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

Capital Paid up $15,000,000 Reserve Fund $15,000,000
S4A

The Imperial Trusts Company
OF CANADA.

EST AU! ASHED 1887.

15 RICHMOND ST. WEST
(Opposite Simpson's)

Authorized to act as Executdr, Trustee, Administrator or Guardian. RE
CEIVES DEPOSITS, SUBJECT TŒ. CHEQUE, and allows Interest at
the rate of »| qJ Per AnriYim on Minimum 

*T/0 Monthly Balances

■> ’»

Acts as Transfer Agents, Registrar and Trustee under Mortgages, Re
ceives securities for safekeeping and collection of Income. Foreign Drafts 
and Exchange.

MORTGAGES, BONDS AND SECURITIES PURCHASED FOR CASH. 
Correspondence Invited.

C.P.R. IS HEAVY

THE DOMINION BANK
NOTICE la hereby given that a Dividend of three per cent, upon the 

paid-up Capital Stock of this Institution has been declared for the Quarter - 
ending 31st December, 1919, and. In addition, a Bonus of one per qent., mak
ing a total distribution of thirteen per cent, for the current year—the Divi
dend and Bonus will be payable at the Head Office of the Bank and Its 

‘ Branches on and after Friday, the Second day of January, 1920, to Share
holders of record of 20th December, 1919.

The Annual General Meeting of the Shareholders will be held at the Head 
Office of the Bank, in Toronto, on Wednesday, 28th January, 1920, at twelve 
o’clock noon.

By Order of the Board
C. A. BOGEKT,

General Manager.
Toronto, 21st November, 1919.
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Choosing for a 
Man

Soft Lights for 
HomelH

V
\

mæ
■Z V „

.._ II I

fc§^b>HSlilf m

3 l a
J The head of the household, puzzled over the gift ques

tion, should consider the shaded lamp. The welcome of one 
of these for floor or table use is unquestionable. It meets the 
tavôr of every member of the family.

Simpson’s is now offering the 
and shades of all descriptions, the t 
our own experts.

Mj' ■
It is the nice little things in apparel that the 

man likes to be remembered with. His gifts call 
for discrimination and good taste. , A few sug
gestions, from Simpson's Men’s Store, given be
low, will help you to make wise yet economical 
selections.

h z ii®sPs\. bar His Vi 
lishmentIP > iS

SsLs «sub- .fc
FMvL'

. a

and best in lamps mP 
des being made by gfa m in Soili -Z ,i>

" ■ -i.ISHair
• Collar Bags are essential to men who travel, 

or even to those tripping out for the week-end. 
A nice selection in suede and calfskin. Prices,
$1.00 to $4.00.

A Walking Stick may be selected for every 
age of a man. We have the reverend ebony for 
the senior, the conservative stick for the well- 
dressed man and the sportier model for the youth. 

i Ebony, snakewood, malacça, $1.00 to $18.00.
A Chamois Vest for the man who walks or 

drives in the cutting winter winds. Breaks the 
wind and induces comfort. $3.75 to $5.75.

A Japanese Silk Shirt i

UIRYtrlT
t-;.—i ■WmJsk! m : :

Table Lamps Today
17 . 2 only- Pompeian gold finish, 20 inches high. 
17 inches wide. Sunset effect. ” * ’
8:30

[\■ : i
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Shade n 
. Today, A\

............ . 21.95 :
• , ., • Polychrome finish. 20 inches high. Shade 16
8 30eamde' Amber Panels' Regularly $33.75. Today,

..................... ..> ■ 27.25
20 inches high. Shade 

•00. Today,
..... 19.50

19 inches high. Shade 16 inches 
green panels. Regularly $31.25. Today, 8:30

, ,S,ma11’ ivory-finished Table Lamp Shade, in soft white glass with

Re*»l^lT2V-^!C«:3otrtof:for- '**?*“-
A Ioveiv lamS' f" ![“Ll0n' of Kreen, hand-decorated glass shade. 
A lovely lamp for the bedroom. Regularly $10.50. Today, 8:30

lai
Ia.m

m, '/|
. /m£31 o

e been
it> fm

1 only. Antique brass finish, 
ones wide. Amber panels. R

/
■»»ÊPla;

1 only. Pompeian gold finish. 
Amber and1 wide, 

a.m. ....n a Christmas box 
warms the masculine heart of young or old In
various colorings, but conservative designs. Sizes 
14 to 1 7 ; .

ti ' Keep the
House
Warm

Frost King Weather Strip for doors 
and windows—keeps out the cold and }| 
draughts. 22’ in package. Today .49 |

Storm Doors, 3 styles, 3 sizes :
No. 50—Oak grained finish, with f]| 

opening for window glass. 2’ 8” x 6* 
8,2 10 x 6 10” and 3’ x 7’. To-

........................................................ % 2.85 !

No. 70—Oak grained finish, allr \ 

wood door. Same sizes as No. 50. To- ; 
day

f
.......... 26.25• q • • •

I I
I , ........... , 9.00

Men s Lawn Initial Handkerchffe fs. 3 for 85c, 3 for $1.00.--------
.80M3nfôrF$2.25Unen Handkcrchiefs- 3 (°r *110, 3 for $1.50, 3 for

••••*’• "•* • •

I .

a.m. iz
Several ot^ at similar reductions’.........................SimpU'n^Mh Vi*t.
qXirlualUe*r,n ^1,°0r Umps» at $15 00’ $20.00, up to $250.00. 

$85 00 ihades fP* FIoor Lamps, at $15.00, $17.00, $25.00,

3 for1SN^'7h5cU3TorH$TM:rChief!' 3f0r3&-3 45c- 3 hr S0c.

3 for $1.50, 3 for $1.65,

895Vl 5
'r

Men’s Linen Initial Handkerchiefs.\i for $1.80. up to 1\ '1 '
I Simpson’s—Fourth Fleer!

IJiisLUlsters $25.00; Blue Suits $45.00

S”ioUla,r.„mtVStCrS’ Waist-Scams md “'o 44Cdÿ„ cK!
Rrnc .Men* tailored in our own factory from dark navy blue “Fox
led sacquL^Zoîl^cIuiar/toppohkc'ts™1 Si"*lc-brcasM. 3-lmttp^ scmi.fi,.

.om,.M1,z=T3h!ifoh,42S.t,.!r.°.,,SCrS Wi'h 5 P°CkC,S’ bc,t ,0°PS’

I t if

Buy Furniture Today
Buffets of quartér^ut-oak, fumed finish, 50-inch case, shaped drawer fronts 

Zarge cupboard., H^tarée plate mirror. Reguiatly *68.00 Today !" ^50

Buffets of quarter-cut oak, coTonial design, heavy 
2nd silver drawers, Cupboard,
Today/w.-t ... . 3!Z .z .

... ■
T

I
i

. 3.15
plank top. Linen, doiley 

Fumed finish. Regularly *72.00.
No. 100—Combination Storm Door 

and Screened Door. Natural wood fin
ish. Same sizes. Today .......

Phone Orders filled—M. 7841.
Simpson’s—Basement

-1i
cuff or plain bot-

• • e • 45.00
m• • • as • e g V "g ’g ••e# 4-4,*". -e 61*00

T„kzx.framcs’panci backsMd

6 » *- » • ■'b . s' é- #* « «

Simpson’s—Main Floor 4.95
i 4ipl! "Tou wtU reali 

f sire of the gov< 
s ver y reasonable 

î ment
mal aotivtties o 

f . you will equally 
f Wponslbllltles prt 

the government 
I and oppressive 

take no step whi 
crimination simoi 
of returned soldi

Realiz*. 46.50
’ajEnT* qUartCr'CUt °ak> fumed finish- ful1 father seats, shaped

• V.-1. . .

Gloves and Hats Reduced Dining-Room!
I. panel backs and td-m Woolen Glove*, brushed wool finish, good weight and nerfprt fittino-

Ribbed, shaped cuff. Brown, gray and natural. Sizes 7 to 10. Regularly *i.oo.'
of returne

Use a
Transfer
Card

►>
finish, heavy platform

36.00
bar-

40.00
i . . • have movable flour bin and p-iacs

s igar container, interior of top is white enameled. Base has sliding nickelôid too 
large cupboard, bread box and drawer. Today................ ......... . t ' *! 43.25

Simpson’»—Fifth Floor.

9 50/ ,SPUfEasSs

and black. Flat set a^cuded'brim^tyles!1 Spïdal^toda^’ greCn’ f3Wn’ br[95

Simpson’s—Main Floor ............................. ....

I
/. ^tt®n“on Tab!“> quarter-cut oak, 45-inch top, with shaped rims heavy 

rel pedestal, colonial design, extends to 6 feet
Kitchen Cabinet*, oak case, golden finish,

;j
1JIj

Have your first sale 
fer card. This

put on a trans
means you give your 

nàfpe and address only once and pay 
for all your purchases at .the

i; SLASHED
ARM

79
L

i j? »»
III one time.I

i *;V
Italian iTourist 

Trunks $8.95Boy Specials Today IS
11

Christmas Showt Dangerou:)l
Hii

Phone Main 7841|ii! C a n v a a - Covered Tourist 
Steamvr Trunk,, two cowhido straps, 
dmdod tray,, extra strong and large
ST R Î8 ?2*’,o4'V36" and 'l“mer 
40 • Regularly $10.50, $10.75,
Today . . .,v.......

Turing a qu 
Teraulay street It 
«••Ho. was slash 
* razor, said by i 
Jn the hands of 1 
Jne couple were 
1* alleged to hav 
slashed the womai 
JJ* a nasty gash 
injured woman wi 
” the General ] 
••ported her oon] 
«•-the arteries hi 

Altobello, acooj 
wwt Dun das ddvi 

kÆ*lned razor an 
the woJ neighbors who d 

«tvpl Sergeant 
•n the scene and 
,J*ter In the 3 
UW) arrested All 
2® to his home tl 
wounding is the]

and
I if/ Boys’Overcoats Today $7.65>

If ) *-■
) A, Fauhcrs! Here are the oats that will keep your 

little chap warm. Develo e in sturdy gray wool and
f.?n-°n *mia e*!ai’* durable n serviceable. Made in
ZL°rr n^Ck- de? tur"d™n

■it, lined throughout with plaid n- 
■ars. Regularly sold at *9.95. o-

$10.95.Foxy Grandpa, 29c
hZ!in!nChaJice. to, Ket one of these attractive 
books, all abfcut thLs funny old 
reduced price
Fox°yXyGrandtPat^Py P'0PS> ^ 0f

High-Grade Velocipede*
Two Size.—Extra Heavy Rubber Tires.

Hegu ar y $9.75. 8:30 a.m. Special 
Regularly $10.85. 8:30 am. Special

Lenameled 31 œ' frames 
handle bars and saddles.

I i8.95Ili man, at a Simpson’s—Sixth Floor.L 7.95ing. V,' 8.*0
with adjustaMe$; B I. .29v1 Attractive Holiday Papeteries, 79c

Regularly $1.00
Containing 60 sheets fine linen 

envelopes, all ribbon tied. Today

Colored Tubular Flashlights, Half-Price
Half price ln brown' ereen and other colors.

814-lnch, In brown, half price ........................ i ja
Pistol Flashlights in nickel finish. Wonderful

v 6.1U6 at ■■■............ ^
Fountain Pen Flashlights, nickel finish !.. !gi 
Other kinds, small and large, 69c to $2.75.

The “Hummer” Train on Track, $1.45
Spring Wind engine, coal car, and two passen

ger coaches. Complete with 
Today, set .

■ I7.65 Christmas
Service
Bureau

* Boys’ Coasting Sleds, Extra 
Special, 69c

Hardwood runners, 36 inches long, with extra 
heavy eprtag steel ehoes. extra

!
Boys’ Extra Bloomer Suits $22.50 ’■I • ; paper and 60

.79 ::
illn

4- -

feelin^Sfpers^natjîlide'and Stisfadlon7 Brown’ novel'/5 th-at J*1 give an7 b°y a 

in Belter model, with vertical Dockets f,!u fa°i^n njVu, y mixe(^ tweeds, developed 
governor „s,e„ers.

IE

and rubber tirea 6 hoode- . «eel aprihgs

Toy Dump Carts at Reduced Priced
Three sizes. 85c, 95c, $1.p5. ICC8

!

it neatly wrapped and tied^th WyriS 
bnh'JV1lth^rCecting »nd seals at- \\
F o^ktCo^dt^UrCaU °n Main

gladly do this for you.

GEN. ROSS
Ckttawa, Dec. 

who i« ad ml nis i 
~ru tiie Can ad 
«e $40,000,000 s- 
‘“M. leaves for 
«•ttend
•cvjtlve of the f 

CAR STRI

* Madrid, Dec. 
strike begà 

«ttmlbe.r of care 
under the proteo 
v_”h6 building i 
have been no i

I

;!
1 ) /.Blue Nap Reefers $18.50-: curved track.

entrance, will1.45

1 1
n f

a me e-tin
Alphabet Blocks4

fast. ^TreSy^ested^a/d sdecte^fnr"^' Con+structed of reliable fabrics, color 

velvet collar, brass buttons "emblem on^Wv^'r"1^ 1uahty: Mi:itary model, with 
lining. Sizes 3 to 8 years at ; lmed throuS:hout with red flannel

’ ........................................... .................................  18.50

; Artillery Wagons
Three Size»—Oval steel

Size. 12" x 24", Special ..............
Size, 14" x 28", Special
|j.ze- 18” * 32". Special !"!!!!!.......................

wh^^entthani5>1Xe,.W'ith «^^ears anl

. The Utile chi-idren’s toy In a large variety of 
aizea and number of blocks in a set. Priced for 
today at 25c, 35c, 49c, 69c and 98c set.5 Tires; '' A f.3.30Picture Puzzles

inilretUng animal Picture puzzles 
richly colored—heavy cardboard. The puzzle Is - 
to put the picture together. Today ....................gg

%Notepaper
Special

Simpson’s—Main Floor.m
Baby’s Rail Sleighs, Today, 

Special, $1.78S Zuy'lln^sSl^..^ »n4Boys’ Gunmetal Button BootsV very popular this

PlagUi

Gene

•Z :Extra High Backs
Hardwood seat* and rails,

i

ÉppBE i
and 5U correspondence cards with 
lopes to match, ribbon-tied.
$1.50. Special ......

round steel runners.
Pair® on|y> °f boys’ gunmetal button 

round toes. Good weight soles—solid insole 
ularly *4.00. Today, $2.19. No Phone

5II boots, with dullf tops and full 
or MaawL K SizCslto5-'’=g-

Simpeon’j«—Second Floor

'
;

î c enve- 
Rcgularly

l ;I I

Geneva, Dd 
*?ge from Cond 

. warmingiy ini 
”®*n cases in i 

ets demand 
•losing of the 
■•■Pension of tj 
__The naval ]
■oWcient ■ tljloug

EeniBDflûedl .95| :
Simpson’s—Main FloorIf -

■—Ai ir i
%i i z *f

z ?fteij vacci 
STounda

) 1
l

UTILIZE OUR CHRISTMAS 
SERVICE BUREAU

■Fifth Floor

USE A TRANSFER CARD AND 
SAVE TIME
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